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NOAA: What’s
(Maybe) in
Store for the
U.S. This Winter

T

his week is the last chance for Camden
Snow Bowl skiers and riders to secure
season passes at a deep discount. Through
Monday, October 31, people can purchase
season passes at 20 percent off, and Camden taxpayers receive 33 percent off regular season ticket prices. Snow Bowl season
passes come with half-price day tickets to
six other ski areas in Maine (Mt. Abram,
Lost Valley, Hermon, Black Mountain, Titcomb and Big Rock). Passes can be purchased at the Snow Bowl or online at
www.camdensnowbowl.com.
This Saturday, October 29, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. is the last opportunity for scenic
chairlift rides to the summit for the fall season. With Halloween coming right up, it’s
buy one, get one ride free for those in costume. Rides are free to anyone who purchases a season pass on Saturday. Blueberry pancake breakfasts, proceeds of which
support the fourth-grade learn-to-ski program, will be served in the lodge in the
morning, beginning at 8:30 a.m. Cold Toes
Tacos will be serving tacos in the afternoon.
According to the Snow Bowl, meteorologists at all three of Maine’s network television stations are predicting that temperatures and snowfall will be back to normal
this winter. Trainings for staff, ski instructors, first responders and ski patrol are currently under way for the coming season.
The Camden Snow Bowl is a community ski area owned and operated by the
Town of Camden.

Outlook for average winter temperature across
the United States for December 2016 through
February 2017

Outlook for average winter precipitation across
the United States for December 2016 through
February 2017

Explanation of temperature & precipitation maps:
Anywhere in the United States, there is always a chance that the average winter temperature and the average winter precipitation will be near average, well above average, or well
below average. White areas on both maps show places where the odds for all three possible outcomes are equal (33%). Colored areas show where — and by how much — the odds
favor well above average (reds) or well below average (blues) temperatures or precipitation. “Well above” and “well below” mean “in the upper or lower third of the climatological record.” NOAA Climate.gov maps based on NWS Climate Prediction Center data.
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Exceptional Eyewear!
We invite you to browse our large selection of unique, high-quality eyeglass frames & sunglasses.
WARREN DENTAL
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Also, last day for scenic
chairlift rides is this
Saturday
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WINTER OUTLOOK
continues page 23

Take
One

October 31 Last
Day for Discounts
on Snow Bowl
Season Passes

Maine: “warmer
than normal”
probability

orecasters at NOAA’s Climate
Prediction Center issued the U.S.
Winter Outlook late last week, saying that this year, La Niña is expected to influence winter conditions, as
opposed to last year, when El Niño’s
influence resulted in a virtual nonwinter for Maine.
La Niña favors drier, warmer winters in the southern U.S and wetter,
cooler conditions in the northern
U.S., though Maine appears to be an
outlier, with a probability of warmerthan-normal average winter temperature (see map).
The Climate Prediction Center
issued a La Niña watch this month,
predicting the climate phenomenon
is likely to develop in late fall or early winter. If La Niña conditions materialize, forecasters say they should
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AllenIF.com (207)236-4311 Offices in Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Southwest Harbor

Heating
“MCES takes care of all of our
plumbing, heating and electrical
needs… but most of all we have
been so pleased with their efficiency,
level of professionalism &
communication … they
never leave us hanging…
and we always know where
we stand.”
— MC Energy Customer
Karen Bachelder & “Missy”
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NEW PRICE - SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT
BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH NEW GARAGE

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SALE PENDING
SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

SAINT GEORGE - Pristine oceanfront home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, new 2 car garage with carriage doors &
ocean-view second floor with studio potential. Beautiful kitchen with stainless steel appliances & exquisite granite countertops. Wood floors throughout & ocean views from every room. $450,000

Near Rackliff Island Causeway, this immaculate, charming & renovated 3 bedroom/2 full bath, seaside cottage on +/- one acre is
ready for occupancy as your year-round home, vacation get-a-way, or investment rental property. Freshly painted inside and
out plus lovely silestone counters, new flooring, fixtures, and more. Just a few gentle steps to the shore for kayaking or observing the resident Blue Heron. Two car garage with workbench could double as an art studio. $439,000.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS
ROCKLAND - SUNRISE SUMMIT - DODGE MOUNTAIN

SALE PENDING
HART’S NECK WATERFRONT

FIVE MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ROCKLAND! Dramatic ocean & island views from nearly every room! Cherry & granite
kitchen, hardwood & tile floors, grand, 1st floor master suite, living room/great room w/ built-in cabinet, two beautiful &
spacious bedrooms on 2nd floor to delight your guests. Fabulous room over the garage or the partially finished walkout basement w/ bath could be your new art studio! Workshop in the ocean-view walkout basement. $579,000
SAINT GEORGE –Welcome, kayakers! Five-room, 3-bedroom ranch with unfinished, walkout basement on lovely, tidal
cove. Built in 1979 with some updates to include lovely propane stove, large living room, deck, lawn with creek to the
shore. Modest kitchen. $190,000

UPDATED ANTIQUE CAPE ON 3 ACRES
3 FIREPLACES - SAINT GEORGE

NEW PRICE - TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE - 1857 New England Style home, first floor den & 2nd floor apartment in the back (green) section
of the home. Total of 2600 sq. ft., including 4 bedrooms/3 baths. Many wood floors & period details. Apartment needs some
renovations. 2.28 acres of land includes +/- 200 ft. of water frontage on The Marsh which flows into Ripley Creek & Tenants
Harbor. Walk to library, harbor, & local school. $230,000

Private and bucolic three acre setting for this historic 1812 center-chimney cape with exceptional and elegant updates. Three wood
fireplaces including a large fireplace in the living room, first floor master bedroom suite, and study. Cathedral ceiling and wood
beams in the light-filled, updated kitchen. Second floor guest apartment with full kitchen, bedroom, and bath. The grounds have
been lovingly cared for for over twenty years and include a stone patio, beautiful lawn, mature landscaping with ledge outcrops
and woodland paths just beyond the lawn. Log benches will convey with the property. Ten foot pedestrian right of way to Cutler
Cove on St. George River. $339,000

WATERFRONT LOT SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT LOT

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE
HARBOR VIEWS

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old 3-bedroom, 3-bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village amenity
within 2 minutes’ walk. Large deck on water side with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or library. Nice
kitchen with plenty of storage. Just a real nice home in great location for year round or vacations. $359,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT
WONDERFUL HOME AND ELEGANT BARN/STUDIO

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has previously had cottages on it. Now just shells. Survey will be completed to see if there is more frontage than 70'. Tax map states
95' and that is what family believes. Septic and drilled well on
property. Some debris still exists at time of listing. $175,000

SAINT GEORGE -Large, waterfront lot in prized area of
year round and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful,
rocky point that can be viewed from River Road at
Seavey’s Cove. +/- Five great acres to give new owner
plenty of room for privacy and for planning. Lovely
corner lot with frontage on private road and River
Road. Survey is under way. $185,000

SAINT GEORGE LOTS
Seal Harbor Road- ...........................2.3 acres $49,900
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - ......................1.29 acres $75,000
Adric Lane (Lot 2) - .......................2.1 acres $100,000

ISLAND LIVING AT ITS BEST – with ease of access via a short causeway from Spruce Head. Relax in the gazebo or on the
expansive deck at this bright & spacious contemporary with sweeping ocean & Norton Island views, updated granite kitchen with
Mother of Pearl backsplash, 6 burner stainless range w/ stainless backsplash, new appliances & pantry/laundry room. One floor
living with finished lower level, 2 granite fireplaces, 3 bay attached garage with studio space above, & expansive barn for boat
storage or dream studio. Accessible deep water frontage & beautiful perennial gardens. Additional water access at the Residents’
shared beach. Easy to show with notice. $909,000

Howard’s Head Road - .......................2 acres

$79,000

Howard’s Head - Shumaker Lane ...2.13 acres $75,000
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An American
Ambassador
Responds—
Offering responses to Tom Sadowski’s “U.S. Academy for
Diplomacy and Peace” column and Col. (ret.) Ted Raia’s letter responding to Mac Deford, “For Trump and Country,” as
the two, which both ran in last week’s Free Press, are linked.
West Point provides only 20 percent of the nation’s Army
officers. The remainder graduate from public and private
universities across this fair land, including Orono, via ROTC
or OCS. There are more or less 110,000 Army officers, so
West Point’s annual contribution of about 1,000 new second lieutenants is paltry compared to the overall need.
By contrast, the U.S. Foreign Service barely has 7,000
“diplomats” (commissioned Foreign Service Officers). The
State Department annually hires 200 to 300 new ones.
While Russia and Brazil each have state-run diplomatic
academies, here in the United States we are fortunate to
have many world-class sources of future diplomats: Tufts’
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Harvard’s Kennedy
School of Government, Princeton’s Woodrow Wilson
School, Georgetown’s School of Foreign Service and Johns
Hopkins’ School of Advanced International Studies. Additionally, there is the wonderful U.S. Institute for Peace, catty corner to the State Department, which does some of what
Tom was proposing.
Having a “West Point” with guaranteed selection for the
U.S. Foreign Service would undercut the talent-rich recruiting pool just from the schools that specialize in this. I don’t
know the statistics, but am willing to bet that most new FSOs
don’t come from those schools, as the thousands of highquality universities in this country also produce the talent
our nation needs, including Bowdoin (my alma mater) and
Orono, which also has an excellent graduate program for
international affairs.
I had the privilege to work with some of the best negotiators, ambassadors and diplomats the world has ever seen,
some career, some not: George Shultz, George Mitchell,
Richard Holbrooke, Ryan Crocker, Jim Jeffrey, John Negroponte, Rozanne Ridgway, Ann Patterson, Kristie Kenney,
Doug Silliman; the list goes on. We have no shortage of talent, but we do have a shortage of policy and resources. And
we have a hard time aligning all the instruments of national power, the way some other countries do. Russia and
France come to mind. But at the end of the day, foreign policy gets made in Washington, at the White House, not out
in the field by the diplomats. The best negotiator, like the
best general, will not succeed unless provided the right strategy, policy, resources and consistent unity of effort.
Regarding Col. Raia’s continued aspersions on Secretary
Clinton over the tragic events in Libya in 2011, I understand
his personal stake in this — a member of his family is one
of those incredible American diplomats serving in harm’s
way. He personally knows the cost of conflict, having commanded combat surgical hospitals in war zones. However,
his view that Washington has no business sending diplomats to troubled countries unless the host nation is 100 percent capable of protecting them is misguided; I would not
have served in Iraq, Serbia, Macedonia, Bulgaria and Bosnia
if that were the case. In the case of Libya, the embassy in
Tripoli was well protected. Ambassador Stevens made the
decision to visit Benghazi and spend the night. That was his
decision and responsibility, not Washington’s.
I served as an American ambassador in a Balkan country
experiencing flare-ups of armed confrontation, and more
than once took chances with my personal safety to prevent
those crises from spreading. But my title, and Chris Stevens’,
was “Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary”; like
the commander of a navy ship far out at sea, Washington
reposes trust in our judgment and leadership. He, and I, saw
the need to take risks to achieve our goals for our respective countries. We cannot do our jobs from Washington or
hunkered down in the basement of our embassies. If we
pulled out every embassy from a country where there was
a risk that the host nation could not protect it, we would
have many fewer than we have today, and less influence in
foreign affairs. I am proud of the commitment to service,
of our Foreign Service, especially where we serve alongside the U.S. military.
While I share the sorrow of our sacrifices (five American
ambassadors have been killed by terrorists since 1968; many
more American diplomats, aid workers and intelligence officers have been likewise murdered), I look at those who
risked (and continue to risk) their lives in Vietnam (remember the U.S. Embassy being overrun in the 1968 Tet Offensive?), Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen, South
Sudan, and many other places as embodying the concept of
patriotism and service to nation. Freedom is not free and
diplomacy can sometimes be a contact sport.
Ambassador (ret.) Lawrence Butler
Thomaston
Former American Ambassador to Macedonia;
former Civilian Deputy to the Commander,
U.S. European Command

Hey, Hillary: Syria's a
Disaster, but Don't
Make It Worse
by Thomas McAdams Deford
heer up, America. It’ll all be over in 10 days. Hillary
will be our next president.
The key unknown at this point is what will happen to
the poor Republican Party. How will it recover from its disastrous run-in with Donald Trump? Will it just pretend it
never happened? Or can it somehow learn from the experience, developing policies that appeal to those college-educated women, as well as blacks and Latinos, whose votes
sunk Trump? Or will it remain a whites-only outpost as
whites gradually become a minority?
The US, of course, isn’t the only developed country where
a racist, anti-immigrant movement has prospered. England has its Nigel Farage, France its Marine Le Pen; Hungary, as well as Germany, Poland and other European countries, also has a growing right-wing element. In the
Philippines, it’s even worse: their version of Donald Trump
is now their president.
So be thankful, as the pseudo-optimists would put it, for
small favors: at least Trump will lose. Not only will we be
spared a president who appeals to our worst angels domestically, we will be spared a foreign policy know-nothing
calling the international shots for the Western world.
Having Hillary tackle today’s complex world is obviously a better deal. Or is it?
For all her touted experience — First Lady and confidante
of the president for eight years, US Senator for another eight,
Secretary of State for four — Clinton’s foreign policy pluses are not readily apparent.
As Senator Clinton, she failed the key international test
of the current century when she voted in favor of the Iraq
War. Compounding the error, as Secretary Clinton, she led
the charge to overthrow Libya’s Qaddafi, which merely
added another failed state to the imploding Middle East.
The most tragic disaster in today’s Middle East is of
course the Syrian civil war, which has hardly been President Obama’s finest hour. His early call for Syria’s Assad
to step aside, while Hillary was Secretary of State, followed
by total inaction, highlighted his international naiveté. There
was nothing inherently wrong with telling Assad it was time
to go — so long, of course, as the president of the most powerful country in the world intended to assure it would happen. Putin’s recent, and unannounced, move into Syria only
highlighted Obama’s “all-talk, no-action” misstep.
Hillary’s current approach — that we should establish a
no-fly zone in northern Syria — is a highly risky suggestion when Russian fighter jets have been engaged in the area
for the past year. Does she intend to enforce it through a
military confrontation with Putin? Or does she believe that,
come 2017, President Clinton simply declaring a no-fly zone
will assure that Russia observes it?
Sometimes, and Syria is one of those times, there are no
good policy options, only less bad ones. Keeping Assad in
power, as the Russians and the Iranians are committed to,
guarantees the continuation of the bloody war. Assassinating Assad, even if it could be done clandestinely, would

C

accomplish nothing: one of his Alawite military commanders would take over.
Removing him and his government would obviously
involve direct military intervention. And short of a prolonged
military occupation, a la Iraq, the war would continue indefinitely as various rebel factions would fight amongst themselves to take power. Does Hillary really intend to insert the
US into such a lose-lose confrontation?
President Obama’s current focus on removing ISIS from
its stronghold in Mosul in northern Iraq, and eventually from
its base at Raqqa in eastern Syria, is a rational one. The
longer ISIS actually controls territory, the more it attracts
followers. But when Mosul and Raqqa are liberated, ISIS
will not disappear. Its fighters will simply spread themselves
around the region, bringing further terrorism to Baghdad,
eventually to Turkey as well, and after that no doubt to
Europe.
Nor will the chaos in Iraq end with the liberation of Mosul.
Iraq’s central government in Baghdad is Shia. Once ISIS,
made up exclusively of extremist Sunnis, is driven from
northern Iraq, where Kurds and Sunnis outnumber the Shia,
who will replace them? Shia militias, which would only
heighten the religious conflict? Kurdish separatists, who will
have both the Baghdad government and Iran aligned against
them? Other Sunni jihadists? As we learned with the overthrow of Saddam, and then of Qaddafi, getting rid of bad
actors without a viable alternative solves nothing.
And I haven’t even mentioned the confusion that Turkish Sunni forces heading for Mosul are causing: the Shia
Baghdad government actively opposes their presence in Iraq.
And the Syrian Kurds are equally antagonistic towards
Turkey. Shia Iran views Turkey as its key regional opponent
as they both strive for influence in an area that Turkey’s President Erdogan has recently reminded the world was once
part of the Ottoman Empire: a microcosm of the wide regional chaos.
The Middle East will remain in turmoil for decades. And
it could get considerably worse: Saudi Arabia and Jordan
are stable. For how long?
One could argue that the good news is that with the collapse of the price of oil, Putin’s Russia has been weakened
considerably. But Putin has managed to retain, and indeed
increase, his popularity at home by meddling internationally, encouraging the Russian populace to believe that even
an economically struggling Russia still has a role in today’s
world. Clearly, though, Russia’s growing nationalism and
economic weakness are a potentially toxic mixture, even
as the US will have to work with Putin over the longer term
if the Middle East is ever to be stabilized. And over the near
term as well — to prevent an even more dangerous disintegration.
Hillary has a well-earned hawkish reputation. Let’s hope
she has learned from her mistakes in Iraq and Libya.
If, however, creating and then defending a no-fly zone, in
the face of Russia’s existing military commitment in Syria,
is her answer to the problem, the Middle East is going to
be an even more chaotic — and considerably more dangerous — place come next year.
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Donations Needed for
Waldo County Triad
Warm Coat Drive
Waldo County Triad’s Warm Coat program is under way
until November 13, and donated warm items of all kinds
are still “very much needed.”
Triad conducts the Warm Coat drive in collaboration with
Waldo County Action Partners. New or gently used clean
coats, sweaters, hats, scarves, snow pants, gloves and, in
particular, blankets, are needed. Children, teen and adult
sizes, both men’s and women’s, are gratefully accepted.
Through November 13, donations can be dropped off at
boxes at the following locations:
In Belfast, at the Waldo County Sheriff’s Office, Belfast
Police Department, Hannaford, Robin’s Nest Consignment,
First Church of Belfast, First Baptist Church, Waldo County YMCA;
in Searsport at the Town Office/Public Safety Building;
in Winterport at the Town Office; and at Unity Community Center.
All items donated will be distributed at no cost to people in need as part of Waldo County Action Partners’ Neighbor to Neighbor Holiday Food Basket Distribution on Saturday, November 19, at the Belfast Armory. Last year over
700 items were distributed to about 1,000 families.
Donations to Triad of cash or volunteer time are also gratefully accepted. Triad is a volunteer-run nonprofit organization that promotes programs, activities and education to
enhance the well-being of Waldo County’s senior population. For more information, call 1-866-426-7555.
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How Would Question 2
Impact Midcoast
Towns?
by Andy O’Brien

I

Other local districts are also projected to receive additional state funding from Question 2 including RSU 71 ($1.9
million), RSU 20 ($700,000), RSU 3 ($1.8 million) and
RSU/MSAD 40 ($1.8 million). However, state aid fluctuates because it is dependent on the district’s student enrollment, local property values and the number of disadvantaged students it has.
Opponents Weigh In
Opponents of Question 2 have used the fact that not every
town will receive increased funding as an argument against
the measure. Gov. LePage, who has turned the act of manipulating rural working-class resentment into a political art
form, has suggested that the proposal would primarily benefit wealthier schools to the detriment of poorer rural
schools.
“The way this thing works is that the cities and particularly the service centers will get much more money than rural
schools,” said LePage on WVOM radio on Tuesday. “… In

t’s been 12 years since voters passed a referendum requiring the state to fund 55 percent of the total costs of public education for kindergarten through grade 12, and 100
percent of the costs of special education services. Since then,
the Legislature and two governors have failed to meet that
mandate, and, in recent years, the state has even raised the
required amount towns must pay for education while
decreasing the amount of tax revenue it sends to municipalities. As a result, the state’s share of education funding has
dropped from a peak of nearly 53 percent in 2009 to just
over 47 percent in the 2017 fiscal year. During that time,
the state has also cut income taxes, while local homeowners and businesses have paid an additional $1.4 billion in property taxes
Shares of family income for non-elderly taxpayers
since 2008.
Although some local officials have 12%
criticized the state’s school-funding formula for the lack of financial support 10%
9.4%
9.2%
9.2%
for education, the funding fomula itself 8% 9.4%
9.0%
8.0%
is relatively equitable, according to an
7.5%
in-depth 2013 study prepared for the 6%
Legislature and LePage administration 4%
by California-based research firm
Lawrence O. Picus and Associates. The 2%
problem, according to the Picus report,
Lowest 20% Second 20% Middle 20% Fourth 20% Next 15% Next 4%
Top 1%
is that it is underfunded. The firm recLess than
$19,000$33,000$52,000$82,000$153,000- +$362,000
ommended that the state increase edu$19,000
$33,000
$52,000
$82,000
$153,000
$362,000
cation funding by $327 million per year
Income Range
to target the needs of struggling stuCOURTESY OF THE INSTITUTE ON TAXATION AND ECONOMIC POLICY
dents, reduce elementary school class
sizes, fund pre-kindergarten for every district, provide addifact, a whole lot of the schools in question here are in the First
tional teacher training and to relieve the property tax bur[Congressional] District ... and we all know that the First Disden. But there wasn’t an appetite to pass such a politically
trict is usually a little more prosperous than the Second Disrisky proposal and the report was shelved.
trict. So many schools in the Second District will just go by the
On November 8, Mainers will vote on a measure that aims
wayside. They’re not even being considered for this money.”
to divert more funding to schools and take some of the tax burSupporters have blasted that argument as misleading.
den off of towns in funding education by levying a 3-percent
“Question 2 will bring much-needed resources to schools
tax on households earning a taxable income above $200,000
all over the state,” said Stand Up for Students spokesman John
per year — the 3-percent tax would apply only to that porKosinski, who has been leading the Yes on 2 campaign. “The
tion of taxable income that exceeds $200,000. The measure
wealthy special interests opposed to Question 2 have said 85
would generate between $142 and $157 million in annual revtowns won’t receive any funding if Question 2 passes, but what
enue, which would then be directed to a special fund called
they don’t tell you is that nearly half of these towns don’t even
the “Fund to Advance Public Kindergarten to Grade 12 Eduhave schools.… The bottom line is that 94 percent of all Maine
cation.” Beginning in 2018, the referendum mandates that the
students will benefit from Question 2, by an average of almost
state direct that money to school districts to pay for “direct
$1,000 per student in new state funding.”
support for student learning.” While the proposed law states
Still, some local school officials are also critical of the
that the money may be used for teacher salaries, it may not
referendum. RSU 13 business manager Peter Orne, who is
be used for paying administrative or clerical staff.
also a Camden representive on the Five Town CSD school
Opponents of Question 2 argue that the measure would
board, calls Question 2 “poorly written and misleading”
make Maine’s tax rate the second highest in the country for
because it doesn’t guarantee that the additional funds will
the top 2 percent of income earners and that it could hurt
be spent on education.
businesses and deter wealthy professionals from moving to
“What is critical to note, is that this increased funding does
the state. Supporters say that it would help make Maine’s
not go to the students/schools, as it implies. It only reduces
tax burden more progressive because currently the top 1
the city/town required local amount for education,” wrote
percent of Maine taxpayers pay an approximate 7.5 percent
Orne in an email. “So, while the Question, if successful, may
tax rate while the bottom 80 percent of taxpayers pay about
lower the cost of education to some towns and might give
9.3 percent when all state taxes and deductions are figured
some communities property-tax relief, it does not appear to
in, according to the nonpartisan Institute on Taxation and
be an increase to the schools and students, themselves.”
Economic Policy. Under Question 2, a household earning
Kosinski acknowledged that the districts would have the
$500,000 per year would pay an effective tax rate of 8.6 perright to decide whether the money goes into the schools or
cent.
into property tax relief.
“It does not in any way mandate local towns to have to
What Would Local Towns Get?
spend this money on property-tax relief or have to spend
Voters are generally familiar with the pros and cons of
this money on pre-K,” he said. “Every community is going
raising income taxes, but due to the state’s mind-numbto have a discussion and say, ‘What do we need here? Maybe
ingly complicated school-funding model, there is a lot of
we need some property-tax relief or to start that pre-K proconfusion about how much local schools would benefit if
gram or hire a social worker in the high school or put anothQuestion 2 passes.
er school nurse in the elementary school.’ Those are local
Under the current school-funding formula, the state uses
decisions that are going to be led by the school board and
property values as a proxy for a municipality’s ability to pay
the community around what meets the needs of the kids in
for essential programs and services (EPS), such as teachthe local communities.”
ers, administrators, facilities and supplies. Then it deterAccording to the proposal, schools would be required to
mines the amount of money it sends to school districts by
file a report with the Department of Education on July 1st
creating a minimum tax rate that all towns must raise from
of every year explaining how the funds were used.
local property taxes. Currently, that mill rate is at 0.83 perBut regardless of whether the measure passes, there is no
cent of a municipality’s three-year average state valuation.
guarantee that Gov. LePage or the Legislature will necesIf the town has a lot of valuable properties and it can raise
sarily listen to the voters if they approve Question 2 —
enough money to pay for EPS without hitting 0.83 percent
just as they have ignored the will of the voters on the 2004
of the town’s valuation, the town may not receive much
school-funding mandate. LePage has promised to drop the
money from the state. These schools, which are often on the
top tax rate down from 7.15 percent to 4 percent and then
coast, are known as “minimum receivers.” But if the town
tack on the 3-percent surcharge in his next budget if Quesis unable to pay the EPS costs for its K-12 schools at the
tion 2 passes. And he says any new revenue created by the
statewide property-tax rate, then the state will subsidize it
referendum won’t necessarily go to schools.
with additional funding.
“This money goes into the general fund and it’s going to be
Question 2 would provide additional funding to towns
spent according to what the Legislature deems appropriate in
between 0.71 and 0.83 percent. Under the proposal, Rockthe 128th,” LePage told WVOM. “It has nothing to do with
land is projected to receive about $1.3 million more in fundeducation. They’re going to argue and lobby and say we passed
ing. But other towns with much more valuable properties,
this — ‘It’s a people’s vote.’ It’s just like when I constantly
such as Camden and Lincolnville, are not projected to
get hammered by left saying, ‘Oh, the people voted for you to
receive any money under current conditions. However, Five
sell those bonds.’... This is not a pure democracy. Thank God.”
Town CSD, which includes Camden and Lincolnville, is
That likely means it will be up to the people to pressure lawmakers to uphold the will of voters should Question 2 pass.
projected to receive an additional $306,000.
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LETTERS
Bipartisan Extremism:
A Lazy & Wrong Analysis—
“Political gridlock a result of bipartisan extremism”: A
lazy and wrong analysis.
Political gridlock and non-functioning government is
blamed by conservatives and liberals alike on non-compromising bipartisan extremists. As remedy, both sides plead
to find common ground.
I assert that an “extremist” left, while blamed as one of
the culpable poles, is in fact absent from the scene.
There is no extreme left; only an extreme right toward
which we have been lurching, and compromising, for
decades. It is lazy and cowardly to contend that common
ground exists “somewhere between the ideological
extremes” when there is only one extreme, the conservative
right. As conservatism is pushed further to the right, “the
extreme left” is by design recreated toward the right —
the left now is what moderate Republicans were 40 years
ago. As the goalposts are moved to the right, the results of
compromise move in lockstep with it.
Two examples of conservative extremism and why compromise with it is wrong, even harmful:
Anthropogenic climate change is real and happening now.
No rational person would dispute that. Conservatives, however (including the entire roster of Republican presidential
candidates save one, Kasich, who denied human agency),
for reasons best suited to psychopathological analysis, deny
its existence. Where is the common ground to be found here?
Compromising with insanity is a fool’s errand.
Conservatives invoke “the free market” as an economic
panacea, and a virtual substitute for social democracy. For the
conservative right, no amount of wealth disparity, hijacking
of politics by dark money, or dire social and environmental
malady is sufficient to argue for a political economy that works
for a viable future, for the many not just the few. The so-called
“extremist” economic position on the left now is what was
known as New Deal Democratic reform -— hardly radical,
hardly threatening the tenets of capitalism. But it sets the outer bounds — “the extreme” — of acceptable thought, and thus
“requires compromise” with free-market fundamentalism.
The march to the right has swept up many elements of
the Democratic Party, which means the interests of most
people are not represented in public policy. The major political parties are by now two wings of the business class. The
frustration and rage seen in this year’s presidential campaign, the rise of anti-politics, is symptomatic of widespread
economic and political disenfranchisement, of a right-leaning monoculture of bipartisan politics. To champion “finding common ground” that already tilts in one direction is
disingenuous, and cannot yield viable truths.
I recognize that within the “can’t we just find common
ground” narrative that purports to describe bipartisan gridlock, I am found uncompromising, and thus “exemplary of
the problem.” I contend that the narrative is wrong, lazy and
cowardly. Compromising against demonstrable facts and negotiating with biophysics is ignoble and dangerous. And plays
into a cynical strategy underwritten by an extremist ideology.
Compromise is appropriate when all parties adhere to elementary moral principles, and a fact-based, good-faith effort
toward the common good. (Can these terms even be found
within the dictates of conservative orthodoxy?) Absent that,
compromise is milquetoast nonsense at best, conned acquiescence at worst.
Tom Boothby, Montville
LETTERS CONTINUE, pages 28-35

Church Offers Rides
for Early Voters
Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Rockland is offering free transportation to the polls for early absentee voting
on either Friday, October 28, or Tuesday, November 1, from
1 to 4 p.m. on each day. Residents of Rockland, Rockport,
Camden, Hope and Owls Head can request rides.
Rides are offered without regard for party affiliation.
No advice or voting recommendations will be provided. The
church believes strongly that no one should be prevented
from voting because of lack of transportation.
Those who would like transportation should call the
church at 596-5715 on October 28 or November 1 when
they are ready for their ride.

Public Conversation
on Opioid Epidemic
Nov. 1 in St. George
Knox County Recovery Coalition will hold a Community Conversation at the St. George Fire Station on Tuesday, November 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. Dr. Ira Mandel will facilitate the discussion about the opiate addiction epidemic and
the effort by local people to address it. Further meetings in
Camden, Rockland and Union are being planned. For more
information, visit www.knoxrecovery.org or call 558-3525.
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High School Students Invited to
Take Part in Nationwide Poetry
Recitation Contest national champion.
“Poetry Out Loud is one of many examMaine Arts Commission has opened online
registration for Poetry Out Loud 2016–2017, ples of high-quality, partnership-based proa national competition organized by the grams that the NEA offers to schools and
National Endowment for the Arts and the communities across the country,” says NEA
Poetry Foundation. The program encourages Chairman Jane Chu. “By helping students
high school students to learn about great foster creative thinking skills and inspire selfpoetry through memorization and competi- expression, we are laying a foundation for
lifelong learning in the arts.”
tive performance.
Poetry Out Loud begins
at the local level, and the program can take place in schools
any time between now and January 9. The program does not
require full class periods and
can be completed in two to
three weeks. Students master
public speaking skills, build
self-confidence and learn about
their literary heritage.
Classroom teachers are provided with free multimedia
curriculum materials including an audio guide, posters
and a website (www.poetryoutloud.org) to augment their
regular poetry curriculum with
poetry recitation at school- and
then district-level competition.
The Poetry Out Loud state
champion earns $200 and an
Maine 2016 Poetry Out Loud champion Rose
all-expenses-paid trip with an
Horowitz of Mt. Ararat High School in Topsham
adult chaperone to Washington, (left) with NEA Chair Jane Chu in Washington, D.C.
D.C. to compete in the nationPHOTO COURTESY MAINE ARTS COMMISSION
al finals. The state winner’s
For more information, go to http://mainschool will receive a $500 stipend for the
purchase of poetry books. The first runner- earts.maine.gov/Pages/Education/POLup will receive $100, with $200 for his or her Home or contact Maine Arts Commission
school library. The National Endowment for Director of Arts Education Argy Nestor at
the Arts will award $50,000 total in cash and argy.nestor@maine.gov or 287-2713.
Students must sign up by November 7 at
school stipends at the national finals, with
a $20,000 award for the Poetry Out Loud http://bit.do/MaineArts_POLRegister.

November 2 in Waldoboro, November 4
in Rockland —

“PechaKucha-Style” Presentations
on Maine Ballot Questions
Students from Medomak Valley High
School in Waldoboro and Oceanside High
School in Rockland will make two
PechaKucha-style presentations to the public on ballot questions on the November ballot, as part of the Informed Young Leaders
Series, free and open to the public.
The first presentation will be on Wednesday,
November 2, at 7 p.m. at MVHS, and the second on Friday, November 4, at 8:50 a.m. at
Oceanside. The ballot questions will each be
described with 20 narrated slide images, 20
seconds per slide.
Four Oceanside students will treat Ballot
Question 2 (Education Tax Surcharge) and
Ballot Question 3 (Private Gun Transfers).
Two students will present the Yes viewpoint
for the respective ballot questions, and two
students will present No.
Five MVHS students will treat Ballot

Question 4 (Minimum Wage) and Ballot
Question 5 (Ranked Choice Voting), with
two students/teams for Yes and two for No.
This will be the fourth program in the
Informed Young Leaders Series, which started in 2015. Prior series participants gave separate presentations to Governor LePage and
the Joint Legislative Committee on Education
earlier this year.
“The students instantly grasped the importance of these ballot questions and are intent
on providing voters a compelling case to vote
Yes or No on these questions,” says event
organizer Nick Lapham. “They have been
coached by a local trial attorney with over
30 years’ experience on how to frame a
strong argument based on facts.”
For more information, e-mail Lapham at
nick@informedyoungleaders.com or visit
www.facebook.com/InformedYoungLeaders.
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At a sidewalk cafe in Savigno

I

taly! Two and a half months, alone, with no plans
beyond the first week, and no phone. Just divorced
after 29 years, I longed to lose myself in a place where
I was, to paraphrase Leonard Cohen, “nobody’s ex-wife.”
I would stay in hostels. My previous trips to Italy were
in
luxury hotels, with a private car and driver. But now
Photo and essay by
I wanted to mingle with fellow travelers on interesting
Patrisha McLean
journeys. I would learn how to speak Italian, cook Italian, and become better at calligraphy.
irst stop, an eight-bed women’s dorm in matedly to her, then drove me, in the big
empty bus, to the archway of my street.
Milan.
My lessons go better than expected: At a
After flying all night, riding a train an hour,
a metro five stops, and, with a groaningly cooking class for just me at my favorite
heavy backpack and bulging roll-aboard, restaurant in Italy, Amerigo, in the truffle-rich
walking a lot farther than indicated on the hos- village of Savigno, Jacquimo (standing in for
tel website, that dorm room didn’t sound so the sick Nonna) kneads and rolls out the
good. I was thrilled when I found out that, for dough (eggs and flour only) on one wooden
the first night of my two-night stay anyway table and cuts it with a large knife on anoth(for 89 euros instead of 49), I could upgrade er. To show me what the Nonna would do if
to a private room. Until it was ready I chatted the two-table protocol weren’t observed, he
with an Indian couple from Albany who had pantomimes running after me with the knife.
just gotten off a 13-hour bus ride from Vien- Barbara Calzolari, a master of copperplate
na and, by doing it cheap, were traveling the calligraphy who writes for the pope, tells me
the curved sweep of my letters needs to be
world on retired civic workers’ pensions.
My room was small but blissfully quiet, and “morbido” (soft), like touching a lover’s arm.
In Bologna yesterday, biting into a pistaopened to an outdoor terrace with hammock.
The buffet dinner was surprisingly good. To chio-glazed chocolate éclair on my way to a
bed early, I woke up around midnight and fol- trattoria for fata a mano tagliatelle Bologlowed a buzzing noise past the lively lounge, nese and tortoloni stuffed with pera and
down to the basement and a karaoke session cheese, I thought, “I have to live here.” It is
where five men were belting out an Italian as beautiful as Ferrara but, maybe because it
song, joined each rousing chorus by everyone is a university town or maybe because it is
big enough to absorb the tourists, it does not
in the room, and all faces beaming.
At breakfast, my Indian friend was furious feel like a theme park. And as my Italian
that a young man had remarked on her hus- teacher pointed out, “There are many portiband’s snoring, and just as furious that her cos, so if it is raining you stay dry.”
I keep extending my stay in the B&B, where
husband had apologized. “I have stayed at the
very high-end hostels where a woman took an opera singer is staying in the one other room,
off her shoes and her feet stank, and another the espresso machine is on day and night, and
where a man let it go all night. But I accept! the owner arranged yesterday for me to make
If you don’t want that, do not share a room!” pasta with her mother, who speaks not a word
Alas — after one woman next to me of English, and where today in the mother’s
snored, the one in the upstairs bunk walked apartment the three of us will share the meal.
At the end of October I will be in Trento
up and down the ladder like a ghost all night
and another hogged the bathroom for half an for a weekend workshop with Barbara Calhour in the morning when I was late for a zolari. After that, Trieste, because when I was
calligraphy workshop — I decided that I do still single and working as a reporter in San
Francisco, one of my favorite places was a
not want to accept.
While the hostel part of my tour won’t café in North Beach by that name. Locals get
stick, the no-phone part will. The only time a dreamy look when they hear “Trieste,” but
I wished I’d had it was when I boarded a bus caution that the winds blow hard.
in Bologna with scrawled directions from
Patrisha McLean will teach “The Art
my innkeeper and was looking out for my
of Photographing Children” on June 3
stop when suddenly it was the end of the
and 4 at Maine Media Workshops;
route. But the driver, Alessandro, called my
see www.patrishamclean.com.
innkeeper on his personal phone, talked ani-

Letter
from Italy
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Purchase a Table Saw. Choose model DWE7490X or DWE7491RS and
receive a Circular Saw FREE! Model DWE575. A $129.99 Value
FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331
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For

A New Voice for Rockland
Transparent and Open Government
Respect for All Citizens’ Opinions
Make Rockland a Leader
Maintain Our Maritime Heritage
Restore Balance at City Hall
Reform the Budget Process

Rockland City Council

Paid for & Authorized by Ed Glaser, 548 Old County Road, Rockland
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Larry Pritchett for City Council
Larry Advocated For:

Rebuilding
Old County Road
Library & Street Light
Projects to Save
Energy and Tax $$$
Open and Responsive
City Government
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2016
DEMOCRATIC
Knox County
Candidates

We encourage our friends & neighbors to join us in
voting to keep Larry working for the people of Rockland
Adam Ackor
Jeanne Ackor
Tom Albury
Gail Albury
Eric Allyn
Alan F. Athearn
Norma Athearn
Steven Athearn
June Baird-Lattin
Fred Bagnell
Marjanne Barbour
Hedda Barton
Sarah Bartz
Dustin Batley
Susan Beebe
Paul E. Benjamin
Amanda Bennett
Glenn C. Billington
Gary Billington
Sandra Billington
Melissa S. Boggs
Jeff Boggs
Bridget G. Buck
Elizabeth Bull
Mary Bumiller
Michael Bumiller
Michelle Butler
Jim Butler
Joshua Cardoso
Jack Carpenter
Judith Carpenter
Cathy A. Caveney
Cyndi Clayton
Phil Clayton
Will Clayton
Laurence Coe
Joel Cooke
Jared Cowan

Kimberlee Cowan
Brighde Curtin
Ryan Curtin
Erin Darnell
Nathan Davis
Rachel M. Davis
Paul Desaulniers
Michael Donnelly
Deborah Donnelly
Nancy R. Duncan
Cristina Fowlie
Jonathan Frost
Sheryl Gibson
Mark Glovin
Jason Elon Goodman
Erin Grade
Archie Green
Brenda Gushee
Jim Gussen
Celia Hensel
Lee Humphreys
Susan Hunt
Spike Hyssong
Alexis Iammarino
Richard Iammarino
Karen R. Jackson
John Jeffers
Nancy Jeffers
Julee Johnson
Peg Junge
David Kalloch
Deborah Kalloch
Paul Karlsson
Mike Kerzee
Esther Kilgour
Amanda King
Caroline Knight
Sam Ladley

William K Lambie MD
Robin Lane
Sally B. Landsburg
James S. Lattin
Joan R. LeMole
John M. LeMole
Bill Lewis
Michael Lockwood
Ruth Lockwood
David Long
Ashley Lowe
Lisa Lyons
Christopher D. Lyons
Cressida Lyons
Leith MacDonald
Suzanne MacDonald
Jennifer McIntosh
Mary Alice McLean
Mac McGaw
Jason Merriam
Max Miller
Rev. Ralph Moore
Barbara Morang
Anne Mynttinen
Jeff Oehlert
Frank O’Hara, Jr.
Matthew Ondra
Leah E. Ondra
Marie Paschke
William M. Pearce
Pat Pearce
Dee Peppe
Brandy E. Perkins
Leona M. Pierpont
Leslie Poole
Cynthia Powell
Kenneth Pride
Michael E. Reese

Andrew Reichline
Kyle Reniche
Ken Rich
Rosemarie Richter
J. Brenda Risteen
Danny Risteen
Melissa J. Scholz
Ashley Seelig
Warren Seelig
Scott Sell
Michael Shunney
Robert Snyder
Rob Somerville
Everett Spear
Richard G. Spear
Rona Spear
Jesse R. Stuart
Lynne Stone
Kyle Swan
Heather Symmt
Karen Talbot
Ret Talbot
Michael Thibodeau
April Thibodeau
Allan Toubman
Kathleen Toubman
Dora Thomas
C. Brian Trask
Marilyn Trask
Kelly Walker
Charles Walsh
Matt Wasgatt
Megan Williams
Rose Willson
Brooks Winner
Douglas E. Winterich
Jennifer Woodman

Experienced, Community-Focused
Leadership for Rockland

Hillary Clinton
for
President

Chellie Pingree
for
Congress

Hillar y Clinton
believes that we are
stronger together.

Fighting for working
families every day.

Dave Miramant

Chris Johnson

for
State Senator

for
State Senator

Government should
aid in the pursuit of
your dreams, not
restrict them.

Working hard,
listening closely.

Anne “Pinny”
Beebe-Center
for
State Representative
A strong voice for
ever y family.

Ellie Goldberg
fo r
State Representative
Make your voice
heard.

Kathleen Meil

Emily Trask-Eaton

for
State Representative

for
State Representative

Champions resilient
communities that
help us all succeed.

Prioritizing jobs,
healthcare, support for
fisshing and farming.
fi

Walter Kumiega

John Spear

for
State Representative

fo r
State Representative

Not afraid of hard
work representing my
district.

An experienced,
commonsense,
problem -solver.

Paid for & Authorized by Larry Pritchett, 39 Brewster St., Rockland

Support our Communities with:

Action on Climate Change

Quality Education

FairGood
Taxation
Jobs

Affordable Health Care

Renewable Energy

Progressive
Goals
Conservative
Approach
Paid for and Authorized by Owen Casas for Representative, 34 South St., Rockport, Steven Beverage, Treasurer.

JUSTICE for ALL
VOTE NOVEMBER 8
Authorized and paid for by the Knox County Democratic Committee
Stuart Thro, Treasurer • PO Box 452, Rockland, ME 04841
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“I have the experience
and creativity to help
put Rockland back
on track.”

PLEASE ELECT

Some Candidates
Pledge to Force LePage
to Release Bonds
by Andy O’Brien
eventeen local candidates for the Maine Legislature have
signed a pledge promising to support legislation to force
Gov. Paul LePage to release a $15 million voter-approved
bond to help finance the construction of affordable housing
for low-income seniors across the state. The bond would be
matched with $22.5 million in private and public funds to
construct energy-efficient homes for elderly Mainers. Over
70 percent of Maine voters approved the bond last November, but the governor has refused to sign off on it. There are
currently 9,000 seniors on waiting lists for affordable housing, according to the Maine Affordable Housing Coalition, which drafted the pledge.
The list of local pledge signers includes 16 Democrats,
one independent, and one Republican, including incumbent
legislators Sen. David Miramant (D-Knox Cty.), Sen. Chris
Johnson (D-Lincoln Cty.), Rep. Pinny Beebe-Center (DRockland), Rep. Erin Herbig (D-Belfast), Rep. Walter Kumiega (D-Deer Isle) and Rep. Mick Devin (D-Newcastle), as
well as Senate candidate Jonathan Fulford (D-Monroe) and
House candidates Donald Robishaw (R-Rockland), Kathleen Meil (D-Rockport), Elinor Goldberg (D-Hope), John
Spear (D-South Thomaston), Emily Trask-Eaton (D-Waldoboro), Stanley Zeigler (D-Montville), Wendy Ross (DWiscasset), April Turner (D-Freedom), James Torbert (DWhitefield) and Wendy Wolf (I-Boothbay Harbor).
Last session, Democratic leaders submitted a bill to direct
a committee to submit legislation that would have forced
LePage to release bonds, but the measure was defeated narrowly in the Republican-controlled Senate on a vote of
18-16. Voting to defeat the bill were Senate President Mike
Thibodeau (R-Waldo Cty.), Rep. James Gillway (R-Searsport), Rep. Jeff Hanley (R-Pittston), Rep. Stephanie Hawke
(R-Boothbay Harbor), Rep. MaryAnne Kinney (R-Knox)
and Rep. Deb Sanderson (R-Chelsea). Advocates for lowincome seniors say that if nothing is done the waiting list

BRIAN S
HARDEN
to the
Rockland
City Council

Paid for & Authorized by Brian Harden, 19 Traverse St., Rockland

info@rileyschool.org

207.596.6405

nurture the

POTENTIAL
in each individual

for affordable housing will grow to more than 15,000 by
2022.
After last November’s election, LePage said that he didn’t want to sign off on the voter-approved bond because
he believes it would hurt the state’s credit rating and it “only
serves the good of one person who wants to run for governor,” referring to his chief rival, House Speaker Mark Eves
(D-North Berwick), who sponsored the bond legislation.
At a press conference on Oct. 12, LePage declared that
he won’t sign off on the bond until the Legislature changes
the proposed senior housing units to suit his own agenda.
“You see, you’ve got to understand,” said LePage, “the
people have the right to vote and they do, but that doesn’t
hold me, I don’t have to by law, I am not required to follow
through exactly the way they voted it in.”
In response, Speaker Mark Eves fired off a statement, calling on the governor to honor the will of the voters. “Seniors
here and throughout the state are loud and clear that the need
for affordable, safe housing is only growing,” wrote Eves on
Oct. 13. “One hundred and sixty-eight legislative candidates
have pledged to respect the will of the voters and support
legislation to immediately release the bond. The Governor
must stop playing games with the well-being of seniors.”

President Obama
Endorses Miramant
President Barack Obama has endorsed Sen. Dave Miramant (D-Camden) for re-election to Senate District 12. Miramant is the only legislator in Maine and one of over 150
legislative candidates from across the country to be endorsed
by the president. In a statement, Democratic Legislative Campaign Committee Executive Director Jessica Post noted that
the candidates are in some of the most competitive races in
the country.
“Statehouse contests have drawn national attention as
Democrats prepare to recapture chamber majorities and
make major gains on November 8,” Post continued. “The
President’s endorsements will help lay the groundwork not
only for significant state legislative wins on Election Day;
his support also furthers Democrats’ long-term efforts to
secure key statehouse majorities over the next two cycles
as we prepare for the next round of redistricting. Our nation’s
forward progress depends on preventing Republicans from
gerrymandering themselves into artificial majorities in the
U.S. House and in state chambers for yet another decade.”
Miramant is facing a challenge by former Republican
U.S. Congressman David Emery of Tenants Harbor. Republicans hold a five-seat majority in the Maine Senate.
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City Council Candidates Spar Over the Past and
Future of Rockland
lights in his role as chair of the Energy Committee. Pritchett
by Andy O’Brien
ast week, four candidates for Rockland City Council —
Councilor Larry Pritchett, former Harbor Master Ed Glaser,
former Mayor Brian Harden and longtime budget gadfly Steve
Carroll — debated several topics as the city struggles with a
transition in administration. The heated race comes following
a year of turmoil at City Hall, which resulted in the departure
of several employees, including the city manager, city attorney,
the city finance director and the harbor master, among others.
City Manager James Chaousis resigned in July following a tumultuous year that included a censure for ethics violations, searching and seizing computers of city employees
and a high-profile feud with former City Attorney Kevin
Beal and some members of the council. The council is currently in the process of searching for a new city manager
while former Economic & Community Development Director/Assistant City Manager Audra Caler-Bell assumes the
role of acting city manager. Bangor Daily News reporter
Steve Betts moderated last Wednesday’s debate.
Questions of Councilors “Micromanaging”
During the question-and-answer period, members of the
public criticized the council for a perceived lack of transparency and questioned whether certain councilors have
been inappropriately micromanaging affairs at City Hall.
Former Councilor Eric Hebert noted that there have been
three city managers and four interim city managers during the
past seven years and asked for assurance from the candidates
that they will provide firm direction for the new manager.
“There seems to be a lack of cohesiveness at the helm and
there’s a perception out there that maybe Rockland is
unmanageable,” said Hebert. “I think that there’s also a perception that maybe the council is dysfunctional and I think
that there’s a perception that the council is meddling behind
the manager’s back to get things done.”
Harden compared the local government to a train going off
the rails and implied that councilors had secretly pushed for
the rash of firings and resignations behind closed doors. He
said that as a result of the disruption in management, councilors have taken on the role of administrators.
“When that balance is disrupted, the system doesn’t work,”
said Harden. “In the last year ... I have seen interference by
councilors in operations and I have seen interference by a manager in policy. So it has gone in both directions and we have
to get away from it as quickly as we can or we will not be able
to find a manager who will stay here and become a part of the
community and have that positive vision that we have to have.”
Councilor Pritchett agreed that the previous manager
played an outsized role in trying to influence policy. He said
that Chaousis was not his first choice and that he supported expanding the manager search committee to other members of the community.
“The manager is not the sixth councilor,” said Pritchett.
“The manager is not a governor who can veto the actions
of Rockland citizens’ elected officials. The manager should
not be substituting his or her judgment for what residents
of Rockland want to be done based on the properly voted
actions of the elected council.”
Glaser said that personalities and agendas of the council
members influence the functioning of city administration.
“Hopefully any one of the four of us has the right temperament to get along with the other councilors,” he said.
Carroll said the city manager should be a good listener and
that it’s important for councilors to be open about their ideas
and not have special agendas.
Later in the debate, resident Warren Bodine accused Larry
Pritchett of “crossing the line” in his duties as a council member. Last spring, members of the council chastised Pritchett
for going outside the proper procurement channels when
hiring consultants to advise the city on its power plant ordinance as well as legal services to assist the city in buying street

L

said Bodine’s characterization was inaccurate and said that he
always tries to work through the city manager and council.
“I think some of the perceptions are based on false information,” said Pritchett. He added that the council had amended the power plan ordinance to limit the authority of the city
manager in selecting consultants to advise the Energy Committee.
Brian Harden accused Pritchett of overstepping his authority in the past by allegedly turning down the HVAC system in the library, which he said caused humidity levels to
spike and moisture to drip through the walls in the Rockland Historical Society in the basement.
“So I went upstairs to the librarian and I said, ‘What the
hell is going on?’ And she told me that Councilor Pritchett
had overridden her control of the HVAC,” said Harden, who
is the president of the historical society.
Harden said the move put the city’s Civil War collection
at risk. Pritchett said he was “not familiar with this issue.”
“As far as I know the library director has always had access
to the building automation there,” he replied. “I find it odd that
Brian would raise the humidity issue because that was a place
where the Energy Committee had recommended that they
be improved to include controls in the historical society.”
Ed Glaser said it’s more tempting to micromanage when
the city has a weak city manager. “Part of the goal in my
running is to see if we can reestablish that balance between
the council and the city manager and city employees and so
we avoid any of that kind of stuff,” said Glaser. “This isn’t
about the past. This is about moving forward.”
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state governments.
“That’s why things like revenue sharing and a local option
sales tax are important things to keep on the table,” he said.
In the past, Pritchett has also pointed out that local nonprofits do pay user fees for services like solid waste, wastewater and EMS.
Redeveloping Camden Street
Resident George Terrien noted that Main Street property
is much more valuable than the commercial strip on Camden
Street and asked the candidates about whether they support
redevelopment of Camden Street to make it more like Main
Street. Last year, Gorrill Palmer Consulting Engineers developed a $4.1 million plan to rebuild part of Camden Street
by putting in sidewalks on both sides of the street as well as
curbing, median strips and a roundabout at the intersection
of Waldo Avenue. Glaser said he supported the project, but
that the city should do a better job of reaching out to potential business investors to ensure that such a project pays off.
“The question is, do we really need shopping malls that
have an ocean view?” he said. “The improvement of the
road may lead to residential development just as likely as
commercial development. And that’s not a bad thing.”
Carroll said he wasn’t sure that improving the roadway
would “do a lot,” but also wasn’t sure what direction to go
in, adding, “I think that we need to expand our retail base and
offer more opportunities in Rockland.”
Pritchett agreed that the area would be more valuable if
it was more like Main Street than as a retail strip for box
stores. He said if elected, he will do everything he can to “
to see that meaningful community engagement is restarted” on the Camden Street proposal.
Harden said that there is also development potential on

Council candidates (left to right) Steve Carroll, Ed Glaser, Brian Harden and Larry Pritchett
He added that councilors should not also sit on committees because it allows them to have two votes on various
items. All four candidates agreed that government transparency has been a problem and promised to try to limit the
number of executive sessions when possible.
Taxing Churches?
When asked about whether the candidates would support
taxing nonprofit organizations to get fees to help fund services like police, fire protection and public works, Harden,
Glaser and Carroll said they supported doing it. However,
they noted that the Legislature would first need to pass a
law allowing the city to do it. Last year, the Legislature
defeated a proposal by Gov. LePage that would have allowed
municipalities to tax a portion of nonprofit properties valued at over $500,000, which would have affected Pen Bay
Medical Center and the Farnsworth Art Museum.
Harden said he would continue to pressure legislators to allow
fees for service and said he would like to include churches,
which were exempt under LePage’s proposal. He noted that
there are 15 churches in Rockland that the city could potentially get user fees from. Glaser said that the city should also lobby the Legislature to increase revenue sharing, which has been
cut by 60 percent in the past few years, as well as pass a local
option sales tax, which he said could be applied to meals and
lodging in the city. Carroll said the city should “think outside
the box” and look at “creative ways” of taxing nonprofits.
“There’s a lot of stories out there about all of the money
that they bring in to town, but a lot of these nonprofits are
getting a free ride and I would personally like to see something happen to create some revenue there,” said Carroll.
Pritchett noted that 72 percent of tax-exempt properties
in Rockland are actually owned by the federal, local and

Meeting Challenges,
Working Together

Maverick Street and Park Street. “The Camden Street project is a good one and we should proceed as much as we possibly can,” he said, “but Rockland is a service center and
we need the downtown and that ribbon of commercial to
continue to be developed.”
Former Rockland Economic and Community Development Director Rodney Lynch asked the candidates whether
they would support bringing back a full-time economic and
community development director after the former city manager unilaterally converted the position into a part-time position without consulting the city council and without public discussion.
Pritchett agreed that “some aspects of community development have gotten lost in the shuffle” in the recent changes
at city hall, but did not “wholly agree” that it needs to be a
full-time position. Harden disagreed, stating that the city
needs a full-time employee to write grants.
“We don’t have anyone who can write contracts,” he said.
“We don’t have anyone who can do requests for proposals
because a lot of that was being done by the city attorney,
and the law firm that we have hired isn’t going to take it over.”
Carroll agreed, stating that having a full-time director is
critical to make connections with businesses that want to come
to town. “We have a lot of opportunities here,” he said, “and
I think that we need a person to make those connections.”
Glaser also agreed, saying that many departments, including public works, police, the fire department and harbor
master, need someone to write grants for them. “A good
grant writer is going to bring in revenue,” he said. “If you
have somebody who you’re paying $50,000 per year and
even if they’re only bringing $100,000 in extra revenue,
you’re making money off of that person.”
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CMCA’s First Biennial in New Building to Open
with Reception November 4
Clockwise from top left:
Sarah Bouchard, “Potent,”
installation of 50 handmade
paper orbs; Philip Brou,
“Cold Was the Ground 1,” oil
on panel; and Paul Oberst,
“Banded Measure,” video

“The Wayfarer” by Imero Gobbato

Gallery talk November 5 and
exhibit at Camden Library —

An Introduction
to Imero Gobbato’s
Humbravana
“Again and Again (The Old
Dream)” by Imero Gobbato
Camden Public Library will
host “A Place Called Humbravana,” an exhibit through November featuring the work of Imero
Gobbato (1923–2010) and at
2 p.m. on Saturday, November 5,
“An Introduction to Humbravana” will be presented by
Gobbato’s friend and studio assistant, Rose Willson.
Gobbato, originally from Italy, was a prolific artist who
lived in Camden for many years, working in a wide variety of mediums. He is known for his light-filled paintings
that reflect his love of the rocky shore of the midcoast,
and as the creator of whimsical illustrations for children’s
books. He also designed several vessels, one of them the
passenger ketch Angelique, which sails out of Camden.
Gobbato also created a body of work depicting the land,
people, creatures and way of life of the mythical land of
Humbravana. Willson’s talk will explore Gobbato’s
thoughts, ideas and personal philosophy, and how they are
reflected in the exhibit of original paintings, drawings, handpulled prints and digital reproductions, as well as a selection of authentic Humbravanian memorabilia.
For more information, call the library at 236-3440 or visit www.imerogobbato.com.

Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA), 21 Winter
Street in Rockland, will open
its 2016 Biennial Exhibition,
showcasing works by 25 artists
across Maine, with a public
reception on Friday, November
4, from 5 to 8 p.m. For the first
Biennial in its new building,
CMCA will use all 5,500
square feet of display space in
all three of its galleries.
The 2016 Biennial artists are
Phoebe Adams (Phippsburg),
Sachiko Akiyama (Skowhegan), Marcia Annenberg
(Boothbay Harbor), Steven Baines (Portland), MJ
Blanchette (Kittery Point), Sarah Bouchard (Arundel),
Philip Brou (South Portland), Emily Brown (Montville),
Cole Caswell (Peaks Island), Scott Davis (Rockland),
Morris David Dorenfeld (Spruce Head), Lynn Duryea
(Deer Isle and South Portland), Carly Glovinski
(Berwick), Tonee Harbert (Portland), Richard Iammarino (Rockland), Kayla Mohammadi (Walpole), Ann H.
Mohnkern (Yarmouth and Phippsburg), Paul Oberst
(Freedom), Kate Russo (Portland), Claire Seidl (Rangeley), Gail Skudera (Lewiston), Richard Van Buren
(Eastport), George Wardlaw (Portland), Kathy Weinberg (Morrill) and Andrew White (Union).
Jurors were Christine Berry, director of Berry Campbell Gallery (New York City), and John Yau, writer,
poet and art critic for Hyperallergic. Seven hundred and
eighty artists submitted work for this year’s Biennial.
“We are excited to be working with this remarkable group
of artists,” says CMCA Associate Curator Bethany
Engstrom. “The new galleries open up possibilities for
exhibiting a wide diversity of work in terms of scale and
medium, providing an engaging reflection of what is happening in contemporary art in Maine now.”
In conjunction with the exhibition, CMCA will host “Who
Do You Love,” a series of talks in which Biennial artists will
discuss the work of other artists who inspire them. The talks,

at 3 p.m. on Sunday, November 20, and January 8 and 22,
will be free with museum admission.
The CMCA Biennial Exhibition takes place in the fall of
even-numbered years. CMCA held its first annual juried
exhibition in 1978, under then-director Ben Goldsmith. It
was the only continuing statewide juried exhibition until
Portland Museum of Art debuted its Biennial in 1998. Since
then, CMCA and PMA have presented biennials in alternating years.
The CMCA Biennial will continue through February 5. For
more information, call 701-5005 or visit www.cmcanow.org.

New Exhibits Opening at Wildlife Refuge Gallery

Open House at
Waterfall Arts Center
in Belfast October 28

Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, will mark the
grand opening of its new space housing the Young Artists Studio and the Bridge after-school program with an open house
on Friday, October 28, from 5 to 8 p.m. Visitors will also be
able to tour the center’s fully equipped fine art studios.
The Young Artists Studio and the Bridge space have been
relocated from the basement level to the first floor, which
offers better accessibility and plentiful north light, and during the open house Waterfall Youth and Family Outreach
Coordinator Bridget Matros and Bridge kids will be on hand
for questions and demonstrations.
The ceramic, photography and printmaking studios hold
open studio hours each week, with monitors who can help
with technical advice. The studios can also be rented by
experienced artists who want to work on their own on a
short- or long-term basis when classes are not in session.
Support for the fine arts studios and youth and family programs is provided by the Kendel Kennedy Fund, the Green
Store and the Maine Arts Commission, as well as Cold
Mountain Builders, All Creatures Acupuncture, the Belfast
Co-op and ReVision Energy.
For more information, stop by, visit waterfall arts.org or
call 338-2222.

Above, “Cathedral,” photograph by Lisa
Mossel Dietze. Above right, “Autumn
Shoreline,” acrylic by Gwen Sylvester.
Right, Hawkins and Logan Cornish of
Rockland tempt Trashy Turtle with a deceptive plastic-trash jellyfish.
The Friends of Maine Coastal Islands invites the public
to a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday, November 4, for
two artists and a student group with works on exhibit in the
art gallery at Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge
Visitor Center, 9 Water Street in Rockland.
Lisa Mossel Vietze of Appleton uses her camera to capture smaller, intimate landscapes she finds in her own backyard and gardens, flowers in particular.
Gwen Sylvester of Rockland will present watercolors and

acrylics of nature and wildlife, many created while anchored
off remote islands in the Penobscot Bay region.
Students at Midcoast STEAM Microschool in Rockland
are studying plastics pollution in the oceans, and their exhibit will feature “Trashy Turtle,” an installation featuring a
sculpture of an adolescent-sized leatherback sea turtle that
spotlights how plastic grocery bags can resemble jellyfish,
the chief food of the leatherback.
For more information, call 594-0600, extension 5.
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Glass Slippers and a
Fairy Godmother in
MVHS Fall Musical
Medomak Valley High School’s MVHS Players will present for their fall musical a show that, because of a national
tour, “must not be named,” but it is a familiar favorite, a
fairy tale involving glass slippers, a fairy godmother, a handsome prince and a pumpkin coach.
Performances will take place at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12. A matinee performance at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 6, will
be followed by a Special Tea, about an hour long, at which
younger audience members will be able to enjoy treats, meet
all the cast and have pictures taken.
Nancy Durgin directs the community effort, which
involves many MVHS students, including members of the
soccer and football teams. The cast features Amber Hagin
(Cinderella), Antyna Gould (Stepmother), Juno Buendia
(Prince), Myles Frederick (Chef, Dancer, Villager), Emily
Lupien (Queen), Hailie Brown (Fairy Godmother), Somerset Ganz (Joy), Ella Grant (Portia), and Zac Cushman
(King). The ensemble, including villagers and dancers,
includes Rose Hickey, Daisy Lee, Noah Dean, Eileen Monroy, Elly Shelmerdine, Elizabeth Flanagan, Liz Hopkins,
Joel Morin, Wyatt Sykes, Allison Lupien, Sirenna Butler,
Hannah Marsden, Kylie Moody, Kalina Chazin-Knox, Julia
Payson, Emylee Bryant, Deakan Stone, Alyssa Flaherty,
Nate Andrews, Quinn Ashmore, Richie Sproul, Tyeler Stew-

Rehearsing the gavotte
art, Tyler Hayes, Cole Nichols, Ryan Andrick, Kyle Donlin, Jacob Savage, Chris Shelmerdine, Casey Libby, Jake
Faria, Richie Sproul, Patrick White, Cameron Leach,
Cameron Robinson, Dylan Dickey, Sophie Brooks, Rachel
Gross, Elizabeth Prescott and Josie Jameson. Production
crew includes Danica Juntura, Will Cox, Jordan Hays, Josh
Hagin, Andrew Beaucage, Raven Davis, Hamish Bodine,

Grant Bodine, Logan Abbott, Abigail Bradeen, Alyssa Chandler, Katie Staples, Rhiannon Gould and Emma Kavan.
Reserved seats are $12 for adults, $10 for students and
seniors. General-admission seats are $10 and $8. Special
Tea admission will be $5 and includes drinks, treats and picture. To reserve tickets, visit www.msad40.org/mvhsPlayers or call 832-5389, extension 149.

At Collins Center for the Arts on October 29 —

Life-Altering Impact of War Subject of Theater Performance in Orono
A multimedia documentary theater piece about the lifealtering impact of war on veterans and their families will
be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday, October 29, at the Collins
Center for the Arts (CCA) at University of Maine Orono.
“Basetrack Live” is a collaboration between En Garde
Arts theater company and corpsmen from the 1st Battalion,
8th Marines from Camp Lejeune.

Two actors play the real-life characters of AJ and Melissa Czubai, a young Marine and his wife. The raw, humorous piece follows the couple’s journey through AJ’s deployment to Afghanistan, the birth of their child while AJ is
overseas and the injury that sends him home.
A live musician plays an electro-acoustic score throughout the show. And in the background, award-winning photography and videos from embedded photographers show the landscape of Afghanistan. Skype
interviews with spouses present a glimpse of what
life is like for families left behind.
The multimedia
documentary
theater piece
“Basetrack Live”
is a collaboration between En
Garde Arts theater company
and corpsmen
from the 1st
Battalion, 8th
Marines from
Camp Lejeune.

“This show is as much about families as it is veterans,”
says CCA Executive Director Danny Williams. “It is particularly relevant given Maine’s sizable population of military families.”
Tickets are $24 to $29 for the general public and $15 to
$20 for active and retired military members and their families. Call 581-1755 for the military discount and to request
a disability accommodation. In addition, $6 tickets are available for high school students. Orders that include student
tickets must be purchased in person or by phone and may
only be picked up at the box office the night of the show.
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit
collinscenterforthearts.com.

COLD WEATHER
Is Here!

25th Annual Pre-Holiday

TOY SALE!

20

% off

*

ALL TOYS, GAMES, PUZZLES,
PLUSH ANIMALS, ARTS & CRAFTS,
BABY & TODDLER,
BUILDING TOYS,
CHILDREN’S BOOKS
*Plus clearance items up to 50% off
10 MAIN STREET

OPEN DAILY
9-6,
SUNDAY 10-5

CAMDEN

236-4410
YOU'RE NEVER

TOO OLD TO PLAY

Cold Weather Clothing &
Footwear Arriving Daily!
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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The Saint of Wall Street

Whistle-Blower Turns Down $8.25 Million
Award, Says Crooked Bankers Groomed to
Oversee SEC
by Christine Parrish
n August, Eric Ben-Artzi turned down
the $8.25 million reward from the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission for
being a whistle-blower who helped uncover massive fraud at one of the biggest banks
in the world.
On a live video feed from Israel, Ben-Artzi
told the Camden PopTech audience why.
Ben-Artzi was a risk manager for
Deutsche Bank, based in New York, when
he realized something looked wrong. This
was before the banking collapse and housing crisis of 2008, before Lehman Brothers hit the skids, before men in power suits
in back rooms were telling each other the
banks were too big to fail.
Ben-Artzi initially thought it was a mistake. Once he spoke to those responsible
for signing off on the financial reports, he
realized it was fraud.
At the time Deutsche Bank was one of
the top 10 financial investment banks in the
world and one of the oldest, too. The bank
was founded in 1870, worked a little too
closely with Hitler to spiff up stolen Jewish gold, but went on to help rebuild Germany. Deutsche
Bank became established globally and expanded to have a
powerful presence in London within the last two decades.
There was a general air of concern in the risk department
at Deutsche Bank. Eventually Ben-Artzi collected enough
information to know there was a massive cover-up. The bank
had $32 billion in collateralized mortgage debt obligations
— what turned out to be shaky, shady, chopped and sliced
debt, a Fun House mirror kind of debt that wasn’t what it
appeared to be and helped inflate the housing bubble. When
people started defaulting on mortgages that they couldn’t
afford and that should never have been backed, Deutsche
Bank started dodging.
Ben-Artzi knew only part of the game, but he did know
that billions of dollars of loss were being concealed. Three
whistle-blowers, including Ben-Artzi, eventually claimed
Deutsche Bank had concealed a $12 billion loss on those
collateralized debt obligations — an amount Ben-Artzi says
would likely have toppled Deutsche Bank into insolvency
before Lehman slammed head-first into bankruptcy.
The SEC later estimated only $1.5 billion in fraud when
the bank settled in 2015.
One of the ways to think about what was happening at
Deutsche Bank is to think of a car dealership with a lot
full of used Kias, Ben-Artzi told the PopTech audience.
“You know, you could argue about the value of a used
Kia. Is it worth a thousand dollars? Two thousand dollars?
But you certainly can’t call a used Kia a brand new BMW,
and Deutsche Bank was pretending it had a parking lot
full of brand new BMW’s all worth $100,000,” he said. “In
a nutshell, that was what was going on.”
He finally decided his only option was to become a whistle-blower.
“It’s a very frightening moment, because you know your

I
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Comedian Lizz Winstead

Creator of “The Daily
Show” Takes On
Reproductive Freedom
by Christine Parrish
merican women are in the spotlight this election season and they have not taken depictions of their lack
of worth silently. As the conversation about women’s role
in modern society heats up on social media, women have
moved into the streets to protest in front of Trump hotels.
And it’s prime time for feminist political satire. Some,
like Samantha Bee on “Full Frontal,” have hilariously lobbed
the crudeness right back across the net.
Lizz Winstead was ahead of the game. A political satirist
and comedian who co-created The Daily Show in 1996 and
became the head writer and news correspondent before moving on to work with Rachel Maddow (and is now with the
Blue Nation Review), Winstead didn’t wait for this year’s
focus on women to get dirty with election politics.
Winstead’s eye-opening moment came when she left New
York City in 2010 and traveled back to her home state of
Minnesota to finish writing her first book: Lizz Free Or Die.
The tea party Congress had just been elected and Mike
Pence of Indiana stood up and said he would push to zero
out funding for national parks, public radio and television,
and Planned Parenthood.
“Within three months, 27 state legislatures were trying
to put in laws to prevent women getting abortions,” said
Winstead.
She decided to develop a traveling comedy show that
would double as a support and fundraising network for
Planned Parenthood clinics across the country. Lady Parts
Justice (LPJ) is named after Lisa Brown, a Michigan legislator who was told by congressional leadership that she
should use the phrase “lady parts” to refer to the word vagina when discussing legislation on ultrasound. (They kicked
her off the floor when she didn’t comply.)
Lady Parts Justice is billed as the first not-safe-for-work,
rapid-response reproductive rights effort that uses comedy
in person and on digital media to sound an alarm about what
LPJ calls the “terrifying erosion of reproductive access so
people will get off their asses and reclaim their rights.”
“Our goal is to expose anti-choice legislators,” said Winstead. Once on the road, the show quickly realized that they
had two other roles: to get those interested in comedy to
care about reproductive rights and to thank and support
the local clinics for the work they did to provide reproductive choices to women. No one ever thanks them, even
though they are risking their lives, says Winstead.
The website ladypartsjustice.com has a map that clicks
through to provide updates on reproductive policy at
the state level, with a fair bit of detailed explanation. A word
of caution for those tempted to take a peek at the office:
This isn’t PG13. It is definitely late-night, kick-ass street
humor.
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PopTech host Moran Cerf interviews Deutsche Bank
whistle-blower Eric Ben-Artzi on a live feed from
Israel onstage at the Camden Opera House.
PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

life is not going to be the same after,” said Ben-Artzi. “You
feel those butterflies in your stomach.”
Ben-Artzi took his mobile phone, went downstairs from
his office and out on Wall Street. He started pacing. Once
he was on the hotline, he was told to take down a serial number that would define his case.
“I had to go into one of those buildings and write it down on
a piece of paper I borrowed from a doorman,” said Ben-Artzi.
He continued to work at Deutsche Bank.
Whistle-blowers don’t very often get thanks. More often,
they get the boot.
Eventually, Ben-Artzi was accused of trying to break the
bank as the SEC started to investigate. As the investigation moved ahead, he remained a quiet whistle-blower. Then,
he was fired just before the bonus was given, which was a
signal to other companies that something was horribly
wrong, though nobody knew exactly what or why. Life
changed immediately. Ben-Artzi couldn’t get a job. He could
no longer afford the rent or the private school for his children. He became aware of potentially being hacked. He had
meetings in person, rather than by phone.
“I did look carefully when I crossed the street or looked
behind me on the street to see if anyone was listening to
my conversations,” he said. “But there was only so much I
could do.”
Unable to find a job in the U.S., Ben-Artzi moved to Israel
and found work there. A few years afterward, when he learned
the SEC was going to close the investigation, Ben-Artzi got
in touch with the Financial Times in London and blew the

WHISTLE-BLOWER continued from page 12

retired very well,” said Ben-Artzi. “Some of them are still
in the banking industry and could potentially do more harm.”
Rob a house and it feels like crime. Welfare fraud? That
feels like a crime, too. But when some of the wealthiest people in the world steal people blind through shady dealings
that almost topple the global economy, they get the equivalent of a parking ticket, said Ben-Artzi. They changed the
lives of millions of people who lost their opportunities for
college, lost their retirements, lost their houses, couldn’t find
a job after college, and are still underemployed. We are still
working our way out of the results of decisions made by Wall
Street executives a decade ago.
Meanwhile, the bank executives pay the fine and go
whistling back into the Fun House for another round of
smoke and mirrors.
That, or something very much like it, was what Ben-Artzi
was thinking when he said no to $8.25 million.
If you really want to know what a hero looks like, it looks
like a bad video connection between Camden, Maine, and
Israel, with an everyday kind of guy in a button-down on

M

whistle publicly this time, to force the investigation back into
the open. For several months, he worked with top investigative reporters who were also working with several other whistle-blowers. Together they brought up new evidence and the
investigation resumed. It was concluded earlier this year.
Not long afterward, Ben-Artzi got a call that he was to be
awarded $8.25 million as a result of helping solve the crime.
He already knew he was probably going to refuse, but he
didn’t know for sure until the call came.
“I would much have preferred Deutsche Bank calling
up to say thank you for doing your job, thank you for exposing this fraud. Or at least the new management calling me
up to rehire me or offer me an award,” said Ben-Artzi. “That
didn’t happen.”
“The problem with the award that the SEC is giving is
that fines are imposed on shareholders,” he said.
In the case of accounting fraud, it is the shareholders that
are the victims and the perpetrators are the managers.
“The management here got away with their bonuses and
WATSON CREATOR continued from page 12

Watson Creator Predicts Robots Will Think
Independently Within Five Years

T

Bernie’s main social media guru brought his punk rock sensibility to make online political fundraising a 2016 phenomenon.
Alan Alda’s admirable efforts to improve science communication after a near-death experience in South America made me wonder if he knew Maine-based entrepreneur
and science enthusiast David Shaw, who initiated his own
science communication efforts at the National Park Service with a $1 million donation.
He decided to do so after a near-death experience in South America.
And that was only during the parts of the
conference I was able to attend. I missed a
lot.
Moran Cerf, former computer hacker
turned professor of neuroscience and business at the Kellogg School of Management,
was the lead host and was pitch perfect both with the
audience and leading onstage Q & A’s. Even when
the live video feed from Eric Ben -Artzi went wonky,
Cerf kept his smart and imperturbable cool.
If the boat ever founders, I want to be on the same life
raft as Cerf.
At my randomly chosen seat at lunch at Peter Ott’s on
Friday we spent the hour talking about how to communicate science effectively to a fact-averse public. My table
mates were a software designer in his thirties from
Microsoft, the chief engineer for the Mars 2020 project at
the Jet Propulsion Lab, a quiet young man from California
who does something at a high-tech firm and has an aversion
to social media, and a 29-year-old professional woman from
New York who grew up in Maine and keeps tabs on her international development contacts through instant messaging.
When I left the conference at the Camden Opera House
on Friday afternoon wondering how I was going to decide
what to write about, I stopped in front of a brand new hydrogen fuel cell Toyota Mirai parked around the corner on
Washington Street. I was offered a test-drive.
I hopped in.
The Mirai immediately accelerated into speeding-ticket
range.
Fueled by electricity made mostly from an oxygen-hydrogen reaction, with water as the only emission, the car was
as quiet as a hunting owl. Premium audio, presets for every-

thing, and heated seats are standard. If it marries Tesla, a future Mirai will let you fall asleep
at the wheel free of greenhouse-gas guilt while it drives.
I want one! Even without the self-driving daydream.
Unfortunately, I would have to move to California and
shell out about $60,000 to make that happen.
For more on PopTech, the conference and the rest, see
poptech.org.

PopTech’s
Quiet,
Awesome
Adulthood

David Ferrucci

by Christine Parrish
he head of the development team that created IBM Watson, the computer that bested world “Jeopardy” champions in 2011, said last week that robots will be able to learn
the way we do within five years.
Scientist David Ferrucci led the team that built Watson,
which was specifically designed for the “Jeopardy” challenge. Watson was able to successfully synthesize huge
amounts of data and learn from its mistakes.
Since then, IBM has invested $1 billion to adapt Watson
for use in health care, finance, education, and other fields.
Starting in November, IBMWatsonHealth will be used by
GlaxoSmithKline in interactive online advertising designed
to lead flu and cold sufferers to a personalized response (and
presumably a suggestion to buy a Theraflu product). Watson stops short of diagnosis, according to Computer World.
Ferrucci went on to found Elemental Cognition, a company developing artificial intelligence that goes beyond finding the closest restaurant or providing simple answers to questions. He said artificial intelligence is evolving from

by Christine Parrish
uch of the techy uber-glimmer of the annual
PopTech conference was absent from downtown
Camden last week.
The installation on the village green was missing, for one
thing, and there were not as many break-out sessions around
town or interactive demos upstairs at the Opera House. I
could not even find one earnest Steve Jobs
lookalike wearing a black turtleneck and
pressed jeans wandering down Bay View
Street.
The lack of flash was misleading. This
year’s conference was designed by a team
that ditched any self-conscious trendiness
and curated for quality. This didn’t feel like
people looking to be noticed. It felt like what
PopTech has become now that it is no longer
the cool kid on the block. Grown up. Stunningly
smart. Determined to change the world. This didn’t
seem like a lot of TED talks strung together in a twoand-a-half day feel-good binge. It felt like the place
where stuff starts.
PopTech turned 20 this year, but many midcoast residents
still know relatively little about the insider conference and
its evolution over the past two decades.
That isn’t so surprising. It is not really intended for the
general public and the tickets are prohibitively expensive
for many. The goal is to bring together speakers and attendees who are innovators in their own fields — science, technology, design, corporate and civic leadership, public health,
social and ecological innovation, and the arts and humanities — and give them room and opportunity to mix. For
attendees, the conference acts as much as a networking
opportunity and ad hoc incubator for turning their skills
towards socially conscious innovation as it does for sharing new technology or new ways to tackle problems.
Not surprisingly, new collaborations and even marriages
have been initiated at PopTech.
This year, the conference pieces fit together smoothly,
alternating between sessions on successful technology development to get cheap internet access to remote villages in
Africa and to the Navajo nation in Arizona, to discussions
about human sexuality research, love and mating, and how
emotions shape social and economic decisions, to how

synthesizing huge amounts of data to the next step: refining
the information through context provided by language, culture and emotion to provide richer explanations. Real understanding and interactive communication are next. He sees the
result as moving from a know-it-all Watson to a machine that

PHOTO COURTESY ELEMENTAL COGNITION

can collaborate with humans by asking questions and interacting to pursue knowledge and solve problems.
Ferrucci gave an example of a simple scenario between
children where it is relatively easy for us to understand context such as age and weather, but difficult for artificial intelligence to do so:
John and Mary are running a race when John falls and
hurts his knee. Mary looks back, and even though she wants
to win, she runs back to help John up.
Right now, artificial intelligence wouldn’t understand how
to apply empathy and other factors. When it does, it will be
able to come up with ideas on its own.
“So, a machine could say: I have a new idea for applying
stem cells to organ regeneration. Can we talk about that?”
he said.
He optimistically predicted that artificial intelligence
would reach that capacity within the next five years.
A PopTech audience member asked if he was concerned
about robots taking over.
“No, I’m not worried about machines eating humans for
lunch,” he said.
The people controlling the systems are more of a problem, he said, since hacking the systems that control security — such as in driverless cars — could cause problems.

PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

Esther Perel

E

sther Perel, psychotherapist and author of the international best-seller Mating in Captivity: Reconciling the
Erotic and the Domestic, talks with host Moran Cerf about
how Americans unrealistically expect too much from their
mates. They need more friends and connections for a full
life, she says, but look for serial monogamy to fill those gaps.
For the complete interview, see www.freepressonline.com.

the other end who has paid a big personal price and is still
angry and hurt and keeps trying to do the right thing, partially out of pride but mostly for those of us back here
swimming back out of the deep end with our mortgages
and college debt and 401K’s.
“In other words, it is not just that I saw robbery,” he
said. “I called the cops, and guess what? The cops are just
robbers and now they are robbing from shareholders to
throw me a few bucks out of the wallet and telling me,
“We’re partners. Now, shut up.”
The bank stole shareholder money and then the SEC
took more from the victims to pay the whistle-blower
award, he said.
“And the worst part of it is that some of these Deutsche
Bank executives are themselves former and future top
SEC enforcement,” said Ben-Artzi.
“To me this is really egregious,” he said. “If I had taken the money, I wouldn’t be talking to you here because
you would say justice is served, what do you want?”
“And I think justice was not served.”

Platon: The Photograph as a Tool of Change
by Christine Parrish
ritish photographer Platon famously went
through back channels and followed a
cryptic message to a small Russian hotel room
and waited for a knock on the door that he
hoped would be Edward Snowden, not armed
thugs. It was Snowden. On another trip, Platon
was escorted through a ring of sniper-guards to
meet and photograph Putin. Nervously, he started by talking about the Beatles in order to get
close enough to capture Putin’s ice-blue gaze.
“Show me the love,” Platon told then-President Bill Clinton. Clinton gave him the
famous smile that turned into a career-making cover for Esquire. Eight years ago, Republican Colin Powell said a Platon photograph
made him change his vote and publicly
express his support for Obama as president.
Increasingly seeing photography as a tool
of social change, Platon started a non-profit,
The People’s Portfolio, in 2013 to use images
to break down cultural barriers and promote
social justice.

B
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The Saint of Wall Street

Whistleblower Turns Down $8.25 Million
Award, Says Crooked Bankers Groomed to
Oversee SEC
by Christine Parrish
n August, Eric Ben-Artzi turned down
the $8.25 million reward from the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission for
being a whistle-blower who helped uncover massive fraud at one of the biggest banks
in the world.
On a live video feed from Israel, Ben-Artzi
told the Camden PopTech audience why.
Ben-Artzi was a risk manager for
Deutsche Bank, based in New York, when
he realized something looked wrong. This
was before the banking collapse and housing crisis of 2008, before Lehman Brothers hit the skids, before men in power suits
in back rooms were telling each other the
banks were too big to fail.
Ben-Artzi initially thought it was a mistake. Once he spoke to those responsible
for signing off on the financial reports, he
realized it was fraud.
At the time Deutsche Bank was one of
the top 10 financial investment banks in the
world and one of the oldest, too. The bank
was founded in 1870, worked a little too
closely with Hitler to spiff up stolen Jewish gold, but went on to help rebuild Germany. Deutsche
Bank became established globally and expanded to have a
powerful presence in London within the last two decades.
There was a general air of concern in the risk department
at Deutsche Bank. Eventually Ben-Artzi collected enough
information to know there was a massive cover-up. The bank
had $32 billion in collateralized mortgage debt obligations
— what turned out to be shaky, shady, chopped and sliced
debt, a Fun House mirror kind of debt that wasn’t what it
appeared to be and helped inflate the housing bubble. When
people started defaulting on mortgages that they couldn’t
afford and that should never have been backed, Deutsche
Bank started dodging.
Ben-Artzi knew only part of the game, but he did know
that billions of dollars of loss were being concealed. Three
whistle-blowers, including Ben-Artzi, eventually claimed
Deutsche Bank had concealed a $12 billion loss on those
collateralized debt obligations — an amount Ben-Artzi says
would likely have toppled Deutsche Bank into insolvency
before Lehman slammed head-first into bankruptcy.
The SEC later estimated only $1.5 billion in fraud when
the bank settled in 2015.
One of the ways to think about what was happening at
Deutsche Bank is to think of a car dealership with a lot
full of used Kias, Ben-Artzi told the PopTech audience.
“You know, you could argue about the value of a used
Kia. Is it worth a thousand dollars? Two thousand dollars?
But you certainly can’t call a used Kia a brand new BMW,
and Deutsche Bank was pretending it had a parking lot
full of brand new BMW’s all worth $100,000,” he said. “In
a nutshell, that was what was going on.”
He finally decided his only option was to become a whistle-blower.
“It’s a very frightening moment, because you know your
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Comedian Lizz Winstead

Creator of “The Daily
Show” Takes On
Reproductive Freedom
by Christine Parrish
merican women are in the spotlight this election season and they have not taken depictions of their lack
of worth silently. As the conversation about women’s role
in modern society heats up on social media, women have
moved into the streets to protest in front of Trump hotels.
And it’s prime time for feminist political satire. Some,
like Samantha Bee on “Full Frontal,” have hilariously lobbed
the crudeness right back across the net.
Lizz Winstead was ahead of the game. A political satirist
and comedian who co-created The Daily Show in 1996 and
became the head writer and news correspondent before moving on to work with Rachel Maddow (and is now with the
Blue Nation Review), Winstead didn’t wait for this year’s
focus on women to get dirty with election politics.
Winstead’s eye-opening moment came when she left New
York City in 2010 and traveled back to her home state of
Minnesota to finish writing her first book: Lizz Free Or Die.
The tea party Congress had just been elected and Mike
Pence of Indiana stood up and said he would push to zero
out funding for national parks, public radio and television,
and Planned Parenthood.
“Within three months, 27 state legislatures were trying
to put in laws to prevent women getting abortions,” said
Winstead.
She decided to develop a traveling comedy show that
would double as a support and fundraising network for
Planned Parenthood clinics across the country. Lady Parts
Justice (LPJ) is named after Lisa Brown, a Michigan legislator who was told by congressional leadership that she
should use the phrase “lady parts” to refer to the word vagina when discussing legislation on ultrasound. (They kicked
her off the floor when she didn’t comply.)
Lady Parts Justice is billed as the first not-safe-for-work,
rapid-response reproductive rights effort that uses comedy
in person and on digital media to sound an alarm about what
LPJ calls the “terrifying erosion of reproductive access so
people will get off their asses and reclaim their rights.”
“Our goal is to expose anti-choice legislators,” said Winstead. Once on the road, the show quickly realized that they
had two other roles: to get those interested in comedy to
care about reproductive rights and to thank and support
the local clinics for the work they did to provide reproductive choices to women. No one ever thanks them, even
though they are risking their lives, says Winstead.
The website ladypartsjustice.com has a map that clicks
through to provide updates on reproductive policy at
the state level, with a fair bit of detailed explanation. A word
of caution for those tempted to take a peek at the office:
This isn’t PG13. It is definitely late-night, kick-ass street
humor.
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PopTech host Moran Cerf interviews Deutsche Bank
whistle-blower Eric Ben-Artzi on a live feed from
Israel onstage at the Camden Opera House.
PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

life is not going to be the same after,” said Ben-Artzi. “You
feel those butterflies in your stomach.”
Ben-Artzi took his mobile phone, went downstairs from
his office and out on Wall Street. He started pacing. Once
he was on the hotline, he was told to take down a serial number that would define his case.
“I had to go into one of those buildings and write it down on
a piece of paper I borrowed from a doorman,” said Ben-Artzi.
He continued to work at Deutsche Bank.
Whistle-blowers don’t very often get thanks. More often,
they get the boot.
Eventually, Ben-Artzi was accused of trying to break the
bank as the SEC started to investigate. As the investigation moved ahead, he remained a quiet whistle-blower. Then,
he was fired just before the bonus was given, which was a
signal to other companies that something was horribly
wrong, though nobody knew exactly what or why. Life
changed immediately. Ben-Artzi couldn’t get a job. He could
no longer afford the rent or the private school for his children. He became aware of potentially being hacked. He had
meetings in person, rather than by phone.
“I did look carefully when I crossed the street or looked
behind me on the street to see if anyone was listening to
my conversations,” he said. “But there was only so much I
could do.”
Unable to find a job in the U.S., Ben-Artzi moved to Israel
and found work there. A few years afterward, when he learned
the SEC was going to close the investigation, Ben-Artzi got
in touch with the Financial Times in London and blew the

WHISTLE-BLOWER continued from page 12

retired very well,” said Ben-Artzi. “Some of them are still
in the banking industry and could potentially do more harm.”
Rob a house and it feels like crime. Welfare fraud? That
feels like a crime, too. But when some of the wealthiest people in the world steal people blind through shady dealings
that almost topple the global economy, they get the equivalent of a parking ticket, said Ben-Artzi. They changed the
lives of millions of people who lost their opportunities for
college, lost their retirements, lost their houses, couldn’t find
a job after college, and are still underemployed. We are still
working our way out of the results of decisions made by Wall
Street executives a decade ago.
Meanwhile, the bank executives pay the fine and go
whistling back into the Fun House for another round of
smoke and mirrors.
That, or something very much like it, was what Ben-Artzi
was thinking when he said no to $8.25 million.
If you really want to know what a hero looks like, it looks
like a bad video connection between Camden, Maine, and
Israel, with an everyday kind of guy in a button-down on

M

whistle publicly this time, to force the investigation back into
the open. For several months, he worked with top investigative reporters who were also working with several other whistle-blowers. Together they brought up new evidence and the
investigation resumed. It was concluded earlier this year.
Not long afterward, Ben-Artzi got a call that he was to be
awarded $8.25 million as a result of helping solve the crime.
He already knew he was probably going to refuse, but he
didn’t know for sure until the call came.
“I would much have preferred Deutsche Bank calling
up to say thank you for doing your job, thank you for exposing this fraud. Or at least the new management calling me
up to rehire me or offer me an award,” said Ben-Artzi. “That
didn’t happen.”
“The problem with the award that the SEC is giving is
that fines are imposed on shareholders,” he said.
In the case of accounting fraud, it is the shareholders that
are the victims and the perpetrators are the managers.
“The management here got away with their bonuses and
WATSON CREATOR continued from page 12

Watson Creator Predicts Robots Will Think
Independently Within Five Years
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Bernie’s main social media guru brought his punk rock sensibility to make online political fundraising a 2016 phenomenon.
Alan Alda’s admirable efforts to improve science communication after a near-death experience in South America made me wonder if he knew Maine-based entrepreneur
and science enthusiast David Shaw, who initiated his own
science communication efforts at the National Park Service with a $1 million donation.
He decided to do so after a near-death experience in South America.
And that was only during the parts of the
conference I was able to attend. I missed a
lot.
Moran Cerf, former computer hacker
turned professor of neuroscience and business at the Kellogg School of Management,
was the lead host and was pitch perfect both with the
audience and leading onstage Q & A’s. Even when
the live video feed from Eric Ben -Artzi went wonky,
Cerf kept his smart and imperturbable cool.
If the boat ever founders, I want to be on the same life
raft as Cerf.
At my randomly chosen seat at lunch at Peter Ott’s on
Friday we spent the hour talking about how to communicate science effectively to a fact-averse public. My table
mates were a software designer in his thirties from
Microsoft, the chief engineer for the Mars 2020 project at
the Jet Propulsion Lab, a quiet young man from California
who does something at a high-tech firm and has an aversion
to social media, and a 29-year-old professional woman from
New York who grew up in Maine and keeps tabs on her international development contacts through instant messaging.
When I left the conference at the Camden Opera House
on Friday afternoon wondering how I was going to decide
what to write about, I stopped in front of a brand new hydrogen fuel cell Toyota Mirai parked around the corner on
Washington Street. I was offered a test-drive.
I hopped in.
The Mirai immediately accelerated into speeding-ticket
range.
Fueled by electricity made mostly from an oxygen-hydrogen reaction, with water as the only emission, the car was
as quiet as a hunting owl. Premium audio, presets for every-

thing, and heated seats are standard. If it marries Tesla, a future Mirai will let you fall asleep
at the wheel free of greenhouse-gas guilt while it drives.
I want one! Even without the self-driving daydream.
Unfortunately, I would have to move to California and
shell out about $60,000 to make that happen.
For more on PopTech, the conference and the rest, see
poptech.org.

PopTech’s
Quiet,
Awesome
Adulthood

David Ferrucci

by Christine Parrish
he head of the development team that created IBM Watson, the computer that bested world “Jeopardy” champions in 2011, said last week that robots will be able to learn
the way we do within five years.
Scientist David Ferrucci led the team that built Watson,
which was specifically designed for the “Jeopardy” challenge. Watson was able to successfully synthesize huge
amounts of data and learn from its mistakes.
Since then, IBM has invested $1 billion to adapt Watson
for use in health care, finance, education, and other fields.
Starting in November, IBMWatsonHealth will be used by
GlaxoSmithKline in interactive online advertising designed
to lead flu and cold sufferers to a personalized response (and
presumably a suggestion to buy a Theraflu product). Watson stops short of diagnosis, according to Computer World.
Ferrucci went on to found Elemental Cognition, a company developing artificial intelligence that goes beyond finding the closest restaurant or providing simple answers to questions. He said artificial intelligence is evolving from

by Christine Parrish
uch of the techy uber-glimmer of the annual
PopTech conference was absent from downtown
Camden last week.
The installation on the village green was missing, for one
thing, and there were not as many break-out sessions around
town or interactive demos upstairs at the Opera House. I
could not even find one earnest Steve Jobs
lookalike wearing a black turtleneck and
pressed jeans wandering down Bay View
Street.
The lack of flash was misleading. This
year’s conference was designed by a team
that ditched any self-conscious trendiness
and curated for quality. This didn’t feel like
people looking to be noticed. It felt like what
PopTech has become now that it is no longer
the cool kid on the block. Grown up. Stunningly
smart. Determined to change the world. This didn’t
seem like a lot of TED talks strung together in a twoand-a-half day feel-good binge. It felt like the place
where stuff starts.
PopTech turned 20 this year, but many midcoast residents
still know relatively little about the insider conference and
its evolution over the past two decades.
That isn’t so surprising. It is not really intended for the
general public and the tickets are prohibitively expensive
for many. The goal is to bring together speakers and attendees who are innovators in their own fields — science, technology, design, corporate and civic leadership, public health,
social and ecological innovation, and the arts and humanities — and give them room and opportunity to mix. For
attendees, the conference acts as much as a networking
opportunity and ad hoc incubator for turning their skills
towards socially conscious innovation as it does for sharing new technology or new ways to tackle problems.
Not surprisingly, new collaborations and even marriages
have been initiated at PopTech.
This year, the conference pieces fit together smoothly,
alternating between sessions on successful technology development to get cheap internet access to remote villages in
Africa and to the Navajo nation in Arizona, to discussions
about human sexuality research, love and mating, and how
emotions shape social and economic decisions, to how

synthesizing huge amounts of data to the next step: refining
the information through context provided by language, culture and emotion to provide richer explanations. Real understanding and interactive communication are next. He sees the
result as moving from a know-it-all Watson to a machine that

PHOTO COURTESY ELEMENTAL COGNITION

can collaborate with humans by asking questions and interacting to pursue knowledge and solve problems.
Ferrucci gave an example of a simple scenario between
children where it is relatively easy for us to understand context such as age and weather, but difficult for artificial intelligence to do so:
John and Mary are running a race when John falls and
hurts his knee. Mary looks back, and even though she wants
to win, she runs back to help John up.
Right now, artificial intelligence wouldn’t understand how
to apply empathy and other factors. When it does, it will be
able to come up with ideas on its own.
“So, a machine could say: I have a new idea for applying
stem cells to organ regeneration. Can we talk about that?”
he said.
He optimistically predicted that artificial intelligence
would reach that capacity within the next five years.
A PopTech audience member asked if he was concerned
about robots taking over.
“No, I’m not worried about machines eating humans for
lunch,” he said.
The people controlling the systems are more of a problem, he said, since hacking the systems that control security — such as in driverless cars — could cause problems.

PHOTO BY C. PARRISH

Esther Perel

E

sther Perel, psychotherapist and author of the international best-seller Mating in Captivity: Reconciling the
Erotic and the Domestic, talks with host Moran Cerf about
how Americans unrealistically expect too much from their
mates. They need more friends and connections for a full
life, she says, but look for serial monogamy to fill those gaps.
For the complete interview, see www.freepressonline.com.

the other end who has paid a big personal price and is still
angry and hurt and keeps trying to do the right thing, partially out of pride but mostly for those of us back here
swimming back out of the deep end with our mortgages
and college debt and 401K’s.
“In other words, it is not just that I saw robbery,” he
said. “I called the cops, and guess what? The cops are just
robbers and now they are robbing from shareholders to
throw me a few bucks out of the wallet and telling me,
“We’re partners. Now, shut up.”
The bank stole shareholder money and then the SEC
took more from the victims to pay the whistle-blower
award, he said.
“And the worst part of it is that some of these Deutsche
Bank executives are themselves former and future top
SEC enforcement,” said Ben-Artzi.
“To me this is really egregious,” he said. “If I had taken the money, I wouldn’t be talking to you here because
you would say justice is served, what do you want?”
“And I think justice was not served.”

Platon: The Photograph as a Tool of Change
by Christine Parrish
ritish photographer Platon famously went
through back channels and followed a
cryptic message to a small Russian hotel room
and waited for a knock on the door that he
hoped would be Edward Snowden, not armed
thugs. It was Snowden. On another trip, Platon
was escorted through a ring of sniper-guards to
meet and photograph Putin. Nervously, he started by talking about the Beatles in order to get
close enough to capture Putin’s ice-blue gaze.
“Show me the love,” Platon told then-President Bill Clinton. Clinton gave him the
famous smile that turned into a career-making cover for Esquire. Eight years ago, Republican Colin Powell said a Platon photograph
made him change his vote and publicly
express his support for Obama as president.
Increasingly seeing photography as a tool
of social change, Platon started a non-profit,
The People’s Portfolio, in 2013 to use images
to break down cultural barriers and promote
social justice.

B
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Damariscotta’s Annual Early Bird
Sale, Nov. 5
15 through March 31; the cards are $20 each.
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Damariscotta Region Chamber of Commerce will sponsor its annual Early Bird sale
on Saturday, November 5, from 6 to 9 a.m.,
with shops and restaurants throughout the
region opening their doors early to offer deep
discounts to shoppers. Chamber members
have been invited to post their specials, door
prizes and Early Bird information at
www.damariscottaregion.com.
Also on November 5, the Chamber will
start selling its 2017 “Beat the Winter Blahs!”
cards, which will entitle bearers to significant
savings at Chamber members from January
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Pot
Stickers

NEW!

$1799

2.5 Lb. Bag

S E E U S O N FA C E B O O K !

The Camden Hills Regional High School
bands and choirs are offering fall leaf raking
for residents of the Five Town community. Proceeds will go towards their trip to New York
City in April 2017. While in New York City,
the ensembles will compete in a national music

ensembles. Students will also see a Broadway
show and attend other popular attractions.
Those who would like to have their yard
raked should call Band Director Nancy Rowe
at 236-7800, extension 294, or e-mail her at
Nancy.Rowe@fivetowns.net.

BEER

& WINE
TASTING

Friday, November 18 - 4-6 p.m.

No Membership
Card Required
195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

From 6 to 9 a.m. on November 5, raffle
tickets for the chance to win one of three
“Beat the Winter Blahs!” cards will be on
sale at a Chamber table in front of the
Damariscotta River Grill; tickets will be $2
each, three for $5.
The Chamber will also provide Early Bird
discount cards for members’ employees who
are working during the sale. The discount
cards will be available for pickup in the
Chamber office, 67A Main Street in Newcastle, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday and
Friday, November 3 and 4.

No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Five Course Wine Dinner with Martin Krajewski
Bordeaux Wines of Clos Cantenac
Thurs., Nov. 3, 6pm • $65 p.p.
Reservations Required
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

See Us On

D
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N
E
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Order
Ahead
Lani’s Pick …

Pizza for
Halloween
Night
236-3537

home
swe e t
home

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com
Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

$)'"&%*!$"(! #" !)'

COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on Sat. & Sun.

Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

by Hanji Chang
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Tu Dou Si —

www.MaineMeat.com

OpenHours:
9 a.m.Monday
to 6 p.m.–•Saturday:
Closed Sunday
and
10 a.m.
toWednesday
6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

Cover and photos from “Sugar & Salt”

Shaanxi Sour & Spicy
Shredded Potato

D

uring our trip back to Taiwan last spring, one of my
prime objectives was to visit a certain Northern Chinese cuisine restaurant in Taipei. The owner and chef
of the restaurant is from the Shaanxi province of China, which
is a fascinating place. It neighbors Inner Mongolia, Ganxu,
Sichuan and Ningxia, which includes a large population of
Chinese Muslims. Shaanxi province’s capital city, Xi’an, is
one of the four great ancient capitals of China and is the eastern terminus of the Silk Road, which leads to Europe, the Arabian Peninsula and Africa. With so many diverse people
moving throughout the region over the centuries, Shaanxi’s
culture and cuisine is particularly distinct from what we typically think of as “Chinese food.”
Because of Shaanxi’s northern location, wheat and potatoes
are a staple food. One of the most delicious dishes we had at
the restaurant was stir-fried shredded potato. As simple as it
sounds, its texture and flavor is nothing like any potato dish
I’ve ever had before. Both my mom and I were determined to
make this dish. And in the end, my mom won the contest by
perfectly recreating the same texture and flavor as we had in the
restaurant. So this week I’d like to share with you my mother’s
recipe for this famous Shaanxi Sour & Spicy Shredded Potato.
Being the end of the harvest season, many of us have a lot of
potatoes stored in the root cellar. This will really spice up your
potato dishes this winter!
Ingredients:
2 russet potatoes
1 C cold water
1/3 cup rice wine vinegar
1-1/4 tsp. salt
1 scallion, finely chopped
1 hot pepper, finely chopped
1-1/2 T oil
Directions:
Cut potatoes into thin sticks; rinse and drain the water. Try
not to use the shredder and cut by hand instead, or else the potatoes will get overcooked and you won’t get the crunchy texture. (photo 1)
In a large skillet on medium-high heat, toss in the potatoes,
oil and salt, and stir-fry for one minute. Add in the rice wine
vinegar. (photo 2)
After that, pour in the water in batches, about 1/4 C at a
time. Cook until all liquid is cooked down. This will take
about three to four minutes.
Remove from stove and mix in chopped scallions and hot
pepper. Now it’s ready to serve!
This makes a delicious side dish that will complement a
heavy, meat-based meal.
For more recipes, visit
www.thewayriceshouldbe.blogspot.com

1
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Windjammer Chef
Publishes Second
Cookbook
Annie Mahle, chef and co-owner with her husband Capt.
Jon Finger of the passenger schooner J. & E. Riggin, has
published “Sugar & Salt: A Year at Home and at Sea, Book
Two,” a collection of recipes, crafts and reflections about
“a lifestyle that is seasonal and sustainable.”
Mahle is committed to organic gardening and buying
local. She has two kitchens, one aboard the Riggin, “a floating restaurant and bed-and-breakfast,” and the other in her
home in Rockland, where she cooks for her family of four
and guests. In both, her recipes focus on fresh, organic
and garden-grown ingredients procured within 100 miles
of her home base, including meats, cheese and butter.
“Sugar & Salt” is organized month by month, from winter crafting projects like a knit Ball jar cozy to roasted vegetables to summer mornings around the table of the Riggin with coffee and Pecan-Orange Sticky Buns.
The book is filled with hearty recipes including Coffee,
Cocoa and Guajillo Pepper Pork Loin with Brandy Cream
Sauce, Brown Butter Maine Scallops with Lemon PanSeared Green Beans, Chocolate Ganache Cheesecake, and
Broiled Brown Sugar and Black Pepper Grapefruit.
She says, “In ‘Sugar & Salt’ I share more memories, stories and recipes that are inspired by my life on the coast of
Maine. Whether it’s through my cooking, crafts or gardening, I’m always creating, and I hope that this book will
be a inspiration for the reader.”
Mahle started working on windjammers as a mess cook
and quickly developed a passion for cooking. She has spent
the last 25 years working and learning, graduating from
mess cook to head cook on the windjammers to private chef
on a Caribbean yacht. She further developed her skills at
Culinary Institute of America and as sous-chef to classically trained Swiss chef Hans Bucher.
Yankee Magazine has twice named the Riggin one of the
“Top 10 Places to Have Dinner with a View in Maine.”
J. & E. Riggin was built in 1927 as an oyster dredger. Refitted for passenger travel, she sails out of Rockland, taking 24
passengers on three- to six-day eco-friendly sailing vacations.
For more information, visit www.mainewindjammer.com/
sugar-salt.

Learn to Make
Hearty Soups: Classes
in Camden & Belfast
A short course on how to prepare a variety of hearty,
healthy soups for the whole family will be presented by
Community Health & Wellness staff on Thursday, November 3 and 10, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at First Congregational
Church, 55 Elm Street in Camden., and on Monday, November 14 and 21, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Belfast United
Methodist Church, 23 Mill Lane in Belfast.
Registration fee is $15. Space is limited and pre-registration is required; go to journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or
call 921-3950.

Class in Rockland
on Cooking DiabetesFriendly Dishes
Registered Dietitian Marcy Kyle will teach a two-session
hands-on class on cooking tasty and easy-to-prepare foods
that are diabetes- and family-friendly, on Tuesday, November 8 and 15, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Mid-Coast School of Technology, 1 Main Street in Rockland. The class will cover diabetes cooking basics, like using herbs and spices to reduce
sodium and fat, and will focus on plant-based options.
Registration fee is $15. Space is limited and pre-registration is required; go to journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or
call 921-3950.

PICK-YOUR-OWN
./7 /0%.
Golden & Red Delicious, Empire,
Paula Reds,
N. Spy, Tolman Sweet, Russet
Ginger
Gold
20% Off 20
lbs. Apples
or more
Clapp
Favorite
at the Stand:
ApplesPears
& Cider
(OPE /RCHARDS

0)#+ 9/52 /7.
Wed.-Sun.
Fri.,
Sat. & Sun.9 9a.m.
a.m.toto55p.m.
p.m.
4HURS   s &RI 3UN  
Rte. 105
at Hope
 Corner
763-2824
HOPEORCHARDSCOM
hopeorchards.com

STAINED GLASS

Fine Antique
Furniture
Decorative Arts
- Since 1974 -

Open By Appointment

474-5396

SOLL’S ANTIQUES
2095 Hill Road, Canaan Village

WERU
WER
U
COMMUNITY RADIO
89.9 FM
BLUE HILL

99.9 FM

GREATER
GREA
TER B
BANGOR
ANGOR

2016 Election Cov
Coverag

Nov 2 at 4pm: Maine Currents
A multi-partisan panel of local
community members discusses the
election and ballot questions.
Nov 3 at 10am: WERU Local/

Statewide Elections Call-in
Show

Nov 8 at 8pm:ELECTION
NIGHT SPECIAL COVERAGE

Nov 9 at 4pm: Maine Currents
Currents
Election outcomes call-in show
Stream live at weru.org

Listen to archived shows at
http://archives.weru.org/
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New USDA Loan Program Aims
to Help Smaller-Scale Farms
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)’s
guaranteed loans now include loans tailored
for smaller-scale farms and urban producers.
The program, called EZ Guarantee Loans, uses
a simplified application process to help beginning, small, underserved and family farmers
and ranchers apply for loans of up to $100,000
from USDA-approved lenders to purchase
farmland or finance agricultural operations.
“Over the past seven years, we have been
transforming our loan programs at USDA so
that they can be attainable and useful to all
kinds and sizes of producers,” said Agriculture
Secretary Tom Vilsack in a news release
announcing the new loan program. “These EZ
Guarantee Loans will help beginning and
underserved farmers obtain the capital they
need to get their operations off the ground, and
they can also be helpful to those who have been
farming for some time but need extra help to
expand or modernize their operations. USDA’s
Farm Service Agency has offices in nearly
every county in the country, and we encourage
all farmers, including those in urban areas, to
stop in and inquire about this program.”
A new category of lenders, in addition to traditional lenders such as banks and credit unions,
is now offering USDA EZ Guarantee Loans.
Microlenders, which include Community
Development Financial Institutions and Rural
Rehabilitation Corporations, will be able to offer

up to $50,000 of EZ Guaranteed Loans. Banks,
credit unions and other traditional USDAapproved lenders can offer up to $100,000 to
help with agricultural operation costs.
According to the 2012 Census of Agriculture, 75 percent of all farm operations gross
less than $50,000 per year. EZ Guarantee
Loans offer low interest rates and terms up
to seven years for financing operating expenses and 40 years for financing the purchase of
farm real estate. USDA-approved lenders can
issue the loans, with the Farm Service Agency
(FSA) guaranteeing the loan up to 95 percent.
USDA is providing a 90-day period for the
public to review and comment on program
improvements. To review program details, visit www.regulations.gov, reference RIN 0560AI34 and follow the instructions to submit
comments.
More than half of all FSA loans go to new
farmers and more than a quarter to underserved
borrowers. FSA also offers loans of up to
$5,000 to young farmers and ranchers through
the Youth Loan Program. Loans are made to
eligible youth to finance agricultural projects,
with almost 9,000 young people now participating. More information about the available
types of FSA farm loans can be found at
www.fsa.usda.gov/farmloans or by contacting
a local FSA office (visit http://offices.usda.gov
to find the nearest office).

Bee-Friendly Gardens Without
Pesticides in Owls Head Talk Nov. 2
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LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $2.00 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT

ContRaCtoR Bags

CLEAN UP TIME!

$8.99 box

3 mil. 20 Count

PaPeR Leaf Refuse Bags
3 5-pks. for $1.00

$24.99

Roof Rakes

SNOW IS COMING

5-pks.

“A” GRADE STEEL DOORS
6 PANEL
4 ⁄ Jamb
6 ⁄ Jamb
PINE
DOOR
F.J. Jamb, Any Size $129.99
9

9

16

starting at $159.00

Clear Jamb $150-$185

16

starting at $179.00

Call for Custom Steel Pricing
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”

Hairspray, 2-pk. Bar soap, shampoo,
Deodorant, Baby oil, Liquid soap, foot Powder,
Wet Wipes & more

Personal Care Products

50 OFF RETAIL

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
%

$39

PVC Alum Trim Coil
00

24" x 50'

In colors (sorry, white sold out)

59¢ each or 2/$1.00
ARCTIC BAN

R/V Anti-Freeze

$329 Gal.
good to -50°F

ROOF SUPER TACK
Approx. 1,000 Sq. Ft.
$3900 Roll

NEW SHIPMENT, NEW SELECTION of
PANELING $11.99 to $15.99 PER SHEET
s r

r

TM

open 7 Days a Week – 363 Days a Year
Monday-saturday 6-5 • sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498

Owls Head Garden Club invites the public
to “Bee-Friendly Gardening Without Pesticides,” a free talk by Kathy Murray, at its meeting on Wednesday, November 2, at 10 a.m. at
the Community Building on Ash Point Drive.
Murray is an entomologist with the Maine
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and

Forestry, and she grows vegetables, fruit and
perennial gardens. She will discuss creating
pollinator-friendly gardens, in which the pollinator species help keep pests out.
Owls Head Garden Club welcomes visitors and new members from Owls Head and
neighboring communities.

7INTER IS COMING AND YOU NEED TO BE READY
,ET US TAKE THE WORRY AWAY BY SENDING ONE
OF OUR FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE TECHNICIANS TO
YOUR HOUSE WITH OUR 2EADY FOR 3NOW MOBILE
SERVICE /UR  POINT SERVICEINSPECTION
INCLUDES

4 CHANGE ENGINE OIL
AND FILTER
4 REPLACE AIR FILTER
4 REPLACE SPARK
PLUGS
4 SHARPEN BLADES
4 GREASE UNIT
4 CHECK/SERVICE
BATTERY
4 REPLACE FUEL
FILTER
4 INSPECT BELTS

MEN
THIS AD A TION
ND REC
$10 OFF!! EIVE

4 CHECK TIRE
PRESSURE
4 TEST OPERATION OF
BRAKES
4 CHECK CARBURATOR
AND TRANSMISSION
4 TEST SAFETY
SWITCHES
4 CLEAN AND LEVEL
DECK
4 TEST RUN MACHINE

4HIS 3ERVICE 3PECIAL IS FOR !LL *OHN $EERE 'ARDEN 4RACTORS
#ANT BRING YOUR TRACTOR TO US 7E WILL COME TO YOU
Contact our Service Department
FMI or to make an appointment
Jct. Routes 17 & 131, Union
785-4464
1-877-488-6466
#OMMITTED 0EOPLE %XCEPTIONAL 6ALUE

#/50/. #/$%
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’m at a truck-stop plaza on I-80 in Minnesota, eyeing the orange Rouge vif d’Etampes.
All this cucurbit bounty means being able to have your
myriad flavors of coffee creamers offered in tiny, singlepumpkin and eat it too. After serving as our Halloween or
serving plastic containers — hazelnut, salty caramel, BaiThanksgiving decorations, these pumpkins and squashes
ley’s, vanilla — when a California couple, headed east, stops
are nutritional powerhouses all, whose flesh is packed with
to take a selfie, pointing in the photo at a huge bin filled with
vitamin A and carotenoids, as well as a type of carbohypumpkin spice-flavored creamers. “My sister back in Mondrate that is anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antidiabetic and
terey doesn’t believe me when I tell her pumpkin spice cofinsulin-regulating. The seeds, roasted with a coating of oil
fee is everywhere,” the woman explains. I didn’t believe it
and soy sauce, are a crunchy snack that is
either but trust me, it is. I’ve only just realfilled with heart-healthy fats.
ized that there is no pumpkin flavor in this
To my mind, there’s only one drawaberration; it simply means your coffee is
back to the new availability of heirflavored with nutmeg and cinnamon. Hey,
loom squashes: they’re sold by the
’tis the season.
pound and are heavy, thus expensive.
Americans are expected to spend $8.4
Obviously, the wise gardeners among us
billion on Halloween this year. Some of
will grow their own. Any one of these fanthat staggering amount will go to cosby Georgeanne Davis
cy squashes is as easy (or difficult,
tumes, vampire makeup, candy and daydepending on your hardiness zone) to
glo skeletons, but some will also go to
grow as a pumpkin. All winter squash
pumpkins, and pumpkin foods. Pumpkin
require long, hot summers to ripen fully and
foods include pumpkin vinaigrette, pumpprefer a sunny, sheltered spot. They grow
kin spice babka, pumpkin soup crackers and
best in moist, fertile soil, improved with lots of rich, wellpumpkin spice caramel corn. Always ahead of the curve,
rotted organic matter, such as garden compost or manure.
Whole Foods has pumpkin pie ice cream sandwiches, pumpA farmer neighbor plants his winter squash in the area where
kin spice yogurt, pumpkin chocolate truffles and pumpkin
his calf pens once stood and routinely has a bumper crop,
pie soda. And let’s hear it for all those microbreweries pourthanks to the manure-enriched soil, but, lacking livestock,
ing out pumpkin beers.
any heap of rich soil will do. It’s best to start with seedlings
A tiny fraction of that Halloween spending, I’m guessfor the longer-season varieties, and you’ll probably have to
ing, goes to the purchase of traditional orange pumpkins,
start the seedlings of the more exotic varieties yourself, as
known to growers as “jacks,” as in “jack-o’-lanterns,” and
they won’t be available in most garden centers. Sow your
for other decorative types of pumpkins like the mini “Litseeds indoors in mid-spring in small plantable pots to pretle Boos” or ghostly white Luminas; but that amount is
vent disturbing the roots when setting them out. Harden off
growing every year. Pumpkins, and other members of the
seedlings, and once the risk of frost has passed, plant them
squash family, cucurbits all, are becoming trendy. Nearly
out, watering them in and mulching well. Cover with cloches
every supermarket now offers displays of formerly exotic
or floating row cover if the weather is still chilly, then
squashes in their produce sections: along with the pale yelremove covers when blossoms arrive so the plants can be
low spaghettis, dark-green acorns and kabochas, huge grey
pollinated.
Hubbards, bright red kuris and tan butternuts, you’ll find
Once you’ve successfully raised a gorgeous heirloom
yellow-and-green-striped delicatas, orange turbans with
squash, the impulse is there to save seed and repeat your
their green-and-white-striped caps, tri-colored carnivals,
success. After all, those seeds are expensive. But there’s this
cream and green dumplings, ribbed, silvery bluish-grey Jarlittle problem with cross-pollination: Because winter and
rahdales, warty, turban-shaped Marina Di Chioggia and the
summer squash and pumpkins are closely related, they may
classic French Cinderella pumpkin, the flattened, deepcross among themselves. Seed companies know all about
this and isolate vine crops for good reason: If two crops’
Camden Garden Club Continues
blossoms mix in a given year, it will show up in the seed
30-Plus-Year Holiday Tradition —
you buy for next year. This year’s butternut will look like
a butternut, but its progeny next year? Possibly not so much.
Varieties in the same species must be separated by a distance of at least 100 feet to prevent honeybees from crosspollinating flowers — and even then you may get crosses
in next year’s crop that will amaze and confound you. To
prevent cross-pollination in a small garden, you really can’t
plant more than one variety from the same species. If you
grow two or more varieties in the same species and want to
save seed, the flowers of each variety must be hand-pollinated to prevent cross-pollination. It’s not impossible to go
this route, but it’s a bit of work and will make buying seed
seem a lot less expensive.
I have a unique opportunity to test saving cucurbit seed
this year. I had a buttercup squash plant appear in my kitchen
garden, well away from the vegetable garden, probably a
On October 14, wrappers, twisters and pouffers gathered
volunteer from last year’s seeds that laced the compost pile.
in the kitchen of Camden Garden Club Wreath ChairperDespite its late start, the plant produced four full-sized, delison Karen Cease, where they began to transform yards
cious squash whose seeds probably weren’t subject to crossand yards of ribbon and wire into holiday embellishments
pollination, so I’ll save some and give them a try next year.
that will adorn the lighted evergreen wreaths on CamThat’s the beauty of gardening, captured in a pumpkin seed:
den’s lampposts throughout the winter. The wrappers
there’s always something to look forward to next year.
wound the flocked ribbon around wooden templates
designed by Cease’s husband, then passed them on to
the next station, where the twisters used florist wire
to secure the 18 loops that make up each bow. The final
step is the “pouffing,” pulling and twisting the loops
into place. On November 16, a delivery of 108 balsam
594-7555 • Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
wreaths will arrive at the American Legion Hall in Camden, where garden club members and helpers will attach
1/2 Mile from Rte. 1
a big red bow and a string of twinkling white lights to
Fresh Veggies
each one. They will then form a long line and move the
Eggs, Cheese
wreaths, fire-brigade style, to the parking lot. Camden
s
ca
a
lp
A
e
h
Public Works will transport the wreaths to town, secure
T
as well as our own
them to the lampposts, and plug in the lights. Pictured left
Farm-Raised
re Here!
A
to right are Camden Garden Club twisters Jennifer Gutu,
Chicken & Lamb!
Karen Cease, Lisa Zahn, Fran Moore and Ann Vanosdol.

In the Giant
Cucurbit Patch

WESKEAG FARMS

Put your garden to bed for a comfy Winter sleep
and have a bountiful Summer harvest.
Organic Compost _ Dark Forest Blend Mulch _
Grangers Mix (a nutritious mulch) _ Landscape
Mix _ Black Dirt Gardener’s Mix

We Deliver

www.blackdirtguy.com

Call Joe for Dirt & More

975-6583

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

Snapdragons

FLOWERS
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com
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Call for Voices of All
Ages for Halloween
Radio Show October 31
in Belfast
Kids of all ages are invited to try out their “announcer
voices” at a microphone for a Spooky Halloween Radio
Show to be recorded on Halloween night, Monday, October 31, from 4 to 8 p.m. outside the former church on Spring
Street, between Court and Cedar. The material will be edited and posted, together with photographs of the evening,
on www.belfastcommunityradio.org, the website for a new
low-power station currently being organized.
Belfast Community Radio (100.9 FM) expects to begin
broadcasting in January from a studio at Waterfall Arts,
sending out a signal that will cover a 5- to 10-mile radius.
Station organizers launched fund-raising on October 14,
and Fundraising Committee Chair Erik Klausmeyer reports
that the group is now over 20 percent of the way toward
its goal of reaching $20,000 by December 1. Underwriters
now include Waldo County General Hospital, Daily Soup
and Yo Mama’s.
Tax-deductible donations may be made at Belfast City
Hall, at both Belfast branches of Bangor Savings Bank, or
at www.gofundme.com. For more information, including
becoming a Founding Business Underwriter, to volunteer
or to propose doing a show, e-mail info@belfastcommunityradio.com or visit www.belfastcommunityradio.org.

60+ Vendors
at Medomak Middle
School Holiday Craft
Fair November 5
The ninth annual Medomak Middle School Holiday Craft
Fair will feature all kinds of items by nearly 60 crafters from
across Maine, at the school at 319 Manktown Road in
Waldoboro on Saturday, November 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
During the fair, food will be available in the café.
Admission is by suggested donation of $1 at the door, students and children under 5 admitted free. Each person making a donation will receive a ticket for a chance to win a
door prize donated by one of the Craft Fair exhibitors.

Halloween Party
at Stockton Springs
Library on October 29
Children and adults are encouraged to wear costumes to
Stockton Springs Community Library’s annual Children’s
Halloween Party from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, October 29; admission is free and everyone is invited. There will
be a costume parade, games, a story, crafts, treats and surprises. There will be prizes for best costumes, most original and most scary.
Stockton Springs Community Library is an all-volunteer
library located in historic Colcord House, at the corner of
Main and Station streets. For more information, call 5674147 or visit www.stocktonspringslibrary.org.

The Gothic at night

PHOTO: BELFAST CREATIVE COALITION

Spooky After-Dark Fun in Belfast October 28
Our Town Belfast invites everyone to “Night Owl Prowl,”
a downtown celebration on Friday, October 28, “from 5 p.m.
to LATE.” Costumes are encouraged for adults and
children. Retailers will be open until 8:00 with spooky
sales promotions, tastings and treats, and autumn- and
Halloween-themed drinks and costume parties will be on
the menu at area eateries starting at 8:00.
Highlights will include late-night screenings of “Young

Frankenstein” and “The Blob” at the Colonial Theatre; a
special cocktail and appetizer menu at Delvino’s Grill and
Pasta House from 9:00 to 11:00; and exclusive deals at many
local shops including Colburn Shoe and The Green Store.
Participants can head to Front Street Pub for their first costume party of the weekend. For more information. visit
www.facebook.com/events/972292072899209.

Magical All Hallows’ Eve Walks at Ashwood
Waldorf School October 28
Ashwood Waldorf School, 180 Park Street in Rockport,
will present its 15th annual All Hallows’ Eve Walk, a free
family event, at the school on Friday, October 28, from 5 to
7 p.m. Everyone is encouraged to come in costume, preferably homemade, and journey along a path through an
enchanted forest full of magical characters from myths, legends and fairy tales. The mood will be festive, not scary
(though guests may encounter a large spider at walk’s end).
There will be two guided walks along the path, at 5:20

and at 6:00. Before and after the walks, there will be storytelling for younger children, and for those age 9 to 14.
Music and a bonfire will round out the evening.
Guests are requested to not wear frightening masks or
costumes, and, to preserve the mood, not use flash photography, flashlights or cell phones.
Hard rain will cancel the event; to confirm, check Ashwood Waldorf School’s Facebook page. For more information, call 236-8021.

Halloween Costume Ball with The Midnight Riders in Rockland —

Masquerade at Coastal
Children’s Museum
Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland, will host a children’s masquerade on Saturday, October 29, from 11 a.m. to noon. Children will each choose a
mask and decorate it using color, sparkles, feathers and
more. They can then, if they wish, use their newly created
masks to put on a show on the museum’s Sea Star Stage.

Halloween Party at
Thomaston Library
Thomaston Public Library invites ghosts and goblins to
its Halloween celebration on Monday, October 31. Trickor-treaters are welcome to a free book and sweets while supplies last. The library witches will be there from 4 to 7 p.m.
All are welcome. There is plenty of parking space in the
rear of the building.

The Midnight Riders will play at the Halloween Costume Ball at the American Legion Hall in Rockland on Saturday,
October 29, from 7 to 11 p.m. The band features Will Neils on lead vocals, Emmett Lalor on guitar and vocals, “The
Reverend” Mike Cole on bass and vocals, Bill Faller on drums, and Jon Vickerman (ex–Rustic Overtones) on saxophone. They play old soul, funk, Americana, roots, blues, and rock and roll. The dance is open to the public. Tickets are
$10 at the door. Refreshments will be available.

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Old Postcards
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Offering multiple weekly mat classes as well as private,
duet or trio sessions. Available by appointment.

Classically trained Pilates teacher

LORIE HOYT NGUYEN
Fully Equipped Studio
Located at Lincoln Street Center, Rm. 218, Lincoln Street, Rockland
FMI: www.centerpilatesme@gmail.com or www.facebook.com/loriehn6/
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HALLOWEEN

PLAY IT SAFE!
BEWARE! TRICK-OR-TREAT
NIGHT IS MONDAY, OCT. 31st

BASIC GUIDELINES FOR A SAFE & HAPPY HALLOWEEN
1. Flashlights & adult supervision mandatory.

One
size does
not fit all.

ATTENTION
PARENTS:

2. Obey ALL traffic signs and do not cut through neighbors’ yards.
3. Prevent falling with well-fitting shoes & no running.
4. Tell your parents the route and keep contact numbers with you.

5. Costumes should be light, bright colors & flame resistant.
6. Accessories should be cardboard - no sharp points.

In addition to these rules,
here are some others to help make
7. Beards, wigs & hats should not block your vision.
Halloween a fun and enjoyable time.
1. Give children a time limit.
8. Only go to houses of people you know.
2. Children should go as a group — never go to a house alone.
9. Never approach a dark house.
3. A small flashlight would be a good idea for each child.
4. Drive slowly — yours are not the only ones out there.
10. Eat early before going out.
5. Hand out healthy alternatives like raisins or sealed trail mix.
6. Review all these rules with children before they go out.
11. Only accept wrapped
treats.
Look
to our independent
advisors
a financial
7. Remind children
not for
to run
— they couldplan
easily trip.

that’s designed around exactly what you need, not around
what’s worked for someone else.

Thanks to the following businesses for their support of this Halloween safety message.
'SFF
3FGMFDUJ
WF
We manage money for Maine families and businesses
5SJ
DL
PS
5SFBU
by offering choice in investment options. And by4putting
BGFUZ
#BH
BU
individual goals, interests and objectives first.

Hillside Collision Center
Rte. 1, Waldoboro
832-5141

/P
1VSDIBTF
/FDFTTBSZ

280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1) Waldoboro, Maine 832-6363

Mr. Tire & Company
Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon
Tel: 596-7748

Tires, Mechanical & Alignments

Locations
Throughout
(207) 236-4311 |
Belfast
Mid-Coast Maine

EBS Building Supplies

KEITH A. WASS
594-7472

FMC Health and Nutrition
P.O. Box 308/Crocketts Point
Rockland, Maine 04841 207-594-3200
www.fmcbiopolymer.com

110 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone: 207-594-4212
fax: 207-596-0755

We are an independent, employee-owned company and a member of the Commonwealth
Financial Network. Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.Open 7 days

800-590-4212 (ME)

a week
31 Chestnut St., Camden, ME 04843. Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
800.333.4489
67 South
Main and
St. Rockland
Fixed Insurance products and services
Allen
Insurance
Financial, 596-7321
m a r i t i moffered
e e n e r g y . c othrough
m
L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.

www.bchfh.com
wecare@bchfh.com

Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins
FUNERAL

HOME

Walker C. Hutchins
J’Anna H. Hedrich
DIRECTORS

E.C. Moran Co. Inc.
425 Main St., Rockland • 594-4300
Drive Carefully! Children are
our most precious resource!

William E. Barbour, D.D.S.
Deborah W. Endl, D.M.D.
Michael B. Hersom, D.M.D.
Amy L. Campbell, D.M.D

Clark Auto Parts Co.

24-Hour Service • Free Estimates • Cleanings

Business Rte. 1 • Damariscotta
563-8128 • 1-800-427-8128

338-4265

207-594-5500

Community Fuels, Inc.
Bruce Gamage, Jr. Antiques

NEW

594-4963
467 Main St., Rockland, ME 04841

PATIENTS
WELCOME

Consumers Fuel Co.

1060 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

w w w. m a r i t i m e e n e r g y. c o m

Lakeside Burner Service

glen cove dental
ASSOCIATES

AllenIF.com
Camden Rockland
Watch out for the little ones.

One Main Street, Belfast
“Home Heating Since 1911”

338-2000

Belfast, Maine
338-4328

BELFAST NAPA
201 Northport Ave.
Belfast
338-2930

SHEPARD
FAMILY DEALERSHIPS

“Always on the right side of Route 1 Thomaston”
www.shepardcars.com

594-8424

Member
FDIC

594-8465
582 Main St.
Rockland

594-2154

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
FSB

832-4424
1341 Atlantic Hwy.
Stay Alert –
Waldoboro
Keep Them Safe!
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FOOTBALL
2016 CONTES
T
-2017

THE Place for Football!

8 Screens

Go
a
P triots!

PLUS

An 11 ft. Screen
w/Surround Sound
4 Union St., Rockland

– Awesome Wings & Tailgate Specials –

Noon-7 pm

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

SPECIAL PIZZA OPEN 7 DAYS
$9.99
A WEEK
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

Celebrating 44 Years

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

594-1118 • 148 Main Street • Rockland

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.• TIES: In the event of a tie,
winner will be chosen by closest score of Monday Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, November 6
❑ Pittsburgh at Baltimore ❑
❑ Dallas at Cleveland ❑
❑ Jacksonville at Kansas City ❑
❑ New York Jets at Miami ❑
❑ Detroit at Minnesota ❑
❑ Philadelphia at New York Giants ❑
❑ Carolina at Los Angeles ❑
❑ New Orleans at San Francisco ❑
❑ Indianapolis at Green Bay ❑
❑ Tennessee at San Diego ❑
❑ Denver at Oakland ❑
Monday, November 7
❑ Buffalo at Seattle ❑

Time (ET)
1:00 am
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:05 pm
4:05 pm
4:25 pm
4:25 pm
8:30 pm

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

Rte. 1,
Thomaston
across from
Lowe’s

Belfast

Damariscotta

Corner of Rtes.
1&3

Corner of
Biscay Rd. &
Old Rte. 1

Renys Plaza

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the 9.95 Lobster Roll
$

Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
275 Main Street, Rockland

593-9336

As Low As $1.19
Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

With our knowledgeable staff and one-stop
shopping, you can get your household jobs
done fast so you can watch the game.

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…$65
Damariscotta Hardware
A Tradition of Helpful Service and Honest Value

8:30 pm

Total Points Scored Mon. Night Game:_______________
Address: ___________________________________________

Rockland
2 North Main St.

NFL RATINGS DOWN!
NOT WATCHING THE NFL?
Rent a Video
Rentals

563-3428 • Damariscottahardware.com • Open 7 Days

Name: _____________________________________________

Now Serving at 4 Locations!

MC • VISA • EBT

____________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

Starting at

Depending on Make & Model

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received
By
5 pm Friday, Nov. 4th

Each Week’s
winner will receive
a $25.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE at
any one of the
participating
businesses
on this page

Last week’s winner
was Morgan Gerry of
Lincolnville. Morgan
had 10 correct and
won on points.

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

Peace of Mind That is Tax-deductible!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland

Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750
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Discussion Group to Consider After
Capitalism, What?
mous issues our society currently faces on the economic,

Paul Doiron and Kristen Lindquist

Five Town CSD Adult & Community Education will
present “After Capitalism: The Abyss or a Self-Governing
Learning Society?,” a discussion group with instructor
Paul Kando, from 6 to 8 p.m. on four Mondays starting
November 14 at Camden Hills Regional High School in
Rockport.
Kando, a retired engineer, is known in the midcoast for his
presentations on energy issues and teaches at Coastal Senior
College, where he is considered “the resident philosopher.”
According to Kando, those attending “After Capitalism”
should “come prepared to think about and discuss the enor-

social, political and personal levels.… Our current economic system relies on growth without limits and exudes waste
at every step of its extract-produce-market-consume-dispose
routine. In contrast, earth’s millions of living species prosper within each organism’s budget of available energy. There
is no hierarchical management structure, no money, no externalities and no waste. Students in this class will be challenged
to engage in some collective, Jeffersonian thinking based on
the premise that we are not masters but part of nature.”
For more information or to sign up, go to www.fivetowns.maineadulted.org or call 236-7800, extension 5.

Art Classes for Adults and Children Offered
Doiron & Lindquist
Weekly at Rockland Library
to Read at Stockton
Catinka Knoth’s free ongoing drawing classes, with all matesubject related to the season is featured each week. Children
rials
supplied,
for
children
age
6
and
up
will
continue
during
attend should be able to work independently, for the most
Springs Library Oct. 30 November at the Rockland Library on Tuesdays, November who
part, and those age 10 and under should be accompanied by
Stockton Springs Community Library (SSCL) invites the
public to a free program featuring Kristen Lindquist and her
husband, Paul Doiron, on Sunday, October 30, from 2 to 3
p.m. Doiron will read from “Widowmaker,” the seventh book
in his Mike Bowditch crime series, and Lindquist will read
original poems that resonate with her husband’s writing.
Doiron’s Mike Bowditch series opener, “The Poacher’s
Son,” won the Barry Award and the Strand Critics Award
for Best First Novel, was nominated for an Edgar, an Anthony and a Macavity, and won a Maine Literary Award for
Best Fiction of 2010.
Doiron is editor emeritus of Down East Magazine, having served as editor-in-chief from 2005 to 2013 before stepping down to write full-time. He is a former member of the
Maine Arts Commission and a current member of the Maine
Humanities Council. He is also a Registered Maine Guide,
specializing in fly fishing.
Lindquist’s poetry and other writings have appeared in
Down East, Northern Sky News and the Bangor Daily News,
and on NPR’s “Writer’s Almanac” Garrison Keillor has read
three poems from her book “Transportation,” which was
a finalist for a Maine Literary Award. She was winner of
the Maine Postmark Poetry Contest 2014 and runner-up
for Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance’s Penobscot Watershed Poetry Prize. She has written a natural history column
for local newspapers for many years and maintains a
daily haiku blog, “Book of Days.” An avid birder since
childhood, she was the first female member of the Maine
Bird Records Committee and has guided for organizations
including Maine Audubon and Coastal Mountains Land
Trust.
A limited quantity of books by each of them will be available for purchase. After the reading, light refreshments will
be served. For more information, visit www.stocktonspringslibrary.org or call 567-4147.

Debra Spark to Read
from New Novel at
Belfast Library

1, 8, 15, 22 and 29, from 4 to 5 p.m. Children’s “follow-along”
classes meet in the library’s Community Room. A different

November 3 Program
on Resilience in
Dealing with MS
Keep S’myelin, a midcoast multiple sclerosis awareness
group, will present the video “Resilience: Addressing the
Challenges of MS” at its meeting on Thursday, November
3, at 11:30 a.m. at Maine Health Care at Home, formerly
known as Kno-Wal-Lin, 170 Pleasant Street in Rockland.
“Resilience” is a DVD produced by the North American
Education Program, the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
and the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada. The program
explores what resilience is, how people can develop and
improve theirs, and how they can use it to manage not just their
symptoms but other stressful aspects of life in general.
Keep S’myelin is affiliated with the Greater New England Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. For
more information, call Tom at 354-0285.

Workshop on MaineWabanaki Relationship
Past & Future
Maine-Wabanaki REACH will present a free Ally Workshop in Belfast on Sunday, November 13, from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The workshop is being presented across the state
— so far, 400 Mainers have participated — and is an opportunity for non-Native people to reflect on their shared history and future with Native people.
Maine-Wabanaki REACH is a cross-cultural collaboration of Wabanaki and Maine people working towards truth,
healing and change to support Wabanaki self-determination. The workshop includes a very brief history of U.S.
government relationships with Native people, awareness of
white privilege, and ally responsibilities.
Space is limited and registration is required; to register
or for more information, e-mail Barbara@mainewabanakireach.org or call 951-4874.

Class B Truck Driving
Course Begins Nov. 7

Debra Spark

On Tuesday, November 1, Belfast Free Library will host
Maine author Debra Spark for a reading of her new novel,
“Unknown Caller,” at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome.
For as long as Daniella has been married to Joel, someone has been calling at odd hours. Daniella knows the caller
to be Liesel, Joel’s first wife. One day, Liesel calls to say
she has decided to let Idzia, the 17-year-old daughter Joel
has never met, visit him for the summer, but when Joel goes
to pick her up from the airport, Idzia isn’t there. Back at
home, the phone calls stop, and Joel, Daniella, and their son
become haunted by the absence of two people who were
never part of their lives to begin with. The novel ranges
across continents and decades to tell a story about families,
secrets, falls from grace, and chances for redemption.
Spark is the author of four previous books of fiction,
including “Pretty Girl” and “Good for the Jews.” She teaches at Colby College and in the MFA Program for Writers at
Warren Wilson College.

Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in Rockland is enrolling students now for a Class B Commercial Truck
Driving program, scheduled to begin on Monday, November
7. It is an 8-week Class B licensing course. The classroom section of the training will run for four weeks, Sundays for six
hours, and on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings for
31⁄2 hours. Behind-the-wheel training is arranged with the
instructor after the classroom section is completed. Individuals must have experience driving a standard-shift vehicle, have
a valid Maine driver’s license, and be 18 years of age or older. Completed applications are due by November 2; an orientation meeting is scheduled that evening to determine the classroom hours. Call 596-7752, extension 3, for an application.

Free Program on Wills
& Estate Planning
at Warren Library
Warren Free Public Library, 282 Main Street, will host
Attorney Jason Heath for a presentation on wills and estate
planning on Tuesday, November 1, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
free and open to the public.
Heath owns The Heath Law Firm in Rockland and has assisted clients with wills and estate plans for many years. The presentation is intended to provide basic information to those who
do not have an estate plan or are considering changing an existing estate plan. Topics will include wills, probate, taxes, durable
powers of attorney and advance health care directives.
For more information, call Heath at 596-6506.

an adult. For more information on the children’s classes, call
Jean Young, children’s librarian, at 594-0310. The children’s
classes are sponsored by Wendy and Keith Wellin.
Knoth also leads free drawing classes for adults, with a
focus on drawing in color, on Mondays at 11 a.m. in the
library’s Community Room. November classes — on
November 7, 14, 21 and 28 — will focus on drawing woodland animals and other November-related themes. Participants work with colored pencils and crayons, and Knoth
will encourage students to develop new ways of seeing,
observing and designing. For more information, call Knoth
at 596-0069 or the Rockland Library at 594-0310.

Workshops on Making
Art to Relieve Stress &
Anxiety
Creating art, “discovering your inner artist,” can be a form
of self-care, quieting the mind, lowering blood pressure and
reducing stress and anxiety. People are invited to experiment with pastels, watercolors, acrylics, collage and more
at workshops sponsored by Pen Bay Healthcare at two locations. A willingness to play with and explore the possibilities of the materials is all that’s required.
In Searsmont, sessions will take place on Wednesdays,
November 2 to 16, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Searsmont
United Methodist Church, Route 131.
In Union, sessions will take place on Mondays, November 7 to 21, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at People’s United
Methodist Church, 31 Depot Street.
Registration fee for each series of three sessions is $50.
Space is limited and pre-registration is required: go to journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call 921-3950.

One-Day Notary Public
Training Course
Central Lincoln County Adult Education is offering a oneday Notary Public Training course taught by Sherry Tibbetts on Saturday, November 5, at the CLC Adult Education office in Damariscotta from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The course is intended for anyone considering becoming
a notary public or for a notary who has not had formal training. The material to be covered will include the application
and requirements for notaries, the duties and tasks performed
by the notary, and the rules governing notaries. A workbook
will be provided. The cost is $44 for those who register
online by October 29 using the promo code “Earlybird”
on the payment screen, and $49 for all other registrations.
To register or for more information, call CLC Adult Education at 563-2811, go to www.clc.maineadulted.org, or stop
by the office in the Pine Grove Plaza in Damariscotta, at the
intersection of Route 1 and Business Route 1.

AARP Smart Driver
Class in Belfast
on November 12
A Smart Driver Class for motorists age 50 and over will
be offered by AARP, in partnership with Penobscot Shores
in Belfast, on Saturday, November 12, led by instructor Paul
Sheridan from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with a half hour for participants to have their brown-bag lunch.
Participants will learn defensive driving techniques; review
new traffic laws; learn how to adjust their driving to agerelated changes in vision, hearing, and reaction time; and the
warning signs that suggest when it is time to give up the keys.
There is no exam and all work is in the classroom, and participants can keep the workbook for future reference.
Maine drivers 55 years or older who successfully complete the AARP course are eligible for a car insurance discount, good for three years.
Seating is limited and advance registration is required; to
sign up and for directions to class site, call 338-0350. This
will be the last Smart Driver class offered this fall.
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Talk on Dry Stone Wall
Building at Rockport
Garden Club on
November 3 — Rockport

Talk on Hiking Portugal’s Caminho
November 3 at Rockland Library —
Tom Jamrog, Triple Crown Hiker (Appalachian Trail,
Pacific Crest Trail, Continental Divide Trail), will give an
illustrated talk at the Rockland Public Library on Thursday, November 3, at 6 p.m. about his June 2016 hike of
Portugal’s coastal Caminho, a lesser known pilgrimage
route. Jamrog’s 250-mile hike started in Porto, Portugal,
and ended on the Atlantic Ocean in Finisterre, Spain. He
will discuss trip preparation, the contents of his 15-pound
pack, and the differences between wilderness backpacking and the challenges he encountered. Jamrog is pictured
on the Caminho.

Shinrin-Yoku Hike in
Camden Hills State
Park October 30
Sierra Club Maine will hold a Shinrin-Yoku Exploration at
Camden Hills State Park on Sunday, October 30, at 1 p.m. The
concept of shinrin-yoku (“taking in the forest atmosphere”) is
popular in Japan; reconnecting with nature in forests has been
shown to be a simple remedy for stress and too much screen
time, and can even strengthen the immune system.
The October 30 hike will include taking some time to listen, breathe and be still. Dress for the weather and an easyto-moderate hike of 2 to 3 miles; bring water and a snack.
Meet at the Carriage Trail trailhead parking area on Route
52: From Route 1 in Camden, drive north on Route 52 for
1.2 miles; parking area is on right.
Participants need to sign up in advance; contact Tara Hollander at 323-5413 or tarahollander@gmail.com.

Garden Club will welcome Matt
Carter for a talk on the craft of “dry”
stone wall building, without the use
of mortar, at its meeting on Thursday,
November 3, at 1 p.m. on the lower
level of Rockport Opera House.
Carter (pictured), owner of Green
Island Stonework in Topsham, studied
dry stone wall construction in the U.S.,
Canada and England, and in 24 years
has built or repaired over 1,500 tons
of such structures. He will talk about
the history of dry stone walls in
New England, how they are built,
and why some last and others fail.
For more information, call
515-480-1762.

Students Break Ground on New Trail in Partnership with Coalition —
In partnership with the Waldo County Trails Coalition, students enrolled in the new Outdoor Leadership program
at Waldo County Technical Center have begun construction of an access trail connecting the school to the recently
completed Hills to Sea Trail,
a year-round recreational
footpath stretching from Unity
to Belfast. The Outdoor Leadership program at Waldo
County Technical Center —
whose students will serve as
maintainers of the stretch of
trail running from Bonne
Terre Road to Route 137 in
Waldo — views the partnership
as an opportunity to expand
its classroom to include local
fields, woods and wetlands.
Pictured from left to right
are Josh (Mt. View), Zac (Mt.
View), Jillian (Mt. View),
Liam (Searsport), Katrina
(Searsport), Issiah (Searsport),
Noah (Belfast) and Ethan
(homeschool/Mt. View).

Fire Chief to Discuss Heating
Season Safety on November 2
at Lincolnville Library —
Lincolnville Community Library will host a free program
on fire safety with Lincolnville Fire Department Chief
Ben Hazen on Wednesday, November 2, at 7 p.m. The
program will focus on safe woodstove use, including
stove placement and
installation as well as
chimney cleaning.
Hazen will also discuss the importance
of smoke alarms and
carbon monoxide
detectors and show
the proper way to use
a fire extinguisher.
Hazen is a longtime
member of the Lincolnville Department
and has served as
chief since 2013. The library is located at 208 Main
Street in Lincolnville Center. For more information, call
763-4343 or e-mail questions@lincolnvillelibrary.org.

Rockland Area Tides
October 27 to November 3
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

9:28
10:13
10:52
11:29
--12:30
1:06
1:43

9:51
10:35
11:16
11:54
12:04
12:38
1:13
1:49

3:13
3:59
4:41
5:19
5:55
6:30
7:04
7:40

3:39
4:24
5:05
5:44
6:20
6:56
7:32
8:09

Merryspring Workshop on Herbal Tonics for Winter Wellness —
Merryspring Nature Center will present “Herbs for Winter Wellness,” a hands-on workshop with Suzanne Stone,
on Saturday, November 5, from
10 a.m. to noon. Participants
will make pine tea and vinegar,
elderberry syrup, and horehound
and marshmallow leaf lozenges,
all “herbal allies” that support
the immune system. Guests
should bring a couple of small
glass jars to take home what
they make. Stone has studied
herbs for 18 years, recently
graduating from the Elderberry
School of Botanical Medicine in
Portland, Oregon. Cost of class
is $20, $15 for members of
Merryspring. Space is limited
and pre-registration is required;
call 236-2239 or e-mail
info@merryspring.org.
Merryspring, which offers educational programs
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
year-round, is located at the end of Conway Road,
FORECAST for
just off Route 1 in Camden behind Hannaford
Knox County
Shopping Plaza. PHOTO BY SUZANNE STONE
Thursday Night Rain, mainly after 10pm. Low around 42.
Breezy, with a southeast wind 15 to 20 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 80%.
Friday Rain. High near 52. Windy, with an east wind 25 to
30 mph. Chance of precipitation is 90%.
Friday Night Rain likely, mainly before 7pm. Mostly
cloudy, with a low of 38. Breezy. Chance of rain is 60%.
Saturday A 40 percent chance of rain. Partly sunny, with a
high near 52.
Saturday Night A 30 percent chance of rain. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 40.
Sunday A 30 percent chance of showers. Partly sunny,
with a high near 52.
Sunday Night A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 40.
Monday A chance of showers. Mostly sunny and 50.

The Odd Fellows Hall
in Tenants Harbor is
Available for Rental
Call Chris at 542-7577
for more information
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be weak and potentially short-lived.
Fall and winter conditions across the tropical Pacific affect
the winter climate in the U.S., and this year’s NOAA Winter Outlook comes with much lower probabilities than last
year’s, when a very strong El Niño was present across the
Pacific Ocean and consequently the outlook was much more
confident as to what that winter would bring.
Sea surface temperatures across the Pacific have been
slightly colder than average recently and are hovering near
the La Niña threshold.
During El Niño winters, warmer and drier conditions are
the usual pattern across the northern part of the nation, as
they certainly were last year, while La Niña years usually
bring the opposite pattern — colder and wetter conditions.
Because there is still some uncertainty that a La Niña will
develop — about a 70-percent chance as of right now —
and persist through the winter, the winter outlook’s probabilities on these maps are fairly conservative and much lower than the probabilities assigned to the outlook last year.
Other factors that often play a role in the winter weather
include the Arctic Oscillation, which influences the number of Arctic air masses that penetrate into the South and
create nor’easters on the East Coast. There is no real way
to predict polar vortex likelihoods, though often winter is
shaped, or at least remembered, by one or two extreme
events.

Drought outlook for the 2016-2017 winter (DecemberFebruary) in the United States

The 2016 U.S. Winter Outlook, from December
through February:
Precipitation
• Wetter-than-normal conditions are most likely in the northern Rockies and around the Great Lakes.
• Drier-than-normal conditions are most likely across the
entire southern U.S.
• Maine and the rest of the country falls in the “equal
chances” category (the white swaths on the maps) — meaning that there is not a strong enough climate signal in those areas to shift the
odds, so they have about a 33-percent
chance for each possibility: above-, near, or below-normal precipitation.
Temperature
• Warmer-than-normal conditions are
most likely in northern New England and
across the southern U.S., extending
northward through the central Rockies.

Wintertime La Niña pattern —
this drawing shows impacts of
La Niña on U.S. winter temperature
and precipitation that have been associated
with past episodes, but all impacts aren’t seen with
every episode. NOAA CLIMATE.GOV DRAWING BY FIONA MARTIN

Pen Bay Orthopaedics is pleased to welcome

• Cooler-than-normal conditions are most likely across
the northern tier from Montana to western Michigan.
• The rest of the country falls into the “equal chances”
category.
• Last year was the warmest winter on record for the U.S.,
so simple odds probably favor a colder winter this year.
Drought
• The precipation outlook does not bode well for drought
relief. Drought will likely persist through the winter in many
regions currently experiencing drought. The outlook is confident that drought will continue in southern California and
is likely to persist in central California and the Southwest.
Southern California has had above-normal temperatures and
below-normal preciptiation for four to five years in a row
now, so it would take a couple of wet winters in a row of
above-normal preciptiation to make a dent in the drought
there.
• Drought improvement is anticipated in northern California, the northern Rockies, the northern Plains and parts
of the Ohio Valley.
• Drought is expected to persist and spread in the southeastern U.S. and develop in the southern Plains.
• Drought conditions in New England are unusual, and
harder to predict, but the outlook for northern New England
shows improvement, with the drought very likely to end for
most of Maine, except along the coast, where the outlook
is for it to continue or worsen.
Snowfall — generally not predictable
NOAA’s seasonal outlook does not project where and
when snowstorms may hit or provide total seasonal snowfall accumulations, because snow forecasts are dependent
upon the strength and track of winter storms, which are generally not predictable more than a week in advance. However, La Niña winters tend to favor above-average snowfall
around the Great Lakes and in the northern Rockies and
below-average snowfall in the mid-Atlantic.
NOAA will do a final update of its Winter Outlook
around the middle of November.
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Jeffrey Rasmussen, MD

Jeffrey Rasmussen, MD is an orthopaedic surgeon with a
specialty in sports medicine. Dr. Rasmussen joins Pen Bay
Orthopaedics from New England Baptist Hospital in Boston,
Massachusetts where he was an Orthopaedics Sports
Medicine Fellow. Hee has held Assistant T
Team
ea
eam Physician
positions with the Boston Celtics, at Harvard University,
Princeton University and Rutgers University.
Appointments are currently being accepted,
please call to schedule today: 921-5454.
Pen Bay Physicians Building
4 Glen Cove Drive, Suite 206
Rockport, ME 04856
penbayhealthcare.org

better. together.

Call today to schedule a
visit and fall in love with
your new home!
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
NEW

!
ING
LIST

NEW

Wooded .94 acre building lot located in a private
and quiet section of Owls Head. Recent soils test
for septic and boundary sketch by LaBranche. Great
opportunity to build your new home not far from
Rockland or the OH beaches. $35,400

!
ING
LIST

Surveyed .52 acres building lot with utilities at,
on and near the site. Soils tested and ready to
permit. Close to Rockland Golf course on the
edge of a quiet, mature neighborhood.
Rockland $22,000

Thank You
Veterans!
Visit us on
Friday, November 11
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Enjoy steamed dogs, popcorn
& goodies— on us!!
PLUS - If you have never had the peace of mind of a
Maintenance Agreement - VETERANS ENJOY
10% OFF MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS*

Mid-Coast Energy Systems, Inc.®
Plumbing — Heating — Electrical

Country living on this hobby farm w/lots of room for
animals & gardens on the 2.54 acres. Ideal for 1
floor living, some pretty, original wood floors. 24x36
horse barn w/2 stalls, additional outbuilding, nice 2
car garage. Waldoboro $149,900

Well-built spacious home w/4 BR, fireplace,
cook’s kitchen, 2-1/2 BAs, 1st floor BR, 1st floor
laundry, in-ground heated pool, 3.5 well landscaped acres, pleasing views — convenience,
comfort and privacy in Union $319,000

Generators - Geothermal
Solar Hot Water - Water Treatment
Air Quality / Conditioning
33 Midcoast Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-5147
midcoastenergysystems.com

*Must be a first time Maintenance Agreement to Qualify
Investors take notice!! This multifamily property
has a great rental history and a great location.
Close to downtown, the ferry terminal and all that
Rockland has to offer. Call for details!
Rockland $298,250

Traditional New England Farmhouse, short walk from
village. Upgraded culinary center w/prep & stone
counters. 1st fl. laundry & BA, pantry, den & heated
enclosed porch. MBR suite, new roof in 2015. Quiet
cul-de-sac village lane location. T-Harbor $196,900

Don’t forget to thank a Veteran!
HHHHHHHH

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
On average, every

2

minutes a woman

is diagnosed with breast cancer
Source: National Breast Cancer Foundation

Breast cancer survivorship has

tripled over the past 60 years

Source: American Cancer Society

The 5-year survival rate for women
diagnosed with early stage breast cancer is

98%

Source: American Cancer Society

You can reduce your risk by making the following choices:
Don’t smoke or use tobacco
Be safe in the sun. Use sunscreen and protective clothing
If you drink, drink less. No more than 1 drink per day
Eat a variety of fruits and vegetables

Pen Bay Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital
are your partners in cancer prevention.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, a time when we focus
on the importance of breast cancer prevention and screening.
Prevention and early detection are your best defense against
breast cancer. Talk to your provider about screenings that are
appropriate for you.

An Alliance for a Healthy Maine
6 Glen Cove Drive, Rockport, ME 04856 | penbayhealthcare.org
118 Northport Avenue, Belfast, ME 04915 | wcgh.org
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Judith Hatch Orme
Pop-Up Museum to Mark 100th Anniversary
Kids & Families First
of World War I Involvement
hours, and at the end of the day, the popWorld War I recruitment poster, colup museum is gone!”
Divorcing Parent Question:
lection of Maine State Museum
In addition to objects, photographs and
Individuals, families and historical socidocuments brought in by others, the NovShould We Keep Our
eties across Maine are invited to share artiember 5 pop-up museum will feature
facts, documents, photographs and memChildren Distracted?
World War I–related collections from the
ories from the 1914 –1918 period at a free
pop-up museum, “Over There and Down
Home: World War I in Maine,” at the
Maine State Cultural Building, 230 State
Street in Augusta on Saturday, November
5. Hosted by the Maine State Museum,
Maine State Library, and Maine State
Archives, the pop-up runs from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Maine State Museum Educator Joanna
Torow says, “People and organizations
simply bring in artifacts, documents and
photographs about the pop-up museum’s theme, in this case,
World War I. We’ll help everyone exhibit their treasures.
Other visitors will then be able to see the items on display
and learn about them from the owners. It all lasts only a few

Maine State Museum, Maine State Library,
Maine State Archives, and Maine Military
Historical Society.
World War I historians will present a
series of illustrated lectures throughout
the day. Featured speakers will be State
Historian Earle G. Shettleworth Jr., Maine
State Museum Director Bernard Fishman,
Maine Military Historical Society Historian Lt. Jonathan Bratten, and Springfield
Armory retired historian Richard Colton.
Additional information about the day’s
schedule is at www.mainestatemuseum.org. For more information about the pop-up museum, along with guidelines about
how and when to bring items for display, contact Torow at
287-6608 or Joanna.Torow@Maine.gov.

Talk on Saving the Historic Robbins
House in Union
ber 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Old Town House. The evening will
The restoration of the 1847 Robbins House in Union will
be the subject of an illustrated talk by Patty Kahn at Union
Historical Society’s annual meeting on Wednesday, Novem-

open with a brief business meeting and election of officers
and directors.
Patty and her husband, Dr. Richard Kahn, lived in Union
and were charter members of the society when the Robbins
House project began in 1972. Her presentation will describe
the fund-raising effort that made the purchase of the house
possible, and she will show photos of the renovation work.
Refreshments will be served following the presentation.
Union Historical Society owns and maintains the Robbins House, located on Union Common, the Old Town
House, which is available to rent for functions, and the
Cobb’s Ledge historic site on Town House Road. Membership is $5 per year. For more information, call 785-5444
and leave a message.

Season’s Last Tour of Historic Oak Grove Cemetery in Bath
on October 29 — A tour of Oak Grove
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Cemetery and its graves of Bath sea captains, shipbuilders and their families will be led by Sally Lobkowicz of Red Cloak Haunted History Tours on Saturday,
October 29. The tour group will meet at Maine Maritime Museum to board a trolley at 4 p.m., passing
historic homes on the way to the cemetery, where
Lobkowicz will recount the exploits and accompishments of those interred there. To reserve a place, call
443-1316 or go to www.mainemaritimemuseum.org
and click on “Events” tab. For guests interested in
learning more about Bath’s haunted past, a Red Cloak Haunted History walking tour is scheduled for 7 p.m. the same
evening; see www.redcloakhauntedhistorytours.com.

Camden: Rawson Ave - Traditional high-posted Camden: Lower Mountain St. - 2 BR duplex in
farmhouse, recent build, Neat & Tidy 3 BR 1-1/2 antique cape, near original untouched condition,
steps to library, village & harbor.
BA, with large garage and barn on .4 ac lot, rear
Value downtown living at
yard with pleaasant views of Mt. Battie.
$125,000.
$274,500
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Camden: Lower Chestnut Street - Outstanding
Harbor Views, Meticulous gardens in private
back yard leading to Bayview Street, contemporary water-side decks, rare in-town offering.
$1,500,000

Rockland: Lakeview Terrace - 3 BR contractor- Owls Head: Rosehill Avenue - Single floor con- Owls Head: Village Center 1 ac. commercial lot,
temporary ranch with protected views of Mussel new 16 x 24 rustic building with 10 x 24 handicap
built home. 1st fl. master suite + large 1 BR
Ridge, Islands, & Open Ocean. 3 BR 1 BA,
accessible deck overlooking village pond. DOT
guest/rental apartment. Sunny yard; deck overlooks golf-course & pond. Recent super-efficient many updates, more to do, private location can- drive permits in place. Ready for your new businot be seen from road. $279,000
ness in sought after neighborhood. $195,000
heat pumps plus. Attached 2-car garage. $269,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

Q

: My wife and I have been separated for
about 7 months and are now working
through the divorce process. We recently told our kids that we weren’t getting
back together, and although they seemed to take
it well (they’re 6 and 3), I’m worried maybe I’m
missing some signs that they could be struggling.
I stayed in our home and my wife moved out,
with us sharing 50/50 parenting. Our 3-year-

old son has some trouble
with bedtime at my wife’s,
but our 6-year-old daughter
seems to transition between
our homes OK. We always
do lots of fun activities during our custody time. We
each separately took them to
visit our families recently.
Soon after we got back, my
daughter didn’t want to go
on our usual bike ride, and
instead wanted to just do
chalk drawings on the driveway by herself. She sometimes is more grouchy now,
when she didn’t used to be.
In trying to keep them happy and distracted, that made
me wonder if we’re doing
too much with them? Any
advice and suggestions
would be appreciated.
: Thank you for such a
great question! You
sound like a very involved,
hands-on dad. I suspect
many divorcing parents
share your concern. Children of any age will let
their parents know, one
way or another, what they
need. Case in point, your
daughter obviously wanted
some quiet, alone time.
Imaginative, unstructured
play is so important for
children, both in divorcing
and intact families. Just as
adults need time to
“recharge” (often after the
children are in bed, or during the other parent’s “on
duty” time), children need
to have the opportunity for
calm, quiet, without any
stimulation. They can easily become over-saturated
with external input, adult
expectations, and multiple
transitions.
I’m sure the activities
with which you fill your
time with the children are
wonderful. I recommend
also having balance. Resting, alone time can be productive, providing the
seeds of imagination to
germinate. Bored children
are great inventors, the
stewards of creation. The
challenge lies in the parents’ commitment to listening, without solving, the
complaints of boredom. It’s
common for divorcing parents to create activities,
attend fun events, sometimes even competing with

A

the other parent to be the
“best entertainer,” during
their parenting time. Abandoning structure and limits
can identify the parent as
the “cool, fun, or silly”
one. Yet, when the family
was together, perhaps more
frequently the children
were expected to entertain
themselves.
Children do better with
normalcy, a predictable
routine. When parents feel
guilty about the divorce,
believing they have ruined
their children’s lives, that’s
more easily assuaged by
orchestrating constant distractions. The children
might initially enjoy this,
however they soon long for
some down time that
resembles what life was
like before. Quiet play, or
simply having some alone
time, should be honored.
Your children may be sad,
withdrawn for a while,
which is to be expected
while reshaping your family. If you attempt to keep
them occupied to avoid
that, it will communicate
that sadness or withdrawal
isn’t acceptable.
Take your cues from
each of them. Listen carefully to what they’re feeling and needing, either
through their words or
behavior. When they experience too many changes,
frequent transitions, or
unrealistic expectations,
they are unable to be successful. Their behavior will
tell you when they’re struggling, whether one is too
tired or too overstimulated.
Try to keep life close to
how it was before your separation, with your normal
discipline, schedule, and
routines consistent with
that. That will help to make
them feel secure and safe.
Balance the fun activities
with solitary play and rest.
Less is usually more....
I’d love more questions!
Also, workshops of three to
four sessions starting
shortly: Confilict Mediation; Sibling Sanity; Connective Communication &
Problem Solving. Please
call for more information
and/or to register.

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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Hymn for Her Concert
at Veggies For All
Harvest Celebration
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E N T E RTA I N M E N T
Bob Zentz in Rockland House Concert October 29 —
Rockland Folk Arts will present singer-songwriter Bob Zentz in a concert of traditional
and original seafaring songs at the home of George Stephens and Kathy Westra,
192 Limerock Street in Rockland, on Saturday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be provided. Zentz is a former Coast Guard sonar operator and a longtime resident
of Norfolk, Virginia, where he founded and for 27 years ran Ramblin’ Conrad’s, a folk
music shop and concert venue. He has performed at festivals and folk clubs across the
U.S. and around the world, relying on a repertoire of more than 2,000 songs and
proficiency on several dozen instruments, and his performances often include “the
tales behind the songs.” Seating is limited and reservations are suggested; call George
or Kathy at 593-8068. Suggested donation for the concert is $15, with all proceeds
going to the performer. Parking is available in the Congregational Church lot next
door. PHOTO BY JERRY W. KELLEY

Free Concert by Army Jazz Ambassadors
in Boothbay Harbor
The U.S. Army Jazz
Ambassadors

Maine Farmland Trust and the Free Range Music Series
will present ScuffleHoeDown, a Veggies For All harvest celebration featuring a concert by Hymn for Her, at the Unity
Food Hub, 69 School Street in Unity, at 7 p.m. on Saturday,
November 5.
Veggies For All, a project of Maine Farmland Trust, is a
food bank farm that works to relieve hunger by growing
vegetables for those in need, while collaborating with partners to distribute and increase access to quality and nutritious food. Each year Veggies For All grows pesticide-free
produce that is made available to roughly 1,500 people at
no cost through a network of food pantries serving 25 towns.
Founded by beginning farmers in 2007, Veggies For All has
grown and distributed 130,000 pounds of vegetables and
engaged hundreds of volunteers in thousands of hours of
community-based hunger relief.
Hymn for Her is the Americana duo of Lucy and Wayne
Waxing. Their newest release is “Drive Til U Die.” Touring
and living with their daughter in a 1961 vintage Airstream
Bambi towed by a Ford van, their odometer shows nearly
half a million miles.
Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 at the door. They can
be purchased online at www.mainefarmlandtrust.org or by
calling 338-6575.

The Jazz Ambassadors,
the U.S. Army’s official touring big band, will perform in
concert at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House on Thursday,
November 10, free and open
to all; doors for seating open
at 6:30 p.m. and the concert
will begin at 7:00 with a
presentation of the colors by
U.S. Coast Guard Station
Boothbay Harbor.
The Jazz Ambassadors’
performances in Maine are
under the direction of Chief
Warrant Officer Daniel
Wood, and vocalist Master
Sergeant Marva Lewis, who
wowed the Opera House
audience in the Ambassadors’
2012 performance there, is
returning on this tour.
The Jazz Ambassadors, based in Washington, DC, tour
thousands of miles each year, presenting a repertoire that
includes swing, Latin, contemporary jazz, bebop, standards,
popular tunes, Dixieland and patriotic selections. Band
members are selected through a highly competitive audition process that draws candidates from conservatories, universities and the ranks of professional musicians.
The band’s recent performance dates have included the
Richmond Jazz Festival at Maymont, the Kennedy Center
Honors and “The Colbert Report,” and they have shared

Midcoast Actors’ Studio Sets Cast
for 4000 Miles — The cast of Midcoast
Actors’ Studio’s production of Amy Herzog’s 4000 Miles,
directed by Meg Nickerson, will include Tyler Johnston as
Leo, Andrea Itkin as Vera, Dana Wilson as Bec, and Grace
Underhill as Amanda. In the dramatic comedy, 21-year-old
Leo seeks solace from Vera, his feisty 91-year-old grandmother, after suffering a major loss while he was on a crosscountry bike trip. In the course of a single month, in Vera’s
New York apartment, the two unlikely roommates infuriate,
bewilder and ultimately reach each other. Performances will
be staged at Union Hall in Searsport at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, November 11, 12, 18 and 19, and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday, November 13 and 20. For more information, call
the box office at 370-7592 or visit www.midcoastactors.org.

Intermediate Ukulele
Class to Start in
Rockport November 7
Bay Chamber Concerts and Music School is offering
a new six-week intermediate-level Ukulele Group Class
with instructor Jeffrey Weinberger on Mondays at 6 p.m.
starting November 7. Classes meet in the Bay Chamber
Recital Hall, on the top
floor of the Shepherd
Building, 18 Central Street
in Rockport.
The class will emphasize
learning songs in different
styles and techniques. Students must know at least
six chords and be able to
play a simple song all the
way through, and should
bring their own instrument
and electronic tuner; “the
instructor will provide the
music, instruction and
inspiration.”
“There is a ukulele revolution going on,” says
Weinberger, who attended
Ukulele instructor
Berklee College of Music
Jeffrey Weinberger
and recently received his
bachelor’s in music with an education concentration from
UMaine Augusta.
To register or for more information, visit www.baychamberconcerts.org or call 236-2823.

stages with groups ranging from the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra to the Dave Brubeck All-Star Quintet.
Guaranteed seating will be available for anyone with
a ticket. Free tickets are available through the Opera
House box office at 86 Townsend Avenue, open from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Friday. Those wishing to have
tickets mailed to them may send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope and note indicating how many tickets are needed;
mail to Opera House, P.O. Box 800, Boothbay Harbor, ME
04538. Tickets may also be reserved by calling 633-5159.

Plus lost-and-found auction to benefit Waterfall Arts —

Band So New It’s Yet to Be Named at Belfast Contra
Dance November 4
Belfast Flying Shoes will present an evening of contradancing at American Legion Post 43, 143 Church Street, on
Friday, November 4, featuring music by the as-yet-unnamed
trio of stalwarts Dave Langford, Glen Loper and Bethany
Waickman and calling by David Smukler.
The evening begins at 6:30 p.m. with a Community Dance
at which all musicians are welcome to sit in with the AllComers band; and fun and simple dances will be taught.
The Contra Dance starts at 8:00, with caller David Smukler, who will share the stage with Dave Langford, on fiddle,
Glen Loper, on mandolin, tenor banjo “and stomping,” and
Bethany Waickman, on guitar. Sound will be handled by
Eric Weest Johnson.
Flying Shoes’ annual Lost-and-Found Auction of “many
fine items left behind at this year’s dances” will take place;
all proceeds will be donated to Waterfall Arts in Belfast.
Community Dance admission is $2 for adults, $1 for
children. Contra Dance admission is $10 for adults,
$8 for those age 13 to 20 and adult All-Comers, $5 for
children. Bring along a window fan and get $1 off. For
more information, call 338-0979 or visit www.belfastflyingshoes.org.

New trio of (left to right) Bethany
Waickman, Glen Loper and Dave Langford, and (at left) caller David Smukler
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The Jay Ungar and Molly Mason Family Band — left to right, Ruthy Ungar, Jay Ungar,
Molly Mason and Mike Merenda
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Sean Fleming to Present
Benefit Organ Recital
Damariscotta organist Sean Fleming will present an organ
recital at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 11 Glidden Street
in Newcastle, on Sunday, October 30, at 3 p.m. Featured on
the 1888 Hutchings organ will
be Bach’s “St. Anne” prelude
and fugue, Mendelssohn’s
Sonata No. 3, Guilmant’s paraphrase of a chorus from Handel’s “Judas Maccabeus”
(“Thine be the glory…”), a
choral prelude on “St. Columba” by Charles Villiers Stanford, Vierne’s famous “Carillon de Westminster,” and
“Concert Variations on The
Star Spangled Banner” by the
Maine-born composer John
Knowles Paine. There will be
no charge, but donations will
be accepted to benefit outreach
programs at St. Andrew’s.
Sean Fleming
Fleming, who serves as
organist at St. Andrew’s, is known for his work as organist,
pianist, music director and accompanist. He serves as music
director for the Young at Heart group, assistant director and accompanist of Midcoast Community Chorus, and
accompanies Bowdoin Chorus, Lincoln Festival Chorus,
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir and Sheepscot Chorus. He
regularly works with Down East Singers and Tapestry
Singers.

Jay Ungar & Molly Mason Family Band
at Strand November 12 Mike and Ruthy, originally from The Mammals, met in Concert in DaPonte’s
New York City and a musical and romantic relationship
The Jay Ungar and Molly Mason Family Band will
Fall Series in Rockport
sprouted quickly. Mike Merenda favored rock and ska before
perform at the Strand Theatre in Rockland on Saturday,
being drawn into the world of acoustic music and brings
November 12, at 7:30 p.m. Jay and Molly, one of Amerion November 6
those sensibilities to his vocals and playing of old-time banca’s most celebrated acoustic music duos, will be joined
by Jay’s daughter Ruth Ungar and her husband, Mike
Merenda.
Jay Ungar and Molly Mason perform Appalachian, Cajun
and Celtic fiddle tunes, country songs and ballads, waltzes
and their own original tunes. They are especially known for
the music they wrote for Ken Burns’ PBS documentary “The
Civil War.” The series soundtrack won a Grammy.

jo, guitar and percussion. Ruthy grew up on traditional music
and brings to the Family Band fiddle, ukulele, guitar and
vocal performances.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 at the door, general admission. The Strand lobby and balcony bars will be open to
those 21 and up. For tickets or more information, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3.

Lou and Peter Berryman Back at Camden Library Coffeehouse
on November 3 — Lou and Peter Berryman,
whose songs have been called “whimsical, quirky [and] oddly
profound,” will make a return appearance at the Camden Public
Library Coffeehouse on Thursday, November 3, at 7 p.m. The
duo, “whose friendship survived a brief marriage in the ’70s,”
specializes in songs with titles like “Why Am I Painting the
Living Room,” “Acme Forgetting Service” and “Does Your
Dog Agonize?” The two have performed on “Prairie Home
Companion” several times, and their songs have been covered
by artists including Peggy Seeger, Noel Paul Stookey and Claudia Schmidt. “And we sheepishly mention that recently we have
had an entire tribute album of our songs recorded by the great
Steve Gillette and Cindy Mangsen.” Admission is $10.
For more information, visit www.librarycamden.org.

Willy Off the Pickle Boat on Friday, Slippery Slope plus
Halloween Party on Saturday at Rock City —

Rock City Cafe, 316 Main Street in Rockland, will
present Willy Off the Pickle Boat on Friday, October 28, and Slippery Slope on Saturday, October 29,
both acts from 7 to 9 p.m. “Just say we play music
for people folk who drink coffee on Friday nights,”
says Teddy Casey of Willy Off the Pickle Boat,
which also includes David Butler and Josh Carpenter. People are invited to come in costume on Saturday night, which after the music sets are done will
include Rock City’s Halloween party and a birthday
celebration for Patrick Ginnaty, one half of the duo Slippery Slope. He and Annette Rundall have known each other
since “riding on the school bus way back when.” Ginnaty attended Berklee School of Music and has played in various
genres in scores of venues over the last 40 years. Rundall lived on the West Coast for 25 years; she was introduced to
the blues in the ’70s and started playing bass in 1998. The two also appear in the Wicked Blues Band. Coffee, cocktails
and food are available until closing; for more information, call 594-4123 or see Facebook.

DaPonte String Quartet
The DaPonte String Quartet will perform at Rockport
Opera House on Sunday, November 6, at 5:30 p.m., as part
of its fall concert series, “Running a Ground,” part of its 25th
season. “Running a Ground” features Mozart’s last string
quartet, his No. 23 in F Major, as well as contemporary
American composer John Heiss’s “Microscosms” and Sergei
Prokofiev’s String Quartet No. 2 in F Major.
The Rockport Opera House will take the place of the
Quartet’s Thomaston venue in previous series. “It was time
to move to a bigger hall,” says Executive Director Amy MacDonald. “The Opera House is perfect — a historic building
with modern, accessible and comfortable seating, located
right in the heart of the village.”
In addition, this fall the Quartet will perform a concert in
Gardiner, not usually part of their regular winter series but
prompted by an opportunity offered by Johnson Hall Theater.
The complete schedule for performances of “Running a
Ground” is:
• Friday, November 4, 7:30 p.m. at the Lincoln Theater,
2 Theater Street in Damariscotta
• Sunday, November 6, 5:30 p.m. at Rockport Opera
House, 6 Central Street in Rockport
• Saturday, November 12, 4 p.m. at St. Columba’s Church,
32 Emery Way in Boothbay Harbor
• Thursday, November 17, 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish Museum, 267 Congress Street in Portland
• Saturday, November 19, 7:30 p.m. at Johnson Hall Theater, 280 Water Street in Gardiner
• Sunday, November 20, 3 p.m. at Unitarian Church, 15
Pleasant Street in Brunswick
Tickets, $20, are available (except for Gardiner) at Sherman’s Books in Damariscotta and Boothbay Harbor,
Longfellow Books in Portland, Gulf of Maine Books in
Brunswick, or at 529-4555 or www.DaPonte.org. For Gardiner tickets, call the Johnson Hall box office at 582-7144.
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Josh Gerritsen for
Membership on Lincolnville
Select Board—
We have known Josh Gerritsen for several years and in
several capacities: a farmer whose excellent products we
buy, a professional filmmaker, and as a co-member on the
Lincolnville Lakes and Ponds Committee, which he joined
over a year ago. In every instance Josh revealed himself to
be remarkably able, always arriving on time, thoughtfully
prepared, and ready for the task at hand. He is a good listener and a creative problem solver. He is affable and easy
to get along with, yet not afraid to ask questions or speak
his mind.
There is no question that he will bring these abilities to
the Select Board and to the service of our community, where
he grew up and has chosen to live. Lincolnville is fortunate
indeed to have such a dedicated young man ready and willing to devote time and intelligence to our community.
It is worth noting that Josh has already made several
contributions to Maine. In 2014 he produced a film, “How
County Government Works,” available on YouTube. In 2016
he produced a video on Pitcher and Coleman ponds that
he showed to the Select Board so that they might appreciate the individual character of these two ponds and was
very well received by them. That same year he also filmed
and edited a movie about Riley School, among others
now in his resume. No doubt he will continue to generously give his talents as a photographer and filmmaker to
the town.
Tony and Whitney Oppersdorff, Lincolnville

In Support of Owen Casas—
In 2014, I had the pleasure of being Independent Owen
Casas’s campaign treasurer. Owen knew me as the accountant for his father-in-law’s farm stand, the former Rockport
Town Clerk, and someone who kept a mindful eye on spending. When he asked me to be his treasurer I was hesitant
because I am not handy on a computer, I was unsure what
the time commitment would be, and I knew I wouldn’t be
able to work at the polls for the first time in 45 years. Owen
promised that he would help me with the computer, keep
spending to a minimum, and keep detailed records. Lastly
he said that I was, in his words, highly respected in our town,
so supporting him would resonate with the community.
I was 74 years old and Owen was 29 at the time and I was
touched that he wanted to show respect for his elders instead
of finding some younger, more technology-savvy person.
Owen was always prepared for our filings, with all the dates,
amounts, addresses and receipts laid out for my review. Our
records were so detailed that there wasn’t a single discrepancy with our random post-election audit.
Owen was very frugal with his campaign funds and
worked incredibly hard to ensure that we always used local
vendors for his material. I know that Owen will take those
traits with him to Augusta. He will be mindful of government spending and balance that with compassion for those
less fortunate. He will focus on our Maine-based economy to ensure that Mainers benefit and our small businesses thrive. I will be voting for Owen Casas because my heart
goes out to all our veterans and even in the toughest of times
Owen’s integrity never wavered, Marines don’t waver.
Brenda Richardson
Rockport

Vote Ellie Goldberg to
Represent House District 95—
Here’s why I think people should vote for Ellie Goldberg
to represent House District 95 (Warren, Hope, Appleton and
part of Union) in the next election. Her opponent does not
appear to live in the real world where most of us exist!
Example: in a recent candidate debate hosted by the Union
Area Chamber of Commerce, the candidates were asked
whether health insurance should be provided by employers
or the government. Ellie’s opponent answered that she
believes each person should be personally responsible for
their own health insurance! A simpleminded answer for a
very complex issue to be sure.
All I can conclude is that she never speaks with the
elderly, who have an ever-increasing need of medical
support as they age and who are devoted to the government’s
Medicare program and the security it provides. Or maybe
it is that she doesn’t know the many people who struggle
to make ends meet, hardworking people — people
for whom purchasing independent medical insurance for
their family is as remote a possibility as a vacation in
Hawaii!
Health care and health insurance are complex areas where
there are no longer any easy answers. We need to send someone to Augusta who can dig in and understand the complexities of health care insurance and how it impacts different
parts of the population — children, the elderly, the selfemployed, etc. We need someone who will work with all
interests and all political persuasions to achieve the best outcome for the people of Maine and her District. Please join
me in voting for Ellie Goldberg on November 8.
Larrain Slaymaker, Hope
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Re Camden’s Proposed Noise
Ordinance Amendment to the
1992 Camden Police
Nuisance Ordinance—
I was the chair of the Working Group (WG) charged by the
Camden Select Board (CSB) in early 2015 to research the
need for an improved Noise Ordinance. Working with the
Camden Planning Board (CPB), we provided recommendations to the CSB regarding the need for and type it should be.
Comments are circulating that the proposed amendment
(Article No. 4 on the ballot) was not reviewed or discussed
at CSB or CPB meetings and public input was not considered. This is incorrect.
The WG, including the Police Chief and CPB, spent a
year reviewing several years’ worth of complaints. Over
three months, the Police Department created a database of
noise readings from numerous locations. Ordinances from
around Maine and the USA were reviewed.
Following, over six months, the WG crafted a zone-byzone Noise Ordinance. This was extensively reviewed by
the CPB. All review meetings included public participation
and comment. Ultimately, the Chief and CPB were not prepared to recommend a zone-by-zone ordinance to the CSB,
because Camden’s zones are only separated by lines on a
map, not physical boundaries. A single, town-wide standard
was proposed for ease of implementation.
The WG selected 65 dBA max, because this is the average limit of the ordinances reviewed. It represents a level
of activities which are not excessively disruptive and is
not overly restrictive.
In November 2015, the WG presented the CSB with the
year’s research. Public comment and discussion took place
at this time.
Why do we need to consider a revision to the existing Noise
Ordinance?
The Chief requests the existing Nuisance Ordinance be
corrected by adding a simple, objective, maximum noise
level for sleeping hours (defined as 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.) for
the fair handling of complaints and resolution of disputes.
The number of noise complaints has grown in recent years,
especially in areas that mix business and residential use.
Some businesses have requested an objective standard by
which they can proactively police themselves. Currently,
the police, when called on a complaint, must rely on their
subjective judgement of the severity of the disturbance, making it difficult to fairly resolve a complaint.
The WG and the CSB believe this proposal is a good starting point. The Ordinance can be revisited in the future if
adjustment is warranted. The consensus of the CPB and
CSB is it is better to have a simple, maximum nighttime
noise level to address complaints than none at all.
The goal is to maintain the quality of life we all enjoy
without being unnecessarily restrictive with our Ordinances.
John Scholz, Camden Planning Board Member

Meil for State Representative
District 94—
Many — perhaps most — of us are fed up with the consequences of party politics and are looking for an antidote
to the polarization that plagues our nation.
It’s tempting to think that electing an independent candidate for State Representative is the answer. The problem
is that supporting candidates because they aren’t Democrats or Republicans is just as problematic as supporting candidates because they are.
Responsive representation and party affiliation are not
mutually exclusive.
I believe the two-party system is broken, but fixing it
requires more than simply sending a lone wolf to office to
be a voice in the wilderness.
In order to be a successful independent voice, you need
to work well with your peers. You need to state your positions clearly and defend them. And most importantly, you
need to do the work.
Kathleen Meil is such an independent voice. We know what
she stands for (you can find her policy statements right on
her website, www.kathleen2016.com), policies that will help
working Maine families. She will stand up for what’s right
for our community, and for Maine as a whole, and has demonstrated the ability to bring sides together to achieve a goal.
Party labels aside, I trust Kathleen Meil to exercise an
independent and constructive voice for our community.
Ethan Shaw, Camden
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

Ranked-Choice Voting—
Ranked-choice voting (RCV) is enjoying some favorable
national exposure from Maine’s Ballot Question 5. If the
measure is approved, voters will be able to rank their choices of candidates in future state and federal elections.
Advocates point out that RCV can improve political civility, prevent “spoiler” outcomes, and ensure a majority winner. But they’re reluctant to acknowledge the serious implementation challenges of extending ranked-choice voting
beyond local elections.
The system has been successfully used in a number of
cities and counties, including Maine’s largest city, Portland.
But RCV experience has been almost entirely for local elections. It’s a very different proposition when an election goes
beyond one local jurisdiction to span multiple autonomous
administrative units, particularly when jurisdictions use different voting equipment types.
In a traditional election, votes are cast and recorded in their
respective locations and totaled at a central location. With
RCV, rankings and transfers have to be cross-referenced
through every participating administrative unit. Proponents
like to say it’s “easy as 1-2-3.” But when my state of North
Carolina held the first and only statewide ranked-choice election in 2010, several rounds of manual processing were needed to get to an outcome a week before Christmas.
Optical scan equipment has the added complication of
requiring ballots to display not only a column of candidate
names, but a row of ovals by each name to indicate the ranking. To date, RCV elections have been limited to one or two
local contests. A full complement of races could include
President, Governor, Senate, Congress, state legislature, state
executive council, judges, and an array of local offices. With
rows of ovals for so many candidates, a folder full of paper
ballots might be required to accommodate all the races.
Maine’s proposed “single-winner” ranked-choice voting
is suitable for executive offices, such as mayor or governor.
It’s not a solution for Legislative or Congressional elections.
Complications would multiply if Maine or any other state
moved to “multi-winner” RCV to assure fair representation
in legislative bodies.
I was a founding member of FairVote, the principal organization promoting ranked-choice voting. I, too, have a passion for fairer and more representative elections. However, FairVote’s exclusive focus on ranked-choice voting, to
the exclusion of other alternatives, is misguided. As post2020 redistricting approaches, technical complications and
potentially expensive retrofits could give political establishments a justification to resist reform and stick with statusquo voting methods.
FairVote’s website includes alternatives that accomplish
the same goals as RCV but get little visibility. Those include
“open-list” (or open-ticket) voting, similar to what’s used
in Finland; “mixed-member” systems combining district
and at-large elections, used by Germany, New Zealand and
the regional parliaments of Scotland and Wales; and France’s
two-round general election for executive offices. These
methods are simple, easy to understand, and can be implemented with no changes to existing voting equipment.
The heyday for ranked-choice voting was the first half of
the 20th century when two dozen municipalities chose their
local councils in multi-winner elections. Traditional paper
ballots made for a slow but straightforward hand-counting
process. It was automation of elections that made RCV less
viable and contributed to its demise.
Proponents point to Ireland and Australia that use rankedchoice voting in national elections. They neglect to mention that those countries have centralized election administrations and use paper ballots. The United Kingdom is also
centralized and uses paper ballots. In a 2011 referendum,
British voters rejected RCV for parliamentary elections
by a two-to-one margin.
The United States is highly decentralized, with states defining the laws and each county administering elections and
choosing its own equipment. Ranked-choice voting has proved
its utility in local venues. But to be viable for state and federal elections, reforms must fit seamlessly into existing election machinery. Otherwise, a post-2020 movement for fair
elections will go nowhere.
Lee Mortimer, Durham, NC
Election reform advocate Lee Mortimer lives in Durham,
North Carolina, where the first and only statewide rankedchoice election was held. He was a founding member in
1992 of FairVote, the principal advocacy organization for
RCV, and served as co-chair of FairVote/NC and has written
numerous articles on election reform. He also served on a
state legislative election laws review commission.

Vote for Pay-As-You-Throw
in Waldoboro—
I would like to thank the Waldoboro Selectmen for putting the “Pay As You Throw” initiative on the ballot. It is a
movement to lower property taxes, which I support. There
is also a fairness about it that I appreciate. If you take the
time to sort your garbage, you are rewarded by not having
to buy as many bags. You save money, you save the town
money, and you help to conserve our natural resources. Vote
to approve “Pay As You Throw” November 8!
Rick West, Waldoboro
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Response to Gray Sun Light’s
10/13 Letter—
I would like to reply to the long, intense article by Gray Sun
Light in the October 13, 2016, edition of The Free Press. I appreciate, applaud, and honor the author’s dedication to social justice and sanity in political life revealed in the enormous effort
on Bernie’s behalf. As you will recall, Bernie said repeatedly
that his movement for transformation was not about him as a
person, but for the sake of the country. The Green Party thinks
his campaign was a major advance, but did not go far enough.
As anticipated, the Democratic (sic) National Committee sabotaged his campaign, with the help of corporate media. The
most blatant example of that was the Associated Press announcing the day before the vital California primary that Hillary had
it locked up (a prejudgment, for sure), thereby on purpose reducing the motivation for Bernie supporters to come out and vote.
In response to the clear sabotage, Dr. Jill Stein, our Green
candidate, said of Bernie’s attempt to create a political revolution, “You can’t have a revolution within a counter-revolutionary party.” This is why she, like the rest of us emphatically reject the criticism of, to use Gray Sun Light’s words,
“for not getting behind Bernie at the outset.” You may not
know that Dr. Stein had made multiple attempts to reach out
to Bernie to join with her, or at least discuss the possibility of working together, but her calls were never returned. I
have personally heard her say this.
Gray Sun Light, your anger toward her is misplaced, as
she is advancing through the Green Party the very type of
program Bernie advocated, and then some! The changes
you and I and the rest of the progressive left desire will
not come by supporting the Democratic Party, and especially not Hillary Clinton. We would agree, however, that Trump
is obviously not acceptable either.
What we are trying to get across is that the time has come
to reinvent the political game that only allows two players,
both hopelessly corrupted parties. That takes courage, and
we call upon Maine’s voters, and those across the country
to have that courage and “Just say No” to the corporate party monopoly. Contrary to what you say, Jill has put an infrastructure in place to build a formidable, but limited, campaign, given the limitations of rejecting as a matter of
principle money from PACS, corporations, labor unions,
etc., very similar to Bernie’s principled campaign.
She and her staff and volunteers also had to spend the
bulk of the campaign just getting on the ballot in many states,
achieving, after a huge effort, 45 plus three more that allow
her as a write-in candidate, with the potential to have enough
to get the necessary 270 electoral votes.
Finally, we emphatically reject the notion that a vote for
Jill is a vote for Trump. No! A vote for Jill is a vote for Jill.
Period. Votes are not entitlements, they are earned, or not.
Jon Olsen
Co-chair Maine Green Independent Party, Jefferson

Vote Yes for the New
Rockport Library—
We need a new library. There are many reasons why: the
old library is no longer safe and cannot satisfy our town’s
needs. The new library will have a dedicated children’s room.
There will be space for adult educational and cultural programs. Books and materials will be accessible to all. The
building will be ADA compliant. Parking will be improved.
The new library is to be built in its historic location. The
architects, Reed & Co, are experienced library designers
and have designed a wonderful library for us.
The bond is for a maximum of $2 million and will only
be triggered after the fundraising campaign to raise $2.0
million in donations and grants is successful. For the typical household, the bond means taxes will go up about $1 a
week. I calculated my tax increase to be about 75 cents
per week. Check out the tax calculator on the Rockport Public Library’s website, www.rockport.lib.me.us.
Now it’s up to you. Help the new Rockport Library move
forward. Vote Yes on Article 4.
Cate Monroe, Rockport

Re-Elect Senator
Chris Johnson—
How fortunate we who live in Lincoln County’s Senate
District 13 are to have Chris Johnson as our State Senator!
Chris is a model public servant. He is wise and hardworking. He listens carefully to his constituents’ concerns as well
as to those of other public figures, with whom he might not
agree, in order to find common ground and sensible solutions to the many challenges we face. He is truly and totally dedicated to serving the best interests of the state of Maine
and its good people.
In the current, nationally toxic political atmosphere, I am
especially grateful to Chris for his calm, fair, pragmatic leadership in the State Senate and for his clear and unwavering
support for closing the background check loophole for gun
buyers, raising the minimum wage, and protecting women’s
rights to make their own private, personal decisions about
their reproductive health care.
Chris Johnson’s outstanding performance and voting
record deserve our grateful thanks. Please join me in reelecting Senator Chris Johnson this November!
Susan Goodwillie Stedman, Westport Island
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Vote Yes for Mid-Coast Solid
Waste Disposal—
On November 8 I encourage residents of Hope (and our
midcoast neighbors Camden, Rockport and Lincolnville) to
join the Hope Selectmen in voting Yes on local ballot Question 1, which will allow the Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation to enter into a three-year contract with two one-year
extensions with ecomaine.
A yes vote on November 8 will result in several important benchmarks for our communities.
A yes vote will secure the lowest cost for the disposal of
our solid waste (out of 11 options) for up to five years beginning in April 2018,
A yes vote will allow us to partner with ecomaine, a
municipally owned facility dedicated to a strong ethic of
responsible waste management decisions,
A yes vote will allow our four communities to reenergize
our recycling efforts to substantially reduce the 6,500 tons
of solid waste that we currently produce,
And perhaps most importantly, a yes vote will keep our
four communities (Hope, Lincolnville, Camden and Rockport) together and working cooperatively to find the best
solutions to our solid waste — now — and for years to come.
Thank you for turning out to vote and please consider a
yes vote on Local Ballot Question 1.
Tom Ford, Hope
Vice Chair, Mid-Coast Solid Waste Board of Directors

Senator Dave Miramant
Works Hard for All—
Dave Miramant has been and continues to be an outstanding public servant for the people of Knox County. In his
work on the Camden Select Board, in the House of Representatives and now in the Maine Senate, he works for us. He
is well known in Augusta as an independent thinker and as
a legislator who works hard to serve his constituents and
not only to solve their problems, but also the broader problems throughout the state.
No one works harder than Dave Miramant. He was tireless in passing the ferry bill that helps transfer medical tests
and samples on the ferries without a person needing to
accompany them. Though the initial bill included many other very good proposals, he worked across the aisle, found
compromise and had success. This one bill was an excellent example of his pragmatic approach to getting good
things done, even if it is not all he desires.
Dave Miramant cares about our people and about our
environment. We have talked about hardworking people in
our district who are struggling finding jobs, getting health
care and earning a livable wage. Dave is dedicated to finding solutions that will help all of our families. He worries
about climate change and what we can do at the state and
local level to protect our communities from sea-level rise,
and to protect our fisheries from the warming and acidifying ocean. He fought the mining bill with me, working to
prevent the pollution of the waters of our state.
As our State Senator, Dave Miramant will continue to
work hard for all of us. He will continue to fight the LePage agenda that is trying to remove ever more people from
lifesaving benefits. He will continue to work to help build
job-producing opportunities. He will continue to work to
improve our education and reduce our property taxes. Dave
Miramant is a worker and he cares about us.
Please join me in voting to re-elect Senator Dave Miramant
this November 8.
Representative Joan Welsh, Rockport

Vote for Owen Casas—
Owen Casas is an independent able to look at issues without the redirect of party affiliation
On November 8, we will be facing some tough choices
for candidates to represent us in the future. Fortunately, the
choice for the local representative of Camden, Rockport and
Islesboro is easy. Casas is an independent able to look at
issues without the redirect of party affiliation. I like his humble approach to politics, which doesn’t make you feel like
he is above you nor below. Owen’s small-business experience, hard work ethic, and cost saving characteristics all
make him a worthy candidate to spend our money wisely.
He is honorable with a strong desire to serve his country
and his community. It will be a great benefit to have Owen
Casas as our representative for a prosperous future. I urge
you to vote for Owen Casas on November 8.
Jestin Merchant, Camden
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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eople, we’ve been over this before but it hasn’t stopped
the trend. As disturbing as it sounds, Halloween is getting to be more and more fun. This is not how it should
be. We have lots of holidays for fun and festivity. We have
only one Halloween and it is to celebrate fear, anxiety,
dread and death.
These are very important
survival mechanisms —
except for death of course —
that allowed us to progress
from caves to the mall, and
they deserve to be celebrated — except for the gettingto-the-mall part, especially if
you don’t have the shopping
Just
This is the gene that
Saying . . . gene.
allows you to enjoy shopping
and in my family it is split
Revisiting
between males that don’t
have it and females that have
Halloween
two copies, I’m sure.
by Tom Sadowski
Although it may seem so,
Halloween did not originate
to support the sugar and
home decorating industries. The holiday has a long and
convoluted history not unlike the stories I used to tell my
mother in my adolescence when she would ask me where
I had been on Halloween eve.
Back around 2,000 years ago the Celts believed that
the ghosts of the dead returned to earth, damaging crops
and committing misdemeanors, the night before the New
Year, which they pegged as November 1st. They apparently didn’t get the memo about January. People would
dress up in costume so that they would fit in with the
ghosts and wouldn’t be singled out by the local cops for
disturbing the peace.
Centuries pass. Pagans and popes and big-box stores
mix in their superstitions, their own holidays and their
ability to sell large animated witches and inflatable StayPuft Marshmallow ghosts, and here we are. It wasn’t
always this way; Halloween was so full of pranks and
witchcraft that at the start of the 1900s communities began
encouraging parents to purge anything grotesque or frightening from the holiday to make it all pleasant for the kiddies. This worked very well and everybody went along
with it — except for Detroit, which as we know eventually went a little overboard with the frightening part. It
went so well that everything Halloween today is all happy-scary if not just happy-happy.
Enter the clowns.
One bright spot in the midst of all this depressing news
about Halloween becoming so delightful is the reemergence of clowns as agents of danger and fear. Recently
there have been incidences all over the country of clowns
scaring people and even committing crimes. Oh sure,
clowns are all right when they’re contained under the
big top or inside a clown car but once they’ve gone feral
and take up living down the road in the woods, everybody
gets upset.
One police department that arrested a clown recently
tried to calm the town by announcing that it wasn’t a real
clown but one of the local teenagers dressed as a clown.
What a relief to find out it wasn’t a real clown. The question as to what is a real clown if it’s not a person dressed
up as a clown swiftly came up on Twitter. Is there something we don’t know about “real” clowns?
Ghostly Manor Thrill Center, Sandusky’s (Ohio) scariest Halloween attraction, announced that it “will continue to incorporate clowns into its haunted house, but not
in view of the public.” So what’s the point if they’re not
in view of the public? Will they be working as janitors or
haunted-house technicians? The mystery deepens.
Now if “real” clowns unite and rise up to save Halloween this year that would be all right with me, although
I am on the fence about the righteousness of this kind of
move. There are truly funny clowns and some that actually make a living by amusing people and we just can’t
suddenly abandon the centuries-old tradition of clowning around and vilify all clowns for the sake of one holiday — except for mimes, which could conceivably be
sacrificed for the greater good.
Perhaps we could just borrow the evil clown motif for
Halloween and retire it soon after. Anyway, there is a consensus among people that I talk to that we won’t need
scary clowns after Halloween: we will have our hands full
as we may all have to hide in fear, anxiety and dread after
the November election.
Contact the author by sending e-mail to
sadowski@tidewater.net. Or, you might find
him in the back woods looking for clowns.
© 2016, Tom Sadowski
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A Winning Combo in
Mick Devin—
Seafood harvesting and sales, especially lobster, and tourism
are major economic drivers for communities in Lincoln County and the State of Maine as a whole. Rep. Mick Devin, a leading shellfish researcher at the Darling Center in Walpole and
an experienced state policymaker, has both the marine science
knowledge and the proven ability to create bipartisan legislation that will help to solve the growing marine environmental challenges that can adversely affect our region’s and
Maine’s future health. A vote for Mick is a win for Maine’s
waterfront health and a win for a work-with atmosphere across
party lines for the benefit of all Mainers.
Mick has worked tirelessly on efforts to bring together
the research and fishing communities, along with policymakers, to develop public-private partnerships and enact
legislation that promotes economic and environmental wellbeing. As a community organizer who has been engaged in
projects linking faith communities to local fishermen as a
strategy to support sustainable fishing practices, I have been
fortunate to collaborate with Mick in that endeavor. I urge
voters in District 90 to send Mick back to Augusta to continue his important work on Maine’s behalf.
Anne D. Burt, Edgecomb

Ticks, Climate Change, Solar
Energy and Politics—
The ticks that people in Maine are finding now, in October and November, will almost certainly be Ixodes scapularis, adult deer ticks that are looking for a blood meal from
larger mammals, deer, dogs, cats and people. This will give
them enough energy to hold them through the winter and
to deposit up to 3,000 eggs next spring. The ones who don’t
find a meal this fall will be out on warm days throughout
the winter and next spring, still searching. The adults benefit from the later falls we have had in recent years as it gives
them more time to find a host; and the immature stages, larvae and nymphs, also benefit from earlier warm springs to
mature faster and extend their growing season.
For more than 25 years what has become the Vector Borne
Disease Lab at the Maine Medical Center Research Institute, where I have worked, has been following the invasion of the deer tick into Maine. For many years, the free
tick-identification program we offered along with other work
gave us invaluable information about where ticks are in
Maine and the timing of the life stages. We watched the submissions, first along the coast, and then gradually moving
into central and northern Maine.
We have not heard very much about global warming or
climate change in this year’s election. But, obviously anything that results in burning less fossil fuel is going to help
in decreasing the impact. The Solar Energy bill, LD 1649,
was a great example of something positive that Maine could
have done. It was vetoed by our Governor, and the legislative attempt to override the veto failed by two votes.
Climate change is not only about melting glaciers and
more violent storms. There are many ways that it is changing and affecting our lives right now, like making it easier
for the ticks that carry Lyme disease and at least three other tick-borne diseases to live in Maine. Lyme disease in
Maine is not to be taken lightly. In 2014, Maine had the
highest Lyme disease rates per capita in the country, and
midcoast Maine has had high rates for several years.
Senator Dave Miramant supported the Solar Energy bill
and worked with members of both houses of the Maine Legislature to help them understand how important the bill was
and how Mainers could become leaders in the country by
passing it. Ellie Goldberg is committed to the support of environmental quality. When you are talking to legislative candidates, ask them how they feel about climate change and its
implications for our lives.
Eleanor Lacombe, Hope

Senator Miramant Breaks
Down Barriers of Separation—
I’d like to thank our State Senator Dave Miramant for his
highly effective leadership in helping bring about a revised
policy adopted by the Maine Principals’ Association that
allows students in smaller private schools to participate in
sports at the public schools in the districts where they live.
My son is at Watershed, an excellent independent school
in the heart of Camden, and this new policy is a great benefit to him and his classmates. Schools like Watershed are a
terrific alternative for some kids, and this fairer policy means
that the alternatives for all students are that much richer.
Under the revised policy, all kids of families who pay taxes for the public schools are now able to play sports there. This
enables talented student athletes from all schools in the district
to work together to create the strongest teams possible. By
working together, stereotypes that thrive in a climate of separation can be broken down. The same is true in politics, and I
have seen Senator Dave Miramant work well with people
across the aisle in our community and in the state legislature.
Senator Dave Miramant works hard to support our community, and I hope you will join me in voting to re-elect
him this November 8.
Chris Facq, Camden
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Meat Industry Is What Really
Scares Me—
I have no fear of all the goblins, the witches, or even the
evil clowns lurking on Halloween. What really scares me
are the latest reports about the meat industry.
Like news of pig farms dumping millions of gallons of
pig feces into North Carolina’s water supplies during Hurricane Matthew. Or of saturating their neighborhoods with
wind-borne fecal waste spray. Or of animal farming accounting for more greenhouse gases than transportation.
Like recurring media exposes of horrific atrocities against
animals on factory farms. Or of subjecting slaughterhouse
workers to crippling workplace injuries at slave wages. Or
of exploiting farmers by controlling prices.
Like repeated reports of studies linking consumption of
animal products with elevated risk of diabetes, heart disease, stroke, cancer, and other killer diseases. Or reports
of the meat industry bullying health authorities to remove
warnings from dietary guidelines.
Now, that’s really scary.
I fought back by dropping animal products from my
menu, and my local supermarket has rewarded me with a
colorful display of fresh fruits and veggies, as well as a rich
selection of plant-based meats, milks, cheeses and ice
creams. I am no longer scared, though I still fear for my
friends and neighbors.
Deiter Lutzburgh, Waldoboro

Let’s Return Dave Miramant
to the State Senate—
I believe the voters should re-elect Dave Miramant to the
Maine Senate.
In his first term, Dave worked to increase state funding
for education to the 55 percent passed years ago in a referendum. He believes in reducing the burden of property taxes while providing a quality education that meets the varied needs of Maine’s children — our future.
Senator Miramant used his skills and knowledge as an
airline captain to work across the aisle for bipartisan solutions to Maine’s challenges, sponsoring bills that got unanimous support.
Dave also is working hard to build a thriving economy in
Knox County that supports small businesses and builds our
tech capabilities, with good-paying jobs that stay here. As
an example, he supported the passage of a $50 million bond
that will provide funding for the research, development and
commercialization of technologies and help grow small
businesses.
As a member of the Marine Resources Committee, he
works to protect our ocean economy, jobs and the environment, focusing on renewable energy sources and energy efficiency. This is vitally important for our fishing industry, tourism, and food production.
I urge voters in Senate District 12 to return Dave Miramant
to the Maine Senate, where he will continue to work for the
benefit of all Maine voters.
Susan Vaughan, St. George

Elect Kathleen Meil—
I am writing to ask voters of Camden, Rockport and Islesboro to elect Kathleen Meil as our next State Representative.
I first met Kathleen several weeks ago when she knocked
on my door as she was driving around my neighborhood
to meet potential voters. Before I even knew of her position
on the important issues of the day, I sensed a warmth, a reasonableness, an enthusiasm, and a genuine dedication to our
communities and our state.
After she left, I read her campaign flyer and went to her
website. From these I learned that she is a working mom
with two children in the public schools, a former teacher,
and a staunch advocate for green energy, environmental protection, affordable health care and a good education for all.
I called Kathleen and offered to drive her around as she
knocked on other doors and visited other potential voters.
The hours I spent with her substantiated my original impression that she is intelligent, reasonable, and willing to listen to and consider the views of people with whom she might
not agree. This willingness to compromise is becoming a
lost art in our government, but is so necessary for accomplishing anything important.
I believe she will work tirelessly with legislators of both
parties to make life better for all Mainers, and I encourage
everyone to vote for her on November 8.
Dottie Hokkanen, Camden
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.

I Can Count on Kathleen Meil—
As a hardworking single mom with young school-age
children, I am worried about how I will be represented in
Augusta.
Education, health care and taxes are critical issues for my
children and me, and state policies make a big difference in
our lives. I can count on Kathleen Meil to be present for
me in Augusta, to juggle the challenges of competing priorities, and to represent our entire district well.
District 94 includes Islesboro, where I lived for six years;
Camden, where I’ve lived for three; and Rockport. While
we share many values and priorities, island communities
like Islesboro face unique challenges that are too often overlooked. Kathleen doesn’t make that mistake. She asks good,
insightful questions, listens carefully, and demonstrates her
commitment to serving the entire district.
For example, Kathleen was the only candidate for HD 94 to
participate in the recent Waldo County Candidates Forum.
Islesboro is the only town in our district in Waldo County (Camden and Rockport are in Knox), and it’s true that there are fewer voters there, but we all deserve responsive representation.
From what I gather, this legislative session is going to be
tough. Our lawmakers will need to spend a lot of their free
time reading sizable amounts of research so they can make
informed votes on our behalf. Kathleen Meil has demonstrated her ability to handle multiple responsibilities, understand complex issues, and do all the work necessary to represent our communities well. I’m voting for Kathleen, and
I urge you all to join me.
Nora Hayes, Camden

Elect Dana Dow as State
Senator—
Lincoln County has the highest percentage of senior citizens anywhere in Maine, or for that matter, the United
States. It is essential that we do all we can to protect these
people from inhuman scavengers who “prey upon,” not
“pray for” our elderly friends and family members.
Such was the case when my much-beloved uncle, John
Robert MacDonald, an 86-year-old Jefferson farmer, passed
away some time ago.… What can be done about this? …
I had pretty much given up any hope for justice in this
matter, when I went to see former State Senator Dana Dow
in Waldoboro.
A true friend and credit to the community he lives in,
Dana came up with a piece of proposed legislation called
“The John Robert MacDonald Senior Citizens Protection
Act” which would mandate each county judge of probate
in Maine watch out for non-family members “befriending”
and then exploiting the elderly in regard to their last will
and testament.
If they find such cretins receiving large amounts of money at the expense of close family members, a “red flag”
would rise, and said county officials immediately alert the
family as to what has been attempted. No will should be
probated without such notification, if needed.
While it is too late in my family’s case, such a law on the
books in Maine could save untold heartache and loss for
others in the years ahead. Therefore, I urge my friends and
fellow citizens of Lincoln County to vote for and elect Dana
Dow as our new state senator.
If you recall my uncle, John Robert MacDonald, and his
many kindnesses to all he came in contact with, please honor his memory by supporting Dana Dow on November 8,
and make it possible for the senior citizens protection act,
named after a good and decent man, to become a reality.
Thank you.
Glenn B. MacDonald, Jefferson

Glaser & Harden Would Be
Great Additions to Rockland
City Council—
For the past couple of years, many Rockland residents
have been shaking their heads over the growing dysfunction in city government.
Most of us can hardly remember a time when staff turnover and taxpayer dissatisfaction have been as high.
Though one current City Councilor, Larry Pritchett, is
running for re-election this year, three other candidates
are hoping that the poor performance and unpopularity of
the most recent Rockland Council and manager will encourage the voters to opt for a different direction.
Steve Carroll, Brian Harden and Ed Glaser have each spoken during a public debate of the things they would change
about how the Council works, and how it interacts with staff,
the City Manager and the public. Among these three, two
are relatively experienced in city government and presumably have a good practical grasp of what changes stand a
chance of working.
Brian Harden has been on the Council before, and Ed
Glaser had been on the staff of the city for years. In a year
in which change is the goal of many voters, Mr. Glaser
and Mr. Harden represent change with a background of
knowledge and historical perspective. There are two vacancies on the Rockland City Council this year, and these two
would be great additions to the Council.
Carol Maines, Rockland

THE FREE PRESS
I’m Voting for Ellie Goldberg—
In the building trades, we know that a solid foundation is
the basis of a well built home that will provide comfort and
support for the family that occupies that home. In a similar way, a solid foundation in understanding state and local
issues and the ability to use that knowledge to work effectively with diverse constituencies is based on having the
right person in Augusta. That person is Ellie Goldberg.
Ellie is invested in the well-being of our communities. She
has spent a substantial amount of time attending public meetings, meeting with town residents, local businesses, elected
officials, and representatives of state government — all to
better understand and solve problems in our communities.
There is no way to overstate the importance of having a
representative in Augusta who is open to different points of
view and has the intellect to work through complex issues
to find the right solutions that work for the residents of
Appleton, Hope, Union and Warren.
This is why I’m urging my neighbors in Hope and other
House District 95 communities to vote for Ellie Goldberg on
November 8. Ellie will be a strong, compassionate and effective voice for us in Augusta. Go Ellie!
Tom Ford, Hope

The Lights on Main Street—
A photograph may be worth a thousand words, but those
words may not be telling the truth.
Last week PenBay Pilot published a photograph provided by Councilor Larry Pritchett of one of our new downtown streetlights. His image portrays a fixture with the soft,
even glow of a nightlight in a child’s bedroom. If only the
fixtures on Main Street were as well-behaved as the one in
Mr. Pritchett’s photograph.
The real fixture on Main Street is so intensely bright it is
painful to look at. The shape of the glass housing is obliterated by glare that disables drivers and floods into windows.
A photograph that accurately portrayed the fixture as a human
observer sees it would show a hot spot of solid white surrounded by a glowing halo obscuring the background.
The searing light from the fixture would prevent us from
seeing anything behind it. If we wanted to look at the fashions
on the mannequins inside the window, we would put out a hand
to block the glare or use our hands as a visor to shade our eyes.
Councilor Pritchett’s pretty picture is fiction, a sop of a
substitute for the the blinding reality out there on the street.
Springer Lowell, Rockland
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Background Checks
on Private Gun Sales—
The work to pass a background check on private gun sales
began as a grassroots effort by Mainers concerned about the
safety of our families and the families of other Mainers. I
have been a volunteer in the effort since November 2015.
While this group began and continues to be made up of
many volunteers, we could not continue our efforts without
staff and financial assistance. Those who oppose our efforts
are well funded by an outside association headquartered
in Virginia with country-wide membership, but they are hypocritically accusing Mainers for Responsible Gun Ownership of being a group run by “outsiders.”
Because the opposition’s case is weak, they are trying
to “confuse” the issue. Our case is strong. We have spoken
with Mainers across the state, and we believe the majority
of Mainers voting in this election are well aware of the
importance of passing Referendum 3.
Our grassroots effort is working to pass the referendum
on background checks for private sales, and we are focused
on the important issues. This is a safety issue because closing the loophole on private gun sales helps keep guns out
of the hands of people who would fail a background check.
This is a responsibility issue because responsible gun owners realize that selling a weapon requires more diligence
than selling most other kinds of property. Any “inconvenience” is a small price to pay to help ensure that guns are
kept out of the hands of the wrong people.
Citizens, gun owners and non-gun-owners alike, deserve
the right to our safety, the safety of our families, and the
families of our fellow citizens. Gun owners have the right
to their guns, but all citizens have the right to be safe and
protected from the unlawful use of guns. Responsibility and
Safety are the issues Referendum 3 is about.
Vote Yes on 3!
Mary A. Voskian, Bremen
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to The
Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

Rep. Evangelos Supports Goldberg, Rejects Sutton—
Rarely in a Maine election does one candidate so outshine
her opponent that making a choice on election day is made
easy. As the sitting legislator in House District 91, I am pleased
to endorse Ellie Goldberg for House District 95, encompassing the towns of Warren, Hope, Appleton and East Union. It’s
not just that Ellie has the experience and qualifications to be
a great Representative, she has what I consider to be the most
important asset, which is empathy, the deep concern for her
fellow citizens, something sorely lacking in Ellie’s opponent
Paula Sutton. In fact, Ellie is so committed to her work in
paving a better future for Mainers that she was the founding
Executive Director of the Maine Children’s Alliance.
What does empathy mean for a political leader? Ellie supports increasing the minimum wage, allowing all workers
to live with dignity. Sutton opposes increasing the minimum
wage, let them eat cake is her attitude. Ellie supports health
care expansion so that no person in Maine is left vulnerable to the ravages of rising health care costs without insurance. Paula Sutton opposes any form of government involvement in health care or health insurance and says it should
be up to the individual to figure it out. Apparently Sutton is
unaware that 56 million Americans are already insured by
LBJ’s Medicare health insurance program, a life jacket of
survival for Americans who are 65 years old and older. I’ve
yet to meet one senior citizen here in Maine who wants to
give up their Medicare, yet Paula Sutton opposes any government-sponsored health insurance. I hope the voters of
House District 95 have taken note of this.
If you speak with Ellie Goldberg, you’ll know she has a
deep-seated concern for our environment and the damaging effects of climate change. Despite the fact that both
NASA and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) have determined that 2014 and 2015 have
been the warmest years on record since record-keeping
began in 1880, Paula Sutton publicly denied the existence
of climate change in her debate with Senator Miramant in
2014. One candidate, Elinor Goldberg, accepts the facts
behind the science. The other candidate, Paula Sutton, lives
in a world of denial. In fact, NOAA has determined that “15
of the 16 warmest years on record have occurred since
2001.” It’s hard to believe that Sutton, who works in the lobster industry, denies the devastation that fishermen from
Long Island to Cape Cod have already experienced, that climate change and the warming ocean have destroyed the lobster fishery in southern New England. Ellie Goldberg is concerned that the Gulf of Maine is also rapidly warming, while
Sutton denies these impacts. In fact, scientists have established that “over the past decade, sea surface temperatures
in the Gulf of Maine increased faster than 99 percent of the

global ocean,” leading to a collapse in the cod fishery.
And then there is the issue of ethics. Ellie Goldberg supports an inclusive ethical world and is able to relate to people from all walks of life. Paula Sutton is a judgmental rightwing Tea Party ideologue who resembles the disgraceful
Joseph McCarthy of the 1950s. On November 1, 2014, my
candidacy for State Representative fell victim to some of the
worst slander ever perpetrated in Maine politics. Mailings
were sent out to my District households, three days before
the election, falsely claiming that I refuse to pledge allegiance
to the flag, a total lie. In fact, I took the right-wing Tea Party extremist responsible for these slanderous mailings before
the Maine Ethics Commission and prevailed with 5-0 unanimous votes that these mailings violated Maine law.
Here’s what Paula Sutton had to say in support of this slander on November 14, 2014 in the Village Soup, words she
directed at me, a sitting member of the House of Representatives: “All you need to do to decide if the message in the
flyer is a lie or not is to ask the other members of the legislature how Mr. Evangelos behaves at the beginning of each
session when the pledge of allegiance is recited. How does
he stand? What is his posture and where are his hands located?” Paula Sutton’s chilling words, straight out of a fascist
nightmare. In fact, the day before my hearing in front of the
Maine Ethics Commission, on Thursday, January 22, 2015,
at 10:30 a.m., Sutton led a delegation of right-wing Tea Party extremists into the upper gallery of the Maine House of
Representatives to watch me, as the House members pledged
allegiance, a pure act of attempted intimidation. Glaring down
at me, these extremists found out what everyone in Augusta
already knew, that I do pledge allegiance to the flag. The group
glared at me from the gallery, yet not one of these cowards
had the courage to show up at my hearing the next day when
I prevailed against their duplicity. In fact, so serious were her
transgressions, that on Novemeber 27, 2014, the publisher
and owner of the Village Soup, in his heroic Edward R. Murrow moment, wrote an extensive editorial in his paper condemning Paula Sutton as the “New McCarthyism.”
I want the voters of House District 95 to think deeply
about their choice for representative this November. I ask
the voters of Warren, who I have known for 40 years and
proudly represented as your Town Manager, school administrator and legislator, to come to terms with Paula Sutton’s
dangerous and duplicitous nature. I know the people of Warren have deep and abiding respect and trust in me. I feel the
same way about you. Please vote for Ellie Goldberg and
reject the extremism of Paula Sutton.
Representative Jeffrey Evangelos
Friendship
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Re-Elect Sen. Miramant—
I am writing in support of Senator Dave Miramant’s reelection to the state senate. Mr. Miramant has proven time
and time again that he not only has the breadth of experience needed for such a position, but that he will work with
anyone and everyone to bring excellent policy and fairness to our communities.
While I served on the board of select people on the island
of North Haven, Mr. Miramant worked tirelessly not only
to craft a piece of legislation from scratch in support of a
medical specimen transport issue between the islands and
the Maine State Ferry Service, he also brought the islands
together, culminating in a successful testimony before the
Transportation Committee in Augusta.
It would be a detriment to our communities to lose Mr.
Miramant in the Senate. He is an advocate and staunch supporter of our communities as we face the broad variety of
issues that come before us, and he is a proven and trustworthy leader in Augusta. Please consider joining me in voting
to reelect Senator Dave Miramant so he can keep working
hard to keep our District 12 towns in top shape!
William Trevaskis, North Haven

Vote Fulford for Supporting
Farms—
Maine is leading the country in revitalizing the farming
movement. In recent years, farms are being started at nearly four times the national average. Although we live in a
state with an aging population, we are at the center of an
agricultural renaissance.
This is very good news for our state. Family farms ensure
greater food security, reduce our reliance on fossil fuels,
and boost our local economy. Harvest festivals and pickyour-own produce activities create recreational opportunities, promote tourism, and strengthen our rural heritage.
As a resident of Belfast, I am grateful to have many
healthy and locally grown foods to feed my children. Sadly, our farmers face many challenges and need to compete
with global agricultural companies.
I appreciate that Maine State Senate candidate Jonathan
Fulford understands the importance of farming in Waldo County and beyond. He has many ideas on how to ensure a bright
future for Maine farmers, including lowering property taxes
for small farms and removing old regulations that prevent economic growth. In fact, more than 50 farms across Waldo County stand behind him in the upcoming election because he shares
their vision for furthering Maine’s farming heritage.
As a successful small business owner with farming experience, Jonathan Fulford understand the challenges that
threaten the livelihoods of Mainers and how to create lasting economic growth and a safe food supply. Join me in voting for Fulford for Maine Senate on November 8.
Sarah Lozanova, Belfast

Add Fresh Faces to Rockland
City Council—
As November 8 approaches, I hope all residents of Rockland have done their homework, including registering to
vote and getting your absentee ballots.
I would like to share that I hope Rockland can add two
fresh faces to the City Council by electing Ed Glaser and
Steve Carroll. Both have been dedicated residents for
change. I would suggest voting for David Leon to the Port
District. He is very qualified and would be a great asset to
the Port District. David has the time and energy to devote
to this endeavor.
I am sorry to say that personally I cannot vote for any of
the bonds other than the Region 8 Mid-Coast School of
Technology until our finances are sorted out and Rockland has chosen a qualified Manager and Finance Director. Since January 2015, Rockland has tossed and turned
like a ship in a storm and it is time for change. The voc-tech
school is much needed, they do a stupendous job educating
our teens to prepare for the job market. They need more
space, the costs are shared by other districts.
Rockland can vote on the bonds at any time during the
year and we have much work to do sorting out whether or
not the Wastewater Treatment Facility is an Enterprise Fund
and as such how much of this cost can be passed on to residents other than user fees.
Our resident user fees appear to account for about 23 percent of the cost but we get the bill. Do not buy into the line
if we vote “yes” it will not raise taxes! Research has shown
that our current debt load is high and even if passed we cannot borrow the funds till 2018 when some bonds presumably retire. Who can guess what rates will be in 2018? If
you read the State Bond for roads, etc., the estimated interest rate is 6 percent, which is higher than our current bond
that will be replaced by any new bonds that are voted in.
There are murky waters surrounding Rockland’s finances
and it is time residents asked some tough questions.
If you want change, welcome some new candidates to positions and know that the bond work will still get done once the
city is on even keel. We need our accounting looked at by
unbiased eyes. Candidates of the past were voted out before
for lack of performance.
Sandra A. Schramm, Rockland
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The Importance of Holding
the Majority in the House
(and in the Senate)—
There has been some discussion this past week about the
relevance of the Democrats holding the majority in the
House. It has been argued that it doesn’t really make that
much difference because it takes two-thirds to override
vetoes (which is true). But overriding vetoes and passing
other bills that require two-thirds, like the budget, are only
a small, though very important, part of having not just a
majority, but a strong majority. The legislature hears approximately 1,700 bills each session. Many of these are from
the governor and from members of the tea party. A majority at both the committee level and in the chamber is able
to defeat these bills so that they do not pass and get to the
governor for his signature. A majority in the chamber also
means a majority at the committee level where all bills are
heard first. A defeat in committee is the first line of defense.
Further, a strong, sizeable majority also sends a message
to the governor and to those with his agenda that they stand
little chance of getting their bills through. A strong Democratic majority sends a strong message.
The leadership of the majority also appoints committees,
assigns seating in the chamber, chooses the chairs for each
committee and sets and controls the daily agenda in the
Chamber. For that matter, even the Republicans when in the
minority party have important leadership duties, including
choosing who will be the minority leadership in each committee. Independents have no such opportunities. Independent House members have never chaired a committee, or been
a minority lead on a committee, as far as I know.
There were only four Independent/unenrolled legislators in
the House this session out of 151 members. There were none
in the Senate. If we were a parliamentary system where there
was proportional representation, things would be different.
But we are a two-party system, like it or not, and that makes
having the majority very important.
Rep. Joan Welsh
District 94 Camden, Islesboro and Rockport

Vote for Josh Gerritsen,
Lincolnville Select Board—
Lincolnville residents are lucky to have choices this year
when they elect their next select board representative, and
although I’m not a Lincolnville resident myself, I wanted
to offer a few thoughts about my friend Josh Gerritsen for
those who might be interested and are still deciding who
will get their vote.
Josh and I graduated together in the same class of Camden Hills Regional High School and both made the choice
to return to the midcoast after college. I know he shares in
the deep commitment to this community that so many of us
feel, and as a Lincolnville property owner and taxpayer,
he will be vigilant and creative in order to make tax dollars work as efficiently and effectively as possible.
Josh has a unique ability to seek the truth without emotion and drama. He looks for the best research, the best arguments, the testimonies of different people, and is always
willing to change his opinion when presented with new and
better information. He’s a small farmer, a businessman, a
champion of the environment, and a forward thinker. His
expertise as a documentary film maker has given him a finetuned ability to see different sides of almost any issue. This
is an essential quality for anyone in town government where
the issues don’t fall along party lines and the decisions you
make have a real impact on real people.
Most importantly, he’s also willing to put in the time necessary to do the job right. I’ve seen it again and again. His
commitment to service and his community is irrefutable and
any town would be lucky to have him as a representative.
Alison McKellar, Camden

Ellie Goldberg Will Be Great—
As a volunteer for Ellie Goldberg’s campaign, I now know
why Ellie will be a great Representative for House District
95 (Appleton, Hope, Warren, and part of Union).
When I first started driving her door-to-door throughout
the district, I was always impressed by Ellie’s keen grasp
of the issues. Then I realized that Ellie knows because “She’s
been there. She’s done that.”
• Ellie’s success as a small business owner in Hope gives
a first-hand experience of the economics and tax implications for business owners.
• Ellie understands the needs of children and families
because of her 17 years as a founding member of the statewide Maine Children’s Alliance.
• Ellie knows how to bring us together because working
with both sides of the legislative aisle is how she got things
done as the Director of Maine Children’s Alliance.
Ellie’s experience gives her the ability to view the big picture clearly, and the perspective to enable her to focus clearly on an array of individual challenges.
On November 8, I will cast my vote for Ellie Goldberg
for House District 95 Representative.
I invite my neighbors to join me. You will not regret it.
Nancy Ford, Hope
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Construction Update for
MCSW Transfer Station—
Dear residents of Camden, Hope, Rockport & Lincolnville,
Many of you already know that we will be undergoing
some major construction at the facility over the next few
weeks in order to minimize the flow of water from the open
north quarry into the waste-filled southern end. When successful, this should lower our treatment costs by 35 percent
or more. Now that we’ve had our preconstruction meeting
with our engineers and Sargent Corporation, I can provide
you better detail on the work schedule which should allow
you to avoid a great deal of congestion.
Traffic flow will be one way through the facility during
this period of construction. Please, no backtracking!
• On entering the facility, please follow directions given
at the gatehouse.
• Stay to the right of the big blue building facing the
entrance
• Follow the white strip toward the trash hoppers.
• If you plan to recycle, bear left around the blue wooden building, pull forward and recycle through the windows.
• Merge back into the lanes to the right of the hoppers,
drop off trash and exit the facility as usual.
• All plans are subject to change, so please be patient and
safe, and ask for directions!
Honestly, better still, if you can avoid using the transfer
station between now and November 8, it would help us
tremendously. It will be during this period that most excavation and associated hauling will occur. It is also during
this period that steel sheet will be driven into the “gut,” creating further noise and congestion. We appreciate your working with us during this period and we will continue to do
our best to avoid disrupting the service we provide.
Please note: Mid-Coast Solid Waste will not be collecting electronic wastes during this period. Electronic collection should begin again after construction is complete sometime in the second half of November. Thank you!
James Guerra, Manager, Mid-Coast Solid Waste

Fulford Is a Listener—
You can tell from the way Jonathan Fulford has run his
campaign that, if elected, he will truly represent the people of Waldo County. As a Clean Elections candidate, he
refuses to take money from lobbyists or corporations. It
would be easier to cave in to the pressures and payoffs of
special interest money, but Jonathan is not one to take the
easy road. He has tirelessly knocked on doors across our
county to talk to his potential constituents, to hear our concerns, our ideas, and our hopes. And what’s more, he’s
enjoyed the task!
After meeting Jonathan, I know that he will continue to
listen to me, and listen to all of us, from an office in Augusta, just as diligently as he has throughout his whole campaign.
Please join me in voting for the candidate who will work
for Waldo County in the Maine Senate.
Maggie Clark, Montville

Kathleen Meil for State
Representative—
Kathleen Meil will be a thoughtful, prepared and fair
leader as State Representative for the citizens of Rockport, Camden and Islesboro.
We came to know Kathleen Meil in her capacity as a
member and chair of the Rockport Public Library Committee. As former directors of the library, we have had the
opportunity to work side by side with Kathleen on issues
both small and large that impact our communities.
Kathleen does not shy away from hard work and controversy. She understands the complexities of an issue and
listens without prejudice. She learns all she can on a topic,
weighs options, and looks for ways to bring people together because she knows that a community accomplishes more
together. Kathleen is willing to create a bridge, when needed, to a compromise. She not only has the smarts to do the
job, Kathleen has the heart. She is a courageous, kind and
compassionate human being.
Over the years we have seen how her family and her community mean so much to her. She has been the first person
that is called upon to lead a committee, to help get the word
out, or to identify important areas of need.
As our communities continue to look for ways to improve
the possibilities for our children and all of our citizens, you
can depend on Kathleen to be there for you in Augusta.
Please join us in supporting Kathleen Meil for State Representative for Camden, Isleboro and Rockport.
Ann Filley, Rockport
Chair, Rockport Library Committee
Molly Larson, Hope
Former Director, Rockport Public Library

Ranked Choice Voting:
What’s in It for You?—
If you believe in voting your conscience, majority rule and
civility in politics, Ranked Choice Voting (RCV), Question
5 on this November’s ballot, may be the answer.
What it does:
Conscience voting replaces strategic voting — Do you currently vote strategically, voting for a less-than-ideal candidate to prevent someone you strongly disagree with from
winning? With RCV you can vote for your favorite candidate, and your vote will not be discarded if your candidate is
unsuccessful. Your second choice will get your vote instead.
Majority rule is restored — Are you tired of winners not
representing the majority of the electorate? With RCV, the
winner will represent the majority of the electorate because
he/she will represent the preference, by rank, of the greatest number of voters.
Civility is rewarded — Do you despair at polarization,
hyperbole and special interest peddling in politics? Under
RCV, candidates will no longer be able to pander to their
base, ignore the views of the rest of the voters, and insult other candidates and constituencies if they hope to be anyone’s
second choice. Portland, Maine, Mayor Mike Brennan
explained, “In other [non-RCV] campaigns, if somebody had
a lawn sign of your opponent on the lawn, you walked by. In
this case, you stopped and still talked to them.”
What it doesn’t do: Ranked choice voting does not favor
any party. However, the ability of citizens to vote their conscience, rather than strategically, may improve the chances
of independent and third-party candidates, opening up our
political system.
How it works: This system affects races with more than
two candidates. The ballot lists candidates’ names followed
by columns representing choice rankings (first, second, third,
etc.). Voters start with the “first choice” column and fill in
the dot next to their first choice. Then they move over to the
second choice column and put a dot next to their second
choice, and so on.
The ballots are simple and easy to use. In the 2011 Portland, Maine, mayoral contest there were 15 candidates on
the ballot. Yet 94 percent of Portland voters said they fully
understood the ballot design and voting instructions. Facts
back this up: 99.83 percent of the ballots were valid (i.e.
unspoiled).
When the ballots are tallied, if no candidate has more than
50 percent of the vote, ballots for the candidate who has the least
votes are divided among the higher ranked candidates according to the second choices on the losing candidate’s ballots. If
no candidate has yet garnered 50 percent of the vote, this process
repeats itself until there is a clear majority winner.
This system functions similarly to a runoff election between
the top two candidates, but with much less hassle and expense.
There is no need to stage a second election.
Is it legal? Yes. Courts have found ranked choice voting to
be constitutional. The principle of “one person, one vote” is
preserved.
The history of RCV: While not widely used, RCV is hardly new. It was advocated in 19th-century England by Thomas
Hare, who developed the concept of the Single Transferable Vote. In the early 20th century, numerous U.S. cities
adopted RCV to reform municipal elections. This change led
to greater diversity in elected officials. The system worked.
The established party machines, angered by their diminished
power, pushed back against RCV. They began mounting legal
challenges and placing repeal efforts on ballots. These efforts
gained traction as fears of racial diversity and communism
heightened in the middle of the 20th century. By 1960, Cambridge, MA, was the only remaining U.S. city with RCV. Currently, RCV is being used in a scattering of U.S. municipalities, but nowhere in the U.S. is it used for state-level elections.
Maine votes: In nine of the past 11 Maine gubernatorial
races, no candidate garnered 50 percent of the vote. In five,
the governor was elected by less than 40 percent. Maine
has not elected a first-term governor by a majority since 1966.
Seeing that majority rule and voter confidence needed to
be restored, the non-partisan League of Women Voters of
Maine took action in 2011, endorsing RCV. They convened
a working group of civic leaders and legal scholars to draft
the language for an RCV citizen initiative bill. The Committee for Ranked Choice Voting formed in 2014 and gathered
the signatures necessary to get the initiative on the 2016 ballot as a referendum question.
This November, Maine votes on whether to become the
first state in the nation to use RCV statewide. If the referendum is successful, Maine will elect its U.S. Senators and
Congressional Representatives, its Governor, and its State
Senators and Representatives by RCV, which will also apply
to all primaries for these offices.
Meg Barclay, Camden
Ed. Note: According to the Maine Citizen’s Guide to the Referendum Election: “The Maine Constitution currently provides that in elections for Governor, State Senator and State
Representative, the candidate who receives ‘a plurality of all
votes returned’ as reported by the municipalities wins. In
order to implement ranked-choice voting in general elections
for these offices, this language would have to be amended by
a separate constitutional resolve, adopted by a two-thirds
vote of the Legislature and approved by the voters at a
statewide referendum election.”
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Honesty Matters: These Types
of False Political Attack
Mailers Are Simply Wrong—
Last week a card arrived in mailboxes from the Maine
Republican Party (MRP) with a dishonest attack against
Chris Johnson. As a proud member of the Republican Party, I am disturbed by the misleading and downright false
information these mailers contained. I know for a fact that
the statements on the MRP mailing do not reflect Chris’s
position on welfare. Chris has been a tough, yet commonsense voice for reforming our current welfare laws.
He wants to make sure welfare money is used appropriately and at the same time wants DHHS accountable for
achieving results — people improving their lives, getting
out of poverty and no longer needing assistance.
These types of false political attacks are simply wrong. Chris
never voted to allow purchase of alcohol, tattoos, cigarettes
and gambling with welfare dollars as the card suggests. In fact,
earlier this year Chris voted to implement this prohibition with
penalties of 3, 12 and 24 months for first and subsequent violations, and charging DHHS with figuring out how to implement point-of-sale restrictions to simply block such purchases in the future (LD 1097, 2016). His record makes it clear
Chris does not support such purchases with welfare dollars.
He approves of penalties that will reform parental choices, but
not consequences that make victims of the children.
Contrary to the mailer’s claim Chris brings a common-sense
approach to welfare reform. He wants to make sure the rules
of the program are followed and, at the same time, make sure
that low-income families have opportunities to climb out of
poverty. Maine’s Parents as Scholars program is an excellent
example of a successful strategy to help parents gain skills for
a better job and get off welfare. The MRP would have you
believe that Chris was wrong in his vote to retain the Parents
as Scholars program. I strongly disagree. Programs like Parents as Scholars are essential to help low-income families in
Maine move from poverty into prosperity.
The attacks in the Maine Republican Party mailer are misleading, dishonest, and don’t represent Chris’s position on
welfare. People are sick of this kind of misinformation in politics. Chris Johnson is a politician of integrity who has fought
for smart, tough and fair welfare reform for Maine.
Jessica Chubbuck, Edgecomb

Send Ellie Goldberg
to Augusta—
I’m writing to urge my neighbors in Appleton and the rest
of House District 95 (Warren, Hope, Appleton and part of
Union) to vote to send Ellie Goldberg to Augusta on November 8 as our representative.
I first met my Hope neighbor, Ellie Goldberg, working in
Augusta to improve services for children and families dealing with mental/behavioral health issues. I had already heard
of Ellie as the respected founder and executive director of
the Maine Children’s Alliance. Her reputation among collaborators was as a person of integrity who was passionate
about supporting children and families. She understood this
complex issue and the necessary political process for achieving greater support for families. She knew how to work with
people from many different backgrounds and how to leverage interest and support to accomplish a united goal.
A remarkably competent individual, Ellie is as compassionate as she is smart, she sees the big picture and is open
and appreciative of other points of view.
Please join me in voting for Ellie Goldberg on November 8. We are lucky to have someone who works so hard
and with such integrity to be our voice in Augusta.
Carrie Horne, Appleton

The Buck Will Stop with
Jonathan Fulford—
As an employee of Artisan Builders I’ve had the pleasure of sharing many successes with Jonathan Fulford as we
built energy-efficient homes together. What’s impressed me
the most, though, is Jonathan’s behavior when things go
wrong. Unlike other bosses (and political leaders) Jonathan
never loses his temper, he never screams and yells, he doesn’t make excuses, and he doesn’t cut corners. He will review
why a mistake was made so we don’t make it again, but
doesn’t waste time with unnecessary blame games. “Let’s
make it right” is his typical response.
As an example, two years ago I had a mishap familiar to
many carpenters when I partially severed a finger in a power tool. Jonathan called me that night not to criticize, but to
explain how to contact workman’s compensation and to reassure me this is why we pay it. He encouraged me to focus
on my health and take the time I needed, he offered lightduty office work during the healing process, and he said he
was thinking of me and wanted me to ask him if I needed
any help. In the end I was able to return after three days
and did not make a compensation claim, but it sure was nice
to know the house was in order and my boss had my back.
Alas, having moved just across the border I will not have
the priviledge of voting for the best candidate for Waldo
County, but I promise you this — the buck will stop with
Jonathan Fulford.
Luke Henningsen, Appleton
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Dear Folks of Lincolnville—
This election is coming soon (thank goodness!), and we
have lots of decisions put before us. Decisions that will effect
our lives from the local to national level. We hear so much
about the larger races, but I hope to remind you that everything starts at the local level.
How we see our town grow, face challenges and determine
its path into the future for our children and grandchildren,
starts here in Lincolnville. Our Select people have a hard job.
They sit in meetings, on camera, discussing issues that affect
their neighbors and friends. Hard issues. Issues that can and
will determine what life will be like in Lincolnville.
We have an opening for a Select person and very clear
choice for that position. That choice is Josh Gerritsen.
Josh has shown us that he is willing to dig into an issue,
research and find the facts so he can make educated decisions.
Josh grew up in our area and lucky for us, he has made his
home here and now farms. Since he has come to Lincolnville
he has become active in the political process quickly, becoming a member of county and state committees. He currently
serves on the Lakes and Ponds Committee and is very proud
of the accomplishments they have made since he joined. He
cared so much about how government can function properly
that he made a documentary with our own Betty Johnson called
“How County Government Works” that aired on MPBN.
Josh wants to serve the people of Lincolnville as a Selectman. He will bring a new voice to the board. Josh is a
mature, educated, dedicated and enthusiast person. He is
just perfect for our next Selectman!
Please, folks of Lincolnville, vote for Josh Gerritsen for
our next Selectman.
Representative Christine Burstein, Lincolnville

Support Kathleen Meil—
I am a Belfast resident working hard to get Jonathan Fulford elected as the next state senator for Waldo County. I
heard him speak at the Waldo County Candidates Forum
held on September 28 at the Hutchinson Center. While there,
I also heard Kathleen Meil for the first time. I was impressed
with her ability to answer questions directly and clearly.
Ms. Meil is running for State Representative from Camden
and Rockport in Knox County and Islesboro in Waldo County. She spoke eloquently about education, health care, taxes and other critical issues facing our state.
Unfortunately, I didn’t have an opportunity to hear from
her opponent, Owen Casas. Mr. Casas chose not to attend,
citing a conflict with his duties as a member of the Rockport
Select Board. At the very last minute he sent an email to
the moderator, saying: “My apologies for not getting this
to you until now. I’ve got too many things going on and there
aren’t enough hours in the day. I won’t be able to make it
to the forum tonight because of a commitment in my role as
a Rockport Select Board.”
I believe that public forums and debates such as the one
held at the Hutchinson Center are important events. Voters
have few chances to see candidates “up close and personal,”
to watch them think on their feet, and observe how they interact with their opponents. If Mr. Casas can’t find a way to
juggle his responsibilities on the Rockport Select Board while
not dropping the ball when he has an opportunity to meet
voters, how will he handle the even greater demands of representing Islesboro, Camden and Rockport in the Maine
House of Representatives?
Andrew Stevenson, Belfast

What Does It Mean to Be
an Independent?
Like many voters, I look carefully at candidates and their
positions before I make my decision. I never assume that
one political party will automatically get my support, and
through the years, I’ve voted for Maine Republicans,
Democrats and Independents.
This year, I’m voting for Kathleen Meil for State Representative. Kathleen is a Democrat, but more importantly, she’s
thoughtful, honest and straightforward about what she thinks.
She clearly and consistently outlines her policy positions
online, in person, and in candidate forums. She takes the time
to listen to all points of view, even from those who don’t plan
to vote for her. It’s easy to imagine Kathleen working with her
fellow House members, regardless of party affiliation, to represent our community well in Augusta and get the work done.
At last count, the Maine House of Representatives consisted of 151 members: 78 Democrats, 69 Republicans, 3 independents and 1 unenrolled. It sounds good to say you are an
Independent but what does that really mean? Though much
of the work of the Maine House of Representatives is done
in caucuses, and though Independents often choose to caucus with one party or the other, Kathleen’s opponent has said
that he would not caucus with either. What would he expect
to get done? Does he expect to get appointed to a committee? Or does he plan to go to Augusta as a lone ranger?
This year, I’m voting for the candidate with clear positions and a clear path to effective leadership: Kathleen Meil.
Karin Leuthy, Camden
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David Leon, Candidate for
Rockland Port District Board
of Trustees—
My name is David Leon and I’m running for the open
seat on the Rockland Port District’s Board of Trustees.
The Rockland Port District and its Board of Trustees was
created by the state’s legislature for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and operating wharves and other infrastructure necessary for waterborne passenger and freight transportation service. The Port District is managed by five
trustees, each serving a five-year term, who receive no salary.
The Port District owns the Windjammer Wharf at Lermonds
Cove which is rented by the Maine Maritime Traditions
Group. The Port District holds the lease from the state for
the sea floor below the wharf, and has an easement from the
city for access to the wharf.
My work, education and experience could benefit the Port
District:
WORK: Civilian engineer with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers; performed contract administration and quality
assurance on design, construction, environmental and dredging contracts for military and federal, state and local government projects; Project Engineer for the construction of
a $34M facility; retired 2012.
EDUCATION: Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering,
Georgia Institute of Technology, 1985.
MILITARY: U.S. Coast Guard, 1977–1981; attained rank
of Petty Officer First Class (E-6).
LOCAL ACTIVITIES: Volunteered with Rockland Community Sailing; attended nine-month boatbuilding program
at The Apprenticeshop; member of Rockland Yacht Club.
I support maintaining the character and viability of a
working waterfront while being open to new uses for the
harbor. Public access to the harbor is vital. I recognize that
the effects of climate change and other environmental concerns must be considered in any new projects and infrastructure upgrades. I believe in open and transparent governance.
In my career, I received ongoing ethics training applicable
to public service.
Please consider voting for me. Thank you!
David Leon, Rockland

Fulford, Decent and
Committed—
Over the last few weeks I’ve been reading articles and letters that imply that an outside progressive group is somehow linking $50,000 in campaign finances to Jonathan Fulford, candidate for the Maine State Senate.
I find this information very upsetting because I know
Jonathan’s honesty and integrity firsthand. A few months ago,
I wanted to give Jonathan $5 for his clean election campaign.
He quickly refused. “Oh, no,” he said, “I can’t accept this
money.”
I was surprised and questioned why he refused. He
explained that as a clean election candidate he cannot accept
any money for his candidacy unless it’s contributed through
the Maine government website that links to clean elections.
A few days later I contributed through the proper channel.
Thank you, Jonathan, for your care and concern in following the letter of the law. His quick reaction and firmness in
this interaction has stayed with me. It is very disturbing to read
such deceptive innuendoes that question the decency and character of one of the finest and most committed candidates I plan
on voting for in this election.
Phyllis Coelho, Belfast

Vote Yes on EcoMaine—
As one of the appointed citizens to represent you on the
Mid-Coast Solid Waste Corporation Board of Directors, better known as Mid-Coast Solid Waste (MCSW), I have come
to the conclusion that a vote for a three- to five-year contract with ecomaine is our best available option.
The Municipal Review Committee (MRC), of which we
are currently members and represents the 187 towns sending trash to the Penobscot Energy Recovery Corporation
(PERC), determined that the waste-to-energy incinerator
will no longer be economically viable once it loses significant subsidies after March 31, 2018. That being said,
MCSW developed a plan to evaluate our trash disposal
options for post–March 31. Requests for proposals (RFPs)
were sent out to 11 known or proposed facilities and most
provided responses. After many meetings and much debate
and a previous recommendation voted down by the majority during town meeting season, the Board of Directors has
crafted a compromise which would send our municipal solid waste to ecomaine in Portland at a very favorable per-ton
fee for the next three to five years. This compromise allows
us another look at options, including potential new ones,
after the dust has settled and operations can be evaluated.
Going forward, because we pay on a per-ton basis to dispose of our trash, it only makes sense that we as a community make every effort to recycle our waste as efficiently as
possible to keep our cost down. Please consider recycling and
even backyard composting as possible to help reduce all
our costs. My recommendation is a yes vote for our local ballot issue to secure this compromise contract with ecomaine.
James Annis, Hope
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Rockport Voters Urged to
Approve EcoMaine Contract—
As we move rapidly toward election day, there are many
candidates and issues that will require our attention, from
the national level through the state level right down to the
local level. Voters have much work to do in order to be prepared on all the decisions that will be before us. I would like
to focus some attention on an issue that will come before
the voters of Rockport, Camden, Hope and Lincolnville,
and that is the consideration of a solid waste disposal contract with ecomaine to begin when the current contract with
PERC expires in March of 2018. I advocate for voting to
approve this contract.
For those who have followed this issue over the past many
months, you are well aware that the process of getting to
where we are right now has been difficult and contentious.
The Midcoast Solid Waste Corporation (MCSWC) Board
of Directors placed a recommendation of a 20-year contract
with ecomaine before the town meetings of the four towns
in June, but this option was rejected by voters in three of
the four towns, partly because there was a significant number of voters who preferred to go with a new technology
to be implemented at a new plant to be built in Hampden
(the Fiberight option). After the rejection at town meetings,
the MCSWC board reconsidered, but again did not recommend contracting with Fiberight, and since there was a deadline associated with that option, it is now not available to
the towns on the same terms.
There has been a great deal of frustration with the
MCSWC board as to how the process has evolved to this
point, but we must remember that our fellow citizens who
serve on this board have acted in what they believe to be the
best interests of our towns, both from a fiscal point of view
and from an environmental point of view. We may disagree
with their decisions, but we cannot question the motives
of those who have been willing to serve, and who had a very
difficult decision to make.
At this point, as voters, we must look forward and make
the best decision we can given our current situation. The
proposal of a three-year contract (with options for two additional years) with a tipping fee of $57.85 per ton provides
us with the lowest cost possible for our solid waste disposal during this time frame. This contract is environmentally friendly as much of our solid waste will be converted
to energy, and only a small residual will be landfilled. The
towns will receive a significant payout when the contract
with PERC ends and this could be used to make improvements at our transfer station without requiring a tax increase.
We will be able to take advantage of a robust education program provided by ecomaine to help us increase our recycling rates, which will reduce the amount of solid waste (the
stuff we put in the yellow bags) that we ship out, and also
reduce the cost. And, at the end of the contract, the MCSWC
board will be able to re-examine the Fiberight option, which
by then may be up and running, and evaluate it for its fiscal and environmental value at that time.
In short, approving this contract at the polls on November 8 is, I believe, the best option available to the four towns
at this time. I will be voting for this contract, and I hope that
my fellow citizens will as well.
Ken McKinley
Vice Chair, Rockport Select Board

Support John Spear for State
Representative District 92—
I am writing in support of John Spear’s candidacy for
State Representative in House District 92 in the Maine Legislature.
I first met John years ago when he was hired as Business Manager for the former MSAD 50, which at that time
included the St. George School where I teach. My main contact with John was at the negotiating table, where he sat as
a representative of the School District, while I was a representative of the Teachers’ Association. And although we
were on the opposite sides of the table, I found John to be
fair and kind, even in the midst of heated debate. He was
always viewed as open and trustworthy; his sincerity and
integrity were never doubted.
John is a good listener and tries to understand all points
of view. We were impressed by his commonsense approach
and his friendly manner.
As I worked with him over the years, I found that he never hesitated to ask probing questions and to explore alternative solutions to a particular problem, thinking about
the long-term, not just a remedy to the immediate challenge
at hand. On the other side of the coin, John was never reluctant to make a decision and displayed the ability to “get
things done.” And he always strived to ensure that every tax
dollar was stretched as far as possible.
I believe his intelligence, thoughtfulness, congeniality
and commitment to hard work will enable him to capably
represent Cushing, Thomaston, St. George and South
Thomaston in the Maine House of Representatives. Consequently I’ll be voting for John Spear for State Representative on November 8.
Sonja Schmanska
St. George
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Skidompha Public Library Owl
Radio Survey Needs You—
Skidompha library’s unique broadcast service has been
“on the air” since May 2014 and has since produced 93 podcasts. Hundreds of people from around the world visit the
library’s podcast site at skidomphaowlradio.podomatic.com
every week to listen to downloads of its diverse variety of
offerings of music, children’s stories, gardening, humor,
local history, pet care, travel, science, and more — with children’s books being the most popular (Dr. Seuss’ books head
the list).
South Bristol resident scientist, former postmaster, and
raconteur Bob Emmons’ recordings on gardening, insect
management and fishing misadventures are also popular, as
well as rock & roll oldies on Jon LeVeen’s “Time Machine”
programs, Kernan Cross’ “Jazz Beacon” sets, and
Damariscotta Mills’ resident rock historian Bobby Whear’s
“Rock Readings.” “Blues from the Summer Room,” a new
series put together by another Mills resident, Mark Addison, is gaining a steady listenership.
Among the collection’s nearly 30 recordings of children’s
(and grown-up children’s) classics, Dr. Seuss titles are the
most popular, as are “Love You Forever” by Robert
Munsch, “Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Day” by Judith Viorst, and “The Giving Tree” by
Shel Silverstein. The children’s classics have been recorded by library staffers and volunteers from the area.
Since January 1, 2016, Owl Radio has counted 7,230 site
visits, 4,326 podcast downloads, 495 live plays, and 429
plays on mobile devices, and is frequently in the top 10 of
PodOmatic.com’s Spoken Word podcasts. The free podcasts
can also be found at the iTunes store.
The Owl Radio team would really appreciate it if you
took just a couple of minutes to complete their survey at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/9835D8Z.
Your answers will help Owl Radio make programming
decisions that best serve you.
Skidompha Library’s Owl Radio
Damariscotta

Make Augusta Sane Again—
Recently, Jonathan Fulford and Paige Zeigler each came
to my door separately, each interested to discover and discuss my views on the social and political issues of the day.
Paige arrived on his bicycle one afternoon, and while we
talked immediately pitched in to help me glue up and clamp
a chair I was fixing. He was responsive, interested, goodhumored and very competent. I felt I had made a new friend
who was ready to work with me.
Jonathan drove up one recent afternoon similarly interested in what I think and how he could help. I’ve known,
admired and trusted Jonathan for over a decade.
Most important, each of these gentlemen cared enough
to make themselves present and be interested in helping me
as a neighbor and potential leader.
In each, I see a level-headed citizen with his feet solidly
on the ground and a very strong sense of values and responsibility. I also see the energy, humanity, intelligence and
ethics necessary to make Augusta sane again.
I urge readers to join me in voting for Jonathan, Paige and
the entire Democratic ticket in November 8.
Alan Crichton
Liberty

Support and Vote for Dave
Miramant—
Dedicated, hardworking and a man open to discussing
the issues are just a few words to describe State Senator
Dave Miramant, a Camden resident in Knox County, who
represents District 12.
As a small businessman, I had the pleasure of working
with Senator Miramant in Augusta, as I advocated for legislation that would help my struggling business and industry. He was thoughtful and listened.
Dave Miramant believes in small business and is there to
fight for the people of Maine, sometimes opposing large,
powerful corporate interests. He is a man we need to send
back to Augusta to fight for our interests — sustainable
employment opportunities, clean energy, the environment
and protecting and helping to promote our state’s agricultural industry, one that supports open space which enhances
the way of life that we enjoy in this beautiful state.
Support and vote for Dave Miramant, November 8.
Gary Sagris
Topsham
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

Meil Has the Right Qualities
for Office—
I hope you give Kathleen Meil your serious consideration for Maine House District 94. As her boss for the past
five years, I have seen Meil exhibit the qualities that I would
want in my representative at the Statehouse.
I run a small business where common sense, fiscal smarts,
ethics and responsibility count. From marketing budgets to
customer service systems, Meil takes an assignment and
runs with it, producing the best results for the least cost —
all while keeping our customers’ needs and our company’s
integrity the top priority. For two years running, Meil has
won Efficiency Maine’s Marketing Award in the residential
program for her success in communicating the benefits of
home weatherization to Maine people.
Meil understands the needs of small businesses — the
backbone of Maine’s economy — and has earned the
endorsement of the Maine Small Business Coalition. She
also understands the importance of protecting our environment and has in-depth knowledge of how the new energy economy will create good jobs for Maine people. Because
of her expertise and passion, she has twice been invited to
Washington, D.C. to meet with policymakers to collaborate
on these issues.
Kathleen Meil possesses two qualities (among many) critical to being an effective legislator. First, Meil is a good
communicator. She is both an empathetic listener one-onone and a persuasive speaker in front of a large group. Second, Meil is laser-focused and eager to delve into the details
that make all the difference in turning a good idea into a
sound direction. The combination would make her successful in the Statehouse, where leadership, teamwork, and follow-through are hallmarks of a good legislator.
I believe Kathleen Meil would serve her district well; I
only wish I lived in her district so that I could vote for her!
Elise S. Brown, Rockland

Rosey Gerry Has the
Necessary Experience—
The Town of Lincolnville is very lucky indeed to have
three qualified and sincere candidates running for an open
seat on the Board of Selectmen. They are Rosey Gerry, Josh
Gerritson and Gina Sawyer.
In a normal year, any of these candidates would serve the
town well. But this is not a normal year. With our town manager out on a medical leave that may still last months, the
town is most in need of an experienced and stable Board of
Selectmen to guide it. Of the candidates running, only Rosey
Gerry has the necessary experience.
I say this because I remember how much time it took me,
as a new selectman, to get up to speed on town business. I
remember my many questions and missteps, which was disruptive to the process but which, in under normal circumstances, could be absorbed by the other members in a fully staffed government.
That’s not the case in Lincolnville right now. Rosey Gerry brings a vast knowledge of the town and years of experience working with other board members, and I urge you
to vote for him.
Arthur Durity, Lincolnville

Vote for Ellie Goldberg to
Represent House District 95—
I am voting for Ellie Goldberg to represent House District 95 (Appleton, Hope, East Union and Warren) and I ask
other voters in our district to consider doing so as well.
As a longtime member of the Board of Directors of RSU
40, representing Friendship, Union, Waldoboro, Warren and
Washington, I know well the effects that legislation coming from Augusta can have on our children’s education and
quality of life, in both rural and city environments. We need
legislators who anticipate and understand the long-range
effects of their work. The experience Ellie gained during
her 17 years as president and CEO of the Maine Children’s
Alliance fully qualifies her in that respect.
But we also need representatives who go to Augusta without an agenda, without the presumption that they have “the”
answer to any given problem. We need to elect people who
have a genuine willingness and ability to listen to others and
work with them to achieve successful outcomes. Ellie has
a proven track record of doing just that with Democrats and
Republicans in Augusta as well as with Maine’s senators
and representatives in Washington, D.C. And Ellie knows
that the legislative process works when people collaborate
and cooperate to make it work.
Please join me in giving Ellie your vote on November 8.
Thank you.
Ann Donaldson, Union

Praying Through the Election—
As a priest, I find this election wonderful, because it has
brought so many people back to praying. Now if only in our
prayers we could see our relationships as being more important than our political opinions and our purpose more than
our political affiliation.
The Rev. Peter Jenks
Thomaston
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Knox County Recovery Coalition
Update:
Wrong Question:
Should Marijuana Be
Legalized in Maine?
Right Question: How Should
Mainers Cope with Life
Without Using Any Drugs?
by Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
s a physician who treats people for drug addiction, I am
often asked by friends if they should vote to legalize
marijuana. The reality is that many people in Maine already
use marijuana regularly. In a “2015 Substance Use Trends
in Maine” document, it was reported that, in 2013, more than
20% of high school students and young adults up to age 25
reported using marijuana within the past month. In 2013,
20% of high school users started before the age of 13.
This document also reported that “Perception of risk of
harm from regular marijuana use decreased dramatically
from 2009 to 2013 among high school students. In 2013,
over half of students felt smoking marijuana on a regular
basis was not risky. In 2012-13, nearly 90% of 18- to 25year-olds also did not perceive smoking marijuana at least
once per month as risky.”
Regarding the pros and cons of legalization, since Colorado legalized use of marijuana for recreational purposes
in 2012, there was essentially no change in use in teenagers
and it is unlikely that legalization in Maine would result in
any meaningful change in the use in our state either.
So, the real question should not be whether or not we
legalize marijuana in Maine but how to change the “culture” of marijuana (and any mind-altering drug) as safe and
“normal” to use for recreational or self-medication purposes. In fact, particularly for teenagers, the safety of recreational use is poorly understood. Researchers worry that
both the short- and long-term use of the drug may harm the
body and mind. Marijuana’s continued popularity among
teenagers raises particular concern because the drug might
hinder the ongoing maturation of the adolescent brain.
Making matters worse, new growing techniques for producing marijuana have dramatically increased the drug’s
potency. Some experts suggest that such high-octane weed
is fueling a rise in cannabis addiction.
The drug’s long-term effects on body and mind are uncertain. In one study, it was found that people who began using
pot earlier in life and used it most frequently over the years
experienced an average decline of eight IQ points by the time
they turned 38. By comparison, those who never smoked pot
had an average increase of one IQ point by the same age.
So, given all the risks of marijuana use, shouldn’t we be
asking how we can change the perception that marijuana
(and all mind-altering drug) use is without risk and should
be accepted as a good thing? Of course, we should. America is on a dangerous path when the easy solution to all problems is to pop a pill. We can do better than that.
Instead, we should be educating young people, in partic-

A

ular, that there are much better ways to enjoy life and to deal
with life’s stresses. For instance:
There’s much we can do without drugs to treat distressful symptoms, especially of the moderate sort, where it all
starts. There’s no quick fix, but we can use a variety of effective alternate approaches to build sound mental health,
approaches that cause no harmful side effects and are more
likely to get at the root cause of the symptoms.
Family and community — Human interactions and relationships are at the core of good health. At times we need to
talk, cry, find ways to laugh and play, or ask friends and family for encouragement. We’re all vulnerable, and we all need
support at different times. Reach out. Be with people one-onone or in groups. This is better than any drug or medicine.
Meaningful work — Doing something you believe in can
give meaning to everyday life. Working to change social,
economic or other injustice can give life purpose and passion. Getting paid is important, but volunteer work also reaps
enormous reward.
Talk therapy — Psychotherapy, or “talk therapy,” has
proven an effective alternative to drugs and teaches lifelong
coping skills. Patients treated with psychotherapy have fewer relapses than those treated with antidepressants. Find a
therapist you respect, and who respects you.
Exercise — Our bodies are designed to move. Evidence
shows regular physical activity is the best long-term treatment for depression and anxiety. It focuses and calms the
mind, burns fat and excess energy, aids digestion and circulation, tones muscles, strengthens bone, improves heart
and lung function, gets endorphins flowing and, best of all,
makes you feel good.
Diet — Changes in diet over the past 50 years are an important factor in the rise in mental illness. Scientific studies
clearly link attention deficit disorder, depression, Alzheimer’s
disease and schizophrenia to junk food and the absence of
essential fats, vitamins and minerals in industrialized diets.
Eat as though your body were a temple of the spirit. Eat
more organic, raw, low on the food chain and as unprocessed
as possible: more fruits and veggies and fewer refined foods.
Turns out, when fruits and veggies comprise the majority
of our diet, we get more energy from each calorie than when
we eat a typical North American diet. With all that freedup metabolic energy, you feel less tired and can cope better. You can do more and eat less.
Balance — Always make time for fun, friends, art, reading, dance, music, meditation, prayer, nature, journaling,
yoga, sport — whatever it is that brings you peace and joy.
These will strengthen your spirit and give your life balance
and resiliency. Remaining engaged, whether in solo activity or community, is fundamental for sound mental health.
So, let’s get off the pill-popping mentality for solving our
lives’ problems. Otherwise, we are selling our lives very,
very short.
Please join me at the upcoming Community Conversation in St. George on Tuesday, November 1, from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the St. George Fire Station to discuss this issue and what
we can do about drug addiction damaging our communities. Please visit our website: www.knoxrecovery.org.

LincolnHealth Free Memory Screenings
on November 2
Left to right, LincolnHealth occupational therapists
(back row) Leah Taylor, Megan McCartney, Cathy
Ladd, (front) Alan Littlefield and Susan Hilton
LincolnHealth will offer free, confidential memory screenings on Wednesday, November 2, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on the Miles Campus in Damariscotta. The goal of the
screenings is to help people to determine if they are experiencing cognitive changes outside of those normally associated with aging and, if they are, to help them address the
changes in a way that improves their quality of life.
The screenings take about 10 minutes. Patients will be
given a single page of results and will be encouraged to discuss them with their primary care provider.
LincolnHealth began offering the screenings last year
because therapists realized that fear of a diagnosis of dementia, including Alzheimer’s disease, prevents many people
from seeking help when they or a family member begin to
experience cognitive decline.
The overwhelming majority of the some 45 people who
received free cognitive screenings at Miles last year showed
no symptoms of dementia, though several had problems
processing visual information, and some showed signs of
cognitive decline that is often associated with lack of stimulation. LincolnHealth Occupational Therapist Megan
McCartney says both conditions respond well to therapy
that can help people improve function, live independently
longer and enjoy a higher quality of life.
Cathy Ladd, COTA/L, says symptoms may be associated
with medications a person is taking, or, says McCartney,
“Sometimes what happens is people retire and the amount of
interaction in life goes down and they start to notice brain
changes.” Therapists work with patients to develop strategies
to get them out in the community more and increase social
stimulation and often, says McCartney, they regain function.

When the diagnosis is Alzheimer’s or another type of
dementia that is not reversible, therapists can help people
with dementia and their families develop strategies to cope
with the disease and maintain quality of life for as long as
possible.
“We focus on the family and everyone who is involved,”
says McCartney. “What we can do is offer a lot of support
and a lot of education to the family. Many times, things are
less scary once you know why people are doing the things
they are doing and when you are better prepared to deal with
the situation.”
For more information, call 563-4518.
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The Russian Connection
by Michael G. Roskin

M

y first memory of an election is the 1948 TrumanDewey contest. As a nine-year-old, I didn’t understand
much about it, but I do recall the hatred directed at Henry
Wallace, who had been FDR’s vice president but was
dumped in 1944 in favor of Truman. In 1948, Wallace ran
as a Progressive but was accused of communist sympathies.
I remember anti-Wallace play money that said something
like “one thousand buckskis if Wallace is elected,” implying he would turn us into a Russia. Wallace, an old prairie
populist back when that slanted left, was a naive pacifist
rather than a communist. He ran against Truman’s Cold War
policies and won 2.4 percent of the popular vote.
Accusations of being pro-Russian have returned in the
current campaign. Even if exaggerated, it’s a stain that doesn’t wash off. This time, the Trump campaign is getting tarred
with it and doesn’t understand how damning the accusations are. If the Democrats are clever, they could make
Trump another Henry Wallace.
The presumed flow: Hillary-hating Putin has Russian
hackers, the world’s best, read Democratic e-mails. Redacted and taken out of context, they are passed on to WikiLeaks,
whose chief Julian Assange is an Australian anti-American
with special hatred for Hillary. He is holed up in the Ecuadorian Embassy in London to prevent his extradition to
Sweden (and thence to the U.S.), but Ecuador is reportedly tiring of its four-year guest. WikiLeaks puts out the hacks,
the U.S. media pick them up and give them a fair amount
of play.
Who gets hurt here? The revealed Democratic e-mails are
mostly campaign trivia. Hillary’s talks to Wall Street firms
are standard free-trade and pro-growth, but she kept them
private to avoid giving Bernie ammunition.
Trump, however, now looks like an unregistered Russian
agent. He publicizes Kremlin propaganda, lightheartedly
shrugging off intelligence warnings of Russian hacking and
asking for more hacks. His surrogate Roger Stone boasts of
his “back channel” to Assange, as if that’s a plus.
In light of Trump’s other, more scandalous problems,
all this might not amount to much on election day, but it’s
a heads-up on the Kremlin’s “information warfare,” which
now, using what Lenin called “useful idiots,” seeks to undermine American confidence in our electoral process. Moscow
routinely puts out “disinformation” to splinter European
democracies. To secure their future, Republicans must break
away from Trump and these hostile Russian acts.
Putin is convinced that Secretary of State Clinton sponsored demonstrations against the rigged 2011 Russian legislative elections and set up the ouster of Ukrainian president Yanukovych in 2014. Putin sees Hillary as a direct threat
to his power and is now retaliating against her. Putin aims
to show that America is no better than Russia in terms of
“rigging” and its democracy a pretense. I doubt it will work.
We have a curious reversal from the Cold War when
Republicans denounced Democrats as “soft on communism”
to help Ike win the presidency in 1952 and 1956. Now, if
they don’t watch it, the Republicans might appear soft on
Russia and the Democrats fierce. Actually, NATO’s eastward expansion — which Putin takes as a threat — came
under presidents of both parties, Clinton in 1999 and Bush
in 2004.
We’d better get used to Russian paranoia — deeply rooted in Russian history — about getting invaded and conquered. Tsars, communists and Putin all sought protective
belts against invasions from both east and west, and there
is little we can do to assuage their fears. Geographic vulnerability makes Russia permanently suspicious of other
powers. This is nothing we can fix.
How do we handle Russian hacking? As with other hightech weapons systems, you don’t want to reveal all your
capabilities too early. That would give your adversary time
to defend against them. Instead, you want to hint that your
capabilities are devastating, so your adversary better cease
and desist.
Cyberwarfare parallels nuclear war. Both are hard to
defend against, so the adversaries attempt to deter each other to not risk it. They warn: Breach my servers and I’ll fry
yours! But you want to follow through on that only in a real
showdown. You may not be able to use it a second time.
The U.S. is likely preparing cyber-retaliation. Anonymous
hackers could reveal Putin’s vast personal wealth, its sources
and where it is banked and invested offshore. He is reputed to be one of the world’s richest individuals — skimmed
from trade deals — which, of course, is unmentioned in
state-controlled Russian media. Perhaps it can be released
through WikiLeaks. The message to Putin: See, we can hack
too. How far do you want to take this?
The big question is whether cyberwarfare could escalate to “kinetic” warfare (stuff that goes “bang!”)? Or
is there a natural firebreak between the two? One safe
prediction is increased U.S. appropriations for the U.S.
Cyber Command. Another is that our next president will
have worse relations with Russia. Please, do not try another reset button.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be e-mailed
to copyedit@freepressonline.com or
mailed to The Free Press Calendar, 8
North Main St., Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698) by noon on Friday
before the Thursday publication
date. Please include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY

The Church is located behind
the Union Post Office

BUY / SELL

iraslist.com

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

SERVICE

HELICOPTER

All Women’s Pants

50% OFF!

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm

FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell

We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 “Two Old Cops” to Tell Tales in
Searsmont, 6:30 p.m., United Methodist
Church (next to Fraternity Village General
Store). Retired game warden John Ford
and retired State Police officer Mark
Nickerson share stories from their bestselling books. Free admission.
 “Early Maine Gravestones” Talk at
St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner.
By Ellen Dyer, former director of Knox
Museum. Potluck 6:30 p.m. Talk 7:30
p.m. Hosted by St. George Historical
Society. Public welcome; donations taken.
 The Northeast by Eastern, 7 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, Rockland. Multimedia
show based on photo postcards made in
early 20th century by Eastern Illustrating
& Publishing Company of Belfast. $10.50
at door. FMI: SumnerMcKane.com.
 Talk on “Jewish Immigration to
Maine,” 7 p.m., Penobscot Language
School, 28 Gay St., Rockland. By David
Freidenreich, award-winning author and
Colby College professor. $10 suggested
donation. FMI: penobscot.us, 594-1084.
 Talk by Linda Greenlaw Wessel:
“My Life at Sea,” 7 p.m., at Rockport
Opera House. The best-selling author &
ship’s captain gives the talk in Rockport
Library’s Seafaring Series.
 “Old Roads Revisited,” 7 p.m., final
Discover History Month talk at Camden
Library. Kerry Hardy’s program on early
roads between Belfast and Thomaston.
 Annual Pumpkin Palooza, outdoors
at Camden Public Library, 7 p.m., to show
off glowing jack-o’-lanterns. Drop yours
off in children’s garden any time that day.
All ages & carving talents welcome.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Five Maine Senators at Maine
Chamber of Commerce Dinner,
4:30 p.m., Cross Insurance Center, Bangor. U.S. Senators Cohen, Mitchell,
Snowe, Collins and King discuss their
careers. FMI: mainechamber.org.
 “Night Owl Prowl” in Downtown
Belfast, hosted by Our Town Belfast from
5 p.m. until “late.” Costumes for kids &
adults encouraged. Retailers offer sales,
promos, tastings until 8 p.m. Costume

parties at area eateries start after 8 p.m.
Details on OTB’s Facebook page.
 Annual Halloween Potluck & Scary
Readings in Boothbay Harbor, at the
Opera House, 5:30 p.m. Bring main/side
dish, salad or dessert and serving utensil,
plus your own plate & fork. Community
members will read frightening stories that
are not suggested for young kids.
 Staged Reading of Gore Vidal’s
The Best Man, 7 p.m., Rockport Opera
House. Everyman Rep puts it on.
$10 tickets: everymanrep.org.
 “Fright at the Fort” in Prospect,
Fort Knox State Historic Site, Fri. & Sat.,
Oct. 28 & 29, from 5:30-9 p.m. each
night. $10 adults/$5 under 12. Advance
tix let you skip the line: FrightXTix.com.
 “The Haunted Castle’s Keep” in
New Harbor, Fri.-Mon., Oct. 28-31, from
5-9 p.m. each night, at 2634 Bristol Road.
Free event. FMI: 677-3741.
 “The Trail of Terror” in Union, at
Union Fairgrounds, off Route 17, Fri.Mon., Oct. 28-31, from 6-10 p.m. each
night. Kids under 12 must be with adult.
No costumes allowed. $10 per person.
Free maze and firepit. FMI: unionfair.org.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 “Scare Me 5K” in Rockland, Eclipse
Restaurant. Part of Go! Malawi holiday
5K series. Costumes encouraged. Kids’
fun run 9:30 a.m. 5K starts at 10 a.m.
Register at active.com.
 Last Day of Autumn Chairlift Rides
at Camden Snow Bowl, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wear costumes for buy-one, get-one ride.
Free if you buy discounted season ski
pass (full price in effect Oct. 31). Pancake
b-fast starts 8:30 a.m. to fund learn-to-ski
program. Cold Toes Tacos available in
afternoon. FMI: camdensnowbowl.com.
 Free Talk by Nermeen Shaikh of
Democracy Now! at 102 Wishcamper
Center, USM, Portland. Public invited to
Peace Action Maine’s annual meeting at
5 p.m. Potluck at 6 p.m. (come even if you
can’t bring a dish). Talk starts at 7 p.m.
FMI: peaceactionme.org, 772-0680.
 “Ghost Train” Rides at Boothbay
Railway Village, 586 Wiscasset Road
(Route 27). Departures every 30 minutes
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. $3 over 3/free for
BRV members & kids under 3. Tickets at
door. Costumes encouraged.
 Halloween Costume Ball with The
Midnight Riders, 7-11 p.m., American
Legion Hall, Rockland. The band plays
old soul, Americana, rock. $10 at door.
 “Glitter & Glow” Halloween Party
in Rockland, 8 p.m.-midnight, Bicknell
Building, 11 Lime St. Thrown by Center
for Maine Contemporary Art. Cash bar by
40Paper, Fox on the Run food truck,
Kinetic Energy
Alive dancers,

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
Bellydancing-2, TUESDAY 6-7:30PM
Summer Stretch Classes: Th, 7:10-8AM & 4-5:15PM,
SAT. 8-9 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

Free to Worship
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

music. Glittery & glowing clothes encouraged. $20/$10 members: cmcanow.org.
 Basetrack Live, 8 p.m., Collins Center
for the Arts, UMaine Orono. Multimedia
theater piece showing impact of war on
veterans and families. $24-$29 general
public/$15-$20 active & retired military
and their families/$6 high schoolers:
collinscenterforthearts.com.
 Cauldron Bubble, an original comedy
by Maine writer Brian Daly, put on at The
Theater Project in Brunswick. It runs
from Oct. 28-Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. Fridays
& Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays. Paywhat-you-want tickets ($12 suggested):
theaterproject.com, 729-8584.
 “Never Silent Until Our Sisters Are
Free” Maine Speaking Tour, by Veterans
for Peace member and activist Ann Wright,
who was released on Oct. 6 from an Israeli
jail after her challenge of the Gaza blockade. Stops include two on Sat., Oct. 29:
noon at Curtis Public Library in Brunswick
and 4 p.m. at Belfast Free Library.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 15th Annual Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer Walk in Brunswick, at
11 a.m., Town Mall. FMI: 373-3719,
makingstrideswalk.org.
 Belfast Maskers Hold Auditions for
A Christmas Carol: A Live Radio Play,
3-6 p.m., Belfast Free Library. Actors and
Foley artists of all ages invited to try out.
Show is set to run Dec. 9, 10, 11. FMI:
536-9123, info@belfastmaskers.com.
 Two Writers to Read at Stockton
Springs Library, 2-3 p.m. Kristen
Lindquist reads her poetry. Her husband,
Paul Doiron, reads from “Widowmaker,”
the latest book in his Mike Bowditch
crime series. Free; all welcome.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
 Author Debra Spark to Read from
New Novel at Belfast Free Library, 6:30
p.m. All welcome at the award-winning
author’s reading from “Unknown Caller.”
 Program by Slow Money Maine’s
Coordinator at Camden Library, 7 p.m.
Bonnie Rukin talks about the network that
connects local food producers to funding
and technical assistance.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
 Author Frederic Hill Speaking at
Curtis Memorial Library, Brunswick, at
7 p.m. about his newest book, “Ships,
Swindlers, and Scalded Hogs: The Shipbuilding Crooker Brothers of Bath,
Maine” (Down East Books, 2016). Free.
 Talk on Restoration of 1847 Robbins
House in Union, 7:30 p.m., at Old Town
House off Union Common. Patty Kahn
speaks at a Union Historical Society
meeting. Public welcome.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 PechaKucha-Style Presentations
on Maine Ballot Questions, by students
from Medomak Valley High School in
Waldoboro and Oceanside High School
in Rockland, in free public Young Leaders
Series. It’s put on Weds. Nov. 2, 7 p.m. at
MVHS and again Fri., Nov. 4, 8:50 a.m.
at OHS. Facebook has details.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 Talk by Triple Crown Hiker Tom
Jamrog at Rockland Library, 6 p.m. He
discusses his 250-mile hike of Portugal’s
Camino and how it differed from his
hikes on the Appalachian, Pacific Crest
and Continental Divide trails.
 Medomak Valley High School’s
MVHS Players Put on Fall Musical,
which can’t be named but features a glass
slipper & pumpkin coach, at 7 p.m.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Nov. 3, 4 & 5 and 10,
11 & 12, plus 2 p.m. performance on
Sun., Nov. 6, followed by Special Tea for
younger audience members, with treats
and photos. $8-$12 tix: msad40.org or
832-5389, ext. 149. Special Tea is $5.
COMING UP:
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contra Dance,
Fri., Nov. 4, American Legion Post 43,
143 Church St., Belfast. 6:30 p.m. Community Dance, $2 adults/$1 kids. 8 p.m.
Contra Dance with caller David Smukler,
music by Dave Langford, Glen Loper and
Bethany Waickman. $10 adults/$8 ages
13-20/$5 kids. FMI: belfastflyingshoes.org.
 French Dinner and Auction of Wine
& Art in Rockland, Penobscot Language
School, 28 Gay St. Chef Manuel Mercier
of Youngtown Inn in Lincolnville prepares
dinner at 6 p.m. on Fri., Nov. 4. Auction
follows. $50. Reservations: penobscot.us,
594-1084. French brunch with crêpes,
croissants, salad and more by Laura
Cabot Catering of Waldoboro served Sat.,
Nov. 5, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. $25 drop-in fee.
 “Over There and Down Home:
World War I in Maine,” Sat., Nov. 5,
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Maine State Cultural
Building, 230 State St., Augusta. Free
pop-up museum with artifacts, photos,
memories. FMI: mainestatemuseum.org.

 Sister Act at Camden Hills Regional
High School, Rockport. Students perform
at 7 p.m. Fri. & Sat., Nov. 4 & 5, 11 & 12,
and 2 p.m. Sun., Nov. 6. Advance tickets
$6-$12 at stromtickets.com or 236-7800.
$8-$15 at door.
 “Working on the Water,” Sat.,
Nov. 12, at 1 p.m. Gordon Bok hosts
afternoon of stories, songs, poetry by
those who make a living on the water, at
Sail, Power & Steam Museum in Rockland. $5 adults/free under 12. FMI:
236-2707 or gordonbok.com.
 “Dancing & Diamonds” Party with
Al Corey Big Band, Sat., Nov. 12, from
5-9 p.m., Wavus Camp’s Jewell Lodge on
Damariscotta Lake. Live music, swing
dancing (free lessons 5-6 p.m.), heavy
hors d’oeuvres, cash bar (one free drink
with ticket). Benefits Skidompha Library
and Great Salt Bay Community
School’s Friends of Music Education.
$25 adults/$10 for students 18 & under:
skidompha.org. Diamond necklace raffle;
200 tickets to be sold for $50 each.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 Open Mic & Heather Hardy Show
in Damariscotta, at DRA’s Round Top
Farm. Doors open 6:30 p.m. Open Mic
6:45-7:45 p.m. Singer-songwriter Hardy
and friends perform 8-9 p.m. Admission:
$8 adults/$5 seniors/free under 13.
 CD Release Party for “The Oshima
Brothers,” 7 p.m., High Mountain Hall in
Camden. For Sean and Jamie Oshima of
Whitefield. Hors d’oeuvres by Villageside
Farm of Freedom. $8-$15 sliding scale
admission. FMI: 512-0827,
theoshimabrothers@gmail.com.
 6-Week Group Ukulele Classes at
Waterfall Arts in Belfast, beginners start
6 p.m. and intermediates start 7:10 p.m.
$15 per class/$75 prepaid for all six. Jeff
Weinberger leads. Loaner ukes available.
Sign-up: jeffrey.weinberger@maine.edu,
322-2685.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Willy Off the Pickle Boat at Rock
City Cafe, 316 Main St., Rockland, from
7-9 p.m. Americana “for people who
drink coffee on Friday nights.”
 “Conversations with DaPonte”
Musical Evening, 7 p.m., River Arts,
Damariscotta. Members of the classical
quartet discuss everything from rehearsal
techniques to their upcoming concert
series, from which they will play
excerpts. $10 at the door.
 “John Rush, Human iPod,” Unity
College Center for the Performing Arts,
7:30 p.m. $12. FMI: uccpa.unity.edu.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Halloween Party and B-Day Nod to
Patrick Ginnaty of Duo Slippery Slope,
from 7-9 p.m. at Rock City Cafe, 316 Main
St., Rockland. Ginnaty and Annette Rundall will play. Full menu available.
 Concert of Traditional & Original
Seafaring Songs in Rockland, 7:30 p.m.
Rockland Folk Arts presents Bob Zentz at
the home of George Stephens & Kathy
Westra, 192 Limerock St. $15 suggested
donation. Reservations: 593-8068.
 Chris Smither Playing at Johnson
Hall in Gardiner, 280 Water St., 7:30
p.m. Concert by the blues-folk icon with a
50-year career. $32 tix: eventbrite.com.
FMI: 582-7144.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 Sean Fleming Presents Benefit
Organ Recital, 3 p.m., St. Andrew’s
Church, Newcastle. Pieces by Bach and
others on 1888 Hutchings organ. Free;
donations taken for outreach programs.
FMI: 380-2769, seanfleming.org.
 Glorybound Gospel Concert, North
Waldoboro Church of the Nazarene,
3008 Washington Road, Waldoboro.
Potluck at 5 p.m. Concert at 6 p.m. Freewill offerings encouraged. FMI: 832-4462.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 Lou & Peter Berryman Return to
Camden Library Coffeehouse, 7 p.m.
“Superlative, clever, funny” songwriters.
$10 admission.

Friday Nov. 11, 2016
12-2 PM
American Legion
Post 1 Rockland

FREE TO VETERANS
$8.00 To Public

WELCOME TO ALL

LUNCHES TO GO
Sandwiches
Salads
Entrees
Variety Changes Daily
77 Park Street • Rockland

466-9022

More Gas For Your Ca$h…
REFILLING YOUR TANK AT OUR
FILL STATION SAVES YOU MONEY…

PROPANE
HEATERS
4599 to $22999
FOR LARGER AREAS NOW
STOCKING EMPIRE DIRECT
VENT WALL FURNACES
$

It’s Better than the tank exchange.
WE FILL ALL SIZE TANKS… IF YOU
CAN BRING IT IN, WE CAN FILL IT!
Full stock of tanks, parts & accessories
“Propane is what we do!”
Propane Fill Station
3220 Atlantic Hwy. (Rte. 1)
Waldoboro • 832-5887
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Brown’s Propane Plus

G REETING C ARDS

FOR

A LL O CCASIONS

reception
c ption to foLlow

Through the Union Fright Grounds
(just off Route 17 in Union)

October 21, 22, 28, 29, 30, 31
6-10 p.m. $10 per person
(Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult)
For Everyone’s Safety, No Costumes Allowed
Event
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Partner
a
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FREE FOR ALL AGES — Life-Size Maze to Travel & Fire Pit

www.unionfair.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 17-19, 2017

Refugees and Global
Migration: Humanity’s Crisis
Community Events Series
Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 27: Penobscot School,
Rockland, 7-8:30 p.m., “Jewish Immigration:
The View from Maine,” a talk by Professor
David Freidenreich. Suggested donation of
$10 to benefit the Penobscot School.
• Saturday, November 5: Rockport Opera
House, 2-4 p.m., “Salam Neighbor,” film
screening and discussion.
• Thursday, November 10: Rockland Public
Library, 6-7:30 p.m., “New Mainers in Lewiston,” panel discussion with Cynthia Anderson.
• Saturday, November 12: Rockport Opera
House, 2-4 p.m., “Dreaming of Denmark,”
film screening and discussion.
• Tuesday, November 15: Camden Public
Library, 7-8:30 p.m., “Emerging Markets and
Workforce Depends on People from ‘Away’,”
a talk by Tae Chong.
• Saturday, November 19: Rockport Opera House,
2-4 p.m., “TBA,” film screening and discussion.
• Thursday, December 1: Rockland Public Library,
6-7:30 p.m., “The Bridge Between — from
Darfur to Portland,” a talk by Ekhlas Ahmed.
• Sunday, December 4: Cushing Public Library,
2-4 p.m., “Leaving Home, Finding Home: The
Poetry of the Refugee Experience,” poetry
reading and discussion led by Ellen Goldsmith.
For more information on the Camden Conference
and for detailed descriptions of the Community Events,
visit www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.
The 30th Anniversary Camden Conference
Community Events Series is supported in part by
the Maine Humanities Council

COMING UP:
 Patty Griffin at Rockland’s Strand
Theatre, Fri., Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m. The
Grammy-winning folk-rocker is joined by
Joan Shelley. Balcony & lobby bars open.
$68 tix: rocklandstrand.com, 594-0070.
 DaPonte Quartet Launches
Winter Series I: “Running a Ground,”
featuring Mozart’s Quartet No. 23 in F
Major, John Heiss’s “Microcosms,”
Prokofiev’s String Quartet in F Major,
Opus 92. Concerts performed at multiple
venues including opener Fri., Nov. 4, 7:30
p.m. at Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta.
Full schedule: daponte.org.
 ScuffleHoeDown at Unity Food Hub,
69 Depot St., Unity. Maine Farmland
Trust and Free Range Music Series
hold a Veggies For All harvest concert at
7 p.m. Sat., Nov. 5, with Americana duo
Hymn For Her. $10 advance tickets:
338-6575, mainefarmlandtrust.org.
$12 at door.
 6-Week Intermediate Ukulele Class
in Rockport, 6 p.m. Mondays starting
Nov. 7 in Bay Chamber Recital Hall (top
floor of Shepherd Bldg.), 18 Central St.
Jeffrey Weinberger teaches players who
know at least six chords. FMI: 236-2823,
baychamberconcerts.org.
ONGOING:
 Sunday Jams, 1:30-4 p.m., Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, Rockland.
FMI: SailPowerSteamMuseum.org.
 Monday Jams, 7-9 p.m., St. George
Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner, through
Oct. 31. Country, gospel, folk, sea songs.
 Tuesday Jams, 7-9 p.m., Thomaston
Federated Church, 8 Hyler St. Country,
folk, bluegrass, old-time. Listeners welcome.
 Free First Friday Music Classes,
at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 11 White
St., Rockland, 6:30-8 p.m. first Fridays
through June. Barbara Jean O’Brien
teaches the basics of singing and reading
music. She leads Second Sunday hymn
sings from 4-5 p.m., also to June.

FILM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 “Of Men and War” at Rockland
Public Library, 6 p.m. The documentary
looks at PTSD among Iraq and
Afghanistan war veterans.
 NT Live Encore: Frankenstein,
shows at 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. at the Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 –
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Inferno,” “Jack Reacher: Never Go
Back,” “The Girl on the Train.” Subtitles on most Sunday movies. See p. 43 ad
for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston:
“Inferno,” “Jack Reacher: Never Go
Back,” “Keeping Up with the Joneses,”
“Ouija: Origin of Evil,” “The Accountant,” “The Girl on the Train,” “Deepwater Horizon,” “Miss Peregrine’s
Home for Peculiar Children,” “Max
Steel,” “The Magnificent Seven,”
“Storks,” “Sully.” FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com. See p. 43 ad for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “The Girl on the Train.” FMI:
HarborTheatre.net, 633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta: “Hell or High Water.”
FMI: AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“The Dressmaker.” See p. 43 ad for
showtimes.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 “Dressed to Kill,” 6:30 p.m., Friday
Night Film Series at Thomaston Public
Library. Free; donations taken.
 “Dersu Uzala,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Films at Belfast Free Library. Free.
 4th Annual Pride Film Festival in
Augusta, at UMaine’s Michael Klahr
Center, wraps with 7 p.m. screening of
“The Danish Girl.” Free admission. FMI:
621-3530, hhrcmaine.org.

 Classic Horror Flicks at Colonial
Theatre in Belfast, $5 admission for
“Young Frankenstein” at 9:20 p.m. or
“The Blob” at 9:25 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Exclusive Preview of “Island Zero”
at Camden Opera House, 7 p.m. When
the ferry stops coming, residents of a
remote Maine island face unknowable
horrors lurking offshore. Written by Tess
Gerritsen and shot in the midcoast. Free.
Doors open 6 p.m. Donations taken for
Opera House and Camden Fire Dept.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 “Beetlejuice,” 12:30 p.m., Part 2 of
Family Flashback Film Festival at Strand
Theatre, Rockland. $3 admission.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
 Met Opera Encore: Mozart’s Don
Giovanni, 1 p.m., Strand Theatre, Rockland. FMI: RocklandStrand.com.

ART
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 “Origami Boxes for All Occasions”
Workshop at Art Loft in Rockland,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Led by Silvia Carrier. $25.
Register at artloftrockland.org.
 Reception to Open Kenny Cole’s “The
Promise of Tomorrow,” 6-8 p.m., Perimeter Gallery at Chase’s Daily, 96 Main St.,
Belfast. His interactive works inspired by
and connected to material on the internet
are on view through Dec. 31.
 6-Week Intermediate Watercolor
Class in Camden, Merryspring Nature
Center, 9 a.m.-noon Thursdays, starting
Oct. 27. Lesia Sochor teaches technical
skills. $235/$200 for MNC members.
Registration: info@merryspring.org or
236-2239.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Reception for Photographer Ronn
Orenstein at Savory Maine Dining,
11 Water St., Damariscotta, from 3-5 p.m.
His show hangs through Nov. 29.
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providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
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been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified
by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of
this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this
accessory with iPod, iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch may affect wireless performance. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Halo 2 and TruLink are compatible with iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s,
iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad
(4th generation), iPad mini 3, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, iPod touch (5th generation)
and Apple Watch. Use of Apple Watch requires iPhone 5 or later.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

COMING UP:
 Reception to Open 2016 Biennial
Exhibition at CMCA, Fri., Nov. 4, from
5-8 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, 21 Winter St., Rockland. Juried show
of works in multiple mediums by 25
Maine artists. Through Feb. 5.
 Reception at National Wildlife
Refuge Gallery, 9 Water St., Rockland.
Fri., Nov. 4, 5-8 p.m. Photos by Lisa
Mossel Vietze of Appleton and watercolors by Gwen Sylvester of Rockland. Also,
“Trashy Turtle” by Midcoast STEAM
Microschool students to show dangers of
plastic bags to survival of leatherbacks.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Knox County Flying Club Pancake
Breakfast, 8-10 a.m. at their clubhouse at
Knox County Regional Airport in Owls
Head. Pancakes, sausage, coffee, juice for
$5, to benefit aviation in the midcoast.
FMI: kcfc@midcoast.com.
 Boy Scout Troop 200 to Hold
Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, from
5:30-7 p.m., Rockport Masonic Hall,
Main Street, Rockport. $8 adults/$5 kids
or $20 per family. Proceeds help fund
Scout activities.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
 Veterans Appreciation Spaghetti
Supper, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Masonic Lodge,
105 Camden Road (Route 90), Warren.
Vets and families invited to free meal
sponsored by Warren Historical Society,
Public welcome; donations taken. FMI:
273-3154.

COMING UP:
 Belfast Farmers’ Market Moving to
Indoor Location, in Aubuchon Hardware
greenhouse, Route 1, on Fri., Nov. 4.
Market will be open 9 a.m.-1 pm. Fridays
all winter. SNAP/EBT accepted.
 Hunters’ Breakfast in Washington,
Sat., Nov. 5, 5-9 a.m., VFW Post 9437,
292 Razorville Road. Eggs to order,
bacon, homefries, pancakes, more.
$7 adults/$5 ages 10-15/$3 under 10.
 Free Community Supper in Belfast,
Sat., Nov. 5, at 5 p.m., Belfast United
Methodist Church, 23 Mill Lane. Turkey
and all the fixings. Pie for dessert.
 Public Supper at John Street United
Methodist Church in Camden, Sat.,
Nov. 5, at 5:30 p.m. Family-style serving
of casseroles, salads, baked beans, more.
$8 adults/$4 under 13.
ONGOING:
 LOCAL FARMERS’ MARKETS:
• Camden, Saturdays 9 a.m.-noon (to
Nov. 19), Upper parking lot behind
Knox Mill. FMI:
CamdenFarmersMarket.org.
• Union, Mon., Nov. 7:
pumpkin pie contest and
music by Rusty Hinges.



FOOD & SUPPERS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 Talk by Author of “Food That
Works,” 7 p.m., Vose Library, Union.
Malia Dell discusses her book with
recipes for 9-to-5 meals and ways to keep
from wasting food. Free; all welcome.
 2-Session “Scrumptious Soups”
Class, Thursdays, Nov. 3 & 10, 5:30-7
p.m., First Congregational Church, 55 Elm
St., Camden. $15. You must register: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com, 921-3950.

 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 2016 BFA Visiting Artist and Guest
Lecturers Series: Saya Woolfalk, at
Maine College of Art’s Osher Hall in
Portland, at noon. Free public talk by
artist who melds sci-fi and fantasy to reimagine the world in multiple dimensions.
 Independent Publishing Course,
6:15-8:30 p.m., Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Led by Jane Karker of
Maine Authors Publishing. $24 by Oct. 27
(use promo code “Earlybird”), then $29.
Registration: clc.maineadulted.org.
 Photos of National Parks by Cheryl
McKeary at Gibbs Library, Washington. The Washington resident and her husband have traveled thousands of miles in
their camper. Show runs Nov. 3-Jan. 2.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
 Soup’s On! at First Congregational
Church of Camden, 55 Elm St., noon
Wednesdays through March 29 (except
Nov. 23 & Dec. 21). Choice of two soups
(one is vegetarian), bread, dessert. Free;
donations defray costs. FMI: 236-4821.



WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
 Self Care Through Art, Wednesdays,
Nov. 2-16, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Searsmont
United Methodist Church, Route 131,
Searsmont. Lower your blood pressure and
quiet your mind. $50. Registration: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or 921-3950.

ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“About Buildings,” through Jan. 8. “Pushing Boundaries: Dine, Graves, Lichtenstein, Rauschenberg and Rosenquist –
Collaborations with Donald Saff,”
through Jan. 22.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Beyond Boundaries: The World of the
Capote,” through Sept. 30, 2017.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. “Wish You Were Here: Communicating Maine,” through Oct. 16.
 Portland Museum of Art, Portland.
“Unbound: Tim Rollins and K.O.S,” “The
Art Books of Henri Matisse,” and “Of
Whales in Paint: Rockwell Kent’s Moby
Dick,” all through Dec. 31.



MONDAY, OCTOBER 31:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth.
Materials provided. FMI: Knoth, 6915544; Library, 594-0310. This week’s
theme: Halloween pumpkins.

 Greek Cooking Class in Nobleboro,
5:30-8 p.m. Chef Chris Toy of Stonewall
Kitchen shows how to make lamb kebabs
and more at Nobleboro Central School.
$39: clc.maineadulted.org, 563-2811.
 28th Annual “Food for Good” Drive,
held by Bar Harbor Bank & Trust from
Nov. 1-18. Bring nonperishable food or
gift cards to any branch. Updates posted
on bank’s Facebook page.
 “Pints with a Purpose” in Rockland,
throughout November, Rock Harbor Pub
& Brewery, 416 Main St. donates 25 cents
from every beer sold to support cancer
patients at Pen Bay Medical Center. FMI:
penbaywaldofoundation.org.



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Grand Opening Reception at
Valerie Greene Studio in Waldoboro,
4-7 p.m. Greene’s new studio is at 149
Jefferson Street, where she plans to offer
classes in acrylic & encaustic. FMI: 559269-5512, vgreeneartist@gmail.com.

 Gallery Talk in Camden: “A Place
Called Humbravana,” Sat., Nov. 5, from
2-4 p.m. Rose Willson gives it at Camden
Public Library to accompany show there
by the late Camden artist Imero Gobbato.
 Free Lecture on Encaustic Painting
at Art Loft Rockland, Sat., Nov. 5, from
1-2 p.m. Otty Merrill demos how hot
wax, palette & heat gun create distinct,
textured style.
 Spaces for Artisans Still Available at
Christmas by the Sea Fair, Camden, set
for Sat., Dec. 3, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at First
Congregational Church. Table fee is $25.
FMI: kelseyj62@gmail.com, 975-7644.
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Start your fall cleanup by picking up the savings on Husqvarna

 backpack

blowers.

  feature



500 Series
They
an efficient
fan design,





 

powerful
engines,
an adjustable
handle
with  throttle
lock
control,

 





outstanding ergonomics and comfortable
harnesses.
It’s
what

 

makes them the choice for professionals and home owners

 
 
around the world.
  To learn more visit husqvarna.com
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 Young Artists Studio and Bridge
Space Open House at Waterfall Arts,
Belfast, 5-8 p.m. See the new spaces, and
tour the center’s fine art studios. FMI:
338-2222, waterfallarts.org.
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Warren True Value

Route 90 • 273-3100

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon

© 2016 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.
























MID-KNIGHT AUTO
2011 Chevrolet
Cruze
• LTZ Model

$9,495

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

2010 Ford
Fusion

2011 Toyota
Camry
• On Sale!

• 53,000 Miles

$8,995

$9,995

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
TRUCKS $10,000 or less

304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com
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Conte͛s
Conte͛sItalian
Italian Seafood
Seafood
O Open Year-round Rt. 1 in Belfast
Thursday-Friday-Saturday Nights
Come Early! ² open from 4:30 p.m.
Last dinner order taken at 7:30 p.m.

FAIRS & SALES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Waldo County General Hospital
Aid Yard Sale, 8 a.m.-noon, Methodist
Church Fellowship Hall, 23 Mill Lane,
Belfast. Large indoor yard sale. Donations
welcome at church on Fri., Oct. 28, from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. No TVs, computers, large
appliances. FMI: 323-3901, 548-0232.
 Crafters’ Stash Bash Sale, 9 a.m.1 p.m., Evening Star Grange Hall, Washington. Fabric, yarn, craft patterns &
books, notions, other supplies. Benefits
Minnie B. Weaver Scholarship Committee.

No reservations unless you have a group >6.

Sunday Brunch/Lunch 11-2
t

Try our Cheesy Egg Bowl
topped with Lobster or Shrimp!
VV Mimosas & Bloody Shrimp Boats!
Seafood Lunch Special for 2 ~ $34.80

Shared Salad, Big Bowl Shared Entrée (Select 2
Fish/Shellfish atop Linguini, add any sauce),
G Garlic Bread, Dessert, Coffee/Tea

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 Wiscasset Antiques Show & Sale,
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Community Center,
242 Gardiner Road, Wiscasset. 35 dealers.
Lunch available. $5 admission ($4 with
ad in The Free Press).

192 Northport Ave. - Belfast, ME 04915

207-505-5231

**** CONSTRUCTION NOTICE ****
With the goal of minimizing overall operational costs for this facility,
Mid-Coast Solid Waste is contracting with Sargent Corporation to install
a subsurface dam between the water filled northern end of the quarry
and the waste filled southern end of the quarry starting the last week of
October. This project offers opportunities to cut the amount of leachate
the four member communities are committed to pump forever using the
Camden Wastewater Treatment Plant. By cutting this flow as much as
possible, the estimated time to recoup the project costs is 15-20 years.
The construction will proceed for a minimum of 4 weeks. We anticipate the normal operating hours of Tuesday-Saturday, 8 am to 4 pm,
to continue during the installation. During construction minimizing
your visits to the station and cooperating with all temporary traffic patterns and signage is important. Your cooperation will help keep this
project running safely and smoothly. During this period we will ONLY
allow ONE WAY TRAFFIC flow through the facility. If you forget a
stop, you will need to exit the facility and return via the entrance. Please
drive with care and follow instructions provided by our crew. Thank
you one and all!
Find more information at www.midcoastsolidwaste.org.
P.O. Box 1016 • Rockport, ME Tel: 207-236-2467 Fax: 207-236-7968

O P E N M O N - S AT 9 - 6

•

SUN 10-5

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

NO INSURANCE?

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

COMING UP:
 Book Art Sale at Winterberry Fair,
Sat., Nov. 5, 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m., People’s
United Methodist Church, Union. Art
made from damaged books, plus notebooks, greeting cards, ornaments and
more to support Vose Library in Union.
 Miles Memorial Hospital League
Tent/Rummage Sale, Sat., Nov. 5,
7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Third Saturdays at
Route 1 & Belvedere Road, Damariscotta.
Clothes, household goods, furniture,
more. All profits donated. FMI: 563-8733.
 Christmas Fair at St. Bernard’s
Church Hall in Rockland, Sat., Nov. 5,
8 a.m.-1 p.m. White elephant items,
clothes, toys, crafts, jams & jellies, more.
New this year: Lunch Café for $4.
 9th Annual Medomak Middle School
Holiday Craft Fair, Waldoboro, Sat.,
Nov. 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wide array of items
from 60 Maine vendors. Admission by $1
donation at door/kids & students free.

KIDS & PARENTS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 “Ghost Hunter’s Handbook”
Launch Party at Rockport Library,
3:30 p.m. Children’s author Liza Walsh
holds it. Kids can explore Library for
ghosts, make Halloween crafts, and get
spooky surprises.
 5-Week Hypnobirthing Class in
Rockport, Pen Bay Physicians Building,
Thursdays, Oct. 27-Dec. 1, 6-8:30 p.m.
(no class on Thanksgiving). $102 for
mom & partner. You must register: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com, 921-8345.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 Hike the Halloween Story Trail at
Schoolhouse Pond Preserve, Barters
Island. Easy 1-mile loop that starts at

DENTURES

3

FREE $399
STARTING AT

EXAM & X-RAYS

1

PER ARCH

Financing Options Available 2
Everyday Low Prices

Denture Money Back Guarantee 4

Extended Office Hours

Ready in Days, Not Weeks

trailhead on Cross Road. It will be set up
through Mon., Oct. 31.
 15th Annual All Hallows’ Eve Walk,
5-7 p.m. Free family event at Ashwood
Waldorf School, 180 Park St., Rockport.
All welcome, and encouraged to come in
costume for guided walks at 5:20 p.m.
and 6 p.m. through an “enchanted forest.”
With music and bonfire. FMI: 236-8021.

returning to work. $17 for mother and
partner. Registration required: 921-8345,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Free Boys’ Night Out Program at
Pen Bay YMCA, for Lincolnville and
Knox County boys in grades 3, 4, 5 and
dad, stepdad, granddad, other significant
man. It runs 6 p.m. Thursdays, Nov. 3, 10,
17. Participation in all three encouraged.
Sign-up: johnsommo@gmail.com. FMI:
236-8463, hdlunn@midcoast.com.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Stories to Screen Series: “The Secret
Garden,” Lincoln Theater & Skidompha
Library in Damariscotta team up for new
series featuring classic tales. Pick up copy
of “The Secret Garden” at Library. Then
watch free screening of film at 10 a.m.
Saturday in Lincoln Theater, followed by
discussion. You don’t have to read the
book to watch the film. Next: “Peter Pan,”
with screening on Sat., Dec. 3. Books
available a month ahead.
 Children’s Halloween Party at
Stockton Springs Community Library,
10-11:30 a.m. Costume parade & costume
contest, games, crafts, a story, treats and
surprises. All welcome at this free event.
 Masquerade at Coastal Children’s
Museum, 75 Mechanic St., Rockland,
from 11 a.m.-noon. Kids will get to
choose a mask and decorate it.
 Trunks for Treats in Rockport, from
4-7 p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, Route 17 (across from Lake
Chickawaukie). Kids invited to come in
costume for games and treats from trunks
of decorated cars. FMI: 596-5715, aldersgaterockland@gmail.com.

COMING UP:
 Childbirth Preparation Class, Sat.,
Nov. 5, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Waldo County
General Hospital Classroom, Belfast.
Topics include labor, what to expect at
hospital, pain relief options, more. You
must register: 338-9348.
 Free Show by Milkweed Puppet
Theater at Appleton Library, Sat., Nov.
5, 10:30 a.m. Puppeteers put on The Lost
Half Hour! for StoryTime Saturday.
ONGOING:
 Breast-Feeding Basics, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
first Thursdays, Pen Bay Physicians Bldg.,
Conf. Room C, Rockport. $17 for mom &
partner. Registration: 921-8345.
 Baby Group and Birth Circle,
10 a.m.-noon first and third Mondays. All
moms (and kids) welcome at free group.
Birth Circles held at Nov. 7, Feb. 6, May
1, Aug. 7 meetings. Women’s Night and
Birth Circle, 6 p.m. second Thursdays.
Birth Circles held during Nov., Feb., May
and August meetings. Babies in arms welcome. Both groups meet at Morningstar
Midwifery, 111 High St., Belfast.
 Appleton Library StoryTime Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. Kids of any age can hear
a story and make a craft. FMI: 785-5656.
 Belfast Library, 106 High St.: • Story
Time Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m., for babies
to 2-year-olds and their siblings. • Story
Time Fridays, 10-11 a.m., for kids 2-4
and their siblings.
 Camden Library Story Hours, all at
10 a.m. Mondays: preschoolers. Wednesdays: babies to 2-year-olds (siblings welcome). Thursdays: 4- and 5-year-olds.
Fridays: 2- and 3-year-olds. Saturdays:
preschool to early-elementary-age kids.
 Carver Memorial Library Preschool
Story Hour, Searsport, Fridays, 10:30 a.m.
Stories, songs, movement, activities. FMI:
548-2303.
 Gibbs Library Story Hour, Washington, Tuesdays, 10 a.m. (flexible, depends
on when kids drop in). FMI: 845-2663.
 Liberty Library Story Time, Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Story time with songs,
games, crafts & snack for kids 3-5. Younger
& older kids welcome if not disruptive.
 Palermo Library: • Toddler Time,
Mondays 10 a.m.-noon. • Lego Club,
Wednesdays 6-7:30 p.m.
 Rockland Library Baby Storytime,
Fridays, 10 a.m.
 Rockport Library Preschool Story
Time, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies to 5year-olds can enjoy stories, finger plays,
songs and a craft. Free. FMI: 236-3642.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.
• Book Babies, Wednesdays, 10 a.m.
• Ready to Read, Thursdays, 10 a.m.
 Thomaston Library, 60 Main St.
• Toddler Time, Wednesdays, 11 a.m.
Rhyming games, puppets, board books.
• Family Story Hour, Thursdays, 11 a.m.
Stories, crafts, snacks. • Early Bird Reading & Fun Time, Saturdays, 9-10 a.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 “Our Whole Lives” Sex Ed Course
Info & Orientation for Parents, from
noon-2 p.m., OUT Maine, 63 Park St.,
Rockland. Parents & caregivers can learn
about 25-session course for eighth- &
ninth-graders. Sign-up: 594-8750,
dre@uurockland.org.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31:
 Halloween Party at Thomaston
Library, with free book and sweets for
trick-or-treaters while supplies last.
Library witches will be there 4-7 p.m.
 Spooky Halloween Radio Show to
Be Recorded in Belfast, from 4-8 p.m.
outside former church on Spring Street,
between Court and Cedar. Kids of all ages
are invited to try out their “announcer
voices” for program that will be broadcast
by Belfast Community Radio in January.
FMI: belfastcommunityradio.org.
 Halloween Trunk or Treat in Union,
5-7 p.m. at Vose Library.
 Free Family Fall Harvest Festival in
Lincolnville, 5-7 p.m. Crossroads Community Baptist Church holds it at Lincolnville Central School. Food, games,
bounce house, candy. FMI: 763-3551.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
 Mother’s Milk Support Group,
12:30-2 p.m., Pen Bay Medical Center.
Informal group meeting facilitated by lactation consultant. Free.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class,
4-5 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.,
Catinka Knoth leads Let’s Draw Together!
for kids 6 & up (under 11 with adult).
Materials provided. This week: deer.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 Breast-Feeding Basics at Pen Bay
Physicians Building, 4 Glen Cove Drive,
Rockport, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Pre-birth
chance to ask questions and learn about

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Thomaston
207.558.0557
Call and book your appointment today.
1

For new patients that do not have dental insurance. New patients must be 21 or older to receive free exam and x-rays, a minimum $170 value. Minimum savings
is based on a comprehensive exam and full X-ray series; the value of the savings will vary based on doctor recommendation. Discounts cannot be combined
with other offers or dental discount plans. 2Some patients will not qualify for extended financing. Subject to credit approval and minimum purchase amounts, as
determined by third party financing sources. 3Starting price is based on a current denture wearer selecting a Basic single arch replacement denture. Price does not
include relines. 4Denture Money-Back Guarantee applies to all full and partial dentures and covers the cost of the permanent denture(s) only. The guarantee period
begins upon insert of final denture or hard reline and refund request must be submitted within 90 days thereafter. Denture(s) must be returned within 90 days
after refund request date. Offer(s) must be presented at first visit. Offers expire 6/30/17. ©2016 Aspen Dental Management, Inc. Gary Barker DMD.

4.5” Grinding & Cutoff Wheels...............................95¢ each
Tarps from 5×7 thru 30×50.
Driveway markers are in - 48” and 72”
Hunting season clothing, boots, & hats are here!
Winter coats & jackets............................................$25.00
Merino Wool Socks 2pk - Made in USA.................$8.99

Toilet repair sets just arrived.
Gift Certificates and Layaway Always Available

Open: Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30; Sun 9:30-5 • 6 miles from Belfast
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Vose Library Story Time, Union, Fridays, 10:30 a.m. Singing, clapping for
babies & toddlers. Stories, crafts for older
kids. FMI: 785-4733.
 Waldoboro Library: • Storytime,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. Stories and crafts
for preschoolers.
 Warren Library: • Craft Club Story
Time, Mondays, 6-7 p.m. • Lego Club,
second and fourth Thursdays, 3:30-5 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27:
 Free “Probate Basics” Workshop at
Unity Community Center, 1-2 p.m. Led
by Judge Susan W. Longley of Waldo
County Probate Court. She brings forms
for medical and financial powers of attorney and explains the legalese.
 Public Meeting on Proposed New
Sidewalk in Camden, 6:30 p.m. at
Anderson Inn, Quarry Hill. DOT seeks
opinions on sidewalk that would run
along Route 1 from Quarry Hill Road into
Rockport. Direct inquiries to Project
Manager Aurele Gorneau II: 624-3553,
aurele.gorneauii@maine.gov.
 Talk on Opiate Addiction Epidemic,
7-9 p.m., Warren Community School.
Knox County Recovery Coalition holds
one of its Community Conversations.
FMI: knoxrecovery.org, 558-3525.
 2nd Annual Purse Project, continues
through Oct. 29. Fill gently used purse,
backpack, canvas bag, makeup bag with
feminine hygiene & other products that
homeless or at-risk women & teens might
need. Drop-off: Rheal Day Spa, 453 Main
St., Rockland, for distribution to New
Hope for Women, Hospitality House, AIO
Food Pantry.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28:
 13th Annual ESTIA Conference at
UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast,
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. International Ecopeace
Community addresses “ReDesigning Culture: Case Studies Near and Far.” $35/$25
seniors/$15 students. $5 lunch on sale.

Register at hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu.
 2016 Maine Chinese Conference in
Bangor, 9 a.m., The Spectacular Event
Center, 395 Griffin Road. Dedicated to
promoting exchange between U.S. and
China. FMI: bangorchinese.com.
 Talk on Maine’s Stake in TransPacific Partnership, 1-4 p.m., UMaine
Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Free public
talk by Catherine deLutio, senior research
associate at Margaret Chase Smith Policy
Center of UMaine.
 Free Drop-In “Stretch Around”
Classes in Belfast, Fridays & Mondays in
October from 1-2 p.m. at St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church, 95 Court St. There’s
no need to sign up.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29:
 Geology Walk at Lincolnville Beach,
2-4 p.m. Dr. Stephen Norton, professor
emeritus of earth and climate sciences at
UMaine, leads it. Meet at Islesboro ferry
parking lot for walk on rocky beach. FMI:
coastalmountains.org, 236-7091.
 Cam-Rock Middle School Vision
Committee, seeks community input on
three options, from 3-4 p.m. at Camden
Library. FMI: crmsmiddlematters.info.
 Weekend Chainsaw Safety Class at
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson.
Midcoast Conservancy holds it Sat. &
Sun., Oct. 29 & 30. You don’t need a
chainsaw to take part. $150/$130 for MC
& MOFGA members. FMI: 389-5150,
MidcoastConservancy.org.
 “Howl-o-Ween” at The Animal
House, Damariscotta. Scavenger hunt for
dogs on Sat., Oct. 29. Costume contest
and free goodie bags for dogs & cats on
Sun., Oct. 30.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30:
 Shinrin-Yoku Hike at Camden Hills
State Park, 1 p.m. Easy hike of 2 or 3
miles, with focus on Japanese concept of
connecting with nature. Meet at Carriage
Trail trailhead, Route 52. You must sign
up: tarahollander@gmail.com, 323-5413.
 Maine Bead Society Meeting, 1:15
p.m., Camden Public Library. For beaders

from across Maine to collaborate on
ideas, skills, talents. Open to the public.
 Camden Library Cyber Sunday:
Instagram, 2 p.m. Led by Technology
Coordinator Olga Zimmerman.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31:
 Free Medicare Information Session,
10 a.m., Camden Public Library. United
Healthcare covers your choices and
explains Medicare Advantage Plans.
 “Essentials of College Planning”
Workshop in Rockland, for those 19+, at
9 a.m. at URock. Free info on admissions,
financial aid, career planning, study skills.
Registration: 800-281-3703.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
 BRLT Nature Hike: Schoolhouse
Pond Preserve, 10-11 a.m. Meet at trailhead on Cross Road, Barters Island.
Boothbay Region Land Trust’s free
Nature Hike series visits different preserves every week year-round. Weather
updates: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Parkinson’s Disease Support Group
Meeting, noon-1:45 p.m., Quarry Hill,
30 Community Drive, Camden. Monthly
meeting for those living with Parkinson’s,
their family members & caregivers. Free.
FMI: 596-3978.
 Get Help Enrolling in the Health
Insurance Marketplace, at McLain
School, 28 Lincoln St., Rockland, on
Tues., Nov. 1, from 4-6 p.m. At Medomak
Valley High School, 320 Manktown
Road, Waldoboro, Thurs., Nov. 3, from
5:30-7:30 p.m. Free. You must register:
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support
Group, 6-7 p.m., Anderson Inn at Quarry
Hill, Camden. Info & support for area residents who have loved ones coping with
Alzheimer’s or related dementias. FMI:
calexander@penbayhealthcare.org or
921-6237.
 Free Program on Wills & Estate
Planning at Warren Public Library, by
Rockland attorney Jason Heath, from
6:30-7:30 p.m. FMI: 596-6506.
(Continued on p. 43)

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS
AT THEMID-COAST SCHOOL
OF TECHNOLOGY
ROBOTICS • FIREFIGHTING • CAD • CDL TRUCK
DRIVING* • VIDEO GAME DESIGN • CULINARY ARTS
FILM • AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR • EMT • CNA
35(˨(1*,1((5,1*&$53(175<',(6(/:(/',1*
FABRICATION • MARINE • MACHINE SHOP
Learning Opportunities Such as:

2017-2018 Enrollments
Open in January
* CDL Adult Ed Course Enrolling Now

www.mcst8.org
facebook.com/midcoasttech
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released October 25 —

“Beetlejuice” Next in Family
Flashback Film Fest at Strand —
Strand Theatre in Rockland will screen Tim Burton’s
“Beetlejuice” (1988, PG-13) for Part Two of its Family
Flashback Film Festival, on Sunday, October 30; doors will
open at noon and the movie starts at 12:30. In the creepy
comedy, newly wed and, thanks to a freak accident, newly
dead Geena Davis and Alec Baldwin are informed on arrival
in Heaven that before they can earn their wings they must
occupy their old house as ghosts for the next 50 years.
Horrified, however, by their house’s new residents, an insufferable yuppie couple, they engage the services of a repulsive
spirit, Beetlejuice (Michael Keaton), to drive the interlopers
away. Complications ensue. Tickets are $3, general admission; running time is 92 minutes. For more information,
visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3.

Trio of Films on
Refugees and Global
Migration

Frame still from “Dreaming of Denmark”
The Camden Conference and Rockport Public Library
will present a film series at Rockport Opera House,
“Refugees and Global Migration,” the theme of next
February’s annual Camden Conference. The screenings, on
three Saturdays, start at 2 p.m. and are free and open to all.
On November 5, “Salam Neighbor” (2016) documents
the experiences of American filmmakers Zach Ingrasci and
Chris Temple when they spent a month among 85,000
Syrians in Jordan’s Za’atari refugee camp, seven miles from
the Syrian border.
On November 12, director Michael Graversen’s
“Dreaming of Denmark,” also released this year, follows the
path of Wasiullah, a young Afghani who after three years in
Denmark finds his application for asylum rejected and his
future and even his sense of existence cast into doubt.
On November 19, in the 1983 film “El Norte,” two teen siblings survive the massacre of their village by the Guatemalan
army and decide to trek through Mexico toward what they
hope will be a better, even though illegal, life in the USA.
The mission of the Conference is to foster informed
discourse on world issues; for more information, visit
www.camdenconference.org or call 236-1034.

High-Definition Broadcast
of Bolshoi’s The Bright
Stream at the
Strand & Lincoln
Theater —

The Bolshoi Ballet’s 2016-2017 season of dance performances broadcast in high definition from Moscow
continues at the Strand Theatre in Rockland and Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta with The Bright Stream on
Sunday, November 6, at 1 p.m. In The Bright Stream a
visiting dance troupe reunites a ballerina with her childhood friend Zina, and, in order to teach her unfaithful
husband a lesson, Zina, the ballerina and the ballerina’s
husband swap roles for the evening. Dmitri
Shostakovich’s score is choreographed by Alexei
Ratmansky, creating a ballet with bits of slapstick comedy, deceptions, colorful characters, and false identities.
For Strand ticket information, call 594-0070 or go to
www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln Theater information and reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org or call
the box office, 563-3424. PHOTO BY DAMIR YUSUPOV

Week of October 28 – November 3

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

CAPTAIN FANTASTIC R/Drama/Dir: Matt Ross (Viggo
Mortensen, Frank Langella, Samantha Isler) Deep in the
forests of the Pacific Northwest, isolated from society, a
devoted father dedicates his life to transforming his six
young children into extraordinary adults. But when a
tragedy strikes the family, they are forced to leave this selfcreated paradise and begin a journey into the outside world
that challenges his idea of what it means to be a parent and
brings into question everything he’s taught them.

THE ACCOUNTANT R/Crime Drama/Dir: Gavin
O’Connor (Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick, J.K. Simmons) An
accountant with some shady clients tries to steer himself
away from his association with them. He takes on a large
corporate account thinking this is better, only to find himself
facing an even more troubling situation than the small-time
crooks he is used to.
DEEPWATER HORIZON PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg
(Mark Wahlberg, Kurt Russell, Douglas M. Griffin) The
story of a group of people present on the Deepwater Horizon
Recent Releases —
oil rig disaster that fight for their lives during the worst oil
CAFÉ SOCIETY PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Woody Allen
spill in U.S. history.
(Jesse Eisenberg, Kristen Stewart, Steve Carell, Blake
THE DRESSMAKER R/Dramatic Comedy/Dir: Jocelyn
Lively) In the 1930s, a young Bronx native moves to
Moorhouse (Kate Winslet, Judy Davis, Liam Hemsworth)
Hollywood, where he falls in love with the secretary of
his powerful uncle, an agent to the stars. After returning
The Dressmaker tells the story of the beautiful and talented
to New York, he is swept up in the vibrant world of high- Tilly Dunnage. After years working as a dressmaker in
society nightclub life.
exclusive Parisian fashion houses, Tilly returns home to a
town in the Australian outback to reconcile with her eccenA HOLOGRAM FOR THE KING R/Drama/Dir: Tom
Tykwer (Tom Hanks, Alexander Black, Sarita Choudhury) tric mother Molly. She also falls in love with the pure-hearted Teddy, and armed with her sewing machine and haute
An American businessman is sent to Saudi Arabia to
close what he hopes will be the deal of a lifetime. Baffled couture style, Tilly transforms the women of the town, exacting sweet revenge on those who did her wrong.
by local customs and stymied by an opaque bureaucracy,
he eventually finds his footing with the help of a wiseTHE GIRL ON THE TRAIN R/Thriller/Dir: Tate Taylor
cracking taxi driver and a beautiful Saudi doctor. Based
(Emily Blunt, Haley Bennett, Rebecca Ferguson) Emily is
on the best-selling novel by Dave Eggers.
divorced and an alcoholic. To make herself feel better she
rides a train by her old home and imagines what could have
INDEPENDENCE DAY: RESURGENCE PG-13/SciFi, Action/Dir: Roland Emmerich (Liam Hemsworth, Jeff been. When a murder is introduced she must try and remember what she knew through the haze of a blackout. A psychoGoldblum, Bill Pullman, Maika Monroe, Judd Hirsch,
logical thriller, penned by British author Paula Hawkins.
Vivica A. Fox, Brent Spiner) Twenty years have passed
since aliens arrived to destroy mankind. The good news is INFERNO PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Ron Howard (Tom Hanks,
that in that time humans have re-engineered captured
Felicity Jones, Irrfan Khan) When Robert Langdon wakes up
alien technology and made it their own. The bad news is
in an Italian hospital with amnesia, he teams up with Dr.
that the aliens are back and meaner than ever.
Sienna Brooks, and together they must race across Europe
against the clock to foil a deadly global plot. A contination of
THE JUNGLE BOOK PG/Family/Dir: Jon Favreau
(Neel Sethi, Idris Elba, Lupita Nyong’o) A remake of the adventures with the characters from “The DaVinci Code.”
1967 classic animated movie from Disney. This current
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK
take is live action with impressive CGI animals. Mowgli
PG-13/Action/Dir: Edward Zwick (Tom Cruise, Cobie
is the human child living in the Indian jungle with wild
Smulders, Aldis Hodge) Jack Reacher is back and has disanimals. Some are friends, some are not. Mowgli must
covered that an old friend is being framed by a rogue soldier
grow up and find his own place in this world.
that will kill anyone that gets too close. That leaves only one
Jack Reacher to set things right.
NOW YOU SEE ME 2 PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Jon M. Chu
(Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo, Woody Harrelson) A
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES
conniving tech businessman forces four magicians to pull PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Greg Mottola (Zach Galifianakis, Isla
a big heist. The magicians who go by the name The Four Fisher, Jon Hamm) A boring suburban couple find out their
Horsemen set out to get their revenge by performing a big new neighbors are actually spies. Shortly thereafter they find
public show that will clear their name and reward their
themselves caught up in espionage shenanigans and in way
bank accounts.
too deep with only their new neighbors to rescue them.
POPSTAR: NEVER STOP NEVER STOPPING
THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN PG-13/Action/Dir: Antoine
R/Musical Comedy/Dirs: Akiva Schaffer, Jorma Taccone
Fuqua (Denzel Washington, Chris Pratt, Ethan Hawke) Seven
(Andy Samberg, Imogen Poots, Bill Hader) A spoof about rough-and-ready men band together to protect a small Olda young clueless pop music star that focuses on his total
West town from a greedy, evil businessman.
disconnect from reality.
MAX STEEL PG-13/Action/Dir: Stewart Hendler (Ben
THE SHALLOWS PG-13/Action, Suspense/Dir: Jaume
Winchell, Josh Brener, Maria Bello) Teenager Max moves to
Collet-Serra (Blake Lively, Óscar Jaenada, Brett Cullen)
a new town and discovers that his deceased father had been
In this taut thriller Nancy is surfing on a secluded beach
working on a strange new power source. Max accesses it and
when she finds herself on the feeding ground of a great
gains super-powers that he must use to save the world.
white shark. Though she is stranded only 200 yards from
MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR
shore, survival proves to be the ultimate test of wills,
PECULIAR CHILDREN PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Tim Burton
requiring all of Nancy’s resourcefulness, and fortitude.
(Eva Green, Asa Butterfield, Samuel L. Jackson) When
THE LEGEND OF TARZAN PG-13/Adventure/Dir:
Jacob discovers clues to a mystery that spans different
David Yates (Margot Robbie, Alexander Skarsgard,
worlds and times, he finds a magical place known as Miss
Samuel L. Jackson) Tarzan has been living in civilized
Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children. He gets to know the
London for a while, when he is tricked into returning to
residents and learns about their special powers ... and their
the jungle to stop an evil Belgian intent on obtaining illpowerful enemies.
gotten diamonds. With the help of Jane and the animals of OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL PG-13/Horror/Dir: Mike
the wild, Tarzan aims to set things right.
Flanagan (Elizabeth Reaser, Lulu Wilson, Annalise Basso) In
the late 1960s a widow and her two daughters run a scam
X-MEN: APOCALYPSE PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Bryan
business as fortune tellers. The scam goes awry when a real
Singer (James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender, Jennifer
spirit is released and possesses the youngest girl.
Lawrence) Apocalypse, the first and most powerful
STORKS PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Nicholas Stoller, Doug
mutant, amassed the powers of many other mutants,
becoming immortal and invincible. Upon awakening after Sweetland (Andy Samberg, Katie Crown, Kelsey Grammer)
Storks have given up delivering babies and now deliver packthousands of years, he is disillusioned with the world as
he finds it and recruits a team of powerful mutants to cre- ages. But when a baby is mistakenly brought into the mix, a
new mission for one of the birds is created.
ate a new world order. As the fate of the Earth hangs in
the balance, Raven with the help of Professor X must lead SULLY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Tom Hanks,
Aaron Eckhart, Laura Linney) In 2009, the world witnessed
a team of young X-Men to stop their greatest nemesis.
Captain Chesley Sullenberger, nicknamed “Sully,” glide his
disabled plane onto the Hudson River, saving the lives of all
155 aboard. However, afterwards an investigation was
unfolding that threatened to destroy him.
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readers comment…

“This is a great resource for planning
the week’s entertainment.
Excellent writers.”

THE FREE PRESS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 41)
 Community Conversation on Opioid
Epidemic, 7 p.m. Held by Knox County
Recovery Coalition at St. George Fire
Station. Dr. Ira Mandel facilitates. Meetings in Camden, Rockland, Union are
being planned. FMI: knoxrecovery.org.
 Free Job Seeker Workshops in
Damariscotta, Tuesdays 9 a.m.-noon at
CLC Adult Ed office in Pine Grove Plaza.
Nov. 1: “Job Search and the Internet.”
Bring resume on flash drive. Nov. 8:
“Effective Interviewing Skills.” FMI:
clc.maineadulted.org, 563-2811.
 Journey to Health Walking Club in
Belfast City Park, Tuesdays, Nov. 1-22,
12:30-1 p.m. Free weekly walks open to
all. No need to sign up. Meet at Waldo
County General Hospital’s helipad.
 Tango for Beginners, Tuesdays, Nov. 129 (no class Nov. 22), 6-7 p.m., Morse
Memorial School, 27 School St., Brooks.
$20 solo/$30 couples. Registration: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com, 921-3950.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2:
 Free Memory Screenings Offered by
LincolnHealth, on Miles Campus in
Damariscotta from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Confidential and 10 minutes long. FMI:
563-4518.
 “Bee-Friendly Gardening Without
Pesticides,” 10 a.m. Kathy Murray gives
the talk, hosted by Owls Head Garden
Club. Free; public welcome.
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group
Meeting, 10 a.m., Camden Public
Library. All welcome. FMI: 273-2090.
 Wednesday Walkers at Zak Preserve
in Boothbay, 10-11:30 a.m. Moderate
3-mile hike. No need to sign up. FMI:
thall@bbrlt, 633-4818.
 Maine Women’s Network Event, at
Eclipse Restaurant, Rockland, 5-7:30 p.m.
Speaker Annika Hurwitt on “Building
Resiliency for Life and Work.” Public
welcome. $30 guests/$25 members
includes full buffet. Register by 5 p.m.
Oct. 28: mainewomensnetwork.com.
 Awards Banquet of Knox-Lincoln
Soil & Water Conservation District, at
6 p.m., North Nobleboro Community
Hall, East Pond Road. Presentations on winning grants from
USDA Rural Energy for America Program. Homemade din-

ner. Awards ceremony. $15 includes meal.
Register by Oct. 27: knox-lincoln.org,
596-2040.
 Talk on Wintertime Fire Safety at
Lincolnville Library, 7 p.m. Fire Chief
Ben Hazen discusses safe woodstove use,
importance of smoke alarms, how to use a
fire extinguisher.
 Weekly Meditation Series in Belfast,
Wednesdays, Nov. 2-30, 12:30-1 p.m.,
Waldo County General Hospital’s groundfloor Classroom, Belfast. No experience
needed. Drop-ins welcome.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3:
 Talk on Dry Stone Wall Building, at 1
p.m., Rockport Opera House’s lower level.
Matt Carter of Green Island Stonework
gives the talk at a meeting of Rockport
Garden Club.
 “Dementia: Practical Guidance for
Advance Care Planning,” free seminar
from 9 a.m.-noon at Camden National
Corporation’s Hanley Center, Fox Ridge
Office Park, Route 1, Rockport. Doors
open for check-in and free continental
breakfast at 8 a.m. Registration required:
921-6116, qhinfo@penbayhealthcare.org.
 Video of “Resilience: Addressing the
Challenges of MS,” screened by MS
awareness group Keep S’myelin at 11:30
a.m. at MaineHealth Care at Home, 170
Pleasant St., Rockland. FMI: 354-0285.
 Family Caregiver Education and
Support Group to Meet, noon-1 p.m.,
Home Health Conference Room, 125
Northport Ave., Belfast. Monthly group
meeting for all family caregivers. FMI:
930-2500, ext. 4795.
 Free Flu Shots at Waldo County
General Hospital in Belfast, 1-7 p.m. in
ground-floor classroom, for ages 18 & up.
 Journey to Health Walking Club in
Rockport: PBMC Wellness Trail,
Thursdays, Nov. 3-17, 12:30-1 p.m. Free
weekly walks open to all. No need to sign
up. Meet outside Pen Bay Urology.
COMING UP:
 Notary Public Training Course in
Damariscotta, Sat., Nov. 5, 8:30 a.m.1 p.m., Central Lincoln County Adult Ed
office in Pine Grove Plaza. $44 by Oct. 29

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

594-2100

Colonial
Theatre

Fri., Oct. 28 – Wed., Nov. 2
Doors Open at 12:00 Noon

Happy Halloween!
Young Frankenstein (1974) at 9:20
The Blob (1958) at 9:25

Inferno -PG13Fri. 4:45, 7:05 Sat. 1:30, 5:45, 8:05
Sun. 1:30, 7:05 Wed. 4:45, 7:05
Thurs. 4:45, 7:05

Jack Reacher:
Never Go Back -PG13Fri. 4:30, 6:55 Sat. 1:45, 5:30, 7:55
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Wed. 4:30, 6:55
Thurs. 4:30, 6:55

Girl on the Train -RFri. 5:00, 7:10 Sat. 2:00, 6:00, 8:10
Sun. 2:00, 7:10 Wed. 5:00, 7:10
Thurs. 5:00, 7:10

Starts November 4th
Trolls

Belfast • 338-1930

by
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c
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www.colonialtheatre.com

Spooky classics for Downtown
Belfast’s “Nite Owl Prowl”
Fri., Oct. 28 … $5 admission

Inferno
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:45 (PG-13, 2:12)
Jack Reacher: Never Go Back
1:10, 3:40, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:15 (PG-13, 2:08)
Keeping Up With the Joneses
1:50, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (PG-13, 1:56)
Ouija: Origin of Evil
1:40, 4:30, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (PG-13, 1:49)
The Accountant
1:00, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:40 (R, 2:18)
The Girl on the Train
12:30, 3:20, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (R, 2:02)
Deepwater Horizon
1:30, 4:00, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:45 (PG-13, 1:57)
Miss Peregrine’s Home
for Peculiar Children
12:50, 3:45, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (PG-13, 2:17)
Max Steel
3:30, 7:25 (PG-13, 1:42)
The Magnificent Seven
12:40, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (PG-13, 2:23)
Storks
12:20, 2:35, 4:50 (PG, 1:42)
Sully
7:05, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:20 (PG-13, 1:46)
Early Bird Movie: “Mommie Dearest”
Tues., Nov. 1 - Doors open 9:45, movie starts 10am. Free

ONGOING:
 Lung Health Support Group, noon1 p.m. last Tuesdays of every month, Pen
Bay Med Center’s Pulmonary Rehab Room,
Rockport. FMI: 921-8880.

345 Main St. Rockland

October 28 - November 3

Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

Showtimes for Fri., Oct. 28
to Thurs., Nov. 3

(use promo code “Earlybird”), then $49.
Registration: clc.maineadulted.org.
 Penobscot Marine Museum Hosts
Conference on Fisheries, Sat., Nov. 5,
Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Registration
opens 8:30 a.m. Conference runs 9 a.m.2:30 p.m. Experts address humankind’s
effect on fisheries and coastal ecosystems.
$60/$50 PMM members, teachers, nonprofit employees/$30 students.
 Maine Media Women Roundtable
Meeting, Sat., Nov. 5, 9:15-11:30 a.m.,
River Arts Gallery, Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
Free roundtable that lets women share
their creative work in a supportive setting.
FMI: mainemediawomen.org, 549-5518.
 Hands-On Workshop: “Herbs for
Winter Wellness,” Sat., Nov. 5, 10 a.m.noon. Suzanne Stone shows how to make
pine tea, marshmallow leaf lozenges, more
at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden.
$20/$15 for MNC members. Registration:
info@merryspring.org or 236-2239.
 Geology Walk at Hidden Valley
Nature Center, Jefferson, Sun., Nov. 6,
from 9 a.m.-noon. All-ages workshop led
by geologist and author David Pope. FMI:
midcoastconservancy.org, 389-5150.
 Slow Money Maine Conference in
Belfast, Thurs., Nov. 10, 8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m., Hutchinson Center. Local food
producers, eaters, investors invited. Theme
is “Capital Means More than Money:
Aligning Values in a New Food Economy.” Registration: slowmoneymaine.org.
 3-Session “Attitude of Gratitude”
Course, Tuesdays, Nov. 15-29, Belfast
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill Lane,
Belfast. Get practical tools to cultivate
one, and explore its link to health and
happiness. $15. Registration: 921-3950 or
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 3-Session “Be Tobacco Free with
Hypnotherapy” Group Program,
Wednesdays, Nov. 16-30, Knox Center’s
Rockland Room, 6 White St., Rockland.
$50. Register by calling 921-3950 or go
to journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
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Camden Opera House
SAT., OCTOBER 29, 7:00PM
HORROR FILM ISLAND ZERO

To reserve a seat, pls. email: islandzeromovie@gmail.com

FRI., NOVEMBER 11, 7:00PM
PECHA KUCHA
SAT., NOVEMBER 19
TIGHT LOOSE
Ski/Snowboard film to benefit
Ragged Mtn Foundation

THANKSGIVING FRI., NOVEMBER 25
7:30PM LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRI.-SUN., DECEMBER 2, 3, 4
THE NUTCRACKER
FRI.-SAT., DECEMBER 9, 10
THE NIGHT KITCHEN
A musical to benefit Meals on Wheels

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

ŽŶƚĞ͛Ɛ/ƚĂůŝĂŶ^ĞĂĨŽŽĚ
Italian Christmas Celebration
Feast of the Seven Fishes!
Sunday December 4, 11, & 18
Open for this set meal from 3:00-8:00 p.m.
Includes: Glass of red/white wine or beer, jumbo Gulf shrimp
cocktail, marinated salmon atop cucumber with herbed
cheese, creamy cod chowder, Icelandic haddock parmesan
with braised sea scallops, PEI mussels & cherrystone clams
scampi, bowl of linguini with marinara or PuttDnesca sauce, a
lemon tart, and coffee/tea. $75/pp + 8% tax & gratuity

Reservations required in advance!

Oct 28 - Nov 3

THE DRESSMAKER

192 Northport Ave. - Belfast, ME 04915

207-505-5231
Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Sun 3:00, 5:30 | Mon 7:00
Tue 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

Oct 30 at 12:30pm
FAMILY FLASHBACK FILM

BEETLEJUICE
Nov 1 at 1:00pm

Met Opera ENCORE

DON GIOVANNI
207.594.0070

RocklandStrand.com

WISCASSET

ANTIQUES
SHOW & SALE

COMMUNITY CENTER

242 Gardiner Rd., Wiscasset, ME (1 mile from Route 1)

Sunday, October 30, 2016
10 am - 3 pm

35 Quality Dealers
Admission $5.00 ($4.00 with this ad)
Climate controlled. Lunch available
James Montell, Manager
207-582-2849
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Free Help with Online
Enrollment in Health
Insurance Marketplace

★
ASTROlogically
✹

★★

★

★

WITH ANANUR

OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 3
Friday, October 28 — Mars is still in an accident-prone
aspect, to Uranus. This aspect has been with us since Wednesday, and ends at midnight. Do be careful! Mercury is in a
superfine aspect to Neptune, ushering in high spiritual energies that are inspirational. This aspect is with us until Sunday.
From noon until 2 p.m. the Moon will nicely aspect Saturn,
helping with self-discipline and patience. From 2:15 until 4:15
p.m. emotions get a bit out of balance. Try to keep your inner
peace groomed.
Saturday, October 29 — The Sun and Mercury are in a
superfine aspect to Neptune. This aspect will increase your
artistic and musical talents. If you are a drama major or love
acting, this aspect is for you! You ought to be feeling inspired
and wanting to express the amazing energies moving through
you. This aspect stays with us until Sunday night. Venus is
conjunct Saturn in Sagittarius until midnight. This aspect will
significantly test a relationship to see if it has what is needed to be long-lasting. From 9:40 until 10:40 a.m. the Moon
will be awkwardly aspecting Neptune, which is known to
bring intense emotions that create delusional thinking. From
7:20 until 8:20 p.m. there’s a tendency to worry due to a challenging aspect between the Moon and Saturn.
Sunday, October 30 — The Sun and Mercury remain in
a positive aspect to Neptune in Pisces until midnight. Allow
yourself to be as psychic as you really are. Utilize your perceptions creatively. This is a glorious aspect. Venus is in a
favorable aspect to Pluto, generating new levels of love to
regenerate your relationship. This aspect is with us until midnight. The New Moon takes place at 1:39 p.m., with the Sun
and Moon at 7 degrees of Scorpio in a positive aspect to Neptune in Pisces. The creative energy that has been blessing us
for the last couple of days will remain in charge until the next
New Moon, which will be on November 29. Communications
flow with ease between 4:15 and 8:15 p.m., while the Moon
is aspecting both Mercury and Jupiter.
Monday, October 31 — The Sun and Mercury are in a fine

aspect to Jupiter, bringing some positive changes and good
financial news. From 4:15 until 6:15 p.m., emotions are up
and down due to an aspect taking place between the Moon
and Uranus. From 8:45 until 10:45 p.m. your energy level is
high because the Moon is nicely aspecting Mars. Mars is in
an awkward aspect to Neptune until Tuesday. This aspect can
find you tired out, in need of rest.
Tuesday, November 1 — The Sun is still in a positive
aspect to Neptune until noon. I hope you have tapped into the
creative inspiration that has been with us all week. It will continue until the end of the month, but won’t be as strong as it
is today. Mars is still in an awkward aspect to Neptune until
noon. Your body needs a rest. Don’t push it so hard. Mercury is in a fine aspect to Saturn until tomorrow. Your concentration is pretty good.
Wednesday, November 2 — Mercury is aspecting Saturn and Pluto, which is ideal for learning. Your capacity to
remember and go to a deeper level of comprehension is manifesting itself right now. The Sun is in a favorable aspect to
Jupiter until tomorrow. This is upbeat, optimistic energy. Have
fun! Venus is in a positive aspect to Uranus until Saturday
morning. Meeting new people and asking questions in order
to understand why their thinking is so different from yours
is what makes the world go ’round. Try to break away from
people who think just as you.
Thursday, November 3 — Mercury is aspecting Pluto until
8 a.m. Profound insights come to you before 8 a.m. The Sun
is still in a favorable aspect to Jupiter, ushering in high energies that find you feeling happy for no particular reason. Venus
is in a positive aspect to Uranus until Saturday at 8 a.m. Try
to identify with people from different countries to understand
their lives and how they see the world. You will find that you
can imagine that you are a universal citizen. Because you are!
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Queen-Size Goose Down
Comforter, from Denmark,
chocolate brown, reversible,
cotton cover, like new, be warm
in
winter, $100. 921-6686.
________________________
Drill Press, 12-speed, heavy duty,
stand,
exc. cond., $85. 236-6505.
________________________
Eight Kerr or Mason Canning
Jars, $1.50 each. Ceramic floor
tiles, sage green, 12.5" x 12.5",
$2
each, 10 total. 549-7593.
________________________
Garden Tools, 10 pieces, like
new (weed wacker plus nine),
$100.
218-4222, Belfast.
________________________
Women’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike,
26", Dynacraft Cougar, black,
used only a few times, well
stored, great condition, manual
included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Twenty Natural Flat Stones,
good for garden walkway stepstones,
$100 for all. 845-2617.
________________________
Hay, $4/bale. 763-4032, Camden.
________________________

“Leg-of-Mutton” Gun Case,
harden cow hide exterior, felt
lined,
$60. 832-4384.
________________________
Outdoor Log Rack, 48", $25.
Lamps, $10 each. 975-1802,
Cushing.
________________________
Homedics Therapist Select Shiatsu Massaging Cushion, with
heat, used 4X, original box, $50.
Brother electric word processing
typewriter,
$20. 273-3923.
________________________
Drafting Board, 24" x 36" x 3⁄4"
thick, with “T” square, straight
edge and templates, $10. 6333851.
________________________
Electric Circular Saw, $25.
Electric dryer, ex. condition, $50.
236-4906.
________________________
Schwinn Air-Dyne Exercise
Bike, excellent condition, sixfunction LCD display, owner’s
manual, original price $499,
asking
$100. 594-9091.
________________________
Toolbox, plastic, fits full size
pickup, usable, no keys, $25.
975-3844.
________________________
Set of Four New Toyota Camry Wheelcovers, original equipment, 16", fit 2007-11, perhaps
newer,
$90. 230-1195.
________________________
New White Vinyl Window,
with screen and inserts, 28"W x
46"L,
$100. 307-371-0121.
________________________
Sunbox Sun Light, bright
white light therapy for SAD,
$185 new, will sell for $90.
alwaysdownsizing@gmail.com.
________________________
Woodworking Tools, mainly
chisels, including Seit 1858 set,
new, in wooden case, $100.
841-6432,
after 6 p.m.
________________________
Kerosun Heater, $75. Microwave oven, $20. 542-2328,
Rockland.
________________________
Ten New Andersen Window
Inserts, 51" x 181⁄2", $100 for
all.
354-6455. ■
________________________

Electric Radiator Style
Heater, safe, soft heat, $20.
Electric baseboard style heater,
$20.
594-1885.
________________________
Two Boat Stands, and Makita
12V drill, flat-top screws, exc.
cond. (no bases), $60. Makita
3
⁄8" drill, includes case and
charger, no battery, $25. 3227070,
Camden.
________________________
Rebounder, personal exercise
trampoline, w/stability bar and
carrying case, excellent condition,
$95 OBO. 594-8464.
________________________
Twin Bed, mattress, box spring
and frame, nearly new, only
$75. Bathroom shower safety
grab bar, 24", brushed nickel,
$20.
561-389-1496, Rockport.
________________________
Set of Studded Snow Tires, 225
x 15, on rims, $60. Assorted
sizes of skid chains, 12 pairs, $40
for
all. 338-3820, after 9 a.m.
________________________
Barbie Dolls, suitcase, clothes,
sleeping bag, ornaments, vintage,
all $75. 845-2617.
________________________
Trafficmaster Ceramic Tile,
five sealed boxes of 14, 1 sq. ft.
tiles, “Sanibel White,” $30, compare
at Home Depot. 236-3608.
________________________
Men’s Suede Jacket, size 42,
$10. Women’s/girl’s black,
ankle-length winter coat, w/furtrimmed collar and hem, size 5,
$25. Men’s work clothes, size
40,
39-gal. bag, $10. 338-1951.
________________________
Aluminum Truck Cap, fits 6
ft.
bed, $75 OBO. 593-8133.
________________________
New, 130-Gallon Round Oil
Tank, never been used, asking
$100.
273-2876, Warren.
________________________
Craftsman 10 in. Chop and
Miter Saw, with stand, runs
great,
$75. 218-4243, Belfast.
________________________
Vintage ’50s Refrigerator,
small freezer, $100. 542-2328,
Rockland.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Books on Spirituality, contemporary and relaxing CDs, close
to 100 each, must take all, $100.
785-5785.
________________________
Fuel Tank, 138 gals. ±, with fittings, fill cap, gauge, vent pipe
and pour spout, in excellent condition,
$60. 594-1885.
________________________
GPS Chartplotter, Northstar
952XW, antenna, four chart
cards, Maine to New York, $75.
594-5651.
________________________
Nice Tailgate, ’88-’98 GMC or
Chevy
pickup, $50. 975-3844.
________________________
Rust-Free Tailgate, with working window motor and rear
defrost, 1981-91 Chevy/GMC
Suburban,
$100. 230-1195.
________________________
Twin Bed Connector, turns
two twins into a king, brand is
Science of Sleep, $95. 561-3891194,
Rockport, call for photos.
________________________
Antique Oval Copper Broiler,
with lid, good condition, $100.
207-680-0834,
Camden.
________________________
CDs, early ’80s and ’90s, rock
and heavy metal, 50 in all, $45.
Wooden high chair, $20. 207680-0444,
Camden.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137.
________________________
Wanted: Bolivar or Townsend
Rug Hooking Cutter, for $100.
798-6894.
________________________
Wanted: Leftover Yarn, for
making blankets for animals.
Comb. storm door, size 30W x
75H.
763-4603. ■
________________________

Free sessions on how to enroll online in the Health Insurance Marketplace will be offered in Rockland by Pen Bay
Healthcare and in Waldo County by Waldo County General Hospital. Certified application counselors will assist people in the computer lab and answer their questions while
they complete an enrollment application.
In Rockland, sessions will take place on:
• Tuesday, November 1, from 4 to 6 p.m. at McLain
School, 28 Lincoln Street
• Monday, November 14, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the MidCoast School of Technology Student Center, 1 Main Street.
In Waldo County, sessions will take place on:
• Thursday, November 10, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Teleconference Room, Waldo County General Hospital, 118
Northport Avenue in Belfast
• Wednesday, November 16, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
Computer Lab at Searsport District High School, 24 Mortland Road in Searsport
• Monday, November 21, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Mt. View
High School, 577 Mt. View Road in Thorndike
Space is limited and pre-registration is required; visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

Parkinson’s Support
Group to Celebrate
Caregivers November 1
Midcoast Parkinson’s Support Group will celebrate National Family Caregivers’ Month and the contributions of those
who provide care for people with Parkinson’s at its meeting
on Tuesday, November 1, from noon to 1:45 p.m. at Anderson
Inn at Quarry Hill in Camden. The gathering is free and open
to those living with Parkinson’s, their families and caregivers.
Brenda Hamilton, LCSW, social worker for MaineHealth
Care at Home, will suggest ways to embrace the challenges
and opportunities of caregiving relationships, from the perspectives of those providing and those receiving care. She
will also share tips for supporting caregivers to help them
maintain their emotional balance and physical health. The
second half of the meeting will be devoted to honoring caregivers in attendance.
Midcoast Parkinson’s Support Group meets at Quarry Hill
on the first Tuesday of each month and each meeting usually includes a guest speaker, followed by small-group discussion. People are encouraged to bring bag lunches, and
Quarry Hill provides beverages and desserts. Participation
is free and open to all members of the Parkinson’s community. For more information, call Cassie Walters at 596-3978.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Free: Black Jayco Truck Cap,
good condition, all windows
intact, fiberglass, 7' long, 6' wide.
Free: Maple Mission-Style Cof- 832-5170.
________________________
fee
Table, 4' x 2'. 594-4293. ■ ________________________
________________________
________________________

FREE

Free: Bayliner Contessa 1986,
30', sleeps five, full kitchen,
propane stove, full head, electronics, needs engine serviced.
215-3060,
Rockland/Gardiner.
________________________

Free: Popular Photography,
Modern Photography, and
Petersons Photographic Magazines, 1967-1980s, all organized.
594-4824, Rockport.
________________________
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

YA R D S A L E S

VEHICLES

2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and
P.L., tow package, matching
studded snow tires mounted on
rims included, $12,000. 5423277.
(kr)
________________________
2000 BLACK VOLVO WAGON
S-70 — 145,000 miles, good
(10/27)
condition, new tires, leather
__________________________
seats, one owner, $900. 354MULTI-FAMILY
4078.
(10/27)
________________________
YARD SALE
Saturday, October 29
COMPOST
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
COMPOST, aged, screened,
Lots of Great Stuff
100% organic compost. Your soil
Furniture, books, linens,
will love it! We make what we sell.
housewares, etc.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
61 Park Street, Camden
__________________________
Rain date,
FOR SALE
Sunday, October 30.
(10/27)
__________________________
PRE-OWNED GOLF CARTS
ROCKLAND ESTATE SALE — Starting at $2,490. Gas and
Clearing out a Hoarder House! Electric powered. 2-passenger, 4passenger and 6-passenger carts
Wide variety
available. Please call 1-800-935(most c. 1900-1980s),
7999 or visit www.unionfarmeespecially:
quipment.com for more informaLamps, chairs,
tion. Union Farm Equipment, Inc.
dishware and kitchen,
Route
17, Union, ME. (kr)
__________________________
lamps, baskets, bottles,
KILL BED BUGS & THEIR
lamps, smalls …
EGGS — Buy Harris Bed Bug
Did I mention lamps?
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment
Priced to sell,
System. Hardware Stores, The
with large “Free” section.
Home Depot, homedepot.com.
19 Rockland Street,
(11/17)
__________________________
Saturday, October 29,
8 a.m.
VERMONT
CASTINGS
Rain Date, November 5
WOODSTOVE — $500 OBO
or trade for decent utility trailer.
No Early Birds.
593-6061. (10/27)
(10/27)
__________________________ ________________________
AMANA HEAVY-DUTY 4.1
YARD SALE
CU. FT. FRONT LOAD WASHCollectibles, dishes, books, ER — and 7.4 cu. ft. dryer,
furniture.
excellent condition, must sell,
Saturday, October 29,
$1,200
OBO. 785-2285. (10/27)
__________________________
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
SOLID
CHERY NINE-DRAW118 Oyster River Road,
ER BUREAU — solid oak
Thomaston
kitchen table, with four over(10/27)
__________________________
__________________________
stuffed chairs, $500 OBO. Tall
__________________________
__________________________
$200. 763-4603. (11/3)
__________________________ bookcase,
__________________________
GARAGE SALE
Saturday, October 29,
8 a.m. to noon,
3601 Friendship Road,
Waldoboro
Chair/ottoman, desk chair,
small freezer,
small refrigerator,
dehumidifier, flower pots, etc.

FOR SALE
OUR LARGE “GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS” SALE — is
coming to a close. We still have
many fine antiques (three paint
decorated bureaus, w/mirrors, in
100% original condition), several super Windsor chairs, a great
collection of antique fluid lamps,
15 antique hanging lamps, large
free-standing wardrobe, entertainment center.
Eight free-standing apothecary
chests, w/multi-drawers, three
antique bedsteads, five dropleaf
tables, storage cupboards.
Two super fireplace surrounds,
andirons. A collection of over
200 country/Western records,
and over 250 back issues of
Down East magazines.
We also have one of the finest
open front antique woodstoves,
a real gem.
Many, many small multi-drawer items, five small 3-4 drawer
chests.
LARGE GARAGE SALE,
ALSO
Sugar Hollow Antiques
1 mile beyond Fernwood
Nursery on North Ridge Road
in Montville.
Open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
342-5923
Everything is at least 50%
up to 75% off
Cash or Maine check
Come, bring a friend and a
truck, and thanks for your support
for the past 35 years! (11/3)
__________________________

B O AT I N G
FOUR BROWNELL BOAT
JACK STANDS — MB-1,
SKU# 176380, FWL 20,000
lbs., used one season, paid $600,
asking $400 OBO. 978-5182905,
Camden. (11/3)
__________________________

MOORING
ROCKLAND
HARBOR
MOORING — inspected and
new top chain, located by the
public landing, easy row, up to
a__________________________
23' boat, $800. 789-5229. (kr)

BOATBUILDERS

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

Immediate openings for individuals looking for year round work building
resin infused composite catamarans. Positions include yacht assembly and cabinet production and installation. Will train. Great opportunity to be part of an exciting growing business building
state-of-the-art products with 23 years of experience. Earn top wages
and join a talented team of quality craftsmen. Maine Cat, P.O. Box
205, Bremen, ME 04551. Call 529-6500 for an interview.

AVENA BOTANICALS IN ROCKPORT, MAINE IS HIRING A

SALES & MARKETING MANAGER — This position is responsible for
accomplishing business development activities by researching and
developing marketing opportunities and plans; implementing sales
and marketing plans; managing staff; and overseeing the maintenance
of healthy, positive relationships with established wholesale customer
accounts.
Year-round position, 24-32 hrs/week, compensation DOE.
See www.avenabotanicals.com for job info & to apply. No calls.

Expanding agency seeking energetic Direct Support
Professionals to work in our licensed assisted facility serving
developmentally disabled adults. Requirements: Experience
preferred, High School Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid
Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are
willing to train the right people. BFLI currently has the
following full time position available immediately. This full
time position includes a comprehensive benefits package and
an hourly wage up to $10.25 to start. We also have substitutes/
per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested
please call BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Position 1: Full time 32 hours in Warren
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
1p-10p
2p-11p
7a-9p

MAINTENANCE TECH

HELP NEEDED at ClaN MacLaReN

We are currently looking for an experienced Maintenance Technician for our Mail Services Plant in
Rockland Maine. The successful candidate has an
eye for detail, and a willingness to work hard. Experience in electrical, mechanical, HVAC, plumbing,
structural and facility operations. Must be able to
work a flexible schedule, days with some evenings,
depending on work load. This is a temporary position, becoming full time for the right candidate.
Monthly incentive program in place now. If brought
on full time, a comprehensive benefits package is also
available. Applicants are eligible to earn a $300 Sign
On bonus after three consecutive months of full time
employment. *Other terms and conditions apply that
will be disclosed to those applicants called in for an
interview. You can apply by email to jgossell@targetmaine.com; by fax at 207-596-6628; or in person
at our production facility –
Mail Services, Rockland Industrial Park,
2 Gordon Drive, Rockland, ME 04841.
No phone calls, please.

Bartlett Woods Retirement
Community Is Hiring…..

Subway of Camden seeks full-time
Manager positions for its busy store
location. Prior Subway experience helpful
but not required. Benefits include: paid
vacation, health care, dental plan option,
savings plan. Position requires 45 hours a
week minimum and is responsible for all
aspects of the store’s operation. Hourly rate
$12. Interested parties send resume
directly to paul@mainesubway.com

Looking for a
Great Part Time Career?

Drive School Bus
• Starting Pay $15.00 per hour
• Work your child’s School Calendar days.
• Work a split shift with free time every day for
appointments.
• Stay home on cancelled Snow Days.
• Drive your child’s Field Trip bus.
• You don’t need to have your CDL-We will
train qualified applicants for a CDL License
with S & P endorsements.
• IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN
LINCOLNVILLE, ME
*Call now for an interview*
Join our team of professionals at
Northeast Charter & Tour – Lincolnville, ME
Call Todd or Larry at (207) 784-3159

Food prep & short order preparation,
daytime hours, great atmosphere,
nice customers, friendly
& cooperative co-workers.
Apply in person, w/resume.
N o c alls p le ase .
395 M AIN ST., R OCKLAND

• Housekeepers
• Cooks
• Dietary Servers

$13.00/HR
$16.00/HR
$13.00/HR

These are PER DIEM HOURS and available year round. This is a great way to
earn some extra money in a welcoming
atmosphere! Come join our team!!!
Please contact Mary Eads at 594-1163
meads@bartlettwoods.com

20 Bartlett Dr. • Rockland, ME 04841

HELP
WANTED
• $10.00 -$14.00 per hour
• $150.00 sign on bonus
• Low staff-to-client ratios
• Homelike atmosphere
• Variety of benefits
• Hiring all shifts
Call us today!

for Home Care
~ and its affiliate ~

(207) 354-7077
or stop by
641 St. George Road
So. Thomaston

www.askforhomecare.com
www.homeshareinc.com

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

The Town of Owls Head-Municipal Volunteer Fire Chief
Immediate opening for qualified candidate. Responsibilities include but not
limited to Administration of the Fire Department, EMA Director, Forest Warden,
and E-911 Addressing Officer. Must be an Owls Head resident and have
qualifying training and experience.
Please send resume to:
Town of Owls Head
224 Ash Point Drive
Owls Head, ME 04854
For more information please inquire at the Owls Head Town Office,
224 Ash Point Drive, Owls Head.
Resumes will be accepted until noon on November 7, 2016
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MOORING

WEDDINGS

ROCKLAND
HARBOR,
~ ULTRA NEW 2015
NORTH END — close to
~ Still Booking for 2016~
Knight Marine, professionally
ALDA’S FRISKY,
maintained, ready to use next
FRAGRANT, FINE
spring, approx. 3,000#, incl. CELEBRATION FLOWERS.
gear, $800. 230-0098 or nl@ Gratis loaned, extraordinary
kwasir.org.
(11/3)
__________________________
vases.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
FIREWOOD
2015MaineWeddingFlowers.html
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®,
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split and delivered. 691-6758.
alda@fairpoint.net
(kr)
207-342-5796
__________________________
Freedom
FIREWOOD — well seasoned,
(10/27)
cut, split, delivered. 596-1461 or __________________________
594-7730.
(10/27)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-9357999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D

H E L P WA N T E D

FOOD RETAIL SALES
ASSOCIATE POSITION —
Maine Street Meats is a vibrant
specialty food market & butcher shop located in Rockport. We
are passionate about the foods
we make and sell & we are seeking a like-minded individual to
join our sales staff. The right
candidate is friendly, self-motivated, loves to cook and has a
working knowledge of cheese,
charcuterie and specialty foods.
This position is year-round parttime with the opportunity to
work full time during holidays
and summer. Please send
resume/work history to mainemeat@gmail.com
(kr)
__________________________
DISHWASHER WANTED —
Maine Street Meats has a full
time dish washing/cleaning position available. Expect to find a
fun, energetic and friendly team
of people who enjoy working
together and creating an excellent culinary experience for our
customers. The right candidate
is organized, prioritizes tasks,
works efficiently and is team oriented. This job involves some
heavy lifting. Please send resume
or work history to mainemeat@
(kr)
gmail.com
__________________________
FULL
TIME
FRONT
COUNTER ASSISTANCE —
Working knowledge in Excel,
Quickworks, preferably plow and
trailer part knowledge, great customer service. Apply within at
On The Road, Route 90, Warren.
(kr)
__________________________
SUBWAY — Rockland and
Thomaston now hiring full and
part-time for all shifts. Great
Benefits. Apply at www.subway.com or come in to apply.
(10/27)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

SERVICES

R E A L E S TAT E

COMMERCIAL

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

BRAIN INJURY
AL-ANON MEETINGS
INFORMATION
Waldo County
800-444-6443
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
The Brain Injury Association
Church annex, 95 High St.,
of America
Belfast.
www.biausa.org
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe
R E N TA L
____________________________
Community Church basement,
MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM 26 West Main St., Monroe.
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
SUPPORT
GROUP
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedSeton School and Institute, 1 Free
Church annex, 95 High St.,
room apts., each has a unique laySt.,
Camden.
Second
Sat.
monthly,
Belfast.
out, all utilities included. Studios are
10-11:30
a.m.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
$700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/mo.
FMI:
Rachel
Smolenski,
LSW-C,
Episcopal Parish House
Carleton Caretaking & Property
STORAGE
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.setonbasement, 95 Court St.,
Management, 596-9532, email bcarschool@gmail.com.
Belfast.
leton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
EVERGREEN SELF STOR- ____________________________ ____________________________
__________________________
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
LIVING
IN
FREEDOM
ACA
SENIOR HOUSING — The paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785EVERYDAY
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Homesteads in Cushing and 4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
and Other Dysfunctional
Owls Head have vacancies for 453-7131, 50% off 1st month with “I Am Second” recovery group based
on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Families
seniors who wish to live in a 3-month minimum. (kr)
home-like environment but need __________________________ Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, Pen-Bay Physicians Bldg.,
Lindsey St., Rockland.
Conf. Room B, (basement),
____________________________
homemaking and or personal/ INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are 22
Rockport
nursing services. The Home- secure, clean, dry and private. Only
SEX AND LOVE
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
steads provide a small, intimate $40 monthly. Call anytime, 832ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Adultchildren.org.
setting where frail elderly can 4204,
Friendship. (kr)
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
__________________________
age in place and pay for servicor go to the 211 Maine Web site High Mountain Hall,
es as needed at significantly lowSELF HELP
(click on 211 directory then keyword: 5 Mountain St., Camden
Sun., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
er rates than traditional medical
Augustine
Fellowship).
A
N
D
S
U
P
P
O
R
T
____________________________
FMI:
Annie, 805-451-9490.
facilities. We have enjoyed a rep____________________________
utation for high quality meals
WOMEN’S LOVE
For information about
NARCOTICS
and services for more than 25
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
area NA meetings,
ANONYMOUS:
WEDDINGS
years. Information and pictures
12-Step
Meeting
call 1-800-974-0062
for meeting updates and
of available rooms/suites can be
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregaor visit www.namaine.org.
other locations,
ECHO HILL
accessed by calling 354-7077 or ____________________________ tional Church, Elm St., downstairs
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
call 1-800-974-0062
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
preschool
room.
AA Hotline
__________________________
____________________________
or visit www.namaine.org.
Echo Hill — St. George.
1-800-737-6237
WALDOBORO — second floor
Domestic Abuse Helpline
Make your day special in
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:30www.aamaine.org
garage apt., convenient location
for Men and Women
your own way!
7:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
Al-Anon Hotline
yet private, includes W/D, trash
Support Group.
“Annex,” beside Crosby School,
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
removal, plowing, easy access to Hotline numbers are manned 24
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
55 Spring St.
porch, rental items.
nature trails, no smoking, hours a day, seven days a week. ____________________________ - Love in Light, Mon., 6:30echoingly@outlook.com
$600/month plus utilities, first ____________________________ New Hope for Women offers an
207-372-2014.
ongoing support group for women 7:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
and security. 207-557-1899 or
AA Gull Group
SERVICES
affected by domestic or dating vio- Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston.
www.ectophloic.com
207-832-6584.
(kr)
Bolduc Correctional Center,
________________________
lence. Receive emotional support in - New Attitudes, Tues., 6:30(kr)
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
__________________________
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
ROCKLAND — studio apt., ____________________________
a safe environment, learn about the 7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
$800/mo., first and security, availpatterns and impacts of abuse, and Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
• Tree, brush removal
Is Food a Problem for You?
able
November
1.
701-7412.
(10/27)
move towards personal growth and - Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed.,
• Pruning
OVEREATERS
__________________________
empowerment. FMI: New Hope 7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
• Aerial truck or climber
ANONYMOUS
MEETS:
CAMDEN — furnished apt.,
Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
for
Women, 1-800-522-3304.
• Chipping, stump-grinding
Camden:
CONSULTING
____________________________
three rooms, kitchenette,
Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta.
•
Lots
Cleared
Tues.,
6:30-7:30
p.m.;
Ongoing Social and Support - 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30FREE PRESS
LR/DR, BR, studio/office/guest,
PHOTOSHOP,
St.
Thomas
Church,
Camden,
Free Estimates
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled or 7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
shower bath, country setting, inCAMERA RAW
ADS WORK!
Licensed & Insured Arborist
single, living in Camden/Rockland Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
town, scenic deck, serene, white building
LIGHTROOM
Rockport:
Peter C. Green
area. FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail - Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30Professional Photographer who has $1,200/mo., utilities included. Sat., 9-10 a.m. Pen-Bay
763-4093.
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
(11/3)
been using Photoshop since the 542-8408.
________________________
____________________________ 7:30 p.m., United Methodist
Physicians Bldg., Conf. Room
— Reasonable Rates —
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
early
1990s.
I
can
help
you
become
(kr)
Downstairs
LINCOLNVILLE — 1 BR
__________________________
CRISIS LINE
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30proficient in processing your apt., private, on the water, $600 Belfast:
Maine’s
Statewide
Toll-Free
7:30 p.m., People’s United
images. I can help you understand
utilities, pets okay. 207- Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
Crisis Hotline
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St.,
Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled your camera and settings. I make it plus
First Baptist Church, Garden
505-5283.
(11/10)
1-888-568-1112.
________________________
South Thomaston.
fun and easy. (My place or yours.)
entrance;
Applications now being taken for
The
Maine
Department
of
Mental
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Tom, 207-837-9931,
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Health,
Mental
Retardation
and
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
S
E
A
S
O
N
A
L
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
www.tomkostesphotography.com
Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
in Rockland
(10/27)
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446.
crisis
line
links
to
the
center
in
1930s
PEMAQUID
POINT
__________________________
____________________________
Spacious apartments with appliances
Damariscotta.
nearest you.
COTTAGE — on quiet dirt road DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR Maine
____________________________
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:30Laundry Facilities
R E A L E S TAT E
where the ocean meets John’s
7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Housing Coordinator and
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Bay. Main building has 1 BR
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
Support Services on Site.
Knox County
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER with queen bed, BA with claw- Support groups help peers living
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
— Five acres, Route 173 across foot tub and shower, well- with mood disorders reach out to Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Maximum qualifying incomes are
United Methodist Church,
from Petunia Pump, field and stocked kitchen, living area with one another and benefit from the Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
wooded, power to the property, stone fireplace. Semi-attached experience of others who have Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
Please call 594-2743
wing, called “The Doll House,” “been there.” Empower yourself to Good Hope Catholic Church,
__________________________
People’s United Methodist Church,
live the life you deserve.
Camden.
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
WARREN — North Pond, cot- has twin beds. Enjoy lobster Rockland:
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
____________________________
cookouts,
exploring
tide
pools,
Professionally Managed
tage, 1/2 acre, 125' lake frontage,
7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
Methodist Church, Camden
cycling,
walking
to
the
lightNAR-ANON
1,000 square feet, 2 BR, tongueby MCH Housing, Inc.
First Unitarian Church,
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
and-groove inside, $199,000. house, etc. $950/week. To see 345 Broadway. FMI: 505-2663.
Physicians Building, Rockport. Nar-Anon is a non-professional supphotos,
visit
www.ldchase.com/
____________________________
____________________________
port group for the relatives and
273-2846.
(kr)
________________________
________________________ rental.list, search for “Bayside.”
friends of those suffering from drug
________________________
FMI:
rentals@ldchase.com
or
Applications Are Being Taken for ________________________
addiction or a drug problem. NarFREE PRESS ADS WORK!
________________________ 207-677-2100. (kr)
Anon members share their experi________________________ __________________________
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
ences, strength, and hope at weekly
in Downtown Thomaston
meetings. Anonymity and confidentiality are stressed. First names only
For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES – downtown ROCKLAND
are used at meetings. There are no
Offices and Suites available at Heritage Professional Building. 30 School Street, adjacent to
Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine
dues or fees. The only requirement
Farnsworth Art Museum and across from Knox Co. Courthouse. Ranging from approximately for membership is that there is a
Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
problem of addiction in a relative or
200 square feet to 1000 square feet both separate and contiguous spaces to meet a variety of
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
friend. Nar-Anon is not affiliated
needs.
Elevator
and
stair
access
from
nicely
appointed
lobby.
Near
banks,
restaurants,
and support services on site.
with any other organization or outside entity.
galleries and municipal parking. Includes air-conditioning, heat and electricity. Tenant
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
responsible for phone/voice/data, Internet and janitorial. Pricing varies by space.
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
6:30 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians
Professionally Managed by
207-542-7765. Property Manager Suzanne Lufkin Weiss.
Building (ground floor).
MCH Housing, Inc.
HeritageOffices@lindabeansperfectmaine.com
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
____________________________

WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LIL, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (10/27)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(10/27)
__________________________
CASH FOR — wood or Styro
buoys, crates, oars, anchors,
brass portholes, ship’s wheels,
lights, gauges, life rings, seine
floats, balls, etc. 207-542-2328,
Rockland.
(10/27)
__________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(kr)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
MENDOZA CLEANING
SERVICES
Serving Rockland and
Surrounding Areas
Competitive Rates
Quality Work
Business or Residential
80 Masonic Street, Rockland.
917-565-7898.
(10/27)
__________________________
CHIP’S LAWNCARE
Scheduling Fall Cleanups
Call 207-542-8070
for your appointment.
We also provide snow removal.
(11/17)
__________________________

1

ROCKPORT — 2 BR, 1 ⁄2 BA
condo, with kitchen, LR, DR and
sunny patio, reasonably priced.
593-7761.
(10/27)
__________________________

UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South Union
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space
available. Currently available are
three 24x30' spaces and one
10x25' space, includes heat, electricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
view the rental spaces, call 9750352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETS
Camden 12-step group
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
33 Chestnut St., Camden
- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Open
discussion, Brown Bag Group,
Rockland Congregational
Church, 180 Limerock St.
- Mon., 6:30 p.m., Beginners
meeting. All welcome.
- Tues., 6:30 p.m., Open discussion
meeting. All welcome. “As Bill
sees it.”
- Wed., 6:30 p.m., Step Meeting.
Open discussion meeting.
All welcome.
- Thurs., 6 p.m., Closed discussion
meeting. (For alcoholics only.)
- Fri., at 7:30 p.m., Speaker’s
meeting. All welcome.
____________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETS
Camden 12-step group (continued)
- Sat., 7 p.m., Big Book meeting.
All welcome.
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
www.aamaine.org.
____________________________
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16
- Sun., 10 a.m.; Sunshine Group,
Waldo County General Hospital
Education Building, Belfast.
- Sun., 6 p.m.; Back to Basics,
United Christian Church, Lincolnville Center
- 7 p.m.; Searsport Sunday Night
Group; First Congregational
Church, Searsport.
____________________________

B U S IN E S S

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16 (continued)
- Mon., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
- 6 p.m.; Off the Wall Step Group,
First Baptist Church, Belfast.
- 8 p.m.; Brooks Circle Group,
Varney Building, Brooks.
- Tues., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
- Tues., 12:15 p.m.; Back to Basics,
United Christian Church, Lincolnville Center
- 6 p.m.; Tuesday Happy Hour
Group, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
Belfast.
- 7 p.m.; Women’s Big Book Step
Study Group, 2nd floor Opera
House (across from Post Office),
Belfast.
____________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16 (continued)
- Wed., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
- Noon.; Wednesday Noon Step
Group, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
Belfast.
- 8 p.m. Off the Wall Step Group,
First Baptist Church, Belfast.
- Thurs., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment, St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
Belfast.
- Fri., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
- Noon; Friday Noon Step Group,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse,
Belfast.
- Fri., 12:15 p.m.; Back to Basics,
United Christian Church, Lincolnville Center
____________________________

Elderly Services

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Care Net Pregnancy Center: Do
you think you might be pregnant?
Care Net provides 24-hour help line,
free pregnancy tests, information on
pregnancy, parenting, abortion information, adoption and post-abortive
help. All service is confidential.
Care Net Pregnancy Center,
462 Old County Rd., Rockland,
ME 04841, 594-1616, Mon.-Thurs.,
12:30 to 5 p.m., morning and
evening
by appointment only.
____________________________
FOOD ADDICTS IN
RECOVERY ANONYMOUS
Newcastle: Tues., 6:30 p.m., Faith
Baptist Church.
FMI: Joanne, 380-2386.
Rockland: Sat., 8:30 a.m., Knox Center, Rockland Room, 6 White St.
FMI: Karen, 529-5997.
foodaddicts.org
____________________________

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design

S ERV IC E
D IR E C TO RY

Accounting

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 16 (continued)
- 6:30 p.m.; Big Book Step Reading
Meeting, St. Francis of Assisi
Church, Belfast.
- Sat., 7 a.m.; Attitude Adjustment,
St. Margaret’s Lighthouse, Belfast.
- Noon, Saturday Noon Live Beginners Group, UU Church on Miller
Street, Belfast.
- 6:30 p.m. “As Bill Sees It,” Education Building, Waldo County General Hospital, Belfast.
FMI: 1-800-737-6237
24 hours day or night
www.aamaine.org
____________________________

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Fine Furniture

Elderly Housing

PARENTS WITHOUT
PARTNERS
Waldo County
20 single parents needed to start new
group. Age and custody arrangements
are not a factor. Meetings to be held
in Montville.
FMI:
tommycarter1962@yahoo.com.
____________________________
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Christ-centered 12-Step Recovery
Program, Thurs., 6 p.m.
First Baptist Church of Waldoboro
(childcare provided).
FMI: 837-9703 or
celebraterecovery@
fbcwaldoboro.org.
____________________________
Grief Support Group. Monthly
drop-in, 1st Wed., 6-7:30 p.m., library
at Bartlett Woods, off Talbot St.,
Rockland. FMI: Coastal Family
Hospice Volunteers 593-9355.

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Upholstery

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Antiques

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Engraving

CASH
for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

ANTIQUE &
FURNITURE
REPAIR
Antique & Furniture Repair

Free Estimates • Pickup & Delivery Available • References

HARBOR LIGHTS SCULPTURE & REPAIR
Rockland • 322-8988

Clock Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Expert
ENGRAVING
On-Site
e

Newcastle 563-7773
EmporiumEngraving.com

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Music

ACCORDION PERFORMANCE
Parties, Wine Tastings, Art Openings,
Celebrations, Weddings, & more.
Or learn to play: Beginner lessons also
available. Tom Lasko, seasoned musician.
Call 207-380-3341 or e-mail
tom@waldbrookartisans.com to inquire.

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Join Us Monday, Oct. 31 from 10 am-2 pm
for free candy & hot chocolate!

“One-Stop Gift Basket Shop”
16 Poors Mill Rd., Morrill 505-6194

Thurs.-Fri. 10am-2pm & the 2nd & 3rd Sat. 10am-2pm

CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops • Convertible Tops
Installed • Maker of In-The-Bag Covers
Heated Seats • and More
113 East Main St.
Searsport, ME
207-323-3367

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Route 90, Rockport

Baskets&Things
GiftShop Halloween Party!

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Visit: freepressonline.com

COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

Gifts

Insurance

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

MARINE-AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

Scott Fletcher
Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

To see a feature on Tom Lasko, visit
www.punpicks.com/tom-lasko

Sewing

The Shop
~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

ADVERTISE

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

IN THE

BSD

Call Steve 596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Concrete

Auto

Home Improvements & Renovations

State Sand & Gravel
POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE

SINCE 1947

READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

COMPUTER SERVICES

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

tomford21@gmail.com

542-9120

1-800-464-3039

Our 25th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Flooring

Lawn & Garden

Diesel Services

New Construction
Custom Renovations
PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Electrical
HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

207-236-4696

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

Caretaking

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413

The Flooring Network

Heating

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Paving

Fully Insured & Bonded

– MURRAY BUILDERS –

Larry Glick owner
lglick1094@verizon.net

MidCoast Maine Closets

BSD

Call Steve 596-0055

Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

1 TON / 2 YARD
DUMP FOR HIRE
HOURLY OR BY CONTRACT
• General Yard Work
• Chainsaw Work
• General Clean-up
• Trash Hauled
CONTACT:

Chandler Farley
Union, ME
596-3280 (mobile) 785-2437 (home)
crfarley281@gmail.com
“Rejoice Evermore...”

Roofing

PAVING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Closets

ADVERTISE

Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs

PROSEAL

557-4315

Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

x FALL CLEANUP

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops

Member

Caretaking
Services
Over 28 Years’ Experience

IN THE

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

Carpet Cleaning

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION

THE HARLEY

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

TOM FORD
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

Computers

UNDERCOATING
Builders

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Hot Crack Filling
Seal Coating
Line Striping

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

872-0029
E-mail: prosealme@roadrunner.com

Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty
97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H American Ninja
American Ninja
Law & Order: Crimi- Fresh
Anger
Anger
Paid
Å
Å
Warrior
Warrior
nal Intent “Loyalty”
Eggs
Program
Big Bang MLB
2016 World Series: Game 3: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å FOX23
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Pregame
News
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke MacGyver (N) (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Whistle- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Hale Ho’ Okauweli” blowers” (N)
Corden
207
Inside
Caught on Camera Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
With Nick Cannon
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! It’s the Great
Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Pumpkin
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Bill Murray: The Mark Twain
Eddie Murphy: The Mark Twain PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Prize (N) (In Stereo) Å
Prize (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Vampire Diaries Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InMacGyver (N) (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Whistle- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Hale Ho’ Okauweli” blowers” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope
Saving Hope
Sports
Early
Tailgate Football 3 and
Quick
Sports
Sports
Patriots Sports
Fantasy Sports
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Raptors
NBA Basketball: Warriors at Pelicans
SportsCenter (N)
College Football: Navy at South Florida. (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Air Force at Fresno State. (N)
College Hockey
Hockey All Ac
ACC
Sports
Sports
Sports
C. Moore Paid
Paid
Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy
Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy (In Grey’s Anatomy
Stereo) Å
“Sweet Surrender”
Izzie’s mother visits. Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Sweet Surrender”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Hardball Matthews
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jon Loves Gear
Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Fame
Fame
Funniest Funniest
(6:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “Dracula”
Movie: ››› “The Mummy”
Movie: ›››› “The Movie: ›››‡ “The
“Harrigan’s Kid”
(1931, Horror) Bela Lugosi.
(1932) Boris Karloff. Å
Invisible Man” Å Wolf Man” (1941)
Bones Ritualistic
Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Movie: ››› “Transformers” (2007) Shia LaBeouf.
cannibalism. Å
Ken Watanabe. Premiere. Å (DVS)
Two races of robots wage war on Earth. Å (DVS)
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
“Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa .5”
Daniel Tosh
“Bad Grandpa .5”
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ›› “A Good
“Puss in Boots”
Voices of Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
Voices of Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
Day to Die Hard”
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Chrisley Chrisley
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang ELeague (N)
Movie: ›››‡ “The Matrix” (1999) Keanu
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Reeves, Laurence Fishburne.
Snapped Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
First 48 First 48 Live PD (N) Å
The First 48 Å
Live PD Å
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›‡ “Friday the 13th, Part 2” (1981) Movie: ›‡ “Friday the 13th - Part III”
The Walking Dead (In
“Friday the 13th”
Amy Steel, John Furey. Å
(1982) Dana Kimmell, Paul Kratka. Å
Stereo) Å
OC
To Be Announced
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
“Dinner”
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Burgers Diners
Halloween Wars
Diners
Diners
The
The
2016 American Humane Hero Dog Awards Movie: “A Christmas Melody” (2015)
Movie: “A Cookie
Middle Å Middle Å (N) Å
Mariah Carey, Brennan Elliott. Å
Cutter Christmas”
Super
Potters
Names
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
Christine Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Doomsday: 10
Doomsday: 10
Doomsday: 10
Ancient Aliens Å
A Haunting Å
A Haunting (N)
A Haunting (N)
Kindred Spirits (N)
A Haunting Å
Kindred Spirits
(6:00) Gold Rush
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush (N) Å
Last Frontier
Gold Rush Å
Last Frontier
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Nightmare-Christmas”
Movie: ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012) Johnny Depp. The 700 Club Å
“Return to Hall”
Ran
Movie: “Open Season 3” Å
Movie: “Garfield: The Movie” Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Elena of Bunk’d
Girl Meets The
The
Star vs. FutureBunk’d Å The
Girl Meets Best
Middle
Avalor
(N) Å
Lodge
Lodge
Forces
Worm!
Lodge
Friends
Tanked: Sea-Lebrity Edition (N)
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (N)
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked (In Stereo)
Movie: ›‡ “Resident Evil: Afterlife”
Z Nation “Welcome to Van Helsing “For Me” Z Nation “Welcome to Channel Zero: Candle
(2010) Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter. Å
Murphytown” (N)
(N) Å
Murphytown”
Cove
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 29, 2016
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Cool Boys” (In Rookie Blue “Deal
Blue Bloods “Mercy” Anger
Anger
Fresh
Talking
Paranor- Paid
Stereo) Å
With the Devil”
Å
Eggs
Points
mal
Program
Big Bang MLB
2016 World Series: Game 4: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å FOX23
Nite Show Hell’s Kitchen Å
Theory
Pregame
News
(DVS)
All About Big Bang To Be Announced
To Be Announced
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
MA
Theory
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
Green’s Greenlight Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
(In Stereo) Å
Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “The
Fortune
News 8 Platform” Å
Keeping Manor
As Time Are You Poldark on Master- The Durrells in Corfu Soundstage (In
Austin City Limits
Up
Born
Goes By Served? piece (N) Å
Stereo) Å
“Iggy Pop” (N)
The
Modern Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Best Pan Paid
Our
Raising Bob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Ever!
Program Homes
Hope
Burgers Burgers
CBS 13 Judge
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
News
Judy
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
NBA Basketball: Celtics at Hornets
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Football Sports
Sports
Sports
College Football: Teams TBA.
Scores
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Scores
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Detroit Red Wings.
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “Back- Movie: “Amish Witches: The True Story of The Real Amish
The Haunting Of...
“Amish Witches:
stabbed”
Holmes County” (2016) Premiere. Å
Witches (N) Å
Actor Kevin Sorbo.
True Story”
CNN Newsroom
Race for
Race for
Race for
Race for
Race for
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Lockup: Tampa
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) “Earth vs. the Movie: ›› “Blood and Black Movie: ››› “Carnival of
Movie: ›› “It’s Alive!” (1974, ›› “The
Flying Saucers”
Lace” (1964, Horror) Premiere. Souls” (1962, Horror) Å
Horror) John P. Ryan. Å
Baby”
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla” (2014, Science Fiction) Aaron Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla” (2014, Science Fiction) Aaron
“Transformers”
Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. Å (DVS)
Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daniel Tosh
Pete Davidson:
The Comedy Jam
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “The Purge: Anarchy” (2014, Movie: ›› “The Purge: Anarchy” (2014, The Exorcist (In
“The Purge” (2013) Action) Frank Grillo. (In Stereo) Å
Action) Frank Grillo. (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
(5:53) Movie: ››‡ “Star Wars: Attack of Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
2 Broke 2 Broke “Alice”
the Clones” (2002) Ewan McGregor.
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Girls
Girls
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
True Hollywood
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ››‡ “Halloween II” (1981) Jamie Movie: ›› “Halloween III: Season of the
ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. Å
Witch” (1982, Horror) Tom Atkins. Å
(6:30) “The Wedding Planner” Movie: ››› “The Devil Wears Prada” (2006)
Movie: ››› “The Devil Wears Prada”
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Cupcake Wars
Halloween Baking
(6:00) “Crown for
Movie: “A Wish for Christmas” (2016,
Movie: “On the Twelfth Day of Christmas” Movie: “’Tis the
Christmas” (2015) Drama) Lacey Chabert. Premiere. Å
(2015) Robin Dunne. Å
Season for Love”
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Pathway “The Wedding Chapel” (2013) My Life
Bigfoot: The
Bigfoot: The
Bigfoot Captured (In Stereo) Å
Bigfoot: The
Bigfoot: The
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Movie: “Rats” (2016) (In Stereo) Å
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Ad
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
Movie: ››› “Sleepy Hollow”
Henry
Henry
Henry
Game
Thunder School
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Å
Friends Friends
K.C. Un- L&M:Cali Movie: “R.L. Stine’s Monster- Lab Rats Walk the Gamer’s K.C. Un- Best
Liv and
Austin &
dercover Style
ville: Cabinet of Souls” (2015)
Prank
Guide
dercover Friends Maddie
Ally Å
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell: Worst Cat-astrophes
Life at Vet U (N)
Life at Vet U
Life at Vet U
Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Movie: “The Night Before Halloween”
Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
(2016, Horror) Premiere. Å
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

49

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air
at WRFR
Lock Kiermaier’s show, “Matinicus Wannabe,”
Mondays, 9-11 p.m. features a mixture of rock, country,
bluegrass, soul, rhythm & blues, folk, blues and more.
For more info, call 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org.
Sponsors Uncle Tom’s Guided Aventures, the Eppin’
Cabal of Carol, Clarkie, Roland,
Tenzing, Plushie, Smoky, Slurrie,
Splash and Susan A., Camp
Bamboozle, Old Settler’s Music Fest,
Chartrand Imports, The Man They
Call Dusty, and the Maine Tax Dude.
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Cool Boys” (In Paid
Kick Start Buy Local Paid
Raw
No More Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Stereo) Å
Program
Program Travel
Dentures Program Program Program Program
NFL
The OT 2016 World Series: Game 5: Teams TBA. (If necessary). (N) (In
FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor WresFootball (N) Å
Stereo Live) Å
Ten (N)
tling Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary (N) Elementary (N) (In
News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Program “Bad Code” Å
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at Dallas Cowboys. AT&T
News
American Ninja WarStereo Live) Å
Stadium. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
rior Å
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time Secrets and Lies “The Quantico “KMFOR- WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos (N)
“Dark Waters” (N)
Daughter” (N)
GET” (N) Å
News 8 “Masquerade” Å
Isles
George Mitchell - Civil The Durrells in Corfu Poldark on Master- Indian Summers on Secrets of the Dead The Durrells in Corfu
Discourse
piece (N) Å
Masterpiece (N)
Å
Buy Local Paid
Movie: ›››‡ “Insomnia” (2002) Al Pacino. A guilt- TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Best Pan
Program ridden cop hunts a killer who knows his secret.
Å
Jewelry Stars
Ever!
60 Minutes (N) (In
NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary (N) Elementary (N) (In
CBS 13 News at 11 Elementary “All My
Stereo) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Exes Live in Essex”
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Gran Torino” (2008) Movie: “You Cast a Spell on Me” (2015)
Psych Å
Psych Å
Sports
Football Sports
Sports
Post Game Live
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
MLS
SportsCenter (N)
2016 World Series of Poker: Final Table. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
Baseball Tonight
Arm Wrestling
Arm Wrestling
Arm Wrestling
2016 World Series of Poker: Final Table.
C. Moore C. Moore Ring of Honor (N)
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
“Name Game” Å
“Name Game” Å
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
This Is Life
This Is Life
Anthony Bourd.
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Billion Dollar Buyer Billion Dollar Buyer
Caught on Camera Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Dateline Extra
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) “The Abomi- Movie: ›››› “Young Frankenstein”
Movie: ››› “Abbott and Costello Meet Movie: ›› “The
nable Dr. Phibes”
(1974) Gene Wilder, Peter Boyle. Å
Frankenstein” (1948) Bud Abbott. Å
Monster” (1925)
(5:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla” (2014, Science Fiction) Aaron Movie: ›› “Jack the Giant Slayer” (2013, Fantasy)
“Pacific Rim”
Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. Å (DVS)
Nicholas Hoult, Eleanor Tomlinson. Å (DVS)
(6:55) Movie: ›‡ “A Haunted House”
Movie: › “A Haunted House 2” (2014)
K. Hart
K. Hart
Pete Davidson:
“TwiMovie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
The Strain “The Fall” The Strain “The
The Strain “Do or
light”
Part 2” (2012) Kristen Stewart. (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Fall” Å
Die” Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Eyewitness (N)
Falling Water
Law & Order: SVU
“Star Wars: ReMovie: ›››› “Star Wars: A New Hope” (1977,
People of Movie: ››› “Star Wars: Revenge of the
venge of the Sith” Science Fiction) Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford.
Earth
Sith” (2005) Ewan McGregor.
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
Beyond Scared
“Halloween 5:
The Walking Dead (In The Walking Dead A new, well- Talking
The Walking Dead
Comic
Walking
Revenge...”
Stereo) Å
established community.
Dead (N) “The Well” Å
Men
Dead
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Happens Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Halloween Wars (N) Worst Bakers
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars
(6:00) “Christmas
Movie: “Family for Christmas” (2015)
Movie: “Christmas Land” (2015) Nikki
Movie: “12 Gifts of
Under Wraps” Å
Lacey Chabert, Tyron Leitso. Å
Deloach, Luke Macfarlane. Å
Christmas” (2015)
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Names
Movie: ››‡ “The Hiding Place” (1975) Julie Harris.
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
The Real Story
American Pickers
90 Day Fiancé
90 Day Fiancé (N) (In Stereo) Å
90 Day Fiancé (In Stereo) Å
Last Frontier
Alaska
Last Frontier
Edge of Alaska (N) Last Frontier
Edge of Alaska
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Ad
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
Movie: ››› “Sleepy Hollow” (1999) Johnny Depp. Osteen
Jeremiah
Thundermans
Game
School
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Liv and
Bizaard- Bunk’d
L&M:Cali Girl Meets K.C. Un- The
The
Stuck/
My Baby- Austin & Jessie Å
Maddie
vark
Style
dercover Lodge
Lodge
Middle
sitter
Ally Å
Grizzly Uprising
Killer Swarms
Movie: “Rats” (2016, Documentary)
Infested! Å
Movie: “Rats”
Movie: ›› “Jeepers Creepers 2” (2003, Movie: ››‡ “The Strangers” (2008) Liv Movie: ››‡ “You’re Next” (2011) Sharni
Horror) Ray Wise, Jonathan Breck. Å
Tyler, Scott Speedman. Å
Vinson, Nicholas Tucci. Å
Fold
NOSH
Leverage Å
Movie
Brew
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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12:30

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Make Me a
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Jay Leno’s Garage
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Love
Love
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “The Devil’s
Movie: ››‡ “The Mummy” (1959, Horror) Movie: ››› “The Hound of
“The Haunting”
Bride” (1968) Christopher Lee. Peter Cushing, Christopher Lee. Å
the Baskervilles” (1959) Å
(4:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››‡ “S.W.A.T.” (2003) Samuel L. Jackson. A Movie: ››‡ “Eraser” (1996, Action) Arnold Schwar“The Green Mile”
Los Angeles SWAT team must protect a criminal.
zenegger, James Caan. Å
Jeff Dunham
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Pk South Pk
(6:00) ››‡ “Shrek Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ››‡ “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Movie: ›‡ “The
Forever After” Å Voices of Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
Voices of Adam Sandler. (In Stereo) Å
Watch” (2012) Å
NCIS “Viral”
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Movie: ›› “Couples Retreat” (2009)
(6:06) Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: Return People of People of Family
Full
Conan From the
People of Conan Å
of the Jedi” (1983) Mark Hamill.
Earth
Earth
Guy
Frontal
Apollo. (N) Å
Earth
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
“Halloween 4:
Movie: ›› “Halloween 5: The Revenge of Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ››‡ “HalMichael Myers”
Michael Myers” (1989, Horror) Å
ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
loween II” (1981)
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Yours
Yours
Happens Housewives/OC
Yours
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Cake Wars (N)
Chopped
Halloween Baking
“Most Wonderful
Movie: “A Royal Christmas” (2014) Lacey Movie: “Christmas at Cartwright’s” (2014) Movie: “The ChristTime of Year”
Chabert, Stephen Hagan. Å
Alicia Witt, Gabriel Hogan. Å
mas Parade” (2014)
Rodri
Potters
Names
GregLau Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Graham Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Lone Star Rest.
American Pickers
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
The 700 Club Å
“Hocus Pocus”
Nicky
Game
School
iCarly
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- Best
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- L&M:Cali Girl Meets K.C. Un- Jessie Å L&M:Cali My Baby- Girl Meets Best
dercover Friends
vark
Style
dercover
Style
sitter
Friends
Mermaids: New
Megalodon: The Extended Cut Å
Megalodon
The Cannibal in the Jungle (In Stereo)
Movie: ››‡ “The Strangers” (2008) Liv Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Movie: ››› “The Cabin in the Woods”
Tyler, Scott Speedman. Å
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
(2011, Horror) Kristen Connolly. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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11:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham “Mad City: Lucifer “Monster” (N) FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Red Queen” (N)
Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Kevin Can Man With 2 Broke The Odd Scorpion “Bat Poop News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Wait
a Plan
Girls (N) Couple
Crazy” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “The Knockouts, Part 3” Artists
Timeless “The Alamo” News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
perform for the coaches. (N) Å
(N) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars Halloween-themed All Access Nashville- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
routines. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
CMA Awards
News 8 (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Your Vote 2016 “Bal- POV All-girls school Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
lot Measure 4”
in Afghanistan. (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supergirl “Survivors” Jane the Virgin (N) (In Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InKevin Can Man With 2 Broke The Odd Scorpion “Bat Poop CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Wait
a Plan
Girls (N) Couple
Crazy” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Patriots Quick
College Football: Miami at Notre Dame.
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
Monday Night
NFL Football: Minnesota Vikings at Chicago Bears. Soldier Field. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
2016 World Series of Poker: Final Table. From Las Vegas. (N)
E:60
E:60
Jalen
E:60
English Premier League Soccer
EPL Soccer
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
To Be Announced
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å

Serving Lunch Daily
Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
7:30–10:30 a.m.
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11:00

TUESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 1, 2016
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

BUY / SELL
iraslist.com
11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Marvel’s Agents of
Marvel’s Agents of
Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Lethal Weapon “Ties Empire “One Before FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
That Bind”
Another” (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds (N)
Code Black (N) (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Blindspot (N) (In
Law & Order: Special Chicago P.D. “Skin in News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Stereo) Å
Victims Unit (N)
the Game” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The 50th Annual CMA Awards Honoring country music industry
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
members. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature Cats in Asia NOVA Precious
Doctor Blake Myster- Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
and Africa. (N)
gems. (N)
ies Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “Human
Frequency “Seven
Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Target” (N) Å
Three” (N) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds (N)
Code Black (N) (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Sports
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at Boston Celtics.
NBA Basketball: Thunder at Clippers
Baseball College Football: Toledo at Akron. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
To Be Announced
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA “A Little Women: LA
Little Women: DalLittle Women: Dallas Little Women: LA “A
Little Extra” (N)
(N) Å
las (N)
Little Extra”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Love
Snack
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
“Young” MGM
To Tell The Truth:
America The Plow That Broke The River Night Mail Movie: ››› “Native Land”
Parade
Working
Today
the Plains
(1942) Art Smith. Premiere.
Bones “The Man on Movie: ››‡ “Godzilla” (2014, Science Fiction) Aaron Movie: ›››‡ “Back to the Future” (1985) Michael J.
Death Row”
Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. Å (DVS)
Fox, Christopher Lloyd. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Legends Daily
At Mid.
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››› “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” (2014,
American Horror
American Horror
American Horror
Action) Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson. (In Stereo) Å
Story: 6 (N) Å
Story: 6 Å
Story: 6 Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
People of People of Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan From the
2 Broke Conan Å
Earth
Earth
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Apollo. (N) Å
Girls
“Save
Movie: ›‡ “The Ugly Truth” (2009)
Movie: ›‡ “The Ugly Truth” (2009)
››› “Save the Last Dance”
The First 48 Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003, Science Fiction)
Movie: ››‡ “The Matrix Revolutions”
“The Matrix” (1999) Keanu Reeves. Freedom fighters revolt against machines. Å
(2003) Keanu Reeves. Å
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Happens Tardy
Housewives/NJ
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
To Be Announced
Cutthroat Kitchen
Worst Cooks
(6:00) “A Princess Movie: “Ice Sculpture Christmas” (2015) Movie: “A Very Merry Mix-Up” (2013,
Movie: “Snow Bride”
for Christmas” Å Rachel Boston, Brenda Strong. Å
Romance) Alicia Witt, Mark Wiebe. Å
(2013) Å
Christ
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Zachar
Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Little Miss Atlanta
Toddlers & Tiaras
Little Miss Atlanta
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger Impastor King
King
King
King
Middle
Middle
Mindy
Mindy
Mindy
Mindy
Mindy
Mindy
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
Henry Danger Å
Thunder All In
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››‡ “Princess Protec- Movie (In Stereo) Å
Girl Meets World (In Girl Meets Dog With Movie (In Stereo) Å
tion Program” (2009) Å
Stereo) Å
a Blog
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›‡ “I, Frankenstein” (2014, Fan- Movie: ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012) Johnny Depp. “Let Me
“Blade: Trinity”
tasy) Aaron Eckhart, Bill Nighy. Å
Vampire Barnabas Collins emerges in 1972 Maine.
In” Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
“Crisis”
Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207
Inside
Magazine. Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
The
Modern
Middle Å Family
Ent.
The InTonight sider (N)
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
Playoff: Top 25
Baseball Tonight
To Be Announced
Dance Moms Å

10:30

11:00

Bones “The Family in Bones “The Suit on Law & Order: Crimithe Feud” Å
the Set” Å
nal Intent Å
Brooklyn New Girl Scream Queens (N) FOX23 News at
Nine
(N)
Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
NCIS “Home of the Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans
Brave” (N)
Å
(N) Å (DVS)
The Voice (N) (In
This Is Us “Career
Chicago Fire (N) (In
Stereo) Å
Days” (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
The Middle Housewife Fresh Off The Real Marvel’s Agents of
(N)
the Boat O’Neals S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
The Contenders -- 16 American Experience Combat and heroism
for ’16 (N) Å
during Korean War. (N) Å (DVS)
The Flash “Monster” No Tomorrow “No
Friends Friends
(N) Å
Regrets” (N) Å
Å
Å
NCIS “Home of the Bull (N) (In Stereo)
NCIS: New Orleans
Brave” (N)
Å
(N) Å (DVS)
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Patriots Quick
Inside
Patriots Sports
Sports
30 for 30 (N)
2016 World Series of Poker: Final Table.
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)

Paid
Program
2 Broke
Girls
News

11:30
Anger

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

Mike &
Seinfeld
Molly
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Stars
Jewelry Program
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Corden
Saving Hope (N)
Saving Hope (N)
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live (N) Å
Baseball Tonight

Dance Moms “Dance Dance Moms (N) Å Movie: ››‡ “Date Night” (2010,
Dance Moms Å
& Chat” (N)
Romance-Comedy) Steve Carell, Tina Fey.
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
The Profit
The Profit
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Do Bet
Do Bet
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “PT 109” (1963) Cliff Robertson. Presi- Movie: ›››‡ “Sunrise at Campobello” (1960,
“The Lone Ranger” dent John F. Kennedy’s World War II naval exploits.
Biography) Ralph Bellamy, Greer Garson. Å
Arrow “Code of
Arrow “Taken” (In
Arrow Cupid returns Arrow Brie Larvan
Arrow “Genesis” (In Arrow “Monument
Silence” Å
Stereo) Å
to Star City. Å
breaks out of jail.
Stereo) Å
Point” Å
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Drunk
Daily
At Mid.
Melt
South Pk
“Green Movie: ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Atlanta
Atlanta Å Atlanta Å Movie: ›› “Green Lantern”
Lantern” Pratt, Zoe Saldana. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
(2011) Ryan Reynolds. Å
Law & Order: SVU
WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Chrisley Chrisley Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan From the
People of Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Apollo. (N) Å
Earth
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Last Squad
Bad Girls Club
Last Squad
Bad Girls Club
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Married-Sight
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Married-Sight
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Matrix” (1999) Keanu Reeves. A computer Movie: ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Ac“Hellboy” (2004)
hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. Å
tion) Christian Bale, Michael Caine. Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck (N)
Below Deck
Happens Housewives/OC
Below
Chopped
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped
Chopped (N)
Star
Chopped Chopped
(6:00) “A Boyfriend Movie: “Let It Snow” (2013, Drama) Can- Movie: “A Bride for Christmas” (2012)
“I’m Not Ready for
for Christmas” Å dace Cameron Bure, Jesse Hutch. Å
Arielle Kebbel, Andrew Walker. Å
Christmas” (2015)
Super
Potters
Trinity
Joyce
Prince
Cornelius Praise
Unquali Intend
Impact
To Be Announced
White Supremacy: Going Under (N) Å
Hunting Hitler (N)
Nazis: Ultimate Evil White Supremacy
Say Yes Counting Counting On Å
Outdaughtered
Gypsy Wedding
Outdaughtered
Gypsy Wedding
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Bruce Almighty” Ben & Lauren
The Letter (N) Å
Ben & Lauren
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
The Thundermans
Thunder Jagger
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››‡ “Little Giants” (1994) Rick
Girl Meets Austin & Movie (In Stereo) Å Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodMoranis. Premiere. (In Stereo) Å
Ally Å
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Wild Brazil (In Stereo) Å
Great Bear Stakeout (In Stereo) Å
Wild Arabia (In Stereo) Å
Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Channel Zero: Candle Aftermath “Madame Movie: ›‡ “I, Frankenstein” (2014, FanHarrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å
Cove (N) Å
Sosostris” (N)
tasy) Aaron Eckhart, Bill Nighy. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “The
The X-Files “Little
Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Erlenmeyer Flask”
Green Men” Å
nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (N) (In
Pitch “Wear It” (N) Å FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
(DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang TBA
Big Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Pure Genius (N) (In WABI TV5 News
TBA
James
Theory
Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
Stereo) Å
at 11
Corden
207
Inside
SuperGood
Chicago Med “Inher- The Blacklist “Dr.
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
store (N) Place
ent Bias” (N)
Adrian Shaw” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (N) Notorious (N) (In
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
With Murder (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Your Vote 2016
Last Tango in Halifax The Gift of Acadia (In Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern DC’s Legends of
Supernatural (N) (In Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Tomorrow (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Great
Mom (N) Life in
Pure Genius (N) (In CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Indoors Å
Pieces
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Celtics Pregame
Quick
Patriots Patriots Patriots Quick
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
StateFootball College Football: Oklahoma at Iowa State. Jack Trice Stadium.
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SC Featured Å
High School Football
Champs DRL Drone Racing Drone
To Be Announced
Project Runway Å Project Runway
Project Runway (N) Å
Project Runway:
Tiny
Project Runway Å
(N) Å
Fashion Startup (N) House
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Make Me a
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Make Me a
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Impractical Jokers (N)
Impractical Jokers
Impractical Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Kisses for My President”
Movie: ›››‡ “The Great
Movie: ›› “The Dark Horse”
“Night Moves” Å (1964, Comedy) Fred MacMurray. Å
McGinty” (1940, Comedy) Å (1932) Warren William. Å
Bones “Woman at the NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Cleveland Cavaliers. NBA Basketball: Oklahoma City Thunder at Golden
Airport” Å
Quicken Loans Arena. (N) (Live) Å
State Warriors. Oracle Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
At Mid.
This Is
South Pk
Movie: ›››‡ “The Avengers” (2012, Action) Robert Downey
Better
Better
Better
Movie: ›››‡ “The Avengers”
Jr., Chris Evans, Mark Ruffalo. (In Stereo) Å
Things
Things
Things
(2012) (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Falling Water (N)
Eyewitness
Law & Order: SVU
2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan From the
Dream
Conan Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Apollo. (N) Å
Corp.
Top Model
Movie: ››› “Crazy, Stupid, Love.” (2011) Steve Carell.
Movie: ››› “Crazy, Stupid, Love.”
The First 48 Å
60 Days 60 Days 60 Days In (N) Å
Behind Bars
First 48 60 Days In Å
(5:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››‡ “Ender’s Game” (2013, Science Fiction) Movie: ›› “The Day the Earth Stood Still” (2008)
Matrix Revolutions” Harrison Ford, Asa Butterfield. Å
Keanu Reeves, Jennifer Connelly, Kathy Bates. Å
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Yours
Yours
Happens Million Dollar LA
Below
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped
(6:00) “Just in Time Movie: “Christmas Under Wraps” (2014, Movie: “Crown for Christmas” (2015,
Movie: “Matchmaker
for Christmas” Å Drama) Candace Cameron Bure. Å
Romance) Danica McKellar. Å
Santa” Å
History
Potters
Christ
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise
Watch
Faith
Brave
To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cars
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cars
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
600-Lb. TBA
My 600-Lb. Life
600-Lb. TBA
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Throttle (N) Å
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Griffith
Griffith
Andy Griffith Show
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(5:30) ››› “Hitch” Movie: ››› “Love & Basketball” (2000) Sanaa Lathan.
The 700 Club Å
Mindy
Mindy
The Thundermans
Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998) Lindsay Lohan. Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: “Another Cinderella Story” (2008) Movie (In Stereo) Å
Movie Å Girl Meets Dog With GoodGoodSelena Gomez. (In Stereo) Å
a Blog
Charlie
Charlie
Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Insidious” (2010,
Movie: ›› “Insidious: Chapter 2” (2013, Horror)
Movie: › “Cabin Fever: Patient
Horror) Patrick Wilson, Rose Byrne. Å
Patrick Wilson, Rose Byrne, Barbara Hershey. Å
Zero” (2014) Sean Astin.
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Reader Seeks Ray’s Approval Before Purchase; The Best
Way to Tell a Shop About a Problem Is to Replicate It
DEAR CAR TALK: My husband and I are thinking of buying the new Chrysler Pacifica, mainly because of the Stow
’n Go seats. We have four golden retrievers and live in a
fire-prone area — in case we need to make a quick getaway,
the Pacifica seems like a good choice! We’re old folks and
can’t lift the seats out of the Honda and Toyota vans. In fact,
we can hardly lift the dogs! But they can get into a van themselves. Is it a good car? And what about the hybrid — is it
a good idea? Thank you for any advice you can throw our
way. — Deborah
RAY: I drove the new Pacifica recently and loved it. It
seems like a huge upgrade over the old Chrysler minivans.
It handles well; it’s quiet and comfortable inside; it has a
nice interior; it looks great for a minivan. And the Stow ‘n
Go seats that fold into the floor are a real convenience.
Plus, the one I tested had two separate video screens for
the second-row passengers, so two of your dogs can watch
the cat channel while the other two watch the squirrel channel. No fighting!
What are the downsides? Well, in the past, Chrysler hasn’t been able to match the build quality of Honda and Toyota. I owned several Dodge Caravans years ago. While they
were practical, versatile and reasonably reliable, neither one
lasted 150,000 miles. And they both tended to get noisy and
squeaky as they got older, as things loosened up.
My 1992 Caravan even blew an engine at 8,000 miles.
But, to be fair to Chrysler, that was several Clinton adminstrations ago.
Will the new Chrysler Pacifica come closer to the build
quality of the leading minivan makers? I don’t know. In general, car quality has improved a lot. But how much the Pacifica has improved can’t be answered until a bunch of Pacificas have 100,000 or more miles on them. And for that
reason, I’d shy away from the hybrid version for now. It
would be Chrysler’s first foray into hybrid technology. I’d
want to let some other people see if Chrysler followed the
“Install Hybrid Drivetrain” instructions properly before buying one myself.
But my first impression, after driving the Pacifica, is that
the build quality is better. And the bottom line is that it’s a
very nice vehicle. And you’ll probably get an acceptably
reliable vehicle that the golden retrievers will thoroughly
enjoy trashing.
ACROSS
1 Ostrich relatives
5 Cote sound
11 Sweet roll
17 Test tube locales
21 Half of DJ
22 Write hurriedly
23 Oval-nest builder
24 Like crazy (2 wds.)
25 Bear in the sky
26 Shack (hyph.)
27 Cpl. or sgt.
28 Hombre’s abode
29 Hush puppy ingredients
31 Ambergris source
33 Frittering
35 Hamlets
36 Terrific!
37 Snowbird
38 Found a perch
41 Three-toed sloths
42 Sweet-talked
43 Thick head of hair
44 Port near Kyoto
48 Tearjerkers?
50 Round gem
51 Part of an ear
52 Tankards
53 Attention-getters
54 Fix Venus de Milo?
55 Oil sources
57 Set of tools
58 Many parents
59 Opposite of comers
60 Plunders
61 Seedy bar
62 Culbertson of bridge
63 Andy and Flo of the
comics
64 Fate
65 Fluffy quilt
66 Reverberates again
68 Hard seat
69 Play a role
70 On the other side
71 Cargo area
72 Horror-flick street
73 Bad-mouth
74 — and cranny
75 Convent VIP
78 Yes, in Yokohama

79 Coop up
80 New Mexico cavern
84 Card before trey
85 Like a centipede?
87 Mesa’s cousin
88 Ait, on the Seine
89 Prioritize
90 Hotel employee
91 River-mouth deposit
92 Lose one’s coat
93 That’s — — quit!
94 Rock clingers
95 Big and strong
96 Fricke of country
97 Broccoli bud
99 A mind of — own
100 Tusked animals
101 Blockbusters
102 Doctrine
103 Ques. response
104 Wry humor
105 X, for Caesar
106 Wisconsin hrs.
107 Sampras rival
109 Moccasin, maybe
110 Has a say
112 Amass
115 Gloomier
116 Significant event
120 Mine, to Maurice (2
wds.)
121 Bright star
123 Moonshot mission
125 Fridge stick
126 — — the ground floor
127 Rap session?
128 Beauty parlor item
129 Deportment
130 Goddess sacred to
joggers?
131 Formed a gully
132 Works clay
133 Husks

So I’d say go for it, Deborah. And drop us a note when
you hit 100,000 miles and let us know how it’s doing —
other than the dog smell.
DEAR CAR TALK: I have a car-repair problem that three
local shops can’t fix. My 1996 Toyota Tacoma (two-wheel
drive, 2.4-liter engine) won’t start after it’s been running
and the air temperature is 80 degrees or higher. It cranks
fine, but won’t catch. I have to let it cool down for several
hours, and then it starts normally. A tuneup didn’t help. This
has been going on for three summers, and is getting more
consistent. Any ideas, so I can tell the repair shops what to
replace? — Tom
RAY: Well, my first idea is to stop telling the shops what
to replace. I assume you were the one who told them to try
a tuneup. Most mechanics would know that a tuneup would
never fix this particular problem. The most useful thing you
can do, Tom, is reproduce the problem for them.
Since it happens only after it’s been running for a while
in hot weather, you’re going to have to wait for a hot
day — a hot weekday — when they’re open. Then take
the truck out for a long drive, and drive right into the
entrance of the shop — so you’re blocking the exit. Then
shut off the engine.
Once it’s misbehaving for them, they’ll be able to perform some crucial tests and approach it in a logical way.
For instance, they can pull off a spark-plug wire and see if
it’s making spark. If it’s not, they know you’ve got an ignition problem — and they can test for a bad coil, a bad igniter or perhaps something like a crank angle sensor.
If the truck is making a spark, then they’ll know you’ve
got a fuel problem, and they can test your fuel pump and
fuel pump relay.
And if they approach it logically and systematically like
that, they’ll figure out which part is actually faulty, replace
it, the truck will start up for them, and your problem will be
solved. And then you can deal with the angry mob of customers you blocked in, Tom. Good luck.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

©2016 by Ray Magliozzi and doUg beRMan

DOWN
1 Cabinet dept.
2 “Blue II” painter
3 Gorby’s realm
4 Meager
5 Narnia’s creator (2
wds.)
6 They’re full of salt
7 Unwritten tests
8 Holm and Fleming
9 RCMP patrol zone
10 Firefly larva
11 Mystery author —
Westlake
12 On — — (hot)
13 Largest digit
14 Gold Medal org.
15 Hit the brakes (2
wds.)
16 Macho type (hyph.)
17 Sort of sugar
18 Jai —
19 Petty officer, briefly
20 Just for guys
30 Ghostly noises
32 Achilles’ downfall
34 Kilt wearers
36 Rises rapidly
37 Seek a slot (hyph.)
38 Dump truck filler
39 Get some air
40 Wild T-shirt (hyph.)
42 Becomes frayed
43 Tile murals
45 Self-defense art
46 Kitchen utensils
47 Late bloomers
49 Mantra chants
50 Chirps
51 Window covering
52 Almost grads
54 Threw a steer
55 Helium or hydrogen
56 Ben & Jerry rival
59 Liverpool lockups
60 Cat call?
61 Scottish daggers
63 Picked out
64 FDR or JFK
65 Pierre’s school
67 Make sure
68 Dilemmas

70
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

82
83
85
86

Ventricle neighbor
Aerie hatchlings
“The,” to Wolfgang
Dapper
Free-floating
Ringo, once
Trouble afoot?
Portion
Vim and vigor
Sifts through
Part human, part
machine
Joins forces
Abhor
Moon buggy
Showy yellow moths

Shepard

Sudoku solution on page 44.

87 Holly feature
90 Speck
91 Guitarist — Eddy
92 Cav’s foe
94 Greek underworld river
95 Dorm item
96 Davy or Casey —
98 Lie back
100 Hillside, to Angus
101 Shooting stars
103 Moose feature
104 Toughened
105 Rang
108 — — in point
109 Piece of cake
110 Imposing residence

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

111
112
113
114
115
116
117

Crush underfoot
Abel’s brother
All, in combos
Gawk
Rock group
Additional
Mishmash

@

118 Must-have
119 Ages upon ages
122 “— Te Ching”
124 Groaner, maybe

Crossword
solution on
page 44.
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2009
Volkswagen

(ONDA
!CCORD %8 Jetta

2012
 Chevrolet
-INI #OOOPERMalibu
(ARDTOP2 LT

0RICE
Price

St.
#G08626
3T
'"
Black
  -ILES

$

!UTO 3ILVER #OUPE
,EATHER


 
8,995

2012
Chevrolet
Malibu 1LT
 #HRYSLER
#ROSSFIRE

St.
#G0984A
3T
1
Imperial
 Blue
-ILES

-ANUAL 3ILVER

!UTO 4AN
2EAR 3EAT (EAT $UCTS

2010#HRYSLER
Volvo XC70
Wagon

 4OURING

0RICE
Price

2016
Jeep
Compass
4x4

&ORD
&OCUS
3%3

!UTO 3ILVER !#
W!UTO 4EMP #ONTROL

2013
Subaru Forester
2.5X
 #HEVROLET
((2,4 W,4

0RICE
Price

 
18,995

$ 

St.
#G1075A
3T
$!
Dark
Cherry
Red
 
-ILES

2011.ISSAN
Ford F-250

!LTIMA Crew Cab

St.
#Q4827A
3T
1
Black
  -ILES

6ARIABLE 4RANS 2ED
#RUISE #ONTROL

0RICE
Price

2013'RAND
BMW#ARAVAN
328i #REW
 $ODGE

St. #Q4817
3T
1
Jet
Black

2014*EEP
Nissan

0ATRIOTPathfinder
3PORT

 
21,495

$ 

BMW X15NLIMITED
SAV
2013
*EEP 7RANGLER
8

Chrysler
2013
#HEVROLET
#RUZE 300
,4 W,4

St.
#G1067A
3T
$"
Gloss
Black
 
-ILES

6ARIABLE 4RANS 'RAY
!UTO #LIMATE #ONTROL

Mini4UCSON
Cooper S
2013
(YUNDAI

St. #Q4813
3T
1!
Light
White
 
-ILES

St. #Q4014
3T $!
Alpine
White
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Not a Number!
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27,995
 

$ 

  -ILES
!UTO "LUE 3PORT "AR
W&ULL 0ADDING

 
15,895

$ 

2007
Dodge
Ram
1500

-AZDA
-AZDA
3PORT

St.
#G1099A
3T
1!
Patriot
Blue
 
-ILES
Pearl
!UTO "LACK

!UTO 'REEN
0WR 7INDOWS  ,OCKS


*EEPToyota
7RANGLER
2013
Sienna
5NLIMITED 3AHARA

Rogue
2013
&ORD Nissan
%XCAPE 8,4

St.
#Q4823
3T
$!
Gray
  -ILES

27,995
 

$ 

  -ILES
!UTO 'REEN
 )NFINITY 3PEAKERS W3UBWOOFER

0RICE
Price

 
20,495

$ 

!UTO 'RAY
 7AY 0WR $RIVER 3EAT

20162AM
Ram
ProMaster Van



St. #Q4796
3T
#!
Bright
 White
-ILES

0RICE
Price

 
23,995

$ 

!UTO 2ED , 6 

20144OYOTA
Dodge
Charger

2AV
,4$ R/T

Price
0RICE

St. #H1122A
3T 1
Shoreline

0RICE
Price

 
18,495

$ 

0RICE
Price

 
23,995

$ 

0RICE
Price

St. #F0900B
3T
1
Classic
Silver
 
-ILES
!UTO "LACK !-&- 3TEREO
#$-0 0LAYER 0REM #LOTH 3EATS

0RICE
Price

 
19,995

$ 

Toyota
RAV 4
2012
#HRYSLER
 ,8

0WR 7INDOWS  ,OCKS

2010
Toyota
Tacoma

(ONDA
)NSIGHT
%8 V6

St.
#G0913B
3T
1
Black
Sand
Pearl
 
-ILES

 
13,495

!UTO 3ILVER

0RICE
Price

 
17,495

$ 

!UTO 2ED
0WR 7INDOWS  ,OCKS

Price
0RICE

Price
0RICE

 
26,995

$ 

  -ILES
!UTO $K #HARCOAL
!# W :ONE #ONTROL

3T
1
St. #Q4786A
 
-ILES
Arctic
Blue
!UTO "LACK !-&3TEREO #$-0 0LAYER

 
14,995

$ 

0RICE
Price

$ 

St.
#G1057B
3T
1!
Black
  -ILES

0RICE
Price

!UTO 2ED (EATED
$RIVER  &RONT 0ASS 3EATS

0RICE
Price

 
22,995

$ 

St.
#G1056A
3T
1!
Soul
 Red
 -ILES

0RICE
Price

 
19,495

$ 

!UTO 2ED 2EMOTE
+EYLESS %NTRY

!UTO "LUE 3YNC 6OICE
!CTIVATED #OMMUNICATIONS  %NTERTAINMENT 3YS

2015
Mazda)MPALA
3 iSport

#HEVROLET
,4

0RICE
Price

 
16,995

$ 

St.
#G1116A
3T
1
Electric
Silver
 
-ILES

 
12,995

$ 

2013
Hyundai
Elantra

3!!"


0RICE
Price

St. #G1046A
3T
1
Brilliant
 Black
-ILES
Crystal
!UTO Pearl
2ED Coat
!-&2ADIO W#$ 0LAYER  -0 0LAYBACK

0RICE
Price

 
14,995

$ 

St.
#Q4776
3T
$"
Pitch
Black-ILES
 

 
15,995

$ 

!UTO 3ILVER 2IGHT 
,EFT 3LIDING $OORS

St.
#Q4819
3T
1!
Billet
Silver
 
-ILES

2015
Dart
SXT

*EEPDodge
#OMPASS
3PORT

0RICE
Price

2013
Dodge'RAND
Grand
Caravan
 $ODGE
#ARAVAN
3%

St.
#Q4798
3T
1
Maximum
Steel
  -ILES

-ANUAL "LACK
 $OOR #OUPE

 
14,995

$ 

0RICE
Price

 
12,995

$ 

St.
#G0912B
3T
$"
Taupe
Gray-ILES
 

2009
Dakota
 Dodge
#HEVROLET
!VEO ,4Ext. Cab

St. #G1066A
3TBlack
%!
Pitch

  -ILES
!UTO 2ED $UAL
:ONE !UTO !#

Price
0RICE

 
30,995

$ 

 .EWCASTLE -AINE    s    *%%0
3ALES /PEN -ONDAY &RIDAY   3ATURDAY  
Tax, Title
& Doc Fee
Extra

